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Preface

Theravada form of Buddhism exists in Ceylon, Burma, Siam
(Thailand ), Cambodia and in Laos. Theravada Buddhism is th e
that binds C eylon with all these countries of South-east Asia.
.. ,••,., " , Intercourse between Ceylon and Siam in the thirteenth
th e fifteenth centuries' by S. Paranavitana,1 'Ceylon's relations
South- east Asia, with special referen ce to Burma' by S .
Wickremasinghe,2 'The establishment of the Sihala Sangha in
India' by N.A. Jayawi ckrama, 8 'R elations between Burma
Ceylon' by C. E. Godakumbura,4 'King Lodaiya of Sukhoda a
his contemporaries' by A.B. Griswold and Prasert na Nagara,6
"'Ven'ble Upali's Mission in Ceylon' by V en. Dr. L.
lllttonnnt<>8 may well be r egarded as important contributions
the stud y of this subject . Besides these works, another
cont ribution to this subject has been made by Prof. Jaya
this being an English translation of the Jinakiilamiili. 7
tn:troduction to th is book, which contains much historical
relating to the establishment of $Ih�la Buddhism in Siam
for the study of Ceylon's links with Siam.
scholars such as D.G.E. Hall,8 R.C. Majumdar,•
Le May,10 L.P. Briggs/1 G. Co edes,n John F. Cad y13 and
A

y

·

XXXII, no. 85.
m, no. 1, January-June, 1960.
'1964.
part II, December 1966.
1972, 60, part I.
May-June 19'73.
. 1%7, London.
1964, London.
i957, Bombay, Sd., 1937-38, Dacca; Kambuja KD., 1944, Calcutta.
1954, London; ACHBAS, 1938, Cambridge.
1951, Philadelphia.
1 948, Paris; TMSEA, 1966, London.
1 966, New Jersey.
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A.B. Griswold1 have made fairly (detailed studies of the history of
South-east Asia. A considerable amount of research has been done
on the history of individual countries such as Burma, Cambodia,
Siam (Thailand) and Laos. E.T. Aymonier,2 N.R. Ray3 and B.R.

Chatterjee4 have made valuable contributions to this study. Some

aspects of the religious and cultural history of South-east Asia have
been studied in detail, and the study of Ceylon's religious ties with
Burma and Siam has received a certain

amount of attention.

No attempt, however, has so far been made to show the religious

and cultural connections among the countries of South-east Asia
as a whole. In this work we shall try to show that Ceylon had
strong cultural links with her neighbours in South-east Asia. The
period from the eleventh. century AD onwards is of special signifi

cance for the mutual help and co-operation these countries afforded
each other for the restoration of the Buddhist Sangha and the

study of the Buddhist texts. The chief aim of this work is to
examine carefully and to evaluate historically the evidence in the

primary,sources relating to the religious ties that existed among the
Theravada countries.
The subject has been discussed under three headings i.e., religious

intercourse between Ceylon and Burma. Ceylon and Siam and
Ceylon, Cambodia and Laos. The main reason for the special
emphasis on Ceylon is because from about the 'venth century

AD onwards the Buddhist countries in South and South-east Asia
looked on Ceylon 'as the fountain-head of Theravada Buddhism

and modelled their religious instittJ.tions on those of Ceylon. From

that period onwards the Sihala Sangha and Sihala Buddhism
constitute a strong and vitalising force in the religious history of
South-east Asia.

This book is a revised version of my thesis 'Religious intercourse

among the Theraviida countries fro:tn the 11th to 16th centuries
AD,' approved for the Ph. D. degree at the University of Ceylon
in the year 1968.
Calcutta

1

January 1982
1..4A, II; PFV, 1 965, Ceylon.

"LC, 3 vols, 1 900-4, Paris.

8..4/STBB, 1946, Calcutta University.

4/CIC, 1 928, Calcutta.
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Chapter 1

Introduction and Sources

HE

Sources

T

main sources ·on which our work is based may broadly be

classified under the following heads: literary and archaeological.

Literary sources include both indigenous

and

foreign sources.

Although the local chronicles and other semi-historical literary works
are useful, they suffer froin chronological and other defects·. In

this study the

archaeological sources proved more useful and

reliable than the literary sources.

The eleventh century AD is ·significant in the religious and cultural

history of south-east Asia. From this period onwards Buddhist
countries in south-east Asia came into close contact with Ceylon,
which played an important role in the es,tablishment and develop·

ment of the Theravada form of Buddhism in south-east Asia. It is

evident from our sources that of all the south-east Asian countries
Ceylon's relations with Burma were the closest. Among the literary

sources for this study, the most important is the Ceylon chronicle, the

Ciilavarhsa.1 It is traditionally known that the thera Dhammaki!ti
was the author of the first portion of the

Culavamsa. The second

portion consists of eleven chapters. It gives a history of kings from

the reign of VijayabahuJI to that of Padikramabahu I V. Its author

is still unknown. The thera Tibbotuvave was the author of the third
portion which brings the chronicle down to the reign of Kitti-Siri
Rajasirhha (AD I

767-1782),

the last independent king of Ceylon.

T�is portion h�s ten chapters. The Culavamsa affords us valuable
information regarding religious and cultural ties between Ceylon

and Burma. The statements rela:ting to these ties in this book are
1CV, PTS.
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very often corroborated by inscriptions, proving the Culavamsa a
reliable and trustworthy source. Although this book forms the
main source for the religious intercourse between these two
countries, it is silent on the religious ties between Ceylon and Burma
in the r�igns of Parakra mabahu I ( A D 1 153-1 1 86), Parakramabahu
VI (A D 1412-1468) and Bhuvanekabahu VI (AD 147'3-1480).
The silence of the Ceylon chronfcle is p erh aps not s _urpns mg as
it is mainly interested in developmen ts affecting Ceylon. Perhaps
the coming of south-east Asian monks to Ce ylon seeking the valid
ordination and other assistance fro m the Sinhalese monks was of
such common occurence that the chroniclers did not consider them
to be of special significance.
The Sinhalese text, the Pujavaliya,l a work attributed to the
reign of Parakramabahu II (�D 1 236· · 1276), refers to Ceylon's

religious intercourse with Burma in the reign of Vijayabahu I ( AD
1065-1 120). The Nikayasmigrahava,2 another Sinhalese text, was
written.by the Mahathera Jayabahu surnamed Devarakkhita du �ing
the reign of king Virabahu II (AD 1 391-1 397). It throws some hght
on religious links between Burma and Ceylon in the eleventh
century A D. The Manavu[u Sandesaya or Mahi
i nagakula Sandesayas,
a Pali fragmentary poem, proves an interesting source. It is addres
.
sed to Kassapa Mahathera of Burma by Nagasena of Roha:Q.a m
Southern Ceylon. It is an i mportant testimony to the Close cultural
and religious ties between Ceylon and Burma in the thirteenth cen
tury A D. The references in the ManavuJu Sandesaya to K.assapa
Mahathera, and :r;l'a :Q.a, a Burmese minister, are corroborated by
sev�ral inscripti ons found in. Burma.'
There are several Burmese sources which afford us information.
regarding B urma's religious and cultural ties with Ceylo n The most
i mportant of these are the Glass Palace Chronicle,5 the Siisanavamsa,6
the Hmannan Yazawin Dawgyi7 and the Kalya:Q.i in�criptions .8
Several refe rences to religious contact between Ceylon and Burma,
in the Glass Palace Chronicle are corroborated by theSasanavamsa
lPV, pp. 33·34.
2NKS, Eng. trans. pp. XXXII and 19.
3MS, JRASGBI, 1905, p. 265.
4A list of inscriptions found in Burma, Part I (Rangoon, Superintendent
Government Printing, Burma), 1 921, p. 41; IPPA, III, No. 6, p. 101; IV, No.
3, p. l17; VII, No. 16, p. 1 84; X, No. 15, p. 243.
5GPC.
7 TSS V, 1959.'
6Sas.
8/A, XXII.
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and Burmese inscriptions. Although it is one of the main sources .
for the study of Bur ma's religious history and its connections
with Ceylon, certain statements in it prove confusing and
of doubtful authenticity. The details regarding Anuruddha's
dealings with Ceylon are not very clear and such· information
has to be studied in conjunction with other sources. The
Sasanavamsa of Pafifiasami, attributed to the second half of the
nineteenth century AD, is a general history of Buddhis m in Burma.
Many important events mentioned in the Siisanavamsa are corrobo
rated by the Kalya:t;ti inscriptions. But certain details regardin g the
religious intercourse between Burma and Ceylon are rather
confused. For example, the Siisanavamsa refers to the four great
warriors who w ent fro m Burma to the island of Lanka to b ring the
copies of the Tipitaka during the reign of A nuruddha. 1 This episode
does not find any support fro m any other source. In another place,
the Sasanavamsa mentions that the king in the Ramaiiiia country
did not allow two Sinhalese Mahatheras ·from Ceylon to land at
Kusima in Lower B urma in the first half of the fifteenth century
A D.2 This seems dou btful when the religious .history of both B qrma

and Ceylon shows that close religious ties existed between the two
countries at this ti me.
The Hmannan Yazawin Dawgyi, which was co mpiled in A D 1829,3
ives the history of Burma down to AD 1752.4 We have utilised
this source in connection with Burma's cultural relations with
Ceylon in the sixteenth century AD. According to this chronicle,
Dllarmapala of Ceylon (AD 1 551-1597), was a zealous Buddhist and
he played an i mportant role in the development of Buddhism in
Ceylon with the help of the Burmese king Bayin Naung. ·The
Calavamsa makes no mention of Dharmapala. It is known that
Dharmap iila was a convert to
Christianity, 5 and that his
actions did not further the cause of Buddhism. Therefo re it is
very difficult to say whether the facts relating to Dhar mapala's
dealings with Burma .are very_ accurate. A part fro m indigenous
sources the work of the two Portuguese writers Joao de Barros and
Diogo de Couto6 refers to Burma's cultural ti es with Ceylon. But
the confused nature of the record regarding Dharmapala's dealings
with the Burmese king and the Kandyan king's clai m as the possessor

g

1Sas,

p. 64.
4AISTBB, p. 95.

2ibid, p. 90.
5PRC, p. 1 1 .

srss, v , p. 3.
6JCBRAS, XX, 1908.
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of the genuine tooth relic throws a great deal of doubt on the
historical value of the statements in the Portuguese sources.
Several Sinha,lese inscriptions provide us with important evidence
relating to Ceylon's cultural ties with Burma. The Polonnaruva SHib
inscription of the Velaikkaras1 and the Polonriaruva inscription of
Vijayabahu J2 refer to Ceylon's connections with Burma in the
eleventh century AD. Two inscriptions of the reign of Nissathkamalla
found at Polonnaruva8 mention that there were friendly relations
between Ceylon and Burma during this time. An ola leaf
m�n�scri�t," the Kaqadora Grant found in Ceylon, refers to
. rehg10us mtercourse between Rakkhatigapura (Arakan) in Burma
and Ceylon during the sixteenth century AD. This information is
corroborated· by the Culavamsa, the Sufupujiivaliya and the
Narendracaritiivalokapradipikiiva. Among the Burmese inscriptional
sources, the KalyaQi inscriptions of Dhammaceti (AD 1 472-1492)
are of great importance. These inscriptions were set up under tlie
jp truc�ions of king Dhammaceti to record the "re-establishment of
vahd form of the Upasampada ordination tqroughout Burma
wtth the help of the Sinhalese monks. Although they belonged · to
the second half of the fifteenth century AD they trace the history of
Buddhism in Burma from a much earlier period and give us a fairly
. comprehensive picture of Burma's religious and cultural ties with
Ceylon up to the fifteenth century AD. The evidence in them
relating to the religious intercourse between the two countries from
about the eleventh century AD onwards appears to· be based on
trustworthy tradition.
Siam is the next important country with which Ceylon ha-d a fair
amount of cultural intercourse. Nothing, however, is known of
Siam's relations with Ceylon before the secortd half of the thirteenth
century AD. The Siamese source, the Jinakiilamiili,5 which was
written in Pali by Ratanapaiii'i.a thera, a native of Northern Siam
in_ the first half of the sixteenth Century AD, refers to Siam's contact
wtth Ceylon in the reign of Rocaraja of Sukhodaya in the second
half of the thirteenth century AD. 6 It presents a valuable
information relating to religious intercourse between Ceylon and
Siam and the establishment of Sihala Buddhism in Na'rthern Siam.

�e

·

1EZ, II, p. 252.

3EZ, II, p. 151; EZ, II, p. 155.

5BEFEO,XXV, 1925; TSGEC.

2El, XVIII, p, 331.

4JCBRAS, II, New Series, 1952.
6ibid, p, 46.
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The main points of the Ji'nakqlamiili relating to Siam's cultural
relations with Ceylon are corroborated by the Siisanavamsa and by
Siamese inscriptions. Although this book forms the main source for
the study of Siam's religious intercourse with Ceylon, certain
details mentioned in it are matters of great' controversy. The visit
of Anuruddha to Ceylon to copy the Tipitaka, the arrival of one
of his ships with two Pitakas in Mahanagara (Angkor Thorn in
Cambodia), the attribution of Anuruddha's reign (to the seventh
century AD and the miraculous element in the account of
Anuruddha's reign1 lead .us to doubt the historical value of this
particular section.
The Ciimadevivamsa2 or the history of Camadevi is another
important chronicle for the study of Siamese Buddhism. It was
written by a monk named Bodhirarilsi whose centre of activities
was either at Nabbisipura (Xieng Mai) or at Haripufijaya
(Lampoon). It is a mixture of prose and verse. It is not dated.
G. Coedes places its date in the first quarter of the fifteenth
century AD.8 According to Saeng Manavidura,4 Bodhiratbsi
and Ratanapafifia thera, the author of the Jinakiilamiili belonged
to the same period. Prince Damrong is of opinion that it . was
composed between the second half of the fifteenth century AD
and the first half of the sixteenth century AD. Because this period
is significant from the religious, literary and cultural history of
Northern Siam. From this period onwards Nabbisipura and other
regions of Northern Siam came into close contact with Ceylon,
which made an important contribution to the introduction and
establishment of Theravada Buddhism and its language Pali there.
Under royal patronage and with the help of the Buddhist Sangha
in Ceylon Nabbisipura became famous as an important centre of
Buddhism and Pali literature flourished there. Though the
Ciimadevivamsa is neither a work of character nor a historical one it
for the study of Buddhism in Northern
proves an interesting source
Siam.
The (Mulasiisa'hii, 5 a history of Buddhism, was written at
Nabbisipura in the fifteenth century At>. The colophon to the
2ibid, XXV, pp. 12ff,

lBEFEO, pp. 54-55.

3ibid, p. 12; TSGEC,WXXV., p. XLII.

5JSS, January, 1972, vol. 60, part

1·

4ibid, P· XLVI.
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Mulasasana refers to Bral;l Buddhafia.Qa and Bra})
Buddhabukama
as the two authors of the Mulasasanii.
Buddhaiiana was the fourth
abbot or the Satigharaja (AD 1418-1
429) of the Flower-Garden
Monastery at Nabbisipura. It is said that
while he was holding the
office of the Sanghar:Ija he comp
osed· some portions of the
Mulasiisanii. He was, the main author who
wrote it first and
continued it up to 1429 AD. Buddhabuk
ama, the second author,
composed the last portion of the
book. According to some
scholars, he was the twelfth Saligharaja
of the Flower-Garden
Monastery and has been identified
with Mahakukamananasara.
Although, in passing, the Mulasiisanii
narrates accounts co�nected
with neighbouring countries of
Sajjaniilaya, Ayuthia, Luang Pra
Bang, Nan, Son Gve, it is of
considerable value as a book of
rel�g� ous history of Sukhoday
a. I� throws much light on the
rellg10n at Sukhodaya in Loda
iya's (Lothai's) reign. For this reason
it has its impottance in the histo
ry of Buddhism in Northern Siam.
This book which deals with
the introduction and establishment of
Buddhism in Siam in the fourt
eenth century AD refers to the Sinhalese
mon� Anumati, who was know
n as Udumbarapuppha Mahasami.
He was the disciple of a repu
ted Sinhalese Mahathera Mahakassapa,
the Satighar�ja of the Udumbara
Araniiiiavasi Fraternity (Forest
Monastery) of Ceylon. It
is possible to treat the story of the
Miilasasana relating to Udu
mbarapuppha Mahasiimi as fairly
accurate.

The Sangitivamsa or the Sang
itilyavamsa1 or the History of the
Recitals, was written at Bangkok
of the kingdom of Siam in 1789
AD. In order to commemorate the
cremation ceremony of His
Royal Highness Prince Chudhadh
ajadhartiloka Kromkhum Bejboon
Indrajaya, a son of king Riima
V, Maha Vajiravudh or king
Rama VI of the dynasty of Bang
kok, published it in 1923
AD. 2 Vimaladhamma, the Thai royal
teacher, was the author of
this book. He wrote it during
the reign of Chao Phaya Chakkri (AD
1782-1809) who was known in Thai history as Rama I, the founder
of the dynasty of Bangkok. The
Sangitivamsa is a valuable source
for the study of both political
and religious history of the kingdom
of Ayuthia in Siam. It gives
the history of the establishment of
the kingdom of Ayuthia, its
rulers, its faU, its political importance
1BEFEO, XIV, pp. lff.

2BYB ,

p. 44 fn. 1.
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in Siam and its relation with the neighbouring countries. It also
mentions the important contributions made by the kings of Ayuthia
in the development of Buddhism in Siam. It has a more or less
. .
reltg10us
complete record of Ayuthia's social, political, cultura�
history. It has its importance in the history ef Buddhism m south
east Asia ... From about the eleventh century AD onwards Ceylon
played a great role in the history of Buddhism in south-�ast Asia.
Whenever the Buddhist countries in this region were m trouble
regarding religious affairs they sought Ceylon's help and the latter
.
offered maximum assistance to solve their problems. But m the
eighteenth century AD. Buddhism suffered in Ceylon. With t.l:!� help
of the Siamese monks Ceylon established its religion. This was no

an�

doubt a significant event in the history of Buddhism of both Ceylon
and Siam. The Saligitivamsa presents valuable informations relating
to the religious intercourse ·between Siam and Ceylon and the
development of Buddhism. in the regions of south and south-east
Asia.

Dhammakitti thera, 1 a native of Ayojjhapura (or Ayuthia) in
- s the author of the Saddhammasangha. It was
Southern Siam, wa
written in the fourteenth century AD. It provides us with valuable
information relating to Siam's religious and cultural ties with Ceylon
in the fourteenth century AD. A Sinhalese manuscript belonging
to the eighteenth century AD was written by Vilbagedara Nayida,

an envoy from Ceylon who went to Siam in the middle of the
eighteent, h century AD. 2 It refers to Siam:s cultural ties with
Ceylon in the sixteenth century AD. It IS corroborated by an

inscription found in Siam.s
Inscriptions are the most important and trustworthy source of
our study. Several Siamese inscriptions such as Nagara Jum
Sumanakiitaparvata inscription,5 th� wa
inscription,4 the
.
.
Mahiidhiitu inscription of Sukhodaya,6 the Khau Kap mscnpt10n,
the Buddhapada inscription of the Wat Pavaranivesa8 and two
inscriptions found at the monastery of the Mango G�ove to !he
.
west of Sukhodaya,9 help us in this study. Inscnpt10ns �h1ch
relate to Siam's- cultural ties with Ceylon date from the mtddle
of the thirteenth century AD onwards. It is noteworthy that even

!

1Sds' JP,.,.,'S
_.,' 1890'p , 90 .
3RJS, I, pp. 157ff.

6ibid, pp. 49 ff.

9jbid, pp. 97-109.

2CJHSS, 2, No.1, 1959, pp. 17-80.

4ibid, I,
7ibid,

pp. 84ff.
pp. 145ff.

pp. 123ff.
pp. 15lff.

5ibid , I,

8ibid,
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the literary sources do not shed any light on the period prior to

the thirteenth century AD. The more important evidence of the
literary sources is very often corroborated by the inscriptions
referred to above. They also provide us with supplementary

evidence relating to Siam's relation's with Ceylon.
The literary sources and inscriptions relating to Cambodia's
cultural and religious ties with neighbouring Buddhist countries

are meagre and the evidence for this study is of an indirect nature.
There are occasional references to Cambodia's relations with
Ceylon in the

Culavathsa,l the Glass Palace Chronicle,2 the
the Kalya1,1i inscriptions," the inscriptions of
Nissathkamalla (AD 1 1 89-1 1 98)5 and the Wat Keo inscription
found at Laos. 6 From them a certain amount of information is

Jinakiilamiili,3

forthcoming but definite conclusions are not always possible.

The religious history of Cambodia shows that Saivism and
Mahayanism pre-dominated there in the eleventh and twelfth

centuries AD. But at the end of the thirteenth or at the beginning
of . the fourteenth century AD there is evidence of Theravada
Buddhism. At this time Ceylon played an important role in the

religious and cultural history of south-east Asia. Sihala Buddhism
had already made a strong impact on both Burma and Siam. It
is perhaps this new wave of Buddhism which swept into Cambodia
as well. The influence of Theravada Buddhism might have been
felt directly from Ceylon or indirectly through Siam. However,

one cannot escape the feeling that Ceylon was the ultimate
source of Theravada Buddhist inspir-ation in Cambodia as was the
case in Burma and Siam.

1CV, LXXVI, vv. 20-25.
'IA, XXII, p. 29.
pp. 165ff.
6BEFEO, X:VII,
.. '
.,,··
.,_
(
'

,

. .. ,. -

2GPC, p. 143.

BBEFEO, XXV, p. 49,

liEZ; II} .tw._.\52, 1 56 and 70.
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India
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Introduction, Development and Decline of
Buddhism in India

HE
T

sixth century BC was an age of far reaching religious
reforming activity over the whole of the ancient world. Greece
in this period witnessed the rise of Parmenides and Empedocles.

China saw the appearance of Laotse and Confucius, and there was
a remarkable intellectual and religious ferment in India in this
period.
,
This century is an important landmark in the history of the
religion of India. Brahmanism was the leading religion of the
country upto this period, and Brahmin priests took the leading parts
in all religious ceremonies. People also used to worship the Yak�as,

the Gandharvas, the Vriksas, Devatas, the Nagas etc. But the rise of
Buddhism in the sixth century Be marked the end of the pre

dominance of the Brahmanic period. The Buddha introduced his
religion in this century. His father was Suddhodana, the chieftain of
a Sakya clan. He ruled from Kapilavastu (Kapilavatthu) over a
small kingdom in the north-east part of the United Provinces and
the neighbouring Districts of Southern Nepal. His wife was Maya

or Mahiimayii of the Sakya clan. It is said that she, in her sleep,
saw a dream about her arrival in the Anotatta lake in the

Himalayas by four Catummaharajika gods. There she saw that the
Bodhisattva appeared in the shape of a white elephant from the
north and after encircling her rightwise three times entered her
womb on the final day of the A�iiQha. (Asalha) festival in Kapila

vatthu.l Then she conceived. Next day she narrated her dream to
lLV, p. 63; MIB, p. 63.
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the king who sought the advice of the �strologers for interpretations
of her dream. They-told him that she would give birth to a son
who would be either a Universal Monarch or he would leave this
world to become a Buddha, an Enlightened One. After ten months
she wanted to visit her parents at Devadaha. While she was on her
way to her parents' place she gav� birth to a son under t:P.e shade
of a Siila tree in Lumbini'near the ancient town of Kapilavatthu.
Mabiimiiyii died when the prince was seven days old. He was then
brought up by his aunt and stepmother Mabaprajiipati Gautami
(Gotami). The prince was known as Siddhiirtha (Siddhattha)1 after
five days of his birth. 2 He was also called Gautama ( Gotama). 3 He
was also known as Siikyasimha as he was born in a Sakya family.
Under the able guidance of his teacher Visvamitra the young prince
performed marvellous feats of strength. When be was sixteen years
old, be married Yasodharii, the daughter of king Da1,1<;lapa1,1i of the
Koliyan republic. He lived with her in luxury for several years and
they had a son named Rahula. When he heard the news of his
son's birth be uttered these words 'Riihula (hindrance) has been
born, a bond has come into being'. 4 He gave his son's name
·

Riihula.
King Suddhodana took all measures to prevent his son from
leaving the world. He did all possible arrangements for Siddhiirtha's
enjoyments in order to retain his affections and prevent him from
undertaking a vow of solitariness and poverty. For bini he built
three beautiful palaces-one for the summer season, one for the
rainy season and another for the wi:liter season. He also appointed
dancing girls for his eiljoyJnent and worldly pleasures. He endea·
voured to keep away from him the 'four sights-an old man, a
sick, a corpse, a inonk' -the sight of which, it had been announced,
would move him to enter upon the ascetic life. He engaged heavy
guards at the palace gates. He did not allow anybody to come
1The meaning of Siddhiirtha is 'he who has achieved his object' .-HAB,
Attha has the
I, p. 133 Siddha in Pali means accomplishment or fulfilment.
·
p.
9.
TKL,
;
advantage.
or
meaning of benefit
DMVT, II, p. 26.
3'This was the name of his gotra or gens and roughly corresponds to a sur·
Sakya. . The name
name, being less comprehensive than the clan name
S
as the Buddha's
such
akyas
other
Gotama is applied in the Pitakas to
Ananda.'-HAB, I, p, 133'
cousin
his
and
er
fath
'Rahulo jato, 'bandhanall} jiitarp.
··.
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into the palace without permission so that nothing could bappe�
in the mirid of the prince on seeing anything. One day the prince
expressed his desire to go to the pleasure garden. The king made
all arrangements for it. While the prince was on his way to pleasure
garden he saw an old man on the first day. He asked the chario·
teer, Channa about this man. He told him that he was an old
man and every living being was destined to become 'like him.
The prince felt very much at this sight and returned to the palace. On
the second day he saw a sick man. On the third day be saw a corpse.
On the fourth day he saw a person with yellow robe. He knew
from the charioteer that he was an ascetic who had left his home
and bad no bindings and was trying to make himself free· from the
cycles of existence. On seeing these four sights he moved so much
that he felt a strong inclination .to leave the world. He realised
the impermanence of all worldly things a�d made up his mind
to leave the world and wanted to go to the forest for meditation
and to attain the highest immortality. His defermination was
�ti:engthened by a woman of the palace whom he found asleep
tn all manners of uncomely attitudes. He determination was further
strengthened by the utterance of a lady named Kisa Gotami who
'
on seeing him from the balcony of her palace expressed her
feelings:
"Happy, indeed, is the mother,
Happy, indeed, is the father,
Happy, indeed, is the wife,
Who possesses such a husband. "1
After her speech, the prince became very glad and gave her his
neckl�c� and he said to himself that I will search for the peace
of Nirva1,1a. He then paid a final visit to his wife and child in
t_!le inner chamber of tlle palace and on the full moon day of
A�iigha Siddhartha left the palace and the city on horseback
with Channa, the charioteer. He then crossed the regions of the
Siikyas, the Koliyas and the Mallas in the night and came to the
Anuvaineya town of the Maineyas in the morning.2 Here be told
1Nibbuta nuna sa mata,
Nibbuto nuna so pita,

Nibbuta nuna sa nari,
..
Yassiiyam idiso pati.
2MV1� II,' pp. 164ff; LV, p. 227.
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Channa, "Take my ornaments, and return with horse. I am going
to become an ascetic."1 He then cut off his hair, took the yellow
robe and became a monk.
Siddhiirtha then visited the city of Vaisali (Vesali). Here he
came to the hermitage of Arac.la Kalama (Aliira Kalama), a
renowned philosopher,2 who had attained the seventh stage of
meditation (samapatti) called akiiicanyayatana in which one's mind
seeks nothing.:i He accepted AUira Kalama as his teacher and
spent some days with him at his hermitage. But he did not like
his philosophy and left him soon. From there he went to Rajagaha
(Rajagrha, modern Rajgir), the capital of Magadha. Here he met
the king Seniya Bimbisara.who obtained from him a promise that
after attaining enlightened he would again come to his kingdom
and give him instruction in true knowledge. He then came to the
hermitage of Rudraka Ramaputra (Uddaka Ramaputta), another
famous philosopher in Rajagaha. 4 He bad reached the eighth
stage of meditation (samapatti), called naivasamjiianasari:t
jiiayatana in which the sense-perception is neither active nor
dead. 6 From Alara Kalama and Uddaka Ramaputta he knew
the successive stages of ecstatic meditation ( samapatti). 6 But he
soon understood that this was not the path leading to. enlighten
ment. :tie then came to Uruvela (Uruvilva, modern Bodh Gaya,
six miles south of Gaya town) and stayed at the Gayasirsa
(Gayasisa) hilF Here he met the Paiicavaggiyas, i.e., the five
. mendicants. 8 From there he reached Uruvilva-Senapatignima or
Seniinigrama (Uruvelii-seniipatigam:) where he engaged himself in
rigoro.1s ascetic practices. He gave up his food and became so thin
that he was reduced to a skeleton. But he then understood that
rigorous asceticism was not the path to enlightenment. He then
wanted to change his path and intended to take food. Here he
met Sujiita, daughter of the landowner Seniini, who offered him
the bowl of milk-rice. He ate that after a fast of fortynine days.
He then sat down under the Bodhi tree for his attainment of
final liberation. With a strong determination he uttered these
words: 'Let my skin, my nerves and bones waste away, let· my
life-blood dry up, I will not leave this seat before attaining perfect
1MIB, p. 17.
2MN, I, PP· 80ff.
I>DBU, I, pp. 58-59.
4MN, I, pp. 80ff.
7LV, pp. 248 ff; MN, I, pp. 77ff.

3DBU, pp. 58-59.
6MJB, p. 18.

8Afifiata-KoJ;l4afifia, Bhaddiya, Vappa, Mahanama and Assaji ,-DBU, p. 74.
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enlightenment."1 In the first watch of the night in meditation
he acquired the knowledge of his former states of existence
(purvaniviisa, pubbenivasa). In the second watch of the night he
saw the nature of all beings through his divine eyes (divyacak�u.
dibbacakku). In the last watch of the night he acquired the
knowledge which uprooted the mental impurities consisting of
greed, anger and delusion, and the knowledge of the law of
dependent causation (pratityasamutpiida, paticcasamuppiida). He
understood that ignorance (avidyii, avijjii) of the truth was the
root cause of all worldly sufferings and the removal of it was
the o:q.ly way to achieve goal. He further acquired the knowledge
of the four truths (iiryasatyas, ariyasaccas): suffering (dukkha), its
origin (samudaya), its decay (nirodha) and the path to its decay
(magga).2 At dawn he attained the highest knowledge, the Bodhi
and became known as the Buddha, the fully Enlightened One.
After his enlightenment the Buddha under the Bodhi tree sat
for seven days thinking the paticcasamuppiida dhamma or the law
of dependent causation.3 Then he sat for seven days un4er the
foot of Ajapala Nigrodha experiencing the happiness of
emancipation (vimutti sukha).4 During this time he narrated the
virtues of a true Brahmin to a Brahmin of Huhurpka trlbe.5
'Fhen he sat down under the Mucalinda tree for seven days and
enjoyed the bliss of Nirviit).a (Nibbana). 6 On the final:day of the
seventh week after his enlightenment, the Buddha, under. the
Tiiriiyana (Rajayatana) tree, met two merchants, Tapussa and
Bhalluka who were at that time coming from Utkala (Orissa) to
Madhyadesa (Savatthi) with 500 carts. 7 They offered him the
food and became his first lay devotees.
The Buddha at first hesitated to preach his new doctrine to the
people. �nut at the request of Brahma Sahampati he agreed to
preach his Dhamma to the people who were spiritually advanced.8
He wanted to preach his doctrine to .Alara Kalama and Uddaka
Riimaputta. But they were dead. At that time the Paiicavaggiyas
were living at the Deerpark called .B.�?ipatanamrgadava (Isipatana
migadaya) near Benares.9 The Brtddha in order to preach them his
new religion, left Uruvalii for Benares.10 At the Deerpark he met them
lLV, V, p. 362.
4ibid, I, 2.
7ibid, I, 4,

2AMBH, p; 206 .
5ibid, I, 2.
8ibid, I, 5.

10MVT, HI, pp. 3 24-329; LV, p. 406.

8MV, I , 1.
6ibid, I, 3 .

9Modern Sarnath.
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and his first discourse known as the Dhammacakkappavattana Sutta
or 'Turning of the Wheel of the Law' was delivered by him to
them. 1 In this discourse he mentioned that the easy-life as well as
the life of rigorous asceticism were the two extremes and these
should be avoided and every body should follow a middle path. He
then explained to them the middle path or the noble eightfold path
which consisted of right speech, right actions, right livelihood, right
exertion, right mindfulness, right meditation, right resolution anci
right view. Then he expounded the four noble truths i.e. , suffering,
origin of suffering, cessation of suffering and the path leading t9 the
cessation of suffering.2 This discourse describes the perfection in
the silas, way leading to the restrainment over citta and dhyana and
the true knowledge. a After this discourse he also delivered to them
the Anattalakkhat;�asutta, in which he mentioned the basic doctrine
of his religion. ' It deals with the doctrine of anatta. The
Paiicavaggiyas realised the true knowledge through these discourses
and wanted to become his disciples. The Buddha or�ained them by
addressing them with the words "come in, oh Bhikkhus."1
They also attained arhathood, the final stage of spiritual insight.
Immediately after their conversion PiirQa MaitrayaQiputra, Nalaka
and Sabhiya, who were all recluses, became Buddhist monks. Yasa,
the son of a rich merchant of Benares and his four friends-Vimala,
Subahu, Purna (PUQQaji) and Gavampati, and sons of rich merchants
and fifty others became Buddha's disciples'}1 The Buddha then at
UruveHi first converted UruveHi Kassapa, Nadi Kassapa, Gaya
Kassapa and their followe-rs by pel'forming a series of miracles.7
They were fireworshippers (Jatilas) and hermits with matted hair.
Here he explained to them the Fire Sermon or the
Adittapariyayasutta.8 In it he mentioned the doctrine of the
abandonment of the objects of tlie senses and these were compared
to the fire which destroyed everything it touched.9 The Jatilas• were
fireworshippers. That is why the Buddha took the example of fire
to explain to them. He converted them accordi:ng to the 'Etha
Bhikkhavo' form of address.10 The ordination ceremony was then
conferred by a very simple way. The Buddha used to address the
·

lMV, I , 6; MN, I, pp, 79ff,

2DBU, pp, 175-181.

oibid, I, 6.
Sibid, I, 21.

3EMB, p. 137.
6ibid, I, 7-10.

9DEBS, pp. 18-19.

4MV, I, 6; SN, III, p, 66.
7ibid, I, 14-21.
lOMV, J, 20.
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bhikkhu or bhikkhus with the words 'come in, oh Bhikkhus' (Ehi
Bhikkhu or Etha Bhikkhavo) according as the number of converts
was singular or plural. With these disciples numbering over one
thousand the Buddha made his first Sangha. 1 The first Sangha was
formed but for the accommodation of the bhikkhus of the Sangha
there was no vihara at that time. The Buddha then came to the
Latthivana (Ya�tivana) near Rajagaha where he met king Bimbisara
of Magadha and his ministers and courtiers. 2 Here he ga�e
,
discourse on the transitoriness (anicca) and essencelessness (anatta)
of the five khandhas (constituents of being). 3 The king presented
the Bamboogrove(Ve1;1uVana, Veluvana) to the Buddhist Sangha and
became his lay devotee. The Buddha accepted it and stayed there
with his followers. This was the establishment of the first Buddhist
vihara. Sariputta and Moggallana who were originally followers of
a heterodox wandering ascetic, Saiijaya,4 became the Buddha's
disciples. They within a very short time became arahats and pla�ed
an important role in Buddhism. While the Buddha came to Kaptla
vatthu for his begging round he met his father Suddbodana, wife
Yasodhara and his son Rahula. Here he converted Nanda, the son
of Suddhodana to his religion. 5 He then asked Sariputta to ordain
Rahula as a novice.6 But Suddhodana was not happy to hear this
news. The Buddha also converted Anuruddha, Bhaddiya. Ananda,
Bhagu, Kimbila. Devadatta and Upali, the barber.
'{he Buddha in order to preach his religion sent his disciples
to different places and they in their turn used to bring many
people for Pabb!J.jja or admission of persons to the Sangha as
novices and Upasampada or admission of novices to the Sangha as
bhikkhus before the Buddha who personally used to confer them.
He then gave permission . to his disciples to confer Pabbajja and
Upasampada on persons on behalf of the Buddha un�er . the
Tisarana formula i.e., in the name of the Buddha, Dhamma and
SaJigh�. Then the rule was issued that a person under t� age of
twenty would not be able to receive the Upasampada ana at the
sametime, a person below the age of fifteen was not in a position
to receive the Pabbajja. But under certain circumstances boys below
the age of fifteen got admission into the Sangha. A sama1;1era
lMV, I, 20.

2ibid, I, 21.
&ibid, I, 54.
'MV, I, 24.
6Dp, p. 351; AMB, p. 307; JT, V, p . 412.

3 MVT,

p, 441.
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, observed ten precepts called Dasa Sikkhiipadani, 1 after pabbajja and
a monk observed four parajikas and other rules of the Patimokkha
after Upasampada. He after Upasampada was informed about the
four great resources (nissaya).2 Then certain rules were introduced
into the Sangha regarding its admission. People who were immoral
or people who had any liability to the society or to the state were
not allowed to join the Sangha. The Buddha �also did not give
permission to join the. Sangha who were suffering from bodily
defects or diseases etc. The Buddha introduced the Uposatha
ceremony into his Sangha at the suggestion of king Bimbisara.
He also gave order that on the Uposatha day his disciples should
recite the Patimokkha sutta and the Uposatha ceremony was to be
held only once in a fortnight either on the 14th or 15th.
At the request of Anathapil;,:�qika, a wealthy merchant, the Buddha
visited Savatthi (Sravasti) where AnathapiQ.Qika presented the
Jetavana monastery to him for. the Buddhist Sanglia. During his stay
at Vesali (Vaisali), the capital of the Licchavis, a quarrel took place
between the two tribes, the Sakyas �nd the Koliyas for water
of the river Rohini. But the Buddha managed the situation
ta�tfully. He converted many Sakyas and Koliyas to Buddhist
monks. Here he met Mahapraj apati Gautami (Mahapajapati
Gotami) and many Sakyan and Koliyan ladies who asked
the Buddha to give them permissi�n for formation of the
Sangha of Nuns. The Buddha at first refused to give permission for
it. But at the request of Anandah e gave permission on the condition
that nuns should follow eig'llt duties of subordination

lThe ten precepts are as follows: Refraining from killing
life; refraining from
taki ng thi ng what is not given; refraini g from
sex life; refraining from
n
telling lie; refraining from drinking liquors, wines
etc; refraining from eating
food in the afternoon; refraining from going to
see the places of entertain
ments; refraining from taking ointment
s, flowers, garlands, scents etc;
refraining from high and com fortable beds and
refraining from · reqeiving
gold and silver.- MV, I, 57; DEBS, pp. 42-43.
2It cons isted of Pindiyiilopabhojanam (the bhikkhus should live on alms)
,
Parpsukulacivaran;t ( e bhikkhus should wear
ru gs as their robes collected
fro m dust-heaps), Rukkhamiilasenlis anam (the
bhikkhus should live under the
trees) and Puttimuttabhesajjam (the h
b ikkh s shoul d use urine of cows as
their medicine).

th

�
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(garudhamma).l Mahiipajapati Gotami agreed with t�e Buddha and
then became nun and formed the Sangha of nuns. While the Buddha
was dwelling at Benares, he met Mahakaccayana or Mahakatya
yana, a son of the royal priest of king CaQ.Qa Pa� ot� (Pr�dyota) of
Avanti. He became a Buddhist monk. He made UJJem, an Important
centre of Buddhism, and converted many Brahmins · of this region.
When the Buddha was seventy-two years old, Devadatta revolted .
against the Buddha in� the Sangha. He was a cous�n and brother-in:
_
law of the Buddha. and joined the Sangha along With Ananda, Upab
etc. He bore enmity towards the Buddha for his influence and
popularity and was jealous of him. 2 He requested the Buddha several
times to mention his name as his successor. But the Buddha refused
it Devadatta anyhow earned the confidence of king Ajatasatru
( Ajatasatthu) of Rajagaha who helped him to kill the Buddha. But
the king realised his mistake and prayed before the Buddha and
became . his follower. But Devadatta tried to bring schism in the
Sangha by disapproving the life of the monks permitted by t�e
Buddha. He became angry when the Buddha refused to agree Wit�
him. He won the hearts of 500 Vrjian (Vajjian) monks from Vesah
who left the Sangha with him and went to Gayasisa.
At the �ge of eighty the Buddha expressed his desire t�
enter into Mahiiparirtibbana at Kusinara (Kusinagara). ' For this
purpose be intended to leave Rajagaha. At that time king Ajatasatt�
wanted to declare war against the Vajjians of Vesall. For thts
purpose he sent Va:ssakara Br�hmaQ.a, the Governor of Pataliputta
old, must show
lThe eight duties of subordinatio� are: "A nun, however,
n;
nu
a
to
k
nio
a
never
but
n
respect to a monk,
.
•
a nun must not pass vassa in a monastery where there w as no monk,
date of
the
monk
a
from
ascertain
to
required
every fortnight a nun was
nuns;
uposatha and the date fixed for monk's exhortation (oyada) to �he .
10 the
agatn
and
monks
of
Order
the
in
first
a nun must perform pavaraQa

Order of monks;
a manatta discipline must be taken by a nun first from the 0rder of monks
and then from the Order of monks.
.
.
a nun after training in the six pacittiya rules (63-68) of BhikkhuQJ·plihmokkha, should seek upasan;�padii from both the Satighas the one after

another ;· a nun must not revile a monk; and
a nun must not admonish a monk or fix for the monks any date for uposa·
tha or pavarat}a." DBU, p. 1 01 , fn . No. 1 ; Cvg, X, 1 ; EM, p, 167.
2Cvg, VII, 1-4.
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to the Buddha seeking his help to conquer them. But the Buddha
told him that because of certain practices and noble virtues of the
Vajjians it would be difficult for the king to conquer them. He then
left Rajagaha and after passing through Ambalatthika,I Nalanda,
Pataligama, Kotigama, Nadika he reached Vesali. Here he stayed
at the Mango grove of Ambapali and delivered discourses to his
disciples. The Buddha then left Vesali and reached Bhoganagara.
Here he gave instruction to his disciples regarding the observance
of moral precepts (Sila), meditation (samiidhi), acquisition of
knowledge (paiifi.ii) and attainment of emancipation (vimutti). He
then cat;ne to Pava where at the Mango garden of CuQ.<;la, the
blacksm�th's son, he stayed with his followers. He fell seriously ill
after takmg meal. He then came to Kusinarii and took shelter under
a tree. He, inspite of his ill health, performed the ordination
�eremony of Subhadda (Subhadra), a heretical monk. He then gave
mstructions to his followers, "Now, monks, I have nothing more
to tell you but that all that is composed is liable to decay. Strive
after salvation energetically."2 He also told A.nanda that after
him his teachings and his rules would be their teacher and guide.
These were last speeches delivered by the Buddha to his disciples.
After that he engaged himself into several stages' of meditation and
entered into Mahaparinibbana which was marked J.Vith earthquake
.
and thunderstrokes.
.
Spread of Buddhism
•

the time of the Buddha Buddhism flourished in several
. During
places in India. Dr. N. Dutt mentions that "During the
tant
t�po
!
hfe-ttme of the Master, the religion spread all over the central belt
of lnd�a from Kajatigala and Campa on the east to Verafija and
Avantt on the west, and from Rajagaha and Viiral).asi to Kusambi,
Sriivasti and Siiketa on the north, as also to the various tribes
inha?}ting th� Hima�ayan foothills. "3 Dr. A. C. Banerjee also writes
that Buddhtsm dunng Buddha's life-time was not confined to the

�Between Rajagaha and Nalanda, MIB, p. 42 fn. 2.
MIB,

p. 44.

3AJU, p.

3jo.
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limits of Majjhimadesa.1 It travelled outside its boundary. It had thus
a rapid progress . . Towards the east it had spread to Kajatigala,1 to
the west to Veraiija close to Madhura (Mathurii) and to the north to
the land of the Kuru. "3 Before the advent of Buddhism Brahmanism
was the leading religion of the country. But the Buddha's com
manding personality, his simple method of preaching, his miraculous
power and new ideas in his religion played so significant role in the
minds of the people of the then India that they gave up their. old
religious and philosophical ideas and embraced the new religion of
the Buddha. They accepted his religion and contributed to its
development. Here is given below the names of several places
where in the time of the Buddha Buddhism prevailed.
Kasi

Kasi occupied an important place in the time of the Buddha.
At Isipatana near Benares, the chief city of Kiisi, the Buddha, just
after his enlightenment, not only visited but delivered his first and
second discourses the. Dhammacakkapavattana and the Anat
talakkhaQ.a to the Paficavaggiyas who became his first disciples.
After the conversion of the Paficavaggiyas the Buddha was able to
attract the attention of the common people and he became very
popular there. He then converted Yasa, his four friends, .and fifty
others who belonged to this place. Several laymen and women
became his upasakas and upasikas. He also came to Kitagiri near
Benares. Here he gave a talk against taking food jn the night
(vikalabhojana). Another place named Khemiyambavana was asso
ciated with Buddhism, 4 Here Udena, a Buddhist monk gave a
_discourse after the Mahaparinibbiina of the Buddha.
1'The boundaries of Majjhimadesa are: "To the east is the town Kajaflgala,
and beyond it Mahiisala. Beyond that is border country; this side of it is the

Middle country. To the south-east is the river Salalavati. Beyond that is
. border country; this side of it is the Middle country. To the south is the
town Setakal)l)ika. Beyond that is border country; this side of it is the
Middle countrY. To the west is the Briihmal)a district of Thiina. Beyond that
is border country; this side of it is the Middle country. To the north is the
mountain range called Usiradhaja. Beyond that is border country; this
si.de of it is the Middle country." BIIA, p. ,48 fn. 20; SBE, XVII, pp.

38-39.

'

2Cunningham has identified it with the modern town of Kankajol, eighteen
miles south of Rajmahal .
3BIIA,

p, 48 fn. 20.

4MN, II, p. 157.
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Rii)agaha

In the kingdom of Magadha Rajagaha, Gaya, Uruvela and
Nalanda were the most important places where the Buddha
carried on his missionary work ·vigorously. Rajagaha, the
capital city of Magadha, was a place where he visited several times to propagate his teaching. King Bimbisara of Magadha, �ho
gave him a very warm welcome at the time of his arrival in the
city, worked for the spread of Buddhism in his kingdom.
He offered his Bambu grove pleasure-garden to the Buddha
for the establishment of the first Buddhist vihara. He gave order
that anyone in his kingdom must not do any harm to the Sakyaput
tiya Sama"Q.as.1 At his request several rules were framed for the
welfare ofthe Sangha. It was because of Bimbisara Buddha was so
successful in his missionary work here. King Bimbisara along with
his ministers and courtiers became his lay devotees. He then
converted Sariputta and MoggaJlana with their companions
numbering about two hundred and fifty. He also converted pari
bba.jakas (wandering teachers) and householders. At that time
existed two classes of paribbajakas-Brahmanical and non-Brahma
nical. in R ajagaha. The Buddha converted mostly from the latter
group.• Nigroqha, Dighamakha, Potaliputta, Anugara (Annabhara),
Varadhara, Sakuludayi, Moliyasivaka, Upaka, MaQQikaputta and
Susi'ma were the noted paribbajakas who were converted by him.
He could ·not convert many Brahmins. He converted Ajatasattu,
the king of Magadha and Jivaka, the noted physician of the royal
family as well as of the Buddha•and his Sangha. The Samai'ii'iapha
·lasutta of the Digha Nikliya8 mentions that at the request of Jivaka
be bad a meeting with Ajatasattu, and he gave a sermon on the
merits of asceticism.
Gayli and Uruvelti

At the time of the Buddha, Gaya became famous as an important
centre of Buddhism. Here the thirty Bhaddavaggiya youths met
the Buddha while they were enjoying their time in a forest near
Gaya. The. Buddha gave them a discourse on dana, sila etc., and
they embraced the life of the Buddhist monks. The Buddha also
converted the Jatilas at Uruvela.
lMV, I, 42, 1.

2EMB, I, p. 144

.

3DN,

I, pp. 48-86,
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Niilandli

Nalanda was a suburb of Rajagaba. During the time of the
Buddha it was not a very big place. Although it was a small place
it was influential and prosperous. People were worshippers-of
the Buddha. The monastery Pavarika Ambavana was the place
where the monks used to stay. The Buddha also stayed here while
on a visit to Nalanda . Here Sariputta, his famous disciple, met
him and they had a talk on the subject of the lineage of faith.
Sariputta told here: "There is nobody whether a monk �r a
Brahmin who is greater than the Exalted One as regards the higher
wisdom and this is the faith whicb I cberisb ip. my mind." The
B uddha bad a talk on the three wonders of the gods withKevaddhan,
a young householder. He told Asibandhakaputta, a villa�� beadm�
that everyone must sow seeds according to the fertility of soil.
Rahula also visited Nalanda and stayed at the monastery Ambalat
thika.l From all these evidences it is clear that after the enligbten
�ent of the Buddha Nalanda became one of the important
Buddhist centres and the Buddha and his disciples visited here
several times to preach his doctrine.
Jrosala

.

The kingdom of Kosala was another country where the Buddha
did his missionary work for the spread of Buddhism. Pasenadi, the
king of Kosala, patronised Buddhism. Before his conversion to it
he was a worshipper of the Brahmanic religion. But under the
influence of Mallika, his queen and Soma an.d Sakula, his two
sisters, king Pasenadi took keen interest in Buddhism, �nd became
a lay · devotee _ of the Buddba.2 Here be delivere� a dtscQurse on
the merits.and demerits of good and evil deeds.
Siivatthi

At the invitation of Anathapi"Q.<}ika, a great magnate and the
high treasurer of the kingdom of Kosala, the Buddha came t?
Savatthi. The former gave him the pleasure-garden of prince Jeta
for the residence of the Buddhist monks and it became known as the
or Jetavanarama. Here he converted many people
Jetavana vihara
.
vassavasas (rain retreat) and gave discourses
nineteen
spent
and
lMN, I, p. 4 14.

2SN, I, p. 70; AN, V, pp. 65ff.
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consisting of eight hundred and forty-four suttas.1 Visakha, daughter
of a setthi of Saketa and wife of PUJ:ll).avag<;lhana, the son of a rich
setthi of Savatthi, was a pious lady who furthered the cause of the
religion in Kosala. At her request her father-in-law Migara and
other members of the family became lay devotees of the Buddha.
She also built a monastery called Pubbarama Migaramatupasada.
Here the Buddha spent six vassas. Several rules of the Pati

mokkha sutta were framed here at the request of Visakha. 2
The Buddha converted Atigulimala, a robber to Buddhism. He
became a bhikkhu and also attained arhatship. Vekhanassa3 and
Potthapada,4 the paribbajakas of Kosala also accepted the religion
of the Buddha. At first the Brahmanas in the kingdom of Kosala
were not very friendly towards the Buddha. But he was able to
convince them and converted many of them to Buddhism. Wealthy
householders like Jal)ussoQi, 5 Aggika-Bharadvaja, 6 DhiinafijanF
became, his lay devotees. Even Brahmana teachers like Pokkharasadi
of UkkaHha,8 Lohicca of Salavatika9 and Cafiki of Opasada

embraced his religion. Many rich as .well as poor Brahmanas
became Buddhist monks and played their important roles for the
spread of Buddhism in the kingdom of Kosala.

Kapilavatthu

At the invitation of king Suddhodana: the Buddha paid a visit
to Kapilavatthu after his enlightenment. At first the king and the

�

S kyas were unwilling to welcome him and his disciples. They even
d1d not give alms to h s f�llowePS, They behaved with so rudely
that hey refuse
t6" gi'fe him accommodation at night and
that lS why he s'fayed at •the hermitage of Bharal)QU-Kalama.

!

�

�

...

But they soon changed their minds when they saw his miraculous
power10 and they understood his greatness. He then won the hearts
of the king as well as of the Sakyas. Within a very short time- he
converted Nanda, Rahula, Mahapajapati� Yasodhara of the royal
family. Many Sakyan youngmen and ladies also embraced his
religion and they also helped to popularise Buddhi�m there. Kala
Khemaka and Ghataya, two Sakyamen, offered monasteries to the
1DPPN, pp. 965, 1 127.
'DN, I, p, 178.
7MN, II, p. 209.
WMVT, III, pp. 101ft'.

2MV, V, pp, 1 44-145.
5MN, I, p. 175.
8D N, I, p , 87.

3MN, II, p. 40.
6SNP, p. 21.
9ibid, I, p. 224.
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monks in the Nigrodharama.1 During the life time of the Buddha ·
Kapilavatthu as an important centre of Buddhism occupied a
place in the history of Buddhism.

Vesiili

er important city
Vesali, the capital of the Licchavis, was anoth
of Buddhism.
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At the time of the Buddha
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2EMB, I, p.
lMN, III, pp. 109-1 10.
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4BIIA, pp. 42-43.
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groups. Kusiuara, a small town, was the capital of one group of
the Mallas and the other group ruled from Pava which was a
centre of Jainism. Kusinara and Pava were the places where the
Buddha visited to preach his doctrine. The Mallas received him
with great honour and the Assembly of the Mallas of Kusinara
issued order on his arrival in the city that a citizen would be fined
kahapanas if he showed any disrespect to the Buddha.1 At
K�sinara he delivered several discours�s regarding the results of the
sptrHual practices of a Buddhist monk who by these virtues would
be able to keep himself away from the pleasures of worldly life.2
He converted Dabba Mallaputta, the distributor
of food, Pukkasa,
Kha:g<:iasumana, Bhadraka, Rasiya, Siha and Cut;�c.fa Kammar
aputta
ofPava. 3

500

Kosambi

Kosambi, the country of the Vatsas, was another important city
where the Buddha visited several times and established the
Buddhist faith on a strong foundation. During the time of
the
Buddha Udena was the king of this country. At first he did not
take any interest in Buddhism and showed his unfriendlin
ess
towards it. But afterwards he · became an admirer of
Buddhism
under th,e influence of one of his queens Samadevi4 and
the
Bhikkhu Pi:gc.fola Bharadvaja. 5 Samadevi was the daughter of
Ghosaka, the lord treasurer of the kingdom. She was an upasika
of the Buddha and played a role for the spread of Buddhism in
Kosambi. Her attending maiden • was Khujjutara who was an

,,
Upasika also.
,. 'the Buddha -passed his ninth v'i\ssa here. During the time
of his
.
tenth
vassa a quarrel took pl8€e between the two sections of
b ikkhus- hammadharas and the Vinayadharas. 8 He
was so
dtsgusted With their behaviour that he left the city and went to
stay in a neighbouring forest known as Parileyyaka. 7 The three

�

J?

•

setthis, viz. , Ghosaka, Pavariya and Kukkuta who became lay
devotees of the Buddha built three hermitages called Ghositarama,
Piivarika-ambavana and Kukkutl'irima. The
disciples spent much time at Ghositarama.
1EMB,

p, 1 83.

3DN, II, pp. 126-128.
1SN, IV, pp, 1 10ft' ; AN, I,
6MV, X; DPA, I, pp. 44ff.

2AN, V,

Buddha and his

p. 263.
p, 84.
p. 25; PB, pp , 1 10-1 1 1; SN, V, p. 224.
7EMB, 1 , p. 1 88.
4BL, I,
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A vanti

During the life-time of the B uddha, Mabakaccayana, the son of
the royal priest of king Cal).�la Pajjota and the nephew of l;t$i (lsi)
Asita, brought Buddhism from Benares to AvantJ.l According to
the advice of Asita, Mahakaccayana and his friends went to Benares
to meet the Buddha and became Buddhist monks.2 After coming
back to Avanti they not only introduced Buddhism but also made
an effort to popularise Buddhism by building monasteries at

Kururagharapapatapabbata and Makkarakata. They converted
Put):ga, Abhayakumara, Sonakutikanna, Isidasi, Dhammapal a ,
Isidatta, Kandarayana and Lohicca Brahmanas to . Buddhism.3
King Pajjota who was the ruler at that time became a follower of
4
Buddhism at the request of Mahakaccayana. The Buddhist texts

refer to him as a cruel king.
Apart from these places there were the Videha country, the .
Bhagga country, the Koliya country, the Kuru country and the
Madra country where the Buddha did his missionary work for the
introduction of Buddhism . In the Majjhima Nikaya there is a
reference to Buddha's visit to the Bhagga country at the request
of Bodhirajakumara, son of Udena of Kosambi. Here the Buddha
gave a discourse known as the Bodhirajakumara Sutta to Bodhira
jakumiira It deals with the necessary qualities of head and heart
of a monk. He also delivered a discourse to the Bhagga people.
The Koliyas, who were related to the Buddha on his mother's and
wife's sides, helped him in many ways for the development of
Buddhism in their country.

Tlie First Buddhist Council
Just after the Mahaparinibbana of the Buddha, Subhadda, who
became a. monk iri his old age, openly told other monks in
Kusinarti..: "Do not grieve, do not lament. We are happily rid of
the Great SramaQa. We. used to be annoyed by being · told :
'This beseems · you, this beseems you not.' But now we shall b e

. able to d o what we like, and what w � d o not like, we shall not
have to do."5 On hearing his speech Mahakassapa, the c ief

J:t

disciple of the Buddha, felt sorry and was anxious about the
lEMB, I, p,

193.
p, 30; III, p. 382.
4PB, pp. 238-239.

2MVT, II,

SAN, I,

p. 68; SN, IV, pp. 1 17 and 288.

oMIB, pp. 1 01-102.
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discipline in the Sangha. That is why he gave a proposal
that a council of five hundred arhats should meet to rehearse
the teachings of the Buddha.1 He proposed . it in order to
establish a canon of the Dhamma and of the discipline of the
Sangha. Rajagaha was selected for the place of this council. Most

of the arhats except Gavampati2 and Pura1;1a3 co-operated · with
Mahakassapa in every way for the progress of this council. Ananda,
�ho was not an arhat upto this time, became an arhat just

before the starting of the session of the council and was permitted
to join the group of five hundred arhats selected for this council.
Upali, who had been mentioned by the Buddha as the foremost
of the Vinayadharas, recited the Vinaya rules and the Dhamma
(or the Sutta) was recited by Ananda. Mahakassapa himself asked
all questions relating to the Vinaya and the. Dhamma both to Upali
and Ananda. This council was held about seven months in the
Sattapa1;11;1a or Sattapa1;11;1i cave of the Vebhara (or Vaihara) hill
near Rajagaha. Ajatasattu, who was the king of Magadha at that

time, helped the session of the council and made arrangements
for seats and accommodation of the monks who attended the

council.
Ajatasattu in his early days was hostile towards Buddhism but
later on he patronised it and gave his full support to its develop
ment. Mahakassapa and Ananda died in the reign of Ajatasattu.
Before h.is 'death Ananda converted five hundred hermits who
were Brahmanas. Their leader was Madhyantika, 4 who, at the
request of Ananda, went to KashmiP to introduce Buddhism there:
After Ajatasattu several kings like Udayibhadda, Anuruddha,
Mu1;1<;la and Nagadasaka5 ascended the throne of Magadha and they
ruled simultaneously for fifty years. But we do not hear anything
about the progress of Buddhism in the reigns of these kings who
were neither religious nor made any contribution to its propa
gation . It failed to gain any support from any quarter, It is
probable that it had lost its popularity and was on the decline
during this period. With the death of Nagadasaka, Sisunaga, his
minister, took the throne ;1nd Vesali was his capital. 6 Mter him
Kalasoka, his son, became king. He was the king of Magadha for
about twenty-eight years. It was during his reign the Second
Buddhist Council was held at Vesali.
lEMB, I, p.

335.

4 ibid, II, p. 3.

2ibid, I, p.

335.
1-4.

5ibid, II, pp.

Bibid, I, p.

335.

Gibid, II, p. 22.
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The Second Buddhist Council
According' to tradition, one hundred years after the Mahapari
nibbana of the B uddha, the second Buddhist Council was held at
Vesali in order to examine and to suppress the practices of ten

un-Vinayic acts1 of a group of the Vajjian or Vesalian monks.
Yasa of Kosambi, who was at Vesali at that time, saw their wrong
practices and made a protest against them. They became angry
and expelled Y asa from the Sangha. He then appealed to the laity
of Vesali and returned to Kosambi. 2 At his request some monks
went to Patheyya in Western country and Avanti to tell the monks
there about the behaviour of the Vajjian monks. King Kalasoka
took the side of th� Vajjian monks and he wanted to do something
for them. But afterwards at the request of his sister Nanda, a
BhikkhuQi, he changed his mind and supported the orthodox.
monks. 8 At the proposal of Revata, a council with seven hundred
monks was held at Vesali to discuss the ten rules of the Vajjian
monks and to settle the disputes between the Vajjian monks and
Yasa thera and his party. Probably it took place in the Valikarama
in Vesali in the eleventh year of the reign of king Kalasoka. The
eight members of the selected committee of the council discussed the
proplem and tried to settle the dispute. Revata asked the questions
and Sabbakami answered them. After discussion they gave a
decision against the Vajjian monks. They concluded that the ten
rules followed by the Vajjian monks were unlawful and were not
permissible.
1(i) "The practice of carrying salt in a horn.for usc when needed.
(ii) The practice of taking food after mid-day.

(iii) The practice of going to a neighbouring village and taking a second
meal there the same day, committing thereby the offence of over
eating',
(iv) The observance of uposathas in different places within the same
sima.
(v) The practice of doing an
ecclesiastical act and obtaining its sanction
'

afterwards. · ·
(vi) The practice of use of precedents as authority.

(vii) The practice of drinking milk-whey after meal.
(viii) The drinking of fermenting palm-juice which is not yet toddy.
(ix) The use of a borderless sheet to sit.
(x) The acceptance of gold and silver. EMB, II, pp.
3ibid, II, p. 33.

2ibid, II, p. 32,
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The Ceylon chronicles. refer to another council. They mention
that all Vajjian monks did not agree with the decision of the council.

Another council was held by them. They discussed the matter

and gave a decision what they wanted in their favour. This council
was known as the Mahiisangha or Mahasanghika.1
Just after the Second Buddhist Council some Vajjian monks did
not want to remain in the Sangha of the Theravadins or Sthavira

viidins and they formed a new Sangha .known as the Mahasangha
and ,lhey were known as the Mahiisatighikas2 or the 'monks of the
great congregation'. The Second Buddhist Council marked the first

division in the Sangha. This was due to differences of opinion
relating to the practice of ten rules of discipline by monk. Thus

there arose in the Sangha at that time two sects-orthodox and
u northodox. After some time these two sects were divided into
several sects. The total number of sects existed at that time was
eigh'teen. The Theravadins or the orthodox monks who had firm
faith in Hinayanism upto their last existence were divided
into eleven sects known as the Mahisiisaka, Dharmaguptika,
Sarvastivada, Kasyapiya, Haimavata, Sankrantika (Sautrantika)

and
Suttavada,
Vatsiputriya,
Sammitiya, Dharmottariya,
Bhadrayaniya
and
Sattl;lagarika
or
Cha1;11;1agarika. 3 The
Mahasanghikas
or
the
unorthodox
monks
were
also
divided into seven sects4 known as the Gokulika, Paiii'iattivada

(Prajfiaptivada),
Bahusrutiya,
Cetiyaviida
(or
Caityika),
�kvyavaharika,
Purvasaila
and
Aparasaila. They · were
at first Hinayanistl>. But after some time they discarded their
doctrines and developed inclinations towards Mahiiyanism.

According to Bhavya and Vasumitra,5 the Sarvastivadins came

into existence in the first quarter of the third century DC. After
them Vatsiputriyas, Dharmottariyas, Sammitiyas, Cha:t;wagarikas,

Mahisasakas appeared in the history of Buddhism in India. The
appearance of the Dharniaguptas, Kasyapiyas and Sautrantikas
took place at the close of the third century DC. The second
century BC saw the rise of the Ekavyavahiirikas, Lokottaravadins,
Gokulikas and Praji'iaptivadins. The Caityakas and the Saila sects

appeared at the end of the second century

lEMB, II, p. 33,
4ibid, IJ, p.

2ibid, II, p.

44; ibid, p. 283.

44.

BC.

3ibid, XI, p. 44; BCLV, I, p. 283.
oibid, I, p. 283 .
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The Theraviidins or Sthaviraviidins
not only the most primitive but was also the
school of Buddhism and its doctrines were in
a Tipitaka which consisted of Sutta, Vinaya and
Pali. According to the Tibetan traditions/
Mahakacdiyana who belonged to Ujjain (Ujjeni) founded the
Theravada sect. But the Pali tradition refers to Upali,2 The
Theravada was
most conservative
Pali. This sect had
Abhidhamma in

Theravadins had their first centre at Pataliputta. Then .they
gradually settled in Kosambi, Avanti, Ujjeni and in other places
of western lndia.3 The Sarnath inscription mentions that there
early periods.4 Th�
were Theravadins in Sarnath in the
Nagarjunikol;J.Qa inscriptions also refer to the Theravadins.5 From
·

western India they began to settle in South India. They also

became very popular in Kafici in South India.6 After some time it

became an important educational centre of the Theravadins.
Mahinda in the third century BC introduced Theravadism in
Ceylon where it firmly established itself. Mahavihara in Ceylon
became its chief centre. 7 The Theravadins were known in Ceylon as
the Theraviidins-Vibhajjavadins. 8 But the Kathavatthu applies
the term Sakavada instead of Sthaviraviida or Vibhajjavada. They
were later split up into three sects known as the Jetavaniyas, the
Abhayagirivasins and the Mahaviharavasins.

,

·

According to the Theravadins, the Buddha was a human being.

He attained knowledge and realized the truth after hard labour.9
He had many super-human qualities. The Theravadins admitted
that an arhat was a perfect person. He reached the stage of

Nibbana and had no chance of fall from arhathood. The
fundamental doctrine of this sect was to remain aloof from all
. sorts of evil, to do everything what was good and . to purify the
mind.10 All these things could be possibl e only by observance of
sila, samadhi and pai'ifiii . The Theravadins heltl that all worldly

things were subject to decay and they were anicca, dukkha and

anatta. According to them, the majjhimapatipada which was known
also as the ariyatthailgikamagga was the real path and they
lBST, p. 229.
«ibid, p. 229.
7 ibid, p. 229.
IODP, BV. v, 5.

2ibid, p. 229.
5ibid, p. 229.

BBCLV, I, p, 286.

3jbid, p. 229.
6ibid, p. 229.
9ibid.
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followed this path. They also held that the realisation of the

four, stages of the truth took place all at once,t and pratisarpkhya
nirodha, apratisarpkhyii-n:irodha
asaQlskrtas. 2

and

akasa
·

were

the

three

The Mahtsasakas
Some Theraviida monks after leaving Piitaliputta went towards

ancient Mahi�amaQ<;lala. They were
stayed in
and
south
known to the Buddhist world as the Mahisiisakas. 3 They made
their homes in Vanaviisi (North Kanara) and Mysore. They also
went to Ceylon. Fa-bien, the Chinese pilgrim, states that he saw the

Vinaya of the Mahisiisakas in Ceylon. 4 The Mahisiisakas were also
popular in Avanti.5 There were two groups of the Mahisasakas
the earlier group and the later group. 6 The Mahisasakas who belonged
to the earlier group accepted most of the doctrines of the

Theravadins while the Mahisasakas of the later group agreed with
the Sarvastivadins. In the eyes of the Mahisasakas an arhat had no
chance of fall and he had not done any meritorious deed. They refer

red to the existence of nine unconstituted dhammas and stated that
the realisation of the four stages of sanctification would be possible
all at once and at the same time. The latter Mahisasakas agreed
fully with the doctrines of the Sarvastivadins, 7 According to them
Khandhas, dhatus, ayatanas and anusayas remained permanently. 8
They believed that past and future always existed. They admitted
the existence of antarabhava. 9

The Dharmaguptas or Dharmaguptikas
Some Theravada monks went towards north and used Sanskrit 'as
the medium of their Pitaka. They were known as the Dharmaguptas
or the Dharmaguptikas. 10 According to Prof. Przyluski 11 the followers

of this school most probably took this name from the founder
Dharmagupta who had been identified with Dharmarakkhita, the

?

Y naka missionary whq went to north-western countries during the
retgn of Asoka. According to some, it was a sub-sect of the
lBSI, p, 233; BCL V, I, p. 290. 2ibid, p, 233; ibid, p. 290. 3ibid, I , p, 286,
6ibid , p:l29.
4BSI, p, 1 30.
5ibid, p. 1 3 1 .
7ibid, p, 1 3 4,
9ibid, p, 1 34.
Bibid, p, 134.
lOBCLV, I, p. 286,
llibid, p. 286,

'
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Mahisiisaka. The Dharmaguptikas played an important role in the
religious history of Central Asia and China . Their Pratimok�a
siitra was very popular in China.1 They had their own Tripitaka
which had Siitra, Vinaya and Abhidharma. Prof. Przyluski opines

that their influence was found in north-western India. 2 They also
extended their influence in Iran even. According to them, gifts offe
red to the Sangha were more meritorious than those to the Buddha. 3
Gifts offered to a stiipa were also meritorious. They believed that
heretics would not be able to conquer the five supernatural powers.
They also agreed that the body of an arhat was pure and the

realisation of the tr_uth could be possible all at a time. 4

The Sarvtistivtidins
The Sarvastivadins were the branches of the Theravadjns, the
monks of the most orthodox school of Buddhism . Some Theravada
monks from Magadha went towards Northern India and settled in
Mathura, Gandhiira and Kasmira.. They were known as the
Sarviistivadins because of their fundamental doctrine of 'sarvam
asti' 'all things exist'.5 The meaning of the term Sarvastiviida, Pali

Sabbatthiviida (Sarva, 'all' + asti, 'exist' + vada, doctrine) is all
exist.6 The Sarviistivadins were also known as the Miilasarvastivadins
and the Aryasarviistivadins. K asmira was the chief centre of the
activities of the Sarvastivadins. They used Sanskrit as the language
of their sacred scriptures. During the reign of Kat;ti�ka the
Sarviistivadins became very popular in Northern India.7 He

patronised them in his kingdom; It was because of him they were
able to attain popularity in Northern India. Their influence also
reached Central Asia. Dr. N. Dutt observes, "The Sarvastivadins
had its sphere of activity in Northern India extending from Kashmir
to Mathura and was responsible for the propagation of Hinayana
Buddhism in Central Asia whence it was carried to China. "8

According to a tradition, the Mfilasarvastivadins, the Dharmaguptas,
the Mahisasakas and the Kasyapiyas were the offshoots of the
Sarvastivadins. 9 According to another tradition, the Miilasarvasti-

lBSI, p. 184.
4ibid, p. 185; BCLV, I , p, 287,
7ibid, p. 5 ; BCLV, I, p. 287.

21bid, p, 184.
5SL , pp. 7-8.
Sibid, p, 5.

Bibid, p. 1 84.
6ibid, p. 7.
9ibid, p. 4.
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vadins, the Kasyapiyas; the Mahasiisakas, the Dharmaguptas, the
Bahusrutiyas, the Tiimrasiitiyas and the Vibhajjavadins .were the
seven divisions of the Sarviistivadins. From the Chinese and Tibetan
translations, manuscripts discovered in Central Asia, Nepal and
Gilgit in Pakistan and from several passages referred to in the
Lalitavistara, Mahiivastu, Divyavadiina, and Abhidharmakosa it is
clear that the Sarviistivadins had their own canon in Sanskrit or
in Mixed Sanskrit.1 It had three divisions-Siitra, Vinaya and
Abhidharma. The Sarviistivadins agreed with the Theraviidins in
their doctrinal points. They held that the five dharmas i.e. ,
citta (mind), caitasika (mental states), riipa (matter), citta
viprayukta (states independent of the mind) and asaJ:pskrtas
(the unconstituted), which could be sub-divided into seventy-fiv e,
remained intact in their subtlest forms in the past, present and
future.2 They believed in the doctrine of Karma and NirvaQ.a.
According to them, the.Buddha was a human being. But he reached
the stage of enlightenment and realised the truth. All arhats did not
receive anutpada-jnana, 3 and were ruled by prat'ityasamutpii dailga
and had dhance : ·o:f.: retrogression.4 According to them, the four
stages of sanctification should be realjsed gradually and the second
and the third stages could be reached all at once.5
The Kasyapiyas

The Kasyapiyas were also known by the Sthaviriyas, Saddharma
var�als:as or Suvar�akas. 6 Prof. Pr�yluski has identified them with
the Haimavatas. Dr. N. Dutt did not accept this view.7 The
Kasyapiyas had their own Tripitaka which consisted of Siitra,
Vinaya and Abhidharma. They believed that arhats had k�ayajiiana
· and anutpadajnana,8 Sarpskiiras were subject to decay, and the
past, the present and the future existed.
The Smn kantikas or the Sautrantikas and the Suttaviidins

The pali tradition records that the Sarpkiintikas were the
branches of the Kiisyapiyas or the Kassapikas.9 From the
lBJIA, p, 88.

'ibid , p. 170.
7EMB, II, p. 170.

2BSI, p. 162.
58CLV, I, p. 289.
BBSI, p, 186.

3ibid, p. 170.

6 BSI, p. 185.
DEMB, II, p, 166; BSI, p. 186.
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Sarpkantikas came the Sautrantikas. But Vasumitra opin_es that
the two sects were one and the same. The Suttavadins came into
existence from the Satpkrantikas. Vasumitra mentions that the
Sarpkantikas believed the transmigration of substance from one
birth to another.1 According to them, the body of an arhat was
pure. They denied the existence of past and future and there was
no real existence of the unconstituted dharmas. 2

·

The Haimavatas

Most probably the Haimavatas took their ongm in the
Himalayan region and that is why they were called the Haimavatas.
Vasumitra, the great Buddhist teacher, believe that it was a
branch of the Sthaviraviida. But Bhavya and Vinitadeva, the two great
Buddhist philosophers, state that they came out from the Mahiisali·
ghikas, The Haimavatas believed that the Bodhisattvas were like
ordinary beings and had no extraordinary powers. The arhats
had ignorance and doubts and it was possible for them to attain
s iritual knowledge with the help of ot ers.
:.
'
The Vlitsiputriyas or Yajjiputtakas ot: The Sammitiyas

�

�

The Vatsiputriyas or the Vajjiputtakas we're also known as the
Sammitiyas.3 They were the branches of the -Theravadins and"their
original home was Avanti. Because ot;,.it they were also called
Avantakas or Avantikas.4 From the two inscriptions dated the 2nd
and 4th centuries AD5 it is clear that Mathura and Siirniith were
the places where the Sammitiyas became very prominent. The fifth
stone-slab inscription of Mathura6'refers to the establishment of an:
image of a Bodhisattva and its consecration to the Sammitiya monks.
I-tsing mentions that the Sammitiyas became very prominent in
Lata and Sindhu in Western India and they were also in Magadha
and in southern and eastern India. 7 In the reign of Har�avardhana
(606-647 AD) they came into prominence, Rajyasri, the sister of
Har�avardhana entered the Sangha of the nuns of the Sammitiyas. s.
According to the Viitsiputriyas or the Sammitiyas, there was a
1EMB, p. 166; BSI,
3BCLV, I, p . 287..
5BSI, p. 1 94.

.

7 BCL)r, I, P• .287.

p. 187.

�BIIA, p. 97 fn. 47.
'ibid, p. 287; BSI, p. 195.
GEl, YilT, p. 172.
BBSI, p. 194.
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pudgalf!. (a self, a personality) which passed through several exis
tences before it arrived at the stage of Nirvii:t,m. It moved and
changed along with the khandhas (skandhas) and it also vanished
when the khandhas vanished in NirviiQ.a.1 The Vatsiputriyas held the
view that an arhat had a fall from religious life and the Ajivikas
were not in a position to achieve miraculous powers.
The Mahiismighikas

The original home of the Mahiisailghikas was Magadha: One
roup
of the Mahiisailghikas after leaving Magadha went tp settle
�
tn northern and north-western India. This branch was split up into
five sects-the Ekavyavahiirika, the Kaukulika, the Bahusrutiya,
the Prajfiaptivada and the Lokottaravada. 2 Another group of
the Mahiisanghikas went to South India and made its home at the
Guntur district in Andhra Pradesh. 3 Its branches were the
Pfirvasailas, the Aparasailas, the Uttarasailas, the Caityikas, etc.
Vesali and PataJiputta, the two important cities of the kingdom
of Magadha, were the places where the influence of the
Mahiisanghikas was very prominent. Fa-bien (41 4. AD) refers to
the existence of the Vinaya of the Mahiisanghikas at Pataliputta. 4
�-tsing,5 the Chinese traveller, states that the Mahiisanghikas were
m Magadha, in Lata and Sindhu and in some places in northern:
southern and easte�n India. The stiipa at Andarab (Afghanistan)&
and the cave. at Karle (Bombay�7 were givep. to the monks of
.
.
_
thts sect. Accordmg to Hmen
Tsang, this sect had three monasteries
at A?daraba.8 The Amaravati and Nagiirjunikol).c;la inscriptions
mention that the Mahiisafighikas had a canon of their own and it
was composed in Prakrit. •
According to the Mahiisanghikas, 10 the Buddhas were Lokottara
(supra-mundane) and were composed of pure dharmas. Their
body, sp1;1.n of life and powers were unlimited. They had k�aya Ji'iiina
( ��wle?ge of decay) as well as anutpadajfiana (knowledge of non. ortgmatton) up to the time of the attainment of their Mahiiparinib
biina. Their birth took place not like ordinary beings. They entered
·

1BCLV, I, p. 292.
Sibid, p. 68 .
2BS1, p. 68.
'ARBIIMA, p. XX.
5ibid, pp. XXXII-XXXIII.
8BS1, p. 65 .
6El, XI, p. 211.
7 ibid, VII,. pp, 64ff.
10BCLV, I, p. 289.
9BHB, II, p. 100; BIIA, p. 98.
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the wombs of their mothers in the shape of white elephants and .
came out from the womb at the time of birth from the right side
of their mothers. The Mahiisanghikas believed that arhats had no
chance of fall from arhathood. But some Mahiisanghikas who
considered Mahiideva as their leader stated that arhats could
receive knowledge with the help of others, they had doubts and
were ignorant on certain affairs.1
The Caityikas or Caityakas

Mahiideva, the Buddhist teacher, was the founder of the
Caityaviida sect. It came into existence about two hundred years
after the Mahiiparinibbana of the Buddha. Mahiideva used to live
in a caitya on the top of a hill and for this reason this sect had
that the Caityikas
received the name of Caityaviida. Some believed
·
used to worship the caityas and that is why they were called the
Caityikas. They were also known as the Lokottaraviidins. 2
According to them, the construction of caityas , worship of caityas
and a circumambulation of caityas were meritorious deeds and one
could acquire merits by doing all these pious works. 3 They held
that the Buddhas had no attachment, delusion and ill-will.
·

The Bahusrutiyas

The Bahusrutiyas agreed with the Sarvastivadins in many
doctrinal points. The Bahusrutiya sect had received its name because
its founder was a learned Buddhist teacher. According to the
B ahusrutiyas, the Buddha's doctrines which related to anityatii
(transitoriness), dukkha (suffering), siinya (non-existence of objects),
anatman (absence of soul) and nirvii:t;ta (the final bliss) were
lokkottara (supramundane). 4 They held that the Buddha had ten
balas (powers), four vaisaradyas (confidences) and other powers.6
The Ekavyavabarikas. had their main centre at Piitaliputta.
According to them, all dharmas were not real and the absolute was
rare and accidental. "The Prajfiaptiviida came into existence after
the Bahusrutiya. The Piirvasaila, the Aparasaila and the Uttarasaila
or tl,le Saila sects most probably took their names from
lBCLV, I, p, 290.
«ibid, p. 101.

2BSI, p. 60; EMB, II. p. 57.
�>ibid, p. 102 fn. 62 .

BBJIA, pp, 100.101.
-6BSI, p. 74.
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hill and made their hOmes in Amariivati and Niigiirjunikol}.c;la in
the Guntur district in Andhra Pradesh. 1
The reign of Kiilasoka was significant in the religious history
of India. It was because of the Second Buddhist Council his reign
was memorable in the history · of Buddhism. The next important
king who ascended the throne after Kiiliisoka was Nanda or
Mahiipadma or Mahiipadmapati.2 He patronised Buddhism. The
Maiijusrimiilakalpa mentions that his spiritual . teacher was
KalyiiQamitra. At his request the king · made several gifts to the
caityas which were constructed on the relics of the Buddha. After
him Candragupta came to the throne of Magadha and he ruled for
twenty-four years. Then he was succeeded by his son Bindusiira.
Though he did not show any interest towards Buddhism yet the
progress and 'development of Buddhism continued. At that time
several sects shifted their centres to different places in India. Avanti
was the centre of activities of the Theravadins. 3 The Sarviistivadins
moved to Mathura and afterwards to Gandhiira. The Mahisasakas
went towards south and selected Mysore as their place. 4 The
Mahiisali�hikas established themselves in the Andhra country. 5
A ter Bmdusa a his son Asoka took the throne of the Maurya
�
.
mptr
�
� m t�e thtrd century Be. He was one of the greatest figures
m Indtan history . ll.G. Wells in his Outline of History refers to him
"as 'the greatest of kings' and that not because of the physical
extent of his empire, extensive as it was, but because of his
character as a man, the ideals for which he stood, and the principles
by which he governed. "6 He was a '"great patron of Buddhism and
his reign proved to be the most inspiring period for Buddhism in the
coun�ry. �uddhis� , upto the middle of the third century BC,
ftourt ��e� m the Mtddle country of the Buddhists, Andhra country
and UJJem and Mathura. 7 But Buddhism, under king Asoka, flourished
beyond its limit. After his Kalinga war he came under the influence
of Buddhism and became a Buddhist. The Kaliliga war which
took place in the ninth year after his c·oronation brought a complete
change in his mind. 'The sight of the misery and bloodshed in that
sanguinary campaign made a deep impression on him and
awakened in his breast feelings of anusochana, "remorse, profound

�

IEMB, II,
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5ibid, II, p. 242.
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sorrow and regret."1 It marked a turning point in his career. After
his·conversion to Buddhism he showed his great devotion to it and
played a great role to propagate the teachings of the Buddha not
only within the borders of his kingdom but also outside. He was
the only Indian king who made Buddhism an international religion.
From his several inscriptions we learn that he extended the
influence of Buddhism in North Bengal in the east, Nepal and
Kashmir in the north, Gandhiira and Kamboja in the north-west,
Saurashtra in the west and Tamrapan;1i or TambapaQl).i (Ceylon) in
the south. He also sent religious missions to Egypt and Syria in the
west and Burma in the south-east. 2
King Asoka established his contact with Upagupta, the famous
Buddhist monk of Mathura. 3 The former told him that he was ready
to give up his life, son, wife, palace, wealth and kingdom for the
sake of the religion of the Buddha.4 He visited the holy places and
built many stfipas there. He took out the relics distributed after the
Mahaparinibbana of the Buddha and then re-distributed them with
an idea that relic-thfipas (or relic-stfipas) could be erected in
different places of India. 5
During king Asoka's time the quinquennial assemblies of
Buddhist monks were held. 6 In these assemblies he used to give
presents to monks of all quarters. which included Tamasiivana (in
Kashmir), Revataka (in Mahavana), Sairisaka (in Anavataptahrada)
and Gandhamiidana mountains. At the instance of the oldest
Buddhist monk, Pil).c;lola Bharadvaja, he introduced the ceremony
of bathing the Bodhi-tree. 7 It is said that towards the end of his
reign he stayed for some time in a monastery.
The Third Buddhist Council

The Third Buddhist Council was held in the reign of king Asoka.
Many non-Buddhists who had no orthodox views in matters of both
doctrine and discipline became Buddhist monks and entered the
Sangha. But the Theraviidins or the orthodox monks separ�ted
themselves from them and did not agree to perform the uposatha
ceremony with them. Owing to this disagreement no uposatha
1PHAI, p. 324.
4DV, pp. 388ff.
7EMB, II, p. 246.
.

2A, pp. 159ff.
5TKL, p. 1 10.

3EMB, II ,

p. 245.
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ceremony was performed at Pataliputta, for about seven years.
Asoka sent one minister at Asokiiriima to request the orthodox monks
there to do the uposatha ceremony with other monks. But they
refused to do it and many monks were beheaded by the king's
minister. But the king felt sorry for it and asked Moggaliputta
Tissa, the oldest and the most learned of the monks, regarding this
matter. With his help the king expelled ma:ny unorthodox monks
from the Sangha and suppressed their heretical views. He did his
best to bring discipline in the Sangha and tried to purify it as
far as possible. This Council was held by the orthodox monks
only at Pataliputta under the leadership of Moggaliputta Tissa.
Asoka patronised it and supported the orthodox monks. It was
held for nine months. After its conclusion Moggaliputta Tissa
under Asoka's patronage sent religious missions to nine different
countries for the introduction, development and spread · of
Buddhism. 1 Here is given below the names of the monks and the
countries of Moggaliputta Tissa's mission :
to Kasmira and Gandhara2
Majjhantika (Madhyandina)
to
Mahi�amaQQala8
Mahadeva
Rakkhita
to Vanavasi4
Dhammarakkhita
to Apariinta5
(a Yonaka)
Mahiidhammarakkhita
to Mahiirattha'
Mahiirakkhita
to Y ona countries7
Majjhima
• to Himavanta 8

IMHV, XII, 3·8.
2Gandhara comprises the districts of Peshawar and Rawalpindi in the northem Punjab. Kllsmira is the modern Kashmir.: ibid, XII, p. 82 fn. 2 .
8A district south of the Vindhyan mountains: ibid, XII, p. 84 fn. 5 .
4North Kanara: ibid, XII, p. 84 fn. 7.
5Aparllnta comprises the territories of northern Gujarat, Kathiawar, Kacch
and Sind: ibid, XII, p. 85 fn. 1.
.
6Mabiira�tra, the country of the Marathi: ibid, XII, p. 85 fn. 3 .
7The clans of foreign race on the north-western frontier: ibid, XII, p, 8 S fn. 5.
8The Himalayan region: ibid, XII, p. 85 .
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to SuvaQQabhfimi1
Sot;�.a and Uttara
to TambapaQQi2
Mahinda
The Ceylon chronicles3 refer to these Buddhist missions to nine
different countries under the patronage of king Asoka. The king
himself in his Rock Edicts V and XIII4 mentioned the names of
several countries where he sent his religious missions though he
omitted some names referred to in the Ceylon chronicles. The
omission of these names does not prove or disprove the authenticity
of thl;l facts of the Ceylon chronicles. The discovery of several
inscriptions at Siii'i.chi confirms the historicity of the religious
missions of the Ceylon chronicles. The inscription on the inner lid
of the relic-urn which was unearthed in Tope no. 2 of the Safi.chi
group refers to Sapurisa(sa) Majjhimasa ' (relics) of the pious man .
Majjhima.'5 The inscription on the outer lid of the relic-urn
mentions about Sapurisa(sa) Kasapagotasa Hemavatacariyasa
'(relics) of the pious man Kassapagotta (i.e. , of the Kassapa clan),
the teacher of the Himalaya. '6 From these two inscriptions it is
clear that Majjhima and Kassapagotta were the two prominent
figures who definitely'played an important role in the history of
Buddhism of this region. There is a reference to in the Mahiivatp.sa
about Majjhima who was sent by Moggaliputta Tissa to the
Himalayan countries to propagate the teachings of the Buddha."7
The Dipavaq1sa8 states that Kassapagotta went to the Himalayan
- region with Majjhima. So these two inscriptions mentioned above
clearly prove the story of Majjhima and Kassapagotta who went to
the Himalayan countries to preach the doctrines. of the · Buddha and
the historicity of the Buddhist mission as related in the Ceylon
chronicles.
·

tAccording to some, SuvaQ.Qabhumi 'the gold-land' is lower Burma with
adjacent districts. Fleet is of opinion that Suva1;11Jabhumi might be the country
in Bengal called by Hiuen-tsang
'Ka-lo-na-su-fa-la-na' -Karoasuvart;�a
or else the c;:ountry along the river Son, a river in Central India, and
tributary of the Ganges on its right bank, which is also called HiraQyavllba
'the gold-bearer': MHV, XII, p. 86 fn. 2; AIU, p , 84; JRAS, 1910, p. 428.
2The island of Lanka or Ceylon : ibid, XII, p, 82.
3ibid, XII, .3-8; DPV, VIII, l-3.
4AJ, pp. 21-29, 63-76.
5TBT, p, 287; BI, pp. 299-301.
6ibid, p . 287; Bl, pp, 299·301.
BDPV, VIII, 10.
7 MHV, XII, 6, 4 1 . '
r
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History of Thel'avada: Buddhism in South-east Asia

The session of the Third Buddhist Council and the sending of the
religious missions to nine different countries by Moggaliputta Tissa
after this council were the most important events in the history of
Buddhism. This was for the first time in the history that the
Buddhist monks went to foreign countries to propagate the
teachings of the Buddha. India and the countries, belonging to the
region now known as South and south-east Asia, were familiar
with each other from the time of the Buddha. Several Jatakas refer
to sea voyages of merchants from India to this region. So from
very ancient times trade relations were established between these
two regions and it is very probable that through traders Buddhism
was also introduced there. The Third Buddhist Council was an
important landmark in the history of Buddhism. It produced
important results in Ceylon, Burma and other places of south-east
Asia. The Theravada form of Buddhism was introduced into Ceylon
and south-east Asia by Buddhist monks sent by king Asoka in ' the
second half of the third century BC. In course of time after its
introduction Ceylon became the headquarter of Theraviida
Buddhism and from there it flourished in south-east Asia. After its
disappearance from India, Ceylon, as an important centre, took the
leading part for the spread of this form of Buddhism.
Buddhism continued to flourish in northern India after the reign
of Asoka. But it is said in the Buddhist texts that it had suffered a
set-back in north-east India during the reign of Pushyamitra (or
Pu�yamitra), the founder of the Suliga dynasty, who after
assassinating Brihadratha, 1 the last •king of the Maurya empire,
ascended the throne and ruled for thirty-six years (c. 187- 1 5 1 Be).
According to the Buddhist tradition,2 Pu�yamitra destroyed
monasteries and killed many monks on his journey to Sialkot in
the Punjab. Here he announced a prize of one hundred gold coins
on the head .of each Buddhist monk.
Buddhism flourished in north-western India in the region of
Indo-Greek rulers. Of .all the Greek rulers of India, Menander
alone occupied an important place in the Buddhist world
for his love towards Buddhism and his . scholastic approach. 8
He has been identified with king Milinda of the Milindapaiiha,
'Question I of Milinda,' a Buddhist book composed in the
lAJU, p. 90.

2D V, pp , 429-430; IHQ, XXII, pp. 8lff; AIU, p, 97; MJB, p. 1 18.
3AJU, pp, 1 12-1 13.
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form of questions and answers between king Milinda and
Niigasena, the famous Buddhist monk. It is said that king
Menander after his meeting with Nagasena took Buddhism as his
religion and helped to spread Buddhism in his kingdom. He joined
the Sangha as ·a monk and became an arhat.
The Fourth Buddhist · Council

The progress of Buddhism continued in north-west India during
the rule of the KushaQas who were followers of Buddhism and did
a splendid job for its progress. KaQi�ka, who is regarded as the
greatest of the Kushiina emperors, occupied the throne in 78 AD. 1
His empire extended from Bihar in the east to Khorasan in the
west and from Khotan in the north to the Konkan in the south. 2
He was one Kushana e�peror �hose fame went beyond the
borders of his kingdom, ,not only as an able statesman, but also as
one who by his piety and enthusiasm carved out a place for himself
in the history of Buddhism. A great Buddhist council was held
under his patronage.8 The king in order to bring unity in the
Sangha convoked a council which was known as the Fourth
Buddhist Council. Some traditions mention that this council took
place in the . vihara at Kut;u;lalavana in Kasmira. ' But other
traditions refer to it in the vihara of Kuvana near Gandhara or
Jalandhara.5 In this council sacred books were commented according
to the opinion of all sects. The Sarvastivlida sect and its �any sub·
sects took active part in this council and they organised it.
Vasumitra was the President and Asvagho�a was the Vice-President
of the council. 6 The chief aim of this council was to collect
manuscripts and to compose new commentaries on the Siltra,
Vinaya and Abhidharma texts. The most significant fact of this
council was that the Mahayana form of Buddhism appeared in
Northern India at that time. The term Mahayana or 'the Great
Vehicle' must have originated from the term Mahasatighika or
'member of the Great Council'.7 According to some scholars,
Mahayana Buddhism was founded by Nagarjuna.8 But the . latter in
his works the Prajnaparamita sastra and the Dasabhfimi-vibhli�alAJU, p. 144.
2ibid, p, 141.
4ibid, p. 147; ibid, p, 121 .
Gibid, p, 147.
7 TKL, p, 123.

Bibid, p. 147; MIB, p, 121.
liibid, p, 147; ibid, p. 121.
BAHSHM, p, 90.
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§astral referred to many Mahayana sutras which were most probably
existing before the arrival of Nagarjuna. 2 So it is possible that
Nagarjuna was not the founder but he made a significant
contribution to the development of Mahayana Buddhism, Most
of the scholars agree that the Mahasailghikas were the real founder
of Mahayanism and they first invented the terms Mahayana and
Hinayana3 and "they coined the term 'Mahayana' to be applied to
themselves.''4 The b�sic principles of both Mahayana and Hinayana
are identical. Both of them accepted the Four Noble Truths, the
Noble Eightfold Path, the theory of Kamma, the non-existence of
the soul and the gradual stages of spiritual advancement.5 But they
differed on certain points regarding their attitude to the words of
the Buddha and their conception of the Buddha.6 The Mahayanists
held that the Buddha was lokuttara and was made of anasrava·
dharmas. Hi� body, length of life and powers were unlimited. Under
the patronage of the Kushana emperors Mahayana Buddhism
flourished. But with the fall of their dynasty in the third century
AD Buddhism lost a line of great admirers.
The fourth century AD witnessed the rise of the Imperial Guptas
who played a prominent role in the political history of Northern
India. The age of the Gupta rulers was also highly remarkable in
the religious and cultural history of India. These rulers became
famous for theit; religious toleration. During their rule several
religions existed side by side and Buddhism, as one of the religions
of the age, also continued. In the reign of Candragupta II,
A.mrakardava, son of Undana of Sbkulidesa, gave a plot of land
and twenty five dinaras for feeding five Buddhist monks and
providing a lamp in the Jewel House. 7 The Mankuwar stone image
inscription of Kumara Gupta I of the year 1 29 (448-449 AD)
refers to Buddhamitra who was a Buddhist monk. 8 He installed the
image of the Buddha. Another inscription9 also mentjons that in
the reign of the above mentioned ruler a Buddhist � onk named
Abhayamitra made an image of the Buddha for worshtp. From the
l'The former is a 'commentary on the Mahiprajiiiipiiramitii siltra and the latter
is a commentary on the first two of the ten Bhiimis in Da8abhiimika chapter
of Avatamsaka siitra '.
2 ibid, p. 'to.

oTKL, p. 123.

7JHQ, XIII, p .
lljbid, p.

327.

AHSHM, p, 10 fn. 1 .

3ibid, p. u .

6ibid, p.

326; CII, III , p, 5 .

4ibid, p.

142.

Bibid, p,

327; ibid, p , 2.

123.
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inscriptional evidences it is clear that Buddhism was prevalent
during the rule of the Gupta rulers. Though the Gupta rulers were
tolerant of Buddhism and some Qf them even patronised Buddhism
during their rule but it did not help the spread of Buddhism
which at that time slowly but silently began to decline in India.
Fa-bien, the Chinese pilgrim, visited India in the first half of the
fifth c�ntury AD. He referred to the four philosophical schools
the Vaibhiisikas the Sautrantikas, the Yogacaras and the
Madhyamik�s. l The first two schools were followers of Hinayana
Buddhism and the other two showed their leanings towards
Mahayana Buddhism. Here is given a brief survey of the philoso
phical ideas of these four schools:
The Vaibha�ikas were originated from the Vibha�as or
commentaries. 2 They believed in the existence of the world. They
held that the organs of sense perceived directly and not by their
perceived faculty (vijiiana). 3 They refused to accept the existence of
atma (soul) and pudgala (personality). They denied the authority of
the Sutra altogether but held the Abhidharma's authority. According
to them ' the Buddha was a human being who entered into nothing.
ne�s after reaching the stage of NirvaQa by hts Buddhahood and
another NirvaQa by his death. 4
Vasumitra refers to the existence of the Sautriintikas . or
Samkrantivadins in the fourth century AD.6 The founder of this
sect was Acarya�Kumaraliita. The Sautrantikas rejected the
authority of the Abhidharmapitaka but accepted that of the Sutras.
They did not accept the existence of past and future but believed
in the existence of the present only. According to them, mental and
external objects remained permanently. All dharmas were
impermanent and NirviiQa was not a real object. They held that the
body of an arhat was pure and there were �any Buddhas
simultaneously.
lARBRIMA, p. 15; MIB, p. 126.
2Hiuen Tsang refers in Kanishka's council in Kasmira. He states that all the
Northern Buddhists attended this council. But uo Southern Buddhist w�s
invited and no body ·was present in this council. Five hundred Northern
Buddhists who took part in the session of the council prepared a commen
tary entitled Vibhii�a. They made it in copper plates and . placed these
inscriptions under a huge stiipa which was kept near the place of the council.
It

is

generally believed that the Vaibb�ika sect took its cue from the

vi bM�a-IHQ, I, 209.

aMIB, p, 126; BSI, p. 100.

4ibid, p,

126.

0AM, II, p. 1 7 .
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The followers of the Madhyamika school were known as the
Madhyamikas because they followed the middle view and laid
much stress on it. "They abvocate neither the theory of
absolute reality nor that of total unreality of the world but merely
realitivity. "1 They were known as the Siinyavadins because they
held that siinyata was the absolute. According to them, samvrti
(conventional truth) and · paramartha (transcendental truth) were
two kinds of truth. Nagarjuna or Arya Nagarjuna, a brahmin of
South India, was the founder of this school which came into
existence towards the end of the second century AD.
Maitreya or Maitreyanii.tha was, the founder of the Yogacara sect.
It was known as the Yogii.cii.ra because it gave more emphasis on
the practice of yoga (meditation). Its fol lowers were called the
Yogacii.ras or the Yogacii.rins. They believed that one reached the
highest stage of bodhi (truth) after passing. through a11 the ten stages
of spiritual progress (dasa bhiimi) of Bodhisattvahood.2 According
to them, all external objects were unreal and accepted the real
existence of vijiiana consciousness. They believed that pudgalanai·
ratma (non-existence of self) and dharmanairatma (non-existence of
the things of the world) were two kinds of nairatma. a The
realisation of these two nairatmas could be possible only by the
removal of passions and of the veil covering true knowledge. '
During the time of Fa-bien's visit both Hinayana and Mahayana
Buddhism exist ed side by side in many parts of India. The Chinese
pilgrim visited several places of India. He saw scholars, monasteries
and other establishments of these two forms of Buddhism at
Mathura, Pataliputra, Udyana, Punjab, Sravastl and Sarnath.6
Buddhism flourished in Kabul, Kashmir and north-western parts of
India at that time. 6 Karli, Nasik, Amariivati, Jagayyapeta, Goli,
Nagarjuniko:Q<;la in Western and Southern India were the important
centres of Buddhism in the fifth century AD. 7 The Ik�avakus, who
belonged to Eastern Deccan, made an important contributions to
the development of. Buddhism in India. Buddhagho�a and his
teacher who played a great role for the development of Buddhism
in the fourth and fifth centuries AD had some connections with the
Pallava-Cola country of South India. The latter was an important
lBIIA, p. 105.
'ibid, p. 108.
7ibid, p. 697,

2ibid, p. 1()7.
5NJA, II, p. 697.

3ibid,
6ibid,

p. 108.
p. 697.
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centre of Buddhism in the fourth, :fifth and sixth centuries AD and·
was closely connected with the Buddhist centres in Burma, Several
Pali inscriptions, which belonged to the fifth and sixth centuries AD,
were found at Hmawza in Lower Burma.1 All tliese inscriptions
were written in characters similar to the Andhra-Kadamba or
Kannadii. script of South India of about the fifth and sixth centuries
AD. It shows that in the fifth and sixth centuries AD. Amaravati,
Nagarjuniko:Q<;la, Kafi.cipuram, KaveripattanaQl, NegapataQl and
UragapuraQl of the Deccan and South India were important centres
of Theravada Buddhism and they helped the development of
Buddhism in Lower Burma.
The Huns, who were Mah.omedans by faith, invaded north-west
India from the north at the end of the fifth century AD and the
beginning of the sixth century ·AD. They were anti-Buddhists and
they killed Buddhist monks, scholars and destroyed many
. monasteries. 2 Their invasion gave a death-blow to Buddhism and
it brought its downfall in north-west India.
The beginning of the seventh century AD marked the arrival of
Har�a or Har�avardhana. His reign was an important period in the
political, social and religious history of Northern India. 3 He uni
fied the whole Northern India into one empire. He patronised Bud
dhism and popularised Buddhistic learning at the Buddhist University
of Nalanda. Under his patronage many religions flourished in his
dominion. Hiuen-Tsang, the Chinese pilgrim, who visited India
from 6.30 AD to 644 AD refers to the flourishing condition of
Buddhism from Taxila and further west to Pu1;1<;lravardhana and
Samatata in the east, and from Kashmir and Nepal to the Cola
country in the South.' But I-tsing, another Chinese pilgrim, who
came to India after Hiuen-Tsang, mentions that Buddhism was in a
state of decay. 5
The reign of the kings of the Pala dynasty was a great epoch in
the history of Buddhism in India. The Pal a· kings ruled in Eastern
India from about the second half of the eighth century AD and
gave a new life to Buddhism. The founder of the dynasty was
Gopii.la6 who was a Buddhist. The next king was Dharmapala
(c. AD 770-8 1 0) who was a zealous patron of Buddhism and played a
.

.

1El, V, pp. 101ft"; XII, pp. 127-132; lA, XX, pp. 121ft"; AISTBB, p. 38.
3ibid, p. 121.
2 TKL, pp. 120-121 .
6AJU, p. 44,
"TKL, p, 122.
4MIB, p. 130; NIA, II, p. 698.
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great role for the re-establishment of Buddhism. He established the
Vikramasila monastery1 at Patharghiita near Bhagalpur. It became
an important centre of Buddhist learning and culture. The great
Buddhist vihiira ·at Somapuri in the Rajshiihi district in Bangia
Desh was also constructed by him.2 Devapala, the worthy son of
Dharmapala, ascended the throne of the Piila dynasty after his
father. " The reigns of Dharmapiila and Devapal a constitute the
most brilliant chapter in the history of Bengal. Never before · pr
since, till the advent of the British, did Bengal play such an
important role in Indian politics. " 3 Devapala reigned for about
forty years (c. AD 8 1 0-850). Under him the Pala empire reached
the height of its glory. His empire extended from the Himalayas to
the Vindhya mountains and from the eastern to western seas.4 He,
too, like his father, occupied an important place in the history of
Buddhism for his important contribution to the spread of Buddhism
il'l India as well as in the Buddhist countries of south-east Asia.
AbQut this time the Sailendra dynasty of the kingdom of Srivijaya
in Sumatra was ruling over an extensive empire in south-east
Asia.5 Balaputradeva, a king of this dynasty, was a devout
follower of the Buddha. He despatched a mission to Devapala,
asking for a Bra.nt of five villages for the upkeep of the monastery
built by him at Niilandii. Devapala granted his request. The
Sailendra rulers wore, followers of Mahayana Buddhism. Under the
patronage of the PlH� Mahayana Buddhism flourished in Bengal
and Magadha in Bihar. I� was a Mahayana tinged with Tantrayana.
At that time Hinayana Buddhism disappeared from the land of its
birth and made its home in CWlon. Tantric Buddhism, which was
originated from the Mahaylln(l. school of Yogacara, and which
played a great role in the history o{ Buddhism in India during this
period, flourished in Bengal from ab<)ut the middle of the seventh
century AD and Nalanda became the im:pQrtant centre of this form

1AJU, p. 49; JASB, NS, V, pp. 1ff.
4ibid, p. 50.

2ibid, p. 49.
5ibid, p. 52.

3ibid, p. 52.
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of Buddhism. Several schools viz. Vajrayana1 Kalacakrayiina,2·
Mantrayanas and Sahajayiina4 came into existence. The Sailendra
dynasty established its close contact with Bengal and Magadha
and most probably this dynasty received its Mahayana Buddhism
from these regions. Thus under the patronage of the Piila rulers-.
there was a revival of missionary zeal and the Buddhist monks of
Bengal and Magadha visited many Buddhist centres of south-east
Asia and helped to spread Mahayana Buddhism there.
After the Palas, the kings of the Sena dynasty reigned in East�rn
India. They were followers of Brahmanism but they were not
inimical to Buddhism. Even then Buddhism declined at that time.
After some time the Muhammedans invaded the country and brou
ght the downfall of Buddhism in north-east India. lkhtiyar
ud-Din Muhammad who was known as Muhammad Bakhtiyar,
destroyed Odantapuri and Vikramasila monasteries and killed many

·

1'The word Vajrayana literally means the Adamantine path, but in its
technical sense it means the path of perfect void though which the immuta·
ble void nature of the self, as well as, of the Dharma can be realised'. (BO,
pp. 131-132). In this system Vajra was the principal means for attainment of
salvation. The followers of the Vajrayana often chant 'all the I)harmas are of
the void riature. I am also of the void nature'. Tho se who had achieved the
state of Vajra were called the Vajrasattvas or the Vajradharas. A guru of this
sect was known as Vajradhiiri.-BIIA, p, 1 1 5; BO, pp. }31-132.
2Waddel, one of the great authorities on Tantric Buddhism, writes,
'Kiilacakrayana is a hideous Tantric system, professing monstrous and
polydemonist doctrine, in which the demonical Buddhas are represented with
their dreadful consorts, the Dakini fiendesses, for propitiation of whom wild
orgiastic rites are recommended.' (BO, p. 1 3 5). According to some scholars,
the word kala means time; death and destruction and kalacakra is the wheel
of destruction and kalacakrayana means the vehicle for protection against
the wheel of destruction (MBO, p. 8). The main object of the followers of
the Kalacakrayana was to obstruct the everchanging kalacakra and to keep
themselves above the kalacakra . Practically, it is not a distinct school of
Tantric Buddhism, but a particular name of the Vajrayana school.-BOA,
p. 136; TB, pp. 75-76.
3The Tattva-ratnavali, collected in the Advaya-vajra-sa�graha, refers to the
division of Mahi\yana into two schools viz., the Paramitanaya and
. Mantranaya and the latter school, after sometime, became known as the
Mantrayana. The Mantrayanists gave more emphasis on the mantras than on
. any other thing.-BO, p. 130; BIIA, p. 1 15.
'The Sahajayana is a branch of the Vajrayana. N.K. Sahu writes, 'the word
Sahaja literally means that which accompanies with the birth and manifests

·
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Buddhist monks.\ Mahy monks fled to n�ighbouring places. The
learned Buddhist o k Saky�srr .first took his shelter in Orissa
and from there h�. went to T1bets. 2 Ratnaraksita Bhikkhu went to
Nepal. 3 Buddhamitrttv<afong with other monks fled' to South India. •
So after the Muhammedan.inva�ion Buddhism practically disap
peared from north-east India. Many Buddhist monks, who went
to south from Magadha, established their centres in Vijayanagara,
Kalhiga and Konkan6 and made Buddhism popular there. Buddhism
also flourished in Kashmir. Most of the rulers patronised it and
gave their full support to its development. But when Shah Mir
became the ruler after the second half of the fourteenth century
AD Islam was the religion of the people. Buddhism lost its popu
larity and except Ladak it totally disappeared from there. 6
According to Tiiranatha, 7 a prince from Bengal repaired the
monasteries and the terrace of the Bodhi-tree at Gayii in the middle
of the 'fifteenth century AD. It shows that Buddhism had some follo
�rs in Bengal at that time. Buddhism flourished in Orissa in the
second of the sixteenth century AD in the reign of Mukunda-Deva
Hariscandra. But when the Muslim governor of Bengal conquered
Orissa it lost its influence there. 8 After its disappearance from the
land of its birth it took shelter in Nepalv where the Hindu rulers
gave a warm welcome and under their patronage it began o
flourish in this new land.

��

·

t

itself as the primitive and natural propensities in man. The pa.th that helps
man to realise the truth through satisfy ng < these inbom and fundamental

i

propensities is therefore, the most natural and easiest of all paths and hence
it is called the Sahaja path or Sahajayana' (BO, p. 137). Dr. S.B. Dasgupta
als6 observes that '--the nature of Sahaja cannot be defined,--it

can

be evident that this Sahaja is the
Brahman of the Upanishads and the Vedanta. It is the NirviiQadhatu of
canonical Buddhism, it is tathatii (thatness) of Asvagho$a--It is again the
Vajradhatu or Vajrasattva of the Vajrayanista. It is the Bodhicitta in the
form of the unity of Sunyata and KaruQii, it is the mahasukha or supreme
bliss. All these ideas have emerged in the idea of Sahaja of the Sahajias. •

only someh,ow be

described. It will

(ORC, pp. 94-95). The Sahajias gave more emphasis on the objects of
sical body which is the place of all the tattvas ,
satisfying all needs of the
pithas and deities, and it is not possible for any body to attain siddhi
without it.--BO, p. 139.
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133.
7ibid, p, 1 34; TGBI, p. 256.
1MIB, p.

4bid, p.

2ibid, p,

133.

"

6MJB, p. 134; IA,X, p, ISS.
libid, p, 134; ibid, p. 256.
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9ibid, p. 134.
3ibid, p.

&ibid, p,

Chapter 3

History of Therava.da Buddhism in Ceylon and
South-East Asia Prior to the. Eleventh Century AD

BUDDHISM

arose in India in about the sixth century. BC and
soon began to play a vital role in the religious history of that
country. The spread of Buddhism to countries outside India can be
dated from the third century nc onwards and India played a very
vital role in disseminating the message of the Buddha in the
neighbouring lands. Buddhism underwent many changes in India,
the Mahayana replacing the Hinayana as the major school of
· Buddhism from about the first century AD. By the seventh century
AD Buddhism was no lopger a dynamic force in India and the
Hrnayiina school (the Theravada is a sect of the Hinayana school)
had all but disappeared. By this time Ceylon where Buddhism had
had an enthusiastic reception anq rapid 'expansion, became the
main centre of the orthodox form of Buddhism; Hinayana
Buddhism had spread from India t south-east Asia as well and
these countries began to look to Ceylon for religious inspiration.
The eleventh century AD begins a very significant period in the
'history of Theraviida Buddhism. The common bond of Theravada
Buddhism brought together Ceylon and Buddhist south-east . Asia,
Ceylon playing a leading role in the exchange of ideas between

d

,
them.
The earlier history of Buddhism in Ceylon and the Theraviida
countries of south-east Asia would form a useful background in
order to introduce the subject "Ceylon's relations with south-east
Asia and Theravada Buddhism from the eleventh to the eighteenth
centuries AD. "
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Ceylon
Buddhism was introduced to Ceylon by the thera Mahinda in the
third century BC in the reign of " Devami:Qtpiyatissa.1 The arrival of
the sacred relics, the alms-bowl of the Buddha, the Buddhist texts
and the Bodhi tree from India2 and the establishment of the
Mahavihara at Anuradhapura3 in the third century sc were im
portant events associated with the introduction of Buddhism to
Ceylon. It is generally accepted that at the time of the introduction
of Buddhism, there was no organised religion in Ceylon. 4 In
addition to Brahmanism brought across by the Aryan settlers, there
were numerous local cults such as Yak�a cults, animistic cults,
ancestor worship etc. 5 With royal patronage and popular
enthusiasm Buddhism became the accepted religion of the country.
According to the Mahavaritsa, 6 ma'ly Buddhist monks from foreign
countries attended the foundation-laying ceremony of the Mahathupa
(Ruvanvalisaya) during the reign of Duttha Gamal).i (101-71 BC).
This perhaps indicates that Ceylon was fast becoming a popular
centre of Buddhism. The Buddhist texts were committed to
writing for the first time in the first century B.C. 7 Inspired by
Buddhism and under the able guidance of the Buddhist clergy,
Ceylon developed her art, literature and other aspects of culture.
The Mahavihara, the seat of Theravada Buddhism and the
citadel of orthodoxy, played an important role in the history of
Buddhism in Ceylon. Its conflict with the Abhayagirivihara8 (built
by Vattagamal).i-Abhaya {29-1 7 *Bc).9 and other rival sects of

lDpv, ch. VIII, v. 13; MHV, ch. XII, vv. 7-8.
2ibid, ch. XV II, v. 2 1 ; ch. XIX, vv. 29-30; PSMK, p. t.
3ibid, ch. XV, vv. 24-25; HBC, p. 52.
4H�C� p. 34.
6MHV, ch. XXIX, v. 29.
5ibid, p. 34.
7ibid, ch. XXXIII, v. 101 .
8"The Abhayagiri fraternity, like the Mahii.vihara , i s listed among the
followers of the Theravada by the C hinese traveller Itsing. Their scriptures
were the same as those of the Mahavihara but we are informed by the commen
tator of the Mahavamsa, that in certain sections of the Vinaya Pitaka for
example the Khandhaka and the Parivara, the Canon, as studied in the
Abhayagirivihara, had readings different from the corresponding text of the
Mahavihara, and in interpretation, too , the two communities had different
views . . . . . ". UCHC, I, Part T, p. 246.
9MHV, ch. XXXIII, v. 81.
.

.
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Buddhism forms the main theme of the religious history of Ceylon.
Almost all the kings patronised either the Abhayagirivihara or the
Mahavihara. Although the Ceylon chronicles and other religious
texts often refer to the rise of new sects opposed to the Theravada
and inspite of the patronage offered to the Abhayagirivihara by a
few rulers and occasional disagreements between the Mahavihara
and the state regarding religious matters, the Mahavihara and its
tradition remained pre-eminent throughout the religious history of
Ceylon.
In the third century AD Voharika Tissa by suppressing the
Vetulyavada1 purified the religion.2 The suppression of the
Vetulyavada by king Gothabhaya took place in the first half of the
fourth century AD. a Satighamitta, a Mahayana Buddhist m onk,
arrived in Ceylon during this time and was patronised by Mahasena
after his accession.4 Due to Mahasena's hostile
(334-362
attitude towards the Mahavihara many monks belonging to this
sect fled to Rohal).a in Southern Ceylon and to the Malay hills. 5
Many buildings including the Lohapasada of the Mahavihara were
demolished by the ruler. 6 But Meghaval).l).a Abhaya, a minister of
Mahasena, restored the Mahavihara.7 The Jetavanarama (Jetavana
Vihara) was constructed by king Mahasena within the precincts. of
the Mahlivihara inspite of the protests of the latter vihara,8 and it
was dedicated to Tissa,9 a friend of the king who dwelt in the
DakkhiQiirama.10 But the chief minister (mahamacco) inspite of the
king's opposition, disrobed Tissa.11 This shows that Mahasena
towards the end of his reign was quite helpless to do anything
against the followers of the Mahiivihara .
. The Chinese traveller Fa-hsien,12 who visited Ceylon in the reign
of Buddhadasa at the beginning of the fifth century AD, stayed at
the Abhayagirivihara. He states that there were 5000 monks at the
·

AD)

lThe term Vatulyavada is used to refer to the Mahayana (CJHSS, vol. 9, No.
1 (January-June 1966), p . 55 fn. 1). According to Dr. Paranavitana, the
Vetulyas or Vetullas (Sk. Vaitulyah or Vaipulyah) were a Mahayanist sect of
Northern India. CCMT, p. 208.
3ibid, ch. XXXVI, vv. 1 1 1-1 12.
2MHV, ch XXXVI, v. 41 .
5ibid; ch, XXXVII, v. 6.
4ibid, ch. XXXVI, vv. 1 12-1 1 3.
7ibid, ch. XXXVII, v. 29.
6ibid, ch. XXXVII, v. 1 1 .
Dibid, ch. XXXVII, v. 38.
Bibid, ch. XXXVII, v. 33.
lOibid, ch. XXXVII, v. 12.
llibid, ch. xxxvn, v. 39 .
12HBC, p, 97.
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Abhayagirivihara and 3000 monks at the Mahiivihara. 1 The Chinese
traveller's account indicates that the Abhayagirivihara was flourish
ing at this time. But it is doubtful whether the Mahiivihiira had
lost its popularity to the extent indicated by the Chinese traveller.
It was about this time, in the reign of Mahiiniima (409-43 1 AD),
' that Buddhagho�a, the great commentator, on hearing of the fame
and the scholastic activities of the monks of the Mahiivihara, came
to Anuriidhapura and stayed at the Mahiivihiira2 and translated the
.
Sihala commentaries on the Tipitaka into the Pali language. 8
.
At the beginning of tlie sixth century AD a further purification
of the Buddhist Sangha took place during the reign of Moggallana
1 .4 His son, Kumiira Dhiitusena (5 1 3-522 AD) also purified the
Buddhist Sangha.5 Towards the end of the sixth century AD the
followers of the Vetulyaviida were defeated by· Jotipiilathera in a
public controversy. 6 The Nikayasangrahava states that after the
defeat of this sect in a public controversy, the Vetulyaviida had lost
its popularity and the monks of the two Nikiiyas -the Abha)!a
girivihara and the Jetavanavihiira dismissed pride and lived
in submission to the Mabavihara. 7 This indicates the importance of
the Mahavihiira in the sixth century AD. From the Chinese records
and several Sanskrit inscriptions belonging t� this period
we learn that there was frequent religious intercourse between
Ceylon and India and many Ceylonese monks visited the Buddhist
shrines at Bodha Gayii. The Chinese text, Hing-tchoan of Wang
Hiuen ts'e refers to the erection of a monastery at Bodh Gaya by a
ruler of Ceylon for the accommodation of monks from Ceylon.8
Two Sanskrit inscriptions, belonging to the sixth century AD
found at Bodh Gayi.i, mention the erection of a Buddhistmonastery
and the presentation of a statue of the Buddha to the Bodh
Gayii monastery by Mahaniima, a Ceylonese monk of the sixth century
AD 0 Another inscription, belonging to the sixth or seventh century
AD found at Bodh Gaya, refers to Prakhyatakirtti, a Sinhalese monk,
who erected a dwelling place at Bodh Gayii . 10 He is said to have
IBR WW, pp. LXXIII and LXXVI.
23 1·232, and 244.
8ibid, ch. XXXVII, v. 244.
liibid, ch. XLI, vv. 1-2.
7NKS, p. 15.
9JA, XV, pp. 356-359; GB, pp. 1 84-186.

2CV, ch. XXXV II I, vv,

4ibid, ch. XXXIX, v.
6ibid, ch. XLII, v.

49.

35.

8JCBRA S, XXIV, p. 75.

lOARASI, pp. 1 56·157.
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belonged to the royal family of Ceylon.1
In the seventh century AD the ·king of Kalinga visited Ceylon
and became a monk un�er Jotipiilathera. 2 He was followed by his
wife and minister who entered the Sangha. 3 A recital of the
Tipitaka was held under the patronage of Dall Moggalliina III
(61 1-61 7 AD), 4 and an impetus was given to Buddhist literary
activity.5 King Silameghaval}.Q.a ( 619-628 AD) in order to ensure
the unity among the monks in the Sangha invited the monks of the
Mahiivihiira and other fraternities6 (very probably monks of the
Abhayagirivihiira and the Jetavaniiriima) and asked them to observe
the uposatha ceremony in one place. 7 He thought that the religion
would progress if. the monks of the different fraternities worked
together, but he was refused.8 The Mahiivihiira monks did not
. agree to hold the uposatha ceremony with the others and the
king was powerless to do anything against the monks of .the
Mahavihara.
Dathopatissa II (659-667 AD) wanted to erect a vihiira for the
Abhayagirivihara. 9 But the monks 9f the Mahavihara protested
against the king's idea.10 But the latter carried out his plan.n The
monks of the Mahavihiira applied . the pattanikkujjanakamma
'turning down of the alms-bowl' on king Dathopati�sa 11.12 It would
seem that the monks of the Mahiivihiira were powerful enough to
openly criticise the acts of the king. These facts clearly signify the
important position occupied by the Mahavihara in the seventh
century AD. During this period all the three Nikayas13 of Ceylon
flourished under royal patronage.14 Maintenance of villages was
sanctioned by the king for fhe dwellers of the three N ikayas. 1 6
Aggabodhi VII (766-722 AD) purified the Buddhist Sangha and
·

·

lARASI, p. 156.

2CV, ch. XLVI, vv.

3ibid, ch. XLII, v.

46.
6ibid, ch. XLIV, v. 80.
8ibid, ch. XLIV, 80.
IOibid, ch. XLv, v. 30.
l2ibid, ch. XLV, v.

31.

4ibid, ch. XLIV, v.

44-45.
47.

5ibid, ch. XLIV, v.

7ibid, ch. XLIV,

47.

v.

80.
9ib4!, ch. XLV, vv. 29-30.
llibid, ch. XLV, v. 30.

13"The three N ikiiyas referred to in the chronicles were the Mahiivihiira

�

the

Abhayagirivihiira and the Jetavana. There were two other sects kno n as
Dhammaruci and Siigaliya, but they were included in the Abhayagiri and the
Jetavana sects respectively-though sometimes they are referred to by their
former names." HBC, p. 195.
14CV, ch. XLVI, v.

1 6.

1 5ibic1, ch. XLVI, v.

16.
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patronised the three Nikayas.1

The Jetavanarama Sanskrit inscription of the ninth century AD
found in the precincts of the Abhayagirivihiira refers to the
foundation of a vihiira for one hundred monks comprising twenty
five mon.Ks from each group of the four great Nikayas.2 There was
also provision for forty monks for the study of the sastras without
affiliation to any of the Nikayas. 3 These Nikayas do not represent
the traditional Nikayas of Ceylon, which were the Mahiivihiira, the
Abhayagirivihiira and the Jetavanavihiira. The four Nikayas of
the Jetavanarama Sanskrit inscription represent the four leading
Nikayas of the Buddhist Sangha of India. 4 It has been suggested
that the four principal Nikayas are the Mahiisanghikas,
Sarvastivadins, Sthaviravadins and the Sammitiyas. 5 The monks of
the Abhayagirivihara were probably the Sthaviravadins here.6
The Cu1avam sa refers to the construction of the Virankurarama
at the Abhayut ara (Abhayagiri) vihara b Sena I (831-851 AD)
and the offering of this vihara by the king to the Mahiisanghika
monks and the Theriya monks. 7 It has been pointed out that the
term Theriya although generally used for the monks of the
Mahiivihara could be applied to the monks of the Abhayagirivihara
and the Jetavanarama as well,B Indian and Tibetan lists of Buddhist
sects mention all the three fraternities under the Sthaviravadin
school. 9 Thus it is argued that both the terms Theriya a�d
Sthaviravadins could be used for all three or any one of the mam
Buddhist fraternities in Ceylon.10 If the reference to the Theriya
monks , in the Clllavarpsa ·in the rtign of Sena I is to the monks of
the Mahavihara, then it is very strange that the monks of the
Mahavihara, who always regarded themselves as the orthodox
group and who, as mentioned earlier, did not agree to hold the
uposatha ceremony together with the monks of the other

t

y

l CV, ch. XLVIII, vv. 71 and 73.

2EZ, I, pp. 1-9. D . M. de z. Wickremasinghe is of opinion that the script

of this inscription is like the script used in the Magadha area in Northern India
in about the middle of th e ninth century AD. On palaeographical grounds it
belongs to the first half of the ninth century AD and it possibly belongs to the
reign of Sena I (833-853 AD).
3ibid, I. p. 5.
4CJHSS, vol. 9, No. I (January-June 1966), p. 62.
5ibid, p. 63.
6ibid, p. 63.
7 CV, ch. L, vv . 58 and 69.
BCJHSS, vol. 9, p. 62.
9£sbpv, pp. 25-26.
lO CJHSS, vol. 9, No. 1 (January-June
1966), p. 62.
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fraternities, agreed to live within the precincts of the Abhayagiri.
vihara with the monks of the other sects.1
The Vajiriyavada was introduced to Ceylon during the reign of
Sena 1,2 The Vajiriyas or Vajiriyavadins3 seem to be identical with
the Vajrayanists, the followers of the Tantric school which

flourished in North-Eastern India at this time. During this period
the Vikramasila monastery,4 as a centre of Tantric teaching, played
an important role in the propagation of Mahayana Buddhism not
only within the borders of India but also outside and its
repercussions were felt in Ceylon too.5 In the reign of Sena
Sutras like the Ratanakuta were introduced to Ceylon. 6 At thts
time a sect known as the Nilapatadarsana appeared in the religious
history of Ceylon. 7 The followers of this sect wore blue robes and
preached indulgence in wine and love.
A . recital of the Abhidhamma was held under the patronage of
Sena II (853-887 AD). 8 He caused the whole of the Rattanasutta9
to be written on a golden plate10 and a sacrificial festival was held
in ·its honour. He is known to have purified the Sangha and unified
the three fraternities. Not very long after, Kassapa IV (898-914
AD) found it necessary t o purify the Sangha b y expelling
indisciplined monks from the three fraternities. �1 He erycted a
Parivena12 called the Samuddagiri in the Mahavihara and gave it to
the Pamsukulikas. I3 Rev. Walpola Rahula while discussing sects or

�·

lCV, ch. XLIV, v. 80.
2NKS, p. 18.
3CJS, II, Section G, p. 39.
4JASBNS, V, pp. 1-13.
5CJHSS, vol. 9, No. 1 (January-June 1966), p. 65.
.
6NKS, p. 18. The Ratanakfita Sfitra is the second of the seven classes mto
which the Mahayana SUtras of the Chinese Canon are sub-divided. (_C./S, II, P·
39). The Ratanakfita or Pao-chi is one of the seven categories of the Mahayana
class of the SUtra Pitaka in the Chinese Buddhist Canon (ibid, vol. 9, p. 64.)
7NKS, p. 18. The followers of the Nilapatadarsana practised extreme forms
of Tantrjsm (ibid, II, p. 40.)
scv ch. LI, v. 79.
Dibid, ch. LI, p. 155, trans!. fn 3: The Ratanasutta is the Sutta I in the
CUlavagga of the Suttanipata.
llC V, ch. LII, v. 10.
lOibid, ch. LI, v. 79.
.
building intended for the mstrucuon
a
denotes
Pirivana)
t2Parivena (Sinhalese
of the monks. (ibid, ch. XXXVII, transl. p. 4 fn 1).
.
13"The word Pamsukfila means rags found in dust-heaps and pa�sukulm IS a
bhikkhu who wear� garments made of such rags patched together. But the nam�
must not be taken too literally; · it is merely a symbol of the utmost poorness
(CCMT, p. 202). The Pa�sukUlins were those who used oniy rag-robes (HBC1
p. 195).
.

_
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Nikayas in· Ceylon states that there were Parpsuinilikas belonging
to the Mahavihara as wetl as to the Abhayagirivihara.l According
to the Cfilavarpsa, the Parpsukulikas separated themselves from the
Abhayagirivihara and formed a group in the reign of Sena IP This
shows that there were Patp.suk11likas who belonged to the
Abhayagirivihara. Possibly the Patp.sukiilikas referred to in the
Ciilavatp.sa in the reign of Kassapa IV were followers of the
Mahavihara. This would explain how it was possible for Kassapa
IV to build a Parivena for the Parpsukulikas within the precincts of
the Mahavihara. Although the Dhammarucika3 and the Sagalika4
sects were also patronised by Kassapa IV,6 he seems to have
assisted the Mahavihara a great deal. He purified the Buddhist
Sangha by expelling indisciplined monks from the three fraternities. 6
He erected a dwelling in a forest and granted it to the araiifiavasi
(forest dwellers) monks in the Mahavihara. 7 Even the king's general
Rukkha and the grand scribe Sena offered their services to the
Mahavihara. 8 Kassapa V (929-939 AD) reformed the whole
Saiigha.9 A recital of the Abhidhamma was held under the
patronage of Mahinda IV (956-972 AD).10 Two tablets of Mahinda
IV found at Mihintale refer to this. king's contribution towards the
popularisation of the study of the Abhidhamma: 11 Sena V who,
ascended the throne in the last quarter of the tenth century AD
.
also followed the traditional policy of the rulers of this period in
protecting the Buddhist Saiigha. l2
The evidence cited in the preceding pages shows clearly ..that the
Mahavihara played an important role in the development of
Theravada Buddhism in Ceylon during the period up to the tenth
1HBC, p. 196.
2 CV, ch. LI,. v. 52.
8The Dhammaruci or the Dhammarucika belonged to the Abhayagirivihiir a
(HBC, p. 195).
4The Sagaliya or the Sagalika sect was formed in the reign of Gothabhaya
(309-322 AD). When the Dhammarucikas or the residents of the Abhayagirivi
hiira accepted the Vetulyaviida, a Mahiithera named Ussiliya-Tissa with about

three hundred monks separated themselves from the monks of the Dhammaru

cikas and came to stay at the Dakkhinagiri from the Abhayagirivihiira. A
Mahiithera named Sagala belonging to this group taught religion there and from
that time this new group was known as the Sagalika. ibid, p. 92.
7ibid, ch. LII, v. 22.
5CV, ch. LII, v. 17.
6ibid, ch. UI, v. 10.
lOibid, ch. LIV, v. 36.
9ibid, ch. LII, v. 44.
8ibid, ch. LII, vv. 31-33.

llEZ,

I, pp.

75-1 1 3.

l2CV, LIV, v. 68.
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century AD. The rise of the Abhayagirivihara was an important
phenomenon in the history of Buddhism in Ceylon. Although it
received favoured treatment from a few rulers like Mahasena, it
was not able to overshadow the Mabavihara ultimately. The Ceylon
chronicles and other religious texts make many references to the
rise of new sects, which were opposed to the Mahavihara. But
inspite of this it would seem that under royal patronage the
Mahavihara, the citadel of orthodoxy, remained pre-eminent as the
main centre of Theravada Buddhism during this period.

Burma
The Ceylon chronicles refer to the introduction of Buddhism to
Suval].Qabhiimi by the thera Sona and the thera Uttara under the
patronage of the Buddhist king Asoka of India. 1 Several scholars
like Vincent Smith, Kern h�:we doubted about the authenticity of
Asoka's mission to Suval].Qabhiimi. 2 Asoka himself in his Rock
Edicts V and XIII gave a list of countries where he sent his
religious teachers to popularise the religion of the Buddha. s But
there is no reference to his mission to Suval].Qabhiimi in this list.
But the silence of Asoka's Rock Edicts relating to this mission
mentioned in the Ceylon chronicles does not throw any doubt about
the authenticity. The Ceylon chronicles give in detail the list of all
the countries where Asoka's missionaries visited. But Asoka's Rock
Edicts do not mention the name of all · of them where Asoka's
missions were sent. We know that the Rock Edicts do not .refer to
the missions to several places, namely, Kasmira and the Himalayan
countries, b\lt the Dipavatp.sa and the Mahavatp.sa mentions
them, and it has been accepted by most scholars about the

historiCity of the missions to the Himalayan countries referred to in
the Ceylon chronicles. Most probably Asoka did not like to mention
the name of all countries in his Rock Edicts but only he referred to
those which he wanted to give by name. Therefore, the omission
of mission of Sena and Uttara to Suvannabhiimi in Asoka's
istoricity of the facts
ot prove or disprove th
Rock Edicts do
chronicles.
referred to in the Ceylon

�

1Dpv, VIII, v. 12; ch. M.hv, ch. XII, vv. 5-6.
2Asoka, pp.

43 and 55; MIB, p. 1 17.

�h

BAS, pp. 21-29, 63-76.
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Ramafiiiadesa or Lower Burma is referred to as Suva:Q.Qabhumi
in the Kalya:Q.i inscriptions . 1 It is generally accepted by most
scholars that SuvaQQabhfimi is Lower Burma. 2 SuvaQQabhfimi or the land of gold as an important centre of commerce was very
familiar to Indian people from a very early period. Several
Buddhist Jataka stories of the late centuries Be. , old Sanskrit works
like the Kathakosa and the Brhatkatha, and several other boqks
mention many sea-voyages between Indian ports and S uva:Q.Qabhumi.
These sources give us an idea about the established trade between
India and Suvar:wabhfimi. The Mahajanaka Jataka refers t9 the
visit of prince Mahajanaka with a group of merchants to Suva:Q.Qa
bhfimi.3 The Supparaka Jataka gives the story of a sea-voyage of
several merchants between Bharukacca (Broach in Gujrat) and
Suva:Q.Qabhumi.4 The Brhatkatha-sloka-sarhgraha records the story
of Sanudasa, who went to SuvaQ:Q.abhfimi with a group of
adventurers.5 The Milindapaiiha refers to SuvaQ:Q.abhiimi.6 The
Divyavadana describes the region of the earth where the soil is
gold.7 The Mahiikarma Vibhatiga records the story of merchants
who used to visit to S uva:Q.:Q.abhfimi from Mahakosali and
Tamralipti. 8 It refers to the conversion of SuvaQ:Q.abhfimi to
Gavampati. 9 The Sasanava111 sa refers to Gavampati's voyage to
Suva:Q.Qabhfim i.10 The Niddesa, a Buddhist canonical work, while
narrating a sailor's experiences in high seas, gives the name of
Suva:Q.:Q.abhumi and several other countries.11 The Pura:Q.a mentions
that outside Bharatvar�a there is a country whose soil and
mountains are gold.12 Kautilya's A:�;thasastra refers to Suval).Qa
bhfimi. 13 Even Greek, Latin, Arabic and Chinese writings mention
the name of Suva:Q.Qabhfimi. There is a reference in Ptolemisa
account to two countries in Further India, i.e., Chryse Chora or

l Suvm;u;�abhUmi ratta-saq1khata Ramafifiadesa, IA, XXII, p. 1 51 .
2SAS, p . 4 ; AHSEA, pp. 1 32-133; HB, III, p . 50; JA, XIX, p. 121;

LLG, II, pp. 142-143; AHS, p. 43; JBRS, XIV, p. 153.

3Jataka, VI, p. 22.
4The Jatakamala, SBB., I, pp. 124ff; Jataka, III and IV, pp. 124, 86.
5SD, Part I, p, 37.
6MLP, p. 359
7D V, p. 107. .. . . . . Mahantam Sauvarnabhiimim prithivipradecam . . . . . . "
.
9ibid, p. 39.
8MKV, p. 39.
1o Sas, p. 37
11Niddesa, I, p. 155.
12 MP, ch. XIII, vv. 12, 42; SD, p. 45.
13KA, Bk. II, ch. XI, p. 91.
,
1 4AI, 1927 ; AISTBB, p. 3 .
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Khryse Khora - Golden Land and Chryse Chersonesus or Khryse
Khersonese- Golden Peninsula. The Periplus of the Erythrean
Sea also refers to them . 1 According to Gerini, Chryse Khora was
situated just above the maritime region of the Gulf of Martaban. 2
According to R;C. Majumdar, Ptolemy's Chryse Chersones"Qs is
the Malay Peninsula and his Chryse Chora is a region to- the north
of it and that is Suval).:Q.abhfimi. 3
If the identification · of Suva:Q.:Q.abhfimi with Lower Burma is
accepted, Buddhism would have been introduced to that country
during the reign of Asoka. But nq archaeological evidence exists in
Lower Burma regarding the prevalence of Buddhism as early as
the third century BC. The Pali inscriptions found at Sirikhetta now
Hmawza in the Prome district in Central Burma dates from the end
500 .4 Therefore, the identifica
of the fifth century AD or from

AD

tion of SuvaQ:Q.abhumi with Lower Burma is not conclusive.
There is a reference in the Ceylon chronicles to the propagation
of Buddhism in Aparantaka by Yonakadhammarakkhita in the
reign of Asoka. 5 According to the author of the Siisanavamsa
. '
Aparantarattha is none other than the Sunaparanta of the Burmese,
i.e. , the region lying to the west of the Upper Irrawaddy o Taw
Sein Ko identifies Aparantaka with Sunaparanta, a region on the
right bank of the Irrawaddy river near Pagan in Upper Burma. 7
1 774) of Burma refers to a region
The Po-U-Daung inscription
called Suva:Q.Qaparanta, which means the western end or extremity
of SuvaQQ.abhfimi. 8 In the British Burma Gazetteer Thoonaparanta
(Sunaparanta) has been identified with the upper portion of the
Thayet district on the west bank of the Irrawaddy river.9
It is generally accepted by most scholars that Aparanta is in
Western India. The kingdom of Aparanta is generally identified with
the Northern Konkan with its capital at Surparaka or Supparaka.1o
Surparaka is identified with Supara or Sopara in the Thana district
in Bombay in Western India:11 The Mahabharata, which may
have been- compiled between 500 Be and 400 AD refers to
Aparanta.12 Aparanta finds mention in the Marka:Q.Qeya PuraQ.a

(AD

1PES, paras

52 and 63.

4AHSEA, pp. 35 and 1 33.

6Sas, p. 9

98PG, III, p. 746.
llibid, part I, p. 53.
1 2AHSL, p. 309; BV,

asD, p. 46.
VIII, v. 7; MHV, ch. XII, vv. 5-6.
8AISTBB, p. 3 .
7IA, XXUI, p. 103 .
l OJS, part I, p. 53 ; GEB, p. 58; NAGB, p. 14.
2RPGEA, pp. 65-66.

5DPV, ch.

IX, p. 335; VV, CCXVII, 7885-6; SV, XLIX, 1 780.82.
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as the region lying north of the Sindhu country in Western India,l
Rajasekhara's Kavyamimamsa makes a reference to the five-fold
divisions of lndia: Madhya- desa (Central India), Udicya (Northern
India), Pracya (Eastern India), DakshiQapatha (Deccan) and
Aparanta (Westeri;J. India) . 2 The Bhuvanakosa section of the
Purii:Qas refers to this same division. 8 According to Cunningham,
Sindhu and Western Rajputana with Cutch and Gujrat, and a
portion of the adjoining coast on the lower course of the Narmada
river are included in Aparanta or in Western India.4 The above
arguments show that Aparanta identified as Western India is often
mentioned in the earlier historical literature in India. But the
tradition . regarding the identification of Aparanta as a region in
Burma is rather late. There is no reference to Aparanta in the
B urmese literature and in�criptions belonging to the early centuries
of the Christian era. Even the Burmese inscriptions belonging to
the eleventh and twelfth centuries make no mention of Aparanta. 5
Therefore the location of Aparanta in Upper Burma is doubtful.
There is evidence to show that Theraviida Buddhism flourished in
Lower Burma in the sixth century AD. Several inscriptions in Pali
have been found at Hmawza. The discovery of these inscriptions
clearly indicate that Theravada Buddhism existed at that time. Two
gold plates were found at Maunggan, a small village near Hmawza. 6
Each of the two Maunggan gold plates contains three lines and
each plate begins with "ye dhamma hetuppabhava-" in Pali. The
two plates are given below:
First PI�te
Line I. Ye dhammii-hetuppabhava tesam-hetum-Tathiigata &aha
tesaii-cha-yo-nirodho evatpvadi-mahasamano-ti.7

lMP, ch.

58.

J

2THCPATC, pp. 12, 517; SGAMI, p. 73. Ra asekhara flourished during 6the

ninth century AD.

73.
4AGI, pp. 13-14.
XIX, pp . 130ff; JA, XX, p. 193.

3ibid, p.

6JA,

SNAGB, p.

14.

7"All these phenomena which are born of causes, Tath!igata has preached of
those causes,

and

he has also preached of their cessation. The

Sramana is the holder of such he has a doctrine. " BD, IV, transl., pp,
'

Great

73-74.
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Line

2.

Line

3.

Catvaro-iddhipada1
catvaro-samappadhana2
catvarosatipatthana3
catvari-ariyasaccani4
chatuvesarajjani5
pafichin-driyani6 paficha-chakkiinF chha.
Asaddhara:Qani8 satta-bhojjhang a

lJddhipada means roads to power. They are called the four following qualities
for they, as guides are indicating the road to power connected therewith; and
because they are forming, by way of preparation, the roads to the power consti
tuting the fruition

of the path,

namely,

concentration

of

intention

(Chanda). energy (viriya), consciousness (citta) and investigation (VimaJ.11sii).

NBD, p. 56.

·

.

.

2 Samappadhana means right exertion. There are four, exertion to prevent
sinful conditions arising, exertion to put away sinful states already existing,
exertion to produce meritorious states not yet in existence and exertion to

.

retain meritorious conditions already existing, . . ADPL, p.
ssatipaHhi!ina means

ness

(lit.'

fixing

awarenesses

of

the

435.

attention or applications

attentiveness).

The

of attentive

four satipatthanas

are:

contemplation of body, contemplation of fe�ling, contemplation of mind, and

.

contemplation of mind-objects . . . . . . NBD. p.

143, ibid,

p.

466.

4Ariyasacciini means sublime truths. The four Noble Truths are: the truth of

suffering, the origin or the cause of suffering, the extinction or cessation of
suffering and the path leading to the cessation of suffering. ibid, pp.
ibid,

73

and

132;

56; DEBS, p. XII.

5Vesiirajjani means confidence. A Buqdha has four vesiirajjas or subjects of

confidence or fearlessness . They are the consciousness that he has attained
omniscience, that he has freed himself from human p�ssion, that he has rightly
described the obstacles to a religious life, and that he has rightly taught the
way to obtain salvation . . . .ADPL, p.

564.

GJndriyam means an organ of sense, a power or faculty. The five indriyas

are-faith, energy, recollection, contemplation
MIB, p.

and wisdom . . . . . . ibid, p.

1 59;

69.

7Pancacakkhu means the five sorts of vision. They are-the human eye, the
'

divine eye, the eye of wisdom , the eye of universal knowledge and the eye of a
Buddha. By the last is meant the knowledge of the four truths, the discovery
of which is the distinguishing feature of a Buddha.

. . . ibid, pp.

326-327.

BThe six 'Higher Spiritual Powers ' consist of five mundane (lokiya) powers
attainable through the utmost perfection in mental concentration, and one
supermundane power attainable through penetrating insight, i.e. , extinction of
all biases, in other words, realization of Arhatship or Holiness. They are:
magical powers,

divine

ear,

penetration

of

other's

mind,

divine

eye,

remembrance of former existences and extinction of all biases . . . . . . NBD, p. 2.
9Bhojjhariga or Bojjhango means a member or constituent or link of Bodhi or
Enlightenment. There are seven Bojjharigas, or requisites for attaining the
supreme knowledge of a Buddha. They are: attentiveness or recollection or
mindfulness, investigation of the Law, energy, rapture or joy, tranquility or
calm or repose, concentration or contemplation and equanimity or indifference.
.

. . . . . NBD, p.

29; ADPL,

p.

93 .
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magga1 nava-lokuttara dhamma11 dasa-baliini3 cuddasa
.
Buddha-koni4 atthiirasa- Buddhadhammani. 5
It is clear from the first plate that apart from this well-known
Buddhist formula there are references to several categories of
Saddhamma from the Abhidhamma. The Vibhanga, one of the
seven books of the Abhidhamma, explains in detail some of these
categories.

�

Ariyo-atthangiko magga or the · 'noble or holy eightfold path' is the way
pomted out by the Buddha for escape from the misery of existence or it consists
of eight gradually developed stages culminatin g in the realisation of supreme

knowledge, These are: right view, right resolve or right thought, right speech ,
right action, right living, right exertion, right recollection and right meditation .
. . . . . . ibid, p. 8 1 ; ibid, p. 67; DEBS, p. XII.

2Nava-lokuttara dhamma . . . . . .Iokuttara means supermundane. They are nine.
They are-the four supermundane paths, and the four supermundane fruitions
of the paths and n irvaQa. The four patha are . . . . . . the one realizing the path of
stream-winning, the one realizing the path of once-return, the one realizing the
path of never-return and the one realizing the path of Holiness. The four

s upermundane fruitions are . . . the one realizing the fruition of stream-winning,
the one realizing the fruition of once-return, the one realizing the fruition of
never-return and one realizing the fruition of Holiness. The last one is
NirviiQa. It means extinction. "Extinction of greed , extinction of hates.
extinction

of
ibid, p. 222.

delusion: this is

calJed

Nirvana
. . . . . . ..ibid, pp.

and

17

93;

3Dasa-balani or the ten powers or the one . possessedlof the ten, i.e., the

�

Bud ha. The Perfect One understands according to real ity, the possible as
posstble

and the

impossible as

impossib,e; the result

of past,

present

and future actions; the path leading to the welfare of all· the world
'
with its many different elements; the different inclinations in beings;
the lower and higher faculties in beings; the defilements, purity and rising with

regard to the trances, deliverances, q�nce_�tra,tion and attainments; remember

l

ing many former rebirths; perceiving_w th�fh� divine eye how beings vanish and

re-appear again acco�ding to theirzati\ions!t'n:dl gaining through extinction of

all biases possession of 'Deliverance of,miQ4 ..'and' Deliverance through wisdom

. . .NBD,

p.

37; MIB,

p. 62.

4Difficult to explain it.
5A tthiirasa-Buddhadhammani .. .The eighteen avenika

dharmas,

otherwise

termed Buddha-dharmas or qualities of a Buddha, are, shortly stated, the
following: the seeing of all things past, of all things future, of all things
present, propriety of actions of the body of thought, firmness of intention

or intuition, of memory, of samadhi, of energy, of speed, of emancipation, of
wisdom, freedom from fickleness or wantonness, from noisiness, from confused

ness, hastiness, 'from heedlessness, from inconsiderateness . . . MIB, p.
p.

113,

part I (A).

63; PED,
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Second Plate
Line I . Ye-dhamma-hetuppabhavii
(te)sa(m)-hetu-Tathiigato
aha tesan-cha-yo nirodho evatp.vadi-mahasama:Q.o ti iti-pi
so-bhagava arahatp.. l
Line 2. Sammiisatp.buddho vijjiicharaQ.asampanno sugato lokavidu
anuttaro-purisadhammasarathi
satthii-devamanussanatp.
Buddho bhagava-ti. 2
bhagavata-dhammo sanditthiko akiiliko
Line 3. Sviikkhyato
ehipassiko opa:Q.iiyiko pachchattam veditavvo vififiuhiti. 3
·

Like the first plate, the second plate opens with the well-known
Buddhist formula. The second and third lines of this plate refer
to the Buddha. They can be traced in the Mahiiparinibbana Sutta
of the Digha Nikaya.4
Three fragments of a stone inscription in Pali were found round
the base of the Bawbawgyi pagoda, near Hmawza . 5 The inscription

reads as follows:
(1) (Samphusa) na samphus(i)tattatp. vedaniikkhandho sanna
khandho sankhiirakkandho
(2) . . . diHhivipphanditam ditthiayam vuccati cha}ayatanapaccayii
phasso tattha katam(a)(pha)ssa paccaya vedana yam ceta(s)i(kam).
(3) Safifi.ojanatp. ga(ho) patilaho patiggaho abhiniveso paramaso
mummago . . . . . .
.

.

This inscription refers t o some of the contents of the Vibhanga
of the Abhidhamma Pitaka. But the subject-matter of the inscrip
tion is not arranged in a systematic way and it never follows the
written order of the Vibhailga. It refers to some of the constituent
elements . . . vedana (sensation), safifi.ii (consciousness) and sarilkhiira

lp.

60-61.

l

·2". . . . . Believing the Exalted one to be the Arhant, the fuiJy-Enlightened One,

wise, upright, happy. world-knowing, supreme, the bridler of man's wayword
hearts; the Teacher of gods and men , the Exalted and Awakened One" . . . SBB,
III; DB, part II, p. 99.
3" . . . . . . believing the truth to have been proclaimed by the Exalted One, of
advantage in this world, passing not away, welcoming ali, leading to salvation,
and to be attained to by the wise, each one for himself. '� . . . ibid, p. 99.

4iJN, II,

p. 93.
5JA, XIX, p. 135; JA, XX, p. 193; ARASI,

p. ·. 22.
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(confections) ; and six dyatanas, namely, eye, ear, nose, tongue,
body and mind and contact (phassa) and fetters (saQ1yojana).1
A book of twenty leaves of gold was found at Hmawza. 2 In these
twenty leaves there are about nine passages from the different texts
of the Pitakas.3 An inscribed gold leaf in Pali has been found at
Kyundawza. 4 All these inscriptions are written in characters similar
to the Andhra-Kat;u;�ada !!Cript of South India of about the sixth
century AD. 5
From all these plates and inscriptions found at or near Hmawza
it is clear that it was an important centre of Theravada Buddhism
by the sixth century AD. Buddhist canonical texts written in the Pali
language were known and widely studied during this period. The
Pali records or inscriptions in the Andhra Kadamba script of South
India found at or near Hmawza indicate that Burma had close
connections with the Theravada B uddhist centres in Southern
India.
In the fifth and sixth centuries AD Kaficipuram, Negapatam and
Kaveripattanam in South India were important centres of Theravada
Buddhism. The importance of Kaficipuram is testified to by Bud
dhaghosa.6 The Buddhaghosa tradition seems to suggest that
important centres of Buddhism existed in eastern Deccan and the
Far South till as late as the sixth and seventh centuries AD.7 Accor·
ding to the Ceylon chronicles,8 Buddhaghosa was born near
Bodhgaya in Southern Bihar, i.e. North-Eastern India and he visited
the island of Ceylon from this region. The Sasanavatpsa9 records
that Buddhaghosa was born in a Bdhmin village named Ghosagama
near the Bodhi tree in India. According to the Visuddllimagga , 1o
morat;u;la-khetaka was the home of Buddhaghosa. This place has
been identified with Kotanemalipuri and Gundlapalli in the Guntur
..........

'

lDEBS, p. XIll; AP, Book I, pp. 245 and 27ft
2ARA SI, 1938-39, pp. 12-22; ARASI, 1926-27, p. 200.
3ibid, pp. 12-22.
4ibid, 1928-29, pp. 108-109. Kyundawza, a small village near Hmawza in cent-

ral Burma.

·

5ARASB, 1 924, p. 28 ; ! 938-3 9, p. 12; ARASI. .1926·21, pp. 171ff,

6Bg,

p. 26.

ACV, I, ch. XXXVII, v.

DSas, p. 29.
lO CHJ, II,

7AISTBB,

215 and p, 22, fn. 7.

p. 239; CJHSS, III, 1960, p. 40.

p. 45
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dist ict.1 The Saddhammasatigha states that Buddhaghosa came to
�
the tsland of Ceylon from Negapatam in South India.z The Glass
Palace Chronicle refers to the two traditions. 3 Orie which says that
he came to Ceylon from the Thaton kingdom to bring copies of the

Pitaka4 and the other which says that he came to Ceylon from
Madhyadesa (Middle country) in Northern India.6 The Burmese
t exts refer to Gola, a city near Thaton in Lower Burma as the
b rt place of Buddhaghosa. 6 Born in Thaton, Buddhaghosa took
hts j ourney to Ceylon in the year of religion 943
AD 400. 7
According to some scholars, Buddhaghosa came to Burma from

�

�

=

Ceylon to the popularisati on of Buddhism.8 The Burmans describe .
an important phenomenon in the history of Buddhism in Burma
when Buddhaghosa returned to Burma from Ceylon, after the
completion of his work from Sinhalese into Pali. He is said to
have brought a copy of Kaccayana's Pali grammar to Burma from
Ceylon and he translated this book into Burmese. 9 He is said to have
written a volume of parables into Burmese and he introduced the
Burmese Code of Manu into Burma from Ceylon.10 The Ciilavatpsa
mentions that he returned to the Middle country to pay h is respects to
the Bodhi tree. 11 H owev er, apart from the Burmese tradition, which
itself is not unanimous. there is no other evidence to suggest that
Buddhaghosa was a Talaing from Lower Burma. The Kalyiit;J.i
inscriptions. record the more important events relating to the growth
and development of the history of Buddhism in Burma. But they
do not mention anything about the part played by Buddhaghosa in
the introduction of the Buddhist texts to Lower•Burma. This would
have been undoubtedly an important event in the history of Bud�
dhism in Burma. But the omission of it in the Kalyiit;J.i inscriptions
throws some doubt on its authenticity. Pali being the common
language of intercourse among the Theraviida countries, Buddha
ghosa's translation of the Sinhalese commentaries into Pali made
these texts available to the Buddhists of Burma as well. We may,
therefore, surmise that Buddhaghosa's endeavours gave an impetus
to the development of Theraviida Buddhism in Lower Burma.
From epigraphical sources found in Hmawza mentioned above,
2Stfs, p. 53.
lCJHSS, p. 40.
6ibid, p. 46.
'ibid, p, 46.
BP, p. XVI, fn. 1; AISTBB, p. 24

7

DL WB,

p. 40.

·

lOfA , XIX, p. 119.

3GPC, pp. 46-50.
6Bgp, p, 22

BMfB, p. 125·.
ll C, V, ch. XXXVII, v. 246.
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it is clear that Theraviida Buddhism existed in Lower Burma in the
sixth century AD. This is corroborated by the facts recorded in so�e
of the Chinese travellers' accounts. Among them 1-tsjng's record 1s
very useful. He visited India and some parts of South-east As a
from China at the end of the seventh century AD and he spent m
n·
these regions for about twenty-five years (AD 671-695). While me
es
stat
tioning the names of several places in South-east Asia he
in his account that the inhabitants of Shih li-ch'a-ta-lo revere the
iri
three gems.1 This Shih-li-Ch'a-ta-le has been identified wit
khetta or Prome. 2 1-tsing mentions th at there were four Ntkayas
or Schools in Sirikhetta. The four schools were: the Aryamaha saii
ghika, the Aryasthavita, the Aryamulasarvastivilda and the Ary�
sammitiya. s Among these four schools the Aryasthaviraviida 1s
the most primitive school of Buddhism. About a century after the
B uddha's Mahiiparinibbana, there was a division among the monks .
Some monks protested against the strict rules whifh existed at that
time. They wanted some relaxations of these rules. But the orthodox
monks did not agree with them and they did not allow to do. Thus
these orthodox monks were known as the Sthaviraviidins, Pali
Theraviidins,4 while the monks who tried for the relaxation of the
strict rules were later on called the Mahilsanghikas.5 It was "a
division between the conservative and the liberal, the hierarchic and
the democratic," and the Sthaviraviida was the most conservative
school and maintained its doctrines in Pali. 6 The Sarviistivada

!

��

school was one of the branches of the Theraviida or the Sthavira
vada. 7 The Mahilvyutpatti8 refers•to two names of Sarviistiviida,
viz., Mftlasarvilstiviida and Aryasarviistiviida. According to a tradi
tion, the Sarviistiviidins wer� divided into four schools, viz., the
Mftlasarviistivada, the Dharmaguptas, the Mahiisasakas and the
Kasyapiyas. 9 Another traditiQn suggests that this school was divided
into seven sects. 10 l-tsing11 states that when the Sarvilstiviida was
further sub-divided in the seventh century AD, it ,was known as the
Mftlasarvilstiviida. The Aryasammitiya school was a Hinayanist or
Theravada school.111 Thus 1-tsing's account shows that Buddhism
1A RBRIMA, pp 9-10.
3ARBRIMA, pp. 7-8.

2HB, 32; JBRS, pp. 160-161 .
oibid, p . 3.
'SL, p. 3 .

9ibid, p.

10HBT, p. 38.

• .

•ibid, p.

3.
4.
1aYc, pp. 178 , 242, 246.

7ibid. p .

4.

Sibid,

p. 4.

11SL, p.

9.
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flourished at Prome in the seventh century AD. Not ·only 1-tsing's
record, the chronicles of the T'ang dynasty of China (AD 618-907)
refer to the religion of Prome. These chronicles mention a P'iao
(Pyu) kingdom which had eighteen vassal states mainly in Southern
Burm a.l The capital of this kingdom has been identified with Shih
li-cha-ta-lo of the Chinese traveller.2 The chronicles of the Tang

dynasty state, ''when the P'iao king goes out in his palanquin, he
lies on a couch of golden cord. For long distances he rides an
elephant. . . . . . . . . . The wall of his city built of greenish glazed tiles, is
160 li round, with twelve gates and with pagodas at each of the
four corners. The people live inside. . . . . . . . . They are Buddhists and
have a hundred monasteries . . . . . . . . . At seven years of age, the people
cut their hair anti enter a monastery ; if at the age of twenty they
have not grasped the doctrine they return to lay estate . . . . . . . " . 3

.

.

This fact shows that Buddhism flourished at Prome during the
eighth and ninth centuries. AD. This Pyu kingdom of Prome mentioned
above came to an end in the ninth century AD.4 The Thai state of
Nanchao which occupied the west and North-west of Yuanan and
which dominated upper and Lower Burma, conquered the Pyu
kingdom in AD 832.5
Not only the epigraphical and literary sources show the e:xistence
of Buddhism in Prome, the archaeological and sculptural evidences
also prove that Buddhism flourished. Several stone sculptures depic
ting scenes from the life of the Buddha were discovered at Prome. In
one relief the Buddha was about to take food offered to him by the
two figures, and these t�o figures were Tapussa and Bhal1ika, · the
two merchants. 6 In another relief, 7 the Buddha is represented as
seated in 'Bhi.imispar!iamudra on a lotus pedestal and on his left
there is an almsbowl. He is surrounded by four figures who are
offering bowls to the Buddha. In another tablet8 the Buddha is
surrounded by two figures on each side. Below them are six
persons, three on each side of the Dharmacakra (the Wheel of the
Law). Below them are two gazelles. This scene represents the
Deer Park in Benares. Relief sculptures representing the story of
the taming of the elephant Niilagiri at Riijagaha, the birth story of
Gautama were found at Hmawza. 9 These sculptures have been
1AJSTBB, pp. 55-56.
2TMSEA, p. 68 AHSEA, p. 133. 3B, p. 1 2.
6AJSTBB, p. 65.
4AH�EA. pp. 134-135. 5ibid, pp. 134-135.
7 ARA �I. 1 927-28. p. 129.
Bibid, 1909-1910, p. 123.

9 ibid,

1 938-39, pp. 7-9.

·
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assigned to a period from the sixth to the ninth centuries AD.1
They would have been erected under the patronage of the rulers
of the Vikrama dynasty which was ruling at Prome in the seventh
and eighth centuries AD. 2 Several urn inscriptions in the Pyu
language mixed with Pali found near the Payagi pagoda at Hmawza
refer to this dynasty. 3 From stone sculptures and inscriptions it is clear
that the rulers of the Vikrama dynasty were devout worshippers of
the Buddha and under their patronage Buddhism flourished at
Prome. This dynasty probably had close touch with the Buddhist
centres in So.uth India. Because the characters of the several
inscriptions found at Prome were like the Kadamba script or
Kat:tt:tada-Telegu script or the Pallava�Kadamba region of South
India."
According to the Burmese tradition, Pagan in Upper Burma was
founded in the beginning of the second century AD.? But little is
known of the history of upper Burma until the �leventh century
AD. However, it is known that both Mahayana and Tantrayana6
were known in Pagan before the introduction of Theravdda
Buddhism from Thaton in Lower Burma by Anuruddha of the
Pagan dynasty in the middle of the eleventh century AD.

Siam

d

The traditional belief in Siam is that Buddhism was introduce
to that country during the reign of soka. 7 According to the- Ceylon
chronicles.8 Mahadhammarakkhita and Mahiirakkhita introduced
Buddhism to Maharattha and the Yona region during the reign of
Asoka. The author of the Sasanavatpsa identifies Maharattha with
Siam.9 He mentions that Maharattha is Mahanagararattha in
Siam.10 He states further that the Yonaka country11 extends along
the valleys of the Menam and Mae Phing rivers and includes the
Shan states to the north of these.
It is generally accepted by most scholars that Mahiirattha is the

A.

tARASI, 1909- 1910, p. 1 23 ; AISTBB, pp. 65-66.
!AHSEA , p. 133; EI, XII, p, 127.
llibid, XII, pp. 127- 132.
5AHSEA, p, 136.
VA XX, pp. 121 ff.
6RASI, 1915· 1 9 1 6, p. 79.
1TSS, 1 959, pp. 44-46.
BDPV, ch. VIII, vv. 8-9; MHV, ch. XIJ, vv. 5-6.
9Sas, p. 8.
lOibid, p, 8.
lljbid, p, 5.
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region of the upper Godavari1 It is Maharashtra in Western India.2
The Yona region has been located in the · north-west region of
India, 3 where there were Indo-Greek settlements.'1 But the tradition
regarding the identification of Maharattha and the Y ona region with
regions in Siam is rather late. There is no archaeological evidence
which suggests the prevalence of Buddhism in Siam as early as the
third century BC. Thus the location of Maharattha and the Yona
region visited by the Buddhist missionaries in Asoka's period in
Siam seems unacceptable.
From the archaeological finds discovered at the Menam valley,
clear that this region was an important centre of Theravada
is
it
Buddhism from the sixth or seventh century AD . . onwards. The
Menam valley can be divided into regions, the upper and
the lower Menam valley. The Dvaravati kingdom in the lower
Menam valley in lower-central Siam was a well-known centre of
Buddhism. The Chinese traveller Hiuan Tsang refers to a Buddhist
kingdom named T'o-lo-po-ti5 which is situated between the Pyu
kingdom of Sirikhetta (Prome) in Lower Burma and the Khmer
kingdom. 6 E.J. Eitel refers to T'o-lo-po-ti as Dvarapati or
Dvaravati, the lord of the gate. 7 Coedes and other scholars refer to
it as Dvaravati.8 The archaeological remains show that this kingdom
was established in the sixth or seventh century AD. 9 The inhabitants
of the kingdom of Dvaravati were Mon people.10 Their capital was
at first at Nagarama Patha or Nagara Prathama (Nakorn :patom
or more usually, Phra Pathom), and later at Lavo or Lopburi.U The
political influence of the Dvaravati kingdom extended all far
as Haripui'i.j aya (Lampoon) in Northern Siam. A fragment of
an inscription in archaic Mon belonging to the sixth century has
been found at Phra Pathom.12 Another Mon inscription has been
found in a monument called San Sung at Lavo or Lopburi in Siam11
and consists of four brief sections. It refers to various gifts
dedicated to a Buddhist monastery. It is not dated. But according
·

2ibid, p. 8.
tSas, p, 8; JPTS, 1888, p, 69; ADM, p. 48.
4ibid, p. 5; ibid, p. 47,
Sbid, p. 5; ADM, p. 47.
& TMSEA, p . 69; JRASGBI, 1966, p. 40.
5£HT, p. 101.
7ACHBAS. p. 24.
BTMSEA, p. 69; JAOS, LXV, 1945, p. 98 ; JRASGBI, 1 966, p. 40.
9AHSEA, p. 1 3'5.
lOibid, p. 1 35; TMSEA , p. 69; TSSFACP, I, p. 238; ACHBAS, p, 25.
llibid, p. 135.
12 TMSEA, p. 69; AIBL, 1952, p . 146.
13BEFEO, XXV, pp. 186·188; BEFEO, XXX, pp. 82·85.
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�° Coedes · it belongs to the . seventh century AD.1 Duroiselle places
Its �ate about the sixth .. and seventh centuries AD. 2 Hall
is of
.

opmwn that it can be ascribed to the eighth century AD. a Accor
ding
.
to Durotselle/ a few letters of the inscription s�em to
be closely
related to the Pallava script of South India, an important ceritre of
Therava_ da B u ddhtsm
"
of the fourth and fifth centuries AD. The
Dharmacakra (the wheel of the Law) associated with a fig
ure of a
? eer, foot-prints of the Buddha, the Vajrasana. seated Buddha
Images and votive tablets bearing inscriptions 'Ye dhamma
�etuppabhava . . . . . . ' in Pali were found at Phra Pathom. 5 Several
Imag�s of the Buddha in bronze or bluish limestone not later than
the Sixth century AD have been found at P'ong Tuk in the province
of R �-Jap
· un· ( Ratburi) i n Lower Siam. 6 Among several ruined
.
butldtngs discovered at P'ong Tuk, one contained the remains of
a platform and fragments of columns.7 The appearance of this
platform reminds one of similar platforms at Anuradhapura in
Ceylon. 8 From the archaeological finds, the architectural and
s�ulptural remains and Pali inscriptions it is clear that from the
SIXth century onwards T4eravada Buddhism flourished in the
lower Menam valley and it continued to be the dominant religion
there. But when the lower Menam valley came under the control
of. t e Khmer rulers who were patrons of Brahmanism and
_
Mah�yana
Buddhism, Theravada Buddhism also continued to
flourtsh there.
The Han·�unJay
� · a k"mgdom9 of the upper Menam valley was an
.
Important kmgdom in Northern Siahl. The Jinakalamali, a text of
the first half of the sixteenth century AD, indicates that there was
so�e _!'__?litical alliance between the kingdoms of Haripufijaya,
Ramannanagara10 and Lopburi. It is stated in this text that in the
·

·

�

·

l TMSEA , p. 69.
2RSASB, 1919, p, 19.
BAH.SEA • . p. 1 35.
4RSASB, 1 9 1 9, p. 2 1 .
SEA, p. 70; JAOS, LXV, p. 1 00; ACHBAS. pp. 26-27.
X
b d, L V, p. l OO;. A, voi.7U , p. 69; IAL,
II, p, 1 5 and X, p ; 42.
X
7 bI d' L V' p. 99; Ibid, II, p. l
l.
•

::r�
:�

�

8 TSSFA CP, I, p. 2 1 6 .

9The name Haripufi.iaya is correct, but the inhabitants of northern Thailand
.
Ispronounced it as Haribhuiijaya. . . . . . The town
is generally
own as Muang
mpoon (Muang, 'town ' ) or Nakorn Lampoon (Nakorn 'nagara').
At present
.
� s calle Cangwat Lampoon or Lampoon province
. TSGEC, p, 96 fn. 6.
Accordmg to Prof. Jayawickrama, the city of Ramafifia, i.e. Ramafifianagata.
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year 1204 of the Mabaparinibbana of the Buddha, the sage named
Vasudeva founded the city of aaripufijaya.1 Then the princess
Cammadevi, the daughter of the king of the city of Lava,2 and the
wife of the provincial ruler of Ramafifianagara, began to rule at
Haripuiijaya 1 206 years after the Mahii parinibbana, <;>f the Buddha
i.e., in AD. 663.s It is said that the king of the city of Lopburi
sent his daughter to become the ruler there ··on the advice of a
Buddhist monk and a layman of Haripufijaya. 4 After leaving her
husband, she came to Haripufijaya with soldiers and 500 great
Elders versed in the three Pitakas in the second half of the seventh
century AD. 5 We have already seen that Lopburi, tlie home of
the princess Cammadevi, was an important cent're of Theravtida
Buddhism and that Ramaiifianagara her husband's kingdom, which
was situated between Lopburi and Ayuthia in the lower Menam
valley was also a centre of Theraviida Buddhism. It has also been
noticed that the lower Menam valley was peopled by a Moo
speaking race. Therefore, the story of the Jinakiilamali indicates
the introduction of Mon culture and Theravada Buddhism to
Haripuiijaya in the second half of the seventh century AD. It must,
however, be borne in mind that the Jinakalamiili is a work of the
sixteenth century AD and the foundation of the Haripufijaya
kingdom, as narrated in the Jinakalamali, took place towards the
middle of the seventh century AD. Therefore, there is a ..s_ap of
about eight and half centuries betw4i:en this event (i. e., the founda
tion of the Haripuiijaya kingdom) and the date assigned to the
writing of the Jinakalamali. So it is not possible to ascertain
whether the facts relating to a period as early as the seventh
century AD in the Jinakalamali are very accurate. Unfortunately, we
have no archaeological evidence regarding the prevalence of Bud
dhism in this part of Siam prior to the eleventh century AD.
In the tenth century AD the friendly relations that existed
between Lopburi and Haripuiijaya in the early period . seem to
have been strained. The Jinakalamiili mentions that towards the end
should read Ramanagara. This state was situated between Lopburi and Ayuthla:
...... TSGEC, p. 100 fn. 6.

IBEFEO, XXV, p. 36,
2nGEC, p. 96 fn 8: Muang Lopburi (Lop, ' Lava', burt, 'Puri'). It is now the

Cangwat Lopburi (Province) of Thailand •
Bibid, p. 100; BEFEO, XXV, pp. 36-37.
6ibid, p . 37; ibid, p. 100,

%id, p. 100; ibid, XXV, p; 37.
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of the tenth century AD the king of Haripufij aya invaded the city
of Lopburi.1 It says2 that in the middle of the eleventh
century AD in the reign of Kambala of Haripufijaya, an epide�ic
.
of plague raged for six years and in order to escape from it, the
people of Haripufijaya fled to the city of Suddhammanagara
(Thaton in Lower Burma). Being harassed . by the king of
Punnakama (or
Punnagama or Pagan), they came to the
.
ctty of Ha:q1savati (Pegu) in lower Burma. 3 When the epide ic
of plague had subsided, all of them returned to Haripufijaya.4
Probably, the king who harassed them was king Anuruddha of
Pagan, who attacked Manuha , the Mon king of Thaton. It is
possible that some Mon people from Southern Burma came over
to Haripufijaya with the Mon · people of Haripufijaya and settled
there5 because of Anuruddha's invasion as well as the ties of
friendship established. That Burmese influence was felt in the
Haripui'ij aya kingdom is confirmed by the fact that scholars like
Blagden and Halliday have detected Burmese characters of the
eleventh century AD in several Mon inscriptions at Haripuiijaya
dated in the eleventh century AD6 " . . . . . . the people of Haripuiijaya
b�ought the Mon and the Burmese alphabet to their city and
;tid9pted it in Northern Siam. It survives to the present day. Even
today a few people of Mon descent are to be found in the city of
.
Lampoon. " 7
All these facts give an idea about Mon dominion over Haripufi
jaya in Northern Siam. The Mon people made an important
contribution to the development of Theravada Buddhism in the lower
Menam valley in . Southern Siam. Similarly, we may assume that
the Mon kingdom of Haripufijaya too played a vital role in the
establishment of Theravada Buddh1sm in the upper Menam valley
in Northern Siam.

m

Cambodia
The earliest known kingdom in Cambodia which was founded in
the lower valley of the Mekong in the first century AD was Funan.8
Its capital for a time was Vyadhapura, 'the city of hunters',9
XXV, p. 38; TSGEC,
3ibid, p. 39; Ibid, p. 1 04. .
5ibid. p. 80 fn. 6.
7TSGEC, p. 104 fn. 1 .
9BEFEO, XXVIII, p. 1 27.

1BEFEO,

p.

103,

p. 39; ibid, p. 104.
4ibid, p. 39; ibid, p. 104.
IIBEFEO, XXX, pp. 86ff.

2ibid,

S TAKE, p.

12; TMSEA, pp. 57-58.
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leaf' ' attacked his ship and he shot an arrow fwm his divine bow.
She was frightened and she submitted herself to him who accepted
her as his wife and ruled the country as king and queen.
There is evidence to show that Buddhism flourished at Funan in
the fifth and sixth centuries AD under royal patronage. Among the
kings of the Funan dynasty the reigns of Kaul).c.f.inya Jayavarman
important f�om
(AD 478-5 14) and Rudravarman (AD 5 L4-539) were
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a patron of . Buddhism. During the reign of the same king two
learned Buddhist monks of Funan, Seng- Kia-p'o or Sanghapala or
Sanghavarman and Man-t' o-lo-Sien or Mandrasena came to the
Chinese court in the early years of the sixth century AD to translate
the Buddhist scriptures ."' The first monk knew several languages.
Both monks worked in China several years for translating Buddhist
documents. This indicates the existence of Buddhist monasteries at
Funan in Cambodia at this time, where Buddhist texts were studied.
After KaUJ;IQinya Jayavarman, Rudravarman came to the throne in
his cultural
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1TMSEA,

p. 57 ; ibid, III, pp. 248-303; TBR, I, p. 233; AHSEA , p. 25.

4ibid, pp. 284-285.
SBEFEO, Ill, p. 294.
2AHSEA, p. 32.
6 ibid, p. 35; BEFEO, III , pp. 284-303.
5 TAKE, p. 30; AHSEA , p, 33.
7ibid, III, pp. 284-303; TBR, I, p. 235.
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Yan-Po or Tan Pao or Meghar11tana to Funan in search of it.1 It is
probable that the king of Funan sent it to the Chinese ruler. A
Sanskrit inscription2 found at Ta Prohn in the province of Bati in
Southern Cambodia which refers to Jayavarman and his son
Rudravarman, begins with an invocation to the Buddha. In another
stanza there is a reference to the Buddha, Dharma and Sangha.
There is no date to this inscription but on palaeographical grounds
it belongs to the middle of the sixth century AD. 3 R.C. Majumdar
and K. Bhattacharya are of opinion that it belongs to the reign of
Rudravarman.4 This inscription would · help to confirm the facts
relating to the existence of Buddhism at Funan in the reigns of
Jayavarmah and Rudravarman as narrated in the Chinese Annals.
Coedes is of opinion that at this time Mahayana Buddhism did not
flourish at Funan. 5 He states that Hinayana Buddhism with its
Sanskrit language existed at Funan in the fifth and in the first half
of the sixth centuries AD. 6 A statue of the Buddha with an
inscription 'Ye dhamma. . . . . :' has been found at Toul Preah or Prah
That in the province of Prei Veng in Southern Cambodia.7 The
. whole text is in Pali. But the word 'hetuprabhava' is in Sanskrit.
There is no date to this inscription: It probably belongs to the
sixth or the seventh century AD. 8 K. Bhattacharya is of the opinion
that the script of this inscription beloags to the seventh century
AD. 9 The use of the Pali language in this inscription is probably an
indication of the existence of Hinayi'ina Buddhism in Cambodia. .
Bhavavarman I, the ruler of Chenla which was once a vassal state
of Funan, captured the major part of the kingdom of Funan in the
·•

pp. 262-263; TBR, p. 235.
XXXI, 193 1 , pp. 9-10:
Jitam vijitavasanasahitasarvvado�iiril)ii
niriivaranabuddhiniidhigatasarvvatha (sampadii)
Ji(n)ena KarnQiitmanii parahitapravrttatmanii
digantaravisarppinirmmalabrhadya9a
dhiitrii nirmmita eka eva sa bhuvi Qrlrudravarmma
tatpitra jayavarmmaQii nrPatiniidhyak�o·dhaniiniiJ11 krtal;l
buddhadharmmam atharyyasangham akhilais svaissvair guQais sangata111
3BEFEO, XXXI, pp. 9-10; TAKE, p. 3 1 .
4EFEO, XLIX, p . 14; TASMS, VIII, pp. 4-7.
5BEFEO, XXXI, p. 9.
6TMSEA, p. 6 1 .
7JC, I, p. 297; TDFLSH, pp. 185-1 86.
9EFEO, XLIX, p. 17.
BBEFEO, XXXV, p. 1 58.
lBEFEO,

2BEFEO,
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middle of the sixth century AD. 1 Due to this the capital of Funan
·
was transferred to Angkor Borei in Southern Cambod ia. 2 Probably
some kings of the Funan dynasty ruled there up to the seventh
century AD, 3 when Isanavarman I (AD 6 1 1-63 1 ), a nephew of
Bhavavarman I, completed the conquest of Funan in AD 627.4 The
i nscription of the conquerors of Funan and their successors affirm
that, although the rulers of the Chenla kingdom were followers of
S aivism, they patronised Buddhism too. An inscription5 belonging
to the reign of Isanavarman I found at Sambor Preikuk or
Isanapur, honours the Naga which protected the Buddha with his
folds. Another inscription,6 belonging to his reign, refers to the
erection of a linga of Hara (i.e. Siva) in AD 627 by a Brahmin
named Vidyiivise�a, an officer in the administration of king
lsanavarman. Vidyavisesa, the founder, was a poet, logician and a
scholar excelled in grammar, Vaise�ika philosophy, Nyaya logic
and had a knowledge in Buddhist doctrine. It shows that the
scholars of this period studied the Buddhist doctrine and
philosophy. It indicates the importance of Buddhism during this
period. An inscription dated AD 664 in both Sanskrit and Khmer7
has been found at Wat Prei Vier or Wat Prei Val in the province of
Ba Phnom in Southe�n Cambodia. It belongs to the reign of
Jayavarman I (AD 657-681 ) and refers to two Buddhist monks
Ratnabhanu and Ratnasimha. Here the king refers to these two
monks as "treasures of virtue, knowledge, gentleness, patience,
compassion, austerity and prudence. "8

The Chinese traveller 1-tsing refers to Buddhism in Cambodia. He
writes that Buddhism flourished at Po-nan (Funan) in early times.9
" . . . . . . the Law of the Buddha prospered and was spread abroad.
Rut today a wicked king has completely destroyed it. "10 But it is
doubtful whether Buddhism has actually suffered such disaster at
·

IAHSEA , p. 90; TBLC,
4AHSEA, p. 92.

p. 48.

2TMSEA, p. 88.
5TAKE, p. 5 1 .

XXVIII, pp. 44-45:
Kavir vviidi suhrdvargga atmaprii�Jad amanyata
VidyaviQe�anama ya acaryyo lokavedita
lcchata bhaktim IQiina sthirai'i janmani janmani
teneha sth apital!l idam lingam QUddhiibhisandhina.
7JSCC, pp. 60-63; IC, VI, pp. 6 ff; TASMS, VIII, pp. 37-38.
Sibid, pp. 61-63; ibid, VI, p. 8; ibid, VIII, p. 38 .
9ARBRIMA, pp. 10-12.
lOibid, pp. 10-12.
flBEFEO,

3ibid, p. 88.
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the hands of the wicked king as the Chinese traveller thought. The
inscription of Hin K'on in Sanskrit and in the old Khmer language
which probably belongs to the eighth century AD was found near the
Korat region in Central Eastern Siam. 1 It refers to a Rajabhikkhu
'a Royal monk' named Nrpendradhipativarman, who was the son
of a person of the same name. He gave ten vihiiras to the Buddhist
community.2 According to the chronology of the kings of
Cambodia, there was a king whose name was Nripatindravarman.
He was the grandson of Baladitya, the founder of the Lunar
dynasty of Baladityapura, better known as Aninditapura in Lower
Chenla. 3 Nripatindravarman ruled in the latter half of the seventh
century AD4 and seems to have been a contemporary of Jayavarman
J.5 But nothing is known of Nripatindravarman's ordination as a
monk and his importance in the religious history of Cambodia from
the records of that country. Thus the identification of this
Rajabhikkhu 'Royal monk' is not certain. However, the inscription
of Hin K'on shows that possibly Buddhism flourished there.
Jayavarman I's death was followed by a period of internal
trouble. The beginning of the eighth century AD witnessed the
division of the country into two parts: Upper Chenla and Lower
Chenla,6 Upper Chenla was in the middle Mekong valley to the
north of the Dangrek mountain chain. 7 Lower Chenla can be
identified with present Cambodia together with the Mekong deltas
and it was subdivided into several kingdoms and principalities. 9
The Javanese invaded Lower Chenla in the latter part of the eighth
century AD10 and several small states in Lower Chenla paid tribute
to the S ailendra dynasty of Java at this time.11 The religious history
of the country shows that Mahayana Buddhism flourished in the
eighth century AD. 12 An inscription13 dated AD 791 or 792 found at
Prasat Ta Kearn in the district of Kralanh in the province of Siem
Reap records the erection of an image of Bodhisattva Lokesvara.
Jayavarman II (AD 802-850),14 the founder of the Angkor or
Kambuja kingdom (AD 802- 1 432), reunited Lower Chenla and put
pp. 73-74.
2ibid, p. 74.
SAHSEA, pp. 95 and 874.
oibid, pp. 93 and 874.
llAHSEA , p. 94; TMSEA, p.
7ibid, p. 92.
Sjbid, p. 92.
1°AHSEA, p. 96.
llTBLC, p. 49.
13ibid, p. 162; TASMS, VIII, p. 571.

IJC, VI,

4ibid, p. 874.

92.

9ibid, p. 92.
l2LEHII, p. 1 62.
14TMSEA, p. 96.
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an end to the political supremacy of Java over that kingdom.1 The
next important king who ascended the throne of Cambodia was
Yasovarman (AD 889-900), the son of Indravarman I (AD 877-89),
who took the title of Yasovarman I. 2 Several inscriptions belonging
to the reign of Yasovarman I afford valuable . informations about
'
the prevailing religious conditions of the Angkor kingdom and
Yasovarman's role in the religious history of the country. These
inscriptions reveal that Brahmanism, Vai�Qavism and Buddhism
flourished under royal patronage at this time. The Sanskrit
inscription of Prei Prasat near Angkor Thorn in Northern
Cambodia written in nagari characters3 and the inscription of Tep
Pranam near Angkor Thorn also in Sanskrit and in nagari
characters4 deal with the foundation of the Brahmasrama
(monastery for the devotees of Brahma) and the Saugatasrama
(monastery for the Buddhist monks) respectively5 and the
inscription of Prasat Komnap near Angkor Thorn in Sanskrit and
in nagari characters commemorates the establishment of a
Vai�Qavasrama (monastery for the worshippers of Visnu). 6
The three Sanskrit inscriptions of Bat Cum7 (near Angkor Thorn)
of AD 960 belonging to the reign of Rajendravarman II (AD 944968) throw interesting light on the religious conditions of the
period. The first inscription8 begins with an invocation to the
Buddha, Lokesvara and Vajrapal).i. The second one begins with an
invocation to the Buddha, Vajrapal).i and Prajiiaparamita.9 The
third one also invokes the Buddha, Vajrapat;,li and Prajiiaparamita.10
In the reign of Jayavarman V (AD 968- 1001), the successor of
Rajendravarman II, Mahayana Buddhism grew in importance. An
inscription of Srey Santhor or Wat Sithor11 in Southern Cambodia
tAHSEA, p. 97.
2TMSEA, p. 98.
3TASM, VIII, pp. 133ff; BEFEO, XXXII, pp. 97ff.
4ibid, pp. 1 27ff; ibid, pp. 97ff; IC, III, pp. 23lff.

... .... . . . . cetasa
............ ya BrahrnaQiisrama
Sa Sriyasovarmmanrpo nrpendra)) Kambubhupati))
Saugatabhyudayayaitam krtavan Saugatasramarn.
6 TASMS, VIII, pp. 1 19ff; BEFEO, XXXII, pp. 90ff.
Sriyasovarrnal)a tena dadhata dhama vai11lJava�
vai�l)avannanisarggaya krtoyal!l vai�l)avasrarna)).
7ibid, VIII, pp. 220-32.
Bibid, p. 222.
lOjbid, pp. 228-29.
llJC, VI, pp. 195-21 1 .
s
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9ibid, p.

225.
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belonging to the reign of Jayavarman V has been found on the
east side of the Mekong, a little above the present side of Phnom
Penh. It shows that Kirtipal).Qita, the . Buddhist minister of
Jayavarman V, played an important role in the development of
Buddhism in Cambodia in the second half of the tenth century
AD. 1 The stanzas 5 1 to 1 00 of this inscription2 contain instructions
of the king in support of Buddhist practices. The inscription invokes
the Dharmakaya, Sambhogakaya and Nirmiil).akaya of the Buddha. 3 It
also refers to the importation of books in Buddhist philosophy and
treatises such as the Sastra Madhyavibhi'iga and Tattavasal).graha4
from foreign lands. Kirtipal).<;lita got down these Mahayana books
from abroad The inscription further says that the Brahmin priest
should be versed in Buddhist learning and practices. He should
recite Buddhist prayers. An inscription of Phnom or Phum Banteay
Neang5 near Monkol-borei in Central Cambodia, dated AD 985 and
986 deals with the erection of a statue of PrajiiaparamiHi and an
image of Lokesvara. Thus the historical sources of Cambodia
reveal the prominence of Mahayana Buddhism during the period
up to the tenth century AD although there are a few indic;..tions
that Hinayana Buddhism6 was not · completely unknown.

IJCIC, pp.

162-163.

2ibid, p.

161.

3 "A Buddha has three bodies or forms of existence. The first is the Dharma·
kaya, which is the essence of alf Buddhas. It is true knowledge or Bodhi. It may
be described as Nirvana and also as the one permanent reality underlying all

phenomena and all individuals. The second is the Sambhogakaya, or body of
enjoyment, that is to say the radiant and superhuman form in which Buddhas
appear in their paradises or when otherwise manifesting themselves in celestial

splendour. The third is the Nirmal)akaya or the body of transformation, that is
.to say the human form worn by Sakyamuni or any other Buddha and regarded
·.

as a transformation of his true nature and almost a distortion, because it is so
partial and inadequate an expression of it." HB, II, pp,
4JC, VI, p. 198:

32-33.

The Tattvasangraha is known as one of the principal works of the mystic
supposed to be the work either of

sect. The Madhyavibhaga Sistra is
Vasuvandhu or of Asanga,
5JCIC, p.

163.

6p. 74 .

Chapter 4
Ceylon's Political Relations With South-East Asia

C

from the early
EYLON had strong links with South-east Asia
with South-east Asia

centuries of the Christian era. Its relations
can be divided into two main headings: political and cultural. But
"if a broad generalisation can be made, Ceylon's relations with
South-east Asia were mainly of a cultural nature and it was very
rarely and for very brief periods that any political impact was felt
on either side. "1 Little evidence is found in the chronicles of Ceylon
and South-east Asian sources about political relations between
them. But these sources on the other hand give ample evidence
regarding cultural ties that existed between the two regions. The
geographical situation of Ceylon in the Indian ocean which is at
the entrance of the Bay of Bengal from the western side and on the
midway between Europe and the Far East encouraged her to develop
as an important sea-port for trade and commerce and paved ��e
way to establish its contract with South-east Asia. Cosmas
Indicopleustes2 mentione� that trades-people from different parts
of the world came to Ceylon port to purchase articles from here
and at the same time Ceylonese ships also went to several places to
sell their things such as cloth, precious stones, spices and elephants.
Ceylon established its trade relations with the court of the Eastern
Tsin in the reign of 1-hi (405-419 AD) . Not only Buddhist
manuscripts and sacred objects but also pearls, precious stones,
ivory, golden filigree work and 'very fine shaggy stuff of white
colour' probably Ceylonese cloth were sent to the Imperial Court
of China .
1CJHSS, III, No. I, January-June,

1960, p. 58.

2HSP, 1st Series, 98, pp. 363-73.
8JCBRAS, XXIV, 1917, pp. 74-105; UCR, April-October,

1967, XXV,

pp.

1·2.
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Ceylon's keen interest in the trade of the Indian occean helped
it to expand its trade with several countries and in course of time
it became one of the major figures in the trade of the South-east
Asian Zone. A Javanese inscription of the eleventh century AD
refers1 to Ceylonese merchants at some ports of Java. The
chronicles of Ceylon contain significant information about Ceylon' s
trade in elephants and its political relations with Burma in the
reign of Parakramabahu I ("<D 1 1 5 3-1 1 86). It i s clear from the
chronicles that Ceylon was doing extremely well in the trade in
elephants. But it suffered seriously when the king of Burma after
consulting the Burmese ambassador in Ceylon asked his people to
stop all business transactions with foreigners. At that time they were .
selling elephants for a hundred or a thousand silver nikkhalas.2
But the king gave order to sell elephants at the price of two or three
thousand. 3 He stopped this free trade in elephants and took the
control of this trade in his hand. These high prices of elephants
affected Ceylon's trade and it was one of the factors which led to
hostilities between the two countries It was due to the Burmese king
their relations took a serious turn. The king did not behave properly
with envoys of the Ceylonese king, Parakramabahu I. It was the
custom of the Burmese king to send an elephant as gifts to the king
of Ceylon with every Burmese ship which touched Ceylon's port.
But the Burmese king stopped it. At that time some Sinhalese
people who were going to Cambodia by land route through Burma
were badly treated by the people of the Burmese king. They took
·
their wealth and were thrown into )1rison though they showed a
letter addressed to the Burmese king from the king of Ceylon.
Again the Ceylonese envoys got ill-treatment from the Burmese
king who captured their elephants, ships and took their money. The
Burmese king also "added insult to injury by binding pestles to the
feel of the Ceylon envoys and employing them to sprinkle water in
the prison. "4 By his order the Ceylon envoys were forced to give a
written statement that no ships belonging to Ceylon would touch .
the Burmese ports any more and no guarantee would be given by
the Burmese king to the Ceylon envoys for the safety of their lives.
It is said that no blame should be given to him if the latter found
·

lLEHII, p. 268; CHJ, I, pp. 30Jff.

2CJHSS, p. 44 fn. 2.

3CV, ch. LXXVI, vv. 17-19.
4ibid, LXXVI,

vv.

!6 and 20-25; CJHSS, p , 45.
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their lives in danger. After this statement the Burmese forced the
Ceylon envoys Vagissara Acariya and Dhammakitti PaQ<;lita to take
a leaky ship for their return journey to Ceylon. According to the
agreement Ceylonese goods arrived in Burma for the exchange of
fourteen elephants and silver from the Burmese king. But latter took
away all these things and flatly refused to give anything in return.
He also seized a Ceylonese princess who was going to Cambodia
through Burma. The Ceylon king, Parakramabahu I became angry_
and declared war against Burma when he was informed of all these
facts by the Ceylon envoys.1
parakramabahu I gave order to his ministers to capture the
Burmese king or to kill him. His treasurer gladly accepted this
proposal and he himself undertook this expedition with the help of
army leaders. It took five months to prepare this war. Many war
ships from the Ceylon port we,nt towards Burma. But due to adverse
winds some were totally destroyed and only five ships reached the
port of Kusumiya (modern Bassein) in lower Burma. From there
they went to Papphalatittha, a port and then entered the city of
Ukkama It is difficult to identify Ukkama. Martaban, an important
port in Lower Burma, was known in early times as Muttima or
Muttama. 2 According to Sirima Wickremasinghe, Ukkama was
most probably a Sinhalese distortion of Muttama.3 At Ukkama the
Sfuhalese soldiers under the leadership of Nagaragiri Kitti fought a
great war against Burma. They attacked and destroyed the Burmese
army. They killed the ruler and captured his country. Accprding to
the Burmese chronology, Alaungsithu (AD 1 1 1 3- 1 1 65 or 1 1 67) was
the Ruler of Lower and Upper Burma at this time and Pagan or
or Arima,ddanapura was his capitaJ.4 The Glass Palace Chronicle
records that he went to Ceylon and married a Sinhalese princess.
He also brought an image of Mahakassapa thera to Burma from
Ceylon. It also mentions that he sent to Ceylon one Kala as the
ambassador of his country there. 5 This Kala has been described in the
Ciilavarilsa as a slanderer whose heinous act brought the war with
Ceylon. 6 Probablythe Burmese chronicle refers to these factsbeforethe
Sinhalese-Burmese war when Ceylon had friendly relations with
Burma. Alaurigsithu was put to death by his own sons in 1 1 65 A)). It
.

1CV, ch. LXXVI, vv. 28-36.
2JBRS, XXXIX, part II, p. 191.
'AHSEA, p. 731 .

•

6GPC, pp. 1 14 & 1 18 .

3CJHSS, p . 48.
6CV, ch. LXXVI,

.

v.

15.
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is difficult to agree ·with- the ch;o'�icle 'of Ceylon which states that the
Burmese king died ·at Ukkama and not at his capital, Arimaddana
pura. It is very probabfe tha� !he pr6vincial ruler of Ukkama who
was in change of Lower Burma was killed by the Sinhalese soldiers
at his city. One Maung Than Tun suggests that Sinhalese-Burmese
war took place in the reigJ.?. of Narathu (AD 1 1 65-1 174), the
successor of Alaungsithu.1 The chronicle of Burma mentions that
Narathu was murdered by the Kalas of Patai kara. 2 Maung Than
Tun opines that the Burmese king was killed by the people from
Ceylon. But due to chronological difficulty this cannot be accepted.
An inscription belonging to the reign of Parakramabahu I refers
to a land granted to Kit Nuvaragal (Kitti Nagaragiri) for his
memorable performance in the war against Burma. 8 It was recorded
in the twelfth year of the reign of Parakramabahu I and it helps
us to fix the date of the Burmese-Sinhalese war. Most probably
Kitti Nagaragid received this land for his important contribution
and services to his country during the critical period.
At the end of the war a friendly agreement was reached between
the two countries. According to the agreement, Ceylon used to g_et
as many elephants as it wanted every year from Burma. Ceylon
was happy with the agreement reached with Burma, especially on
elephants. It was a new milestone in Ceylon-Burma relations and
proved a great blessing for the two countries.
It is clear from the above statements in the Ciilavamsa that
Ceylon was not the only country which bad strained relations
with Burma. The latter maintained \ very hostile attitude towards
Cambodia also. The capture of the Ceylon envoys and princess
who were going by road to Cambodia through Burma by the king
of Burma indicates that Burma had bitter political relations with
Cambodia at that time. They were no longer regarded as friendly
and useful neighbours, though the relations between Ceylon and
Cambodia became closer and there was no dissension between
them. They lived in friendship.
' .

pp. 268-269.
p. 321 , lines 15-16.

1TSUL, 1956,
3EZ, III,

2GPC,

pp. 133-134.

Chapter 5
Religious Intercourse between Ceylon and Burma

the history
HE eleventh century AD is an important landmarktoinshow
that in
T of both Burma and Ceylon. There is evidence

this century close political, cultural and religious ties existed between
the two countries. The Burmese and Ceylonese chronicles do not say
anything about the early relations between Burma and Ceylon. Be
fore Anurutldha's (Burmese Anoratha) conquest of Thaton, Burma
was divided politically and, during the pre-Anuruddha period, there
is no record of intercourse with Ceylon. Although before the
eleventh century AD there is no proof of Burma's relations with
Ceylon, it does not necessarily follow that there was no contact
at all between the two countries. The political, cultural and religious
links of the eleventh century AD indicate the existence of friendly
relations between the countries even in the early period. During
the eleventh century AQ. Ceylon had fallen upon evil days. Political
crises checked the progress of the country and confusion and
disorder confronted her everywhere and she was under the rule of
foreign kings for several years (AD 993-1 070).1 During this period
qf troubled politics the Ciilavaipsa refers to political relations
between Burma and Ceylon.2
According to the Culavan:asa,3 Vijayabahu I (AD 1 065- 1 120)
sent envoys with valuable gifts to Anuruddha, the king of
Ramaiifia in Burma, seeking his assistance in the struggle against
the Cola invaders. The king of Ramafifia is said to have sent in
return many ships bearing costly gifts but there is no reference to
the sending of any troops to aid Vijayabahu I. One can only
·.

.

t CHC, I, Part I, pp. 347-351; I, Part II, p. 427
CV,

Ch. LVIII, vv. 8-9.

8CH, LVIII, vv.

8:.10.
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conclude, in general terms, with Professor Paranavitana that
'Material help was forthcoming from the king of Burma. '1
Before the introduction of Theravada Buddhism at Pagan in
Upper Burma by Anuruddha, Mahayana Buddhism prevailed
there. 2 A form of Naga worship according to the Burmese chronicles
also existed at Pagan. 3 It is generally accepted that at the time ·of
the introduction of Theravada Buddhism at Pagan, there was no
organised religion there. About this time the Aris became very
prominent in Upper Burma. They were the priests of Tiintric
Mahayanism4 in which Naga and spirit worship appear to have ·
been prominent. 5 The Aris appear to have been the same as the
Sama:Q.akuttakas referred to in the Sasanavatpsa. 6 They were very
influential on the Popa hill at .Thamati, a village near Pagan. 7
Finot, a French scholar, believes that Vi�'Q.U was the god of the
Aris and their cult was influenced largely by Naga worship 8 \
Some scholars state that . they represented a debased form of
Mahayana Buddhism influenced by the Naga cult on the one hand
and Saivism and Tantrism on the other.9 According to Duroiselle,
they were a Buddhist sect belonging to the northern school of
Buddhism and about the last quarter of the eighth century AD they
were influenced by Tantrism.1° From about the eighth century
onwards Buddhism was in a state of decline in India and Mahayana
. Buddhism with an admixture of Tantrism occupied an important
place in the religious history of I11dia. During the eighth and ninth
centuries AD there was constant intercourse between Buddhist
Tantric monasteries of North-Eastern I,ndia and Burma.1 1 It is
probable that through this intercourse Tantrism as preached by the
Aris became firmly established at Pagan. During this time Theraviida
Buddhism was in a flourishing condition in Lower Burma. The Glass
Palace Chronicle mentions that under the influence of Shin Araban,
a Talaing Theravadin monk who came from Thaton to Pagan,
Anuruddha became a staunch follower of Theraviida Buddhism.12
According to the advice of Shin Araban, Anuruddha sent an envoy
lASCAR, 1949, para 1 60, p. 3 1 .
2SBB, p. 89.
SGPC, p. 59.
'ARASI, 1915-1916, p. 93.
5GPC, p. 63.
6Sas, p. 56.
7GPC, pp. 59-60.
BJA, XX, 1912, pp. 1 24-125.
DE, Huber, La Fin De La Dynastie De Pagan, BEFEO, IX, 1909, p. 584;
BS, p. 179.
llibid, pp. 87ff.
12GPC, pp. 70-75.
lOARASI, 1915-1916, p. 93.
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with presents to Manuha, the king of Thaton, 1 and requested
from him certain sacred texts and relics. But Manuha refused.2
Anuruddhabecamefurious and attacked Thaton and conquered that
country and brought the sacred relics, three Pitakas and Buddhist
monks to Pagan. 3
The capture of Thaton in the Ramafiiia country (Lower Burma)
in the second half of the eleventh century AD by Anuruddh4 was
indeed a significant event not only in the history of Buddhism but
in the social; political and literary history of Burma. With the help
of Shin Araban the king introduced Theravada Buddhism and its
language Pali from Thaton into Pagan in Upper Burma. He
attempted to suppress all heretical sects in Burma and in course of
time Theravada Buddhism became the religion of the country.
From this period onwards Pagan became famous as a centre of
Theravada Buddhism and under Anuruddha's patronage the religion,
its literature and art flourished. "Anawrahta's (Anuruc.dha's) is a
heroic and remarkable personality in the history of Burma. In a
single lifetime he had established and spread a true religion through
out a large portion of his dominions, and suppressed all heretical
sects an4 beliefs; from a chieftainship he raised his ptincipality to
the position of the most' powerful political authority in Burma, and
by introducing the Talaing culture of Lower Burma to civilise the
north, he set the people of Marammadesa (as distinct from
Ramafifiadesa) on the road to culture and civilisation that made
the
annals of the Pagan dynasty a· most glorious record in the
.
history of mankind. "5 The conquest of Thaton was an important
event in the cultural history of Pagan and it brought Ceylon and
Burma into close contact with each other. 6 During Anuruddha's
time Burma enjoyed a period of peace and prosperity and Pagan
as a centre of Theravada Buddhism reached the zenith of its
splendour and popularity. While Buddhism had a very flourishing
existence in Burma, the religion of the. Bu.ddha in Ceylon suffered
'
severely due to political stress.
After his accession, Vijayabahu I devoted his time to reform the
lSas, p. 62. Manuha is also known as Manohari .

2ibid, p.

62.

3ibid, p. 63; Taw Sein Ko. IA, XXII, 1 893, p. 151.
'ibid, XXII, 1 893, p . 17. Thaton was ancientty known as Sudhammapura
or Sudhammanagara.

5AJSTBB, p. 101.

6GPC, p. 88.
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Buddhist Sangha (Order) which had fallen into decay during the
period of war and foreign rule. The Culavatpsa says that at th�t
time the number of ordained monks were so few in Cey.JA,n that tt
was not possible for king Vijayabahu I to convene a Chapt�r of
five monks to re-establish the valid ordination.1 He, was determmed
to put an end to this state of affairs, and, in order to re-establish
the .Buddhist Sangha in Ceylon and to secure a Chapter of five
monks for the Ordination ceremony, he turned to Burma for help.
Thus the religious reforms of the eleventh century AD . �rew
Ceylon and Burma together. In 1071 AD Vijayabiihu I sent a r�hgtous
mission to king Anuruddha in the Riimafifia country askmg for
Buddhist monks who had made a thorough study of the three
pjtakas, who were a fount of moral discipline and other Virt�es
and acknowledged as theras and also for Buddhist texts. 2 Kmg
Anu ruddha made a great contribution to the growth and progress
of Theravada Buddhism and he successfully spread the fame of
B urma as a centre of Theravada Buddhism. Several inscrip
tions of Ceylon refer to the coming over of ordained �onk� fro ?I
"Aramana' ' or "Alrumana" 3 to restore the Buddhtst Sangha tn
Ceylon. ArumaQa (Sinhalese AramaQa) is another form of �ali .word
Riimafifia. It is identified with Riimafifiadesa or the Dtstnct of
Thaton in Lower..Burma. But in the Ciilavatpsa it has a.more extended
application. The Culavatpsa in chapters L.XXVI and LXXX refer
to the king of Riimafifia as the king of Anmaddanapura or Paga�.
It is to be noted in the early centurie6 of the Christian era Ramafina;
or Lower Burma had the reputation of being a Buddhist country.
Because of this Riimafifia, the famous centre of Theravada
Buddhism, was better known to the people of the island of Ceylon
than North Burma and that is perhaps why there are frequent
references to it in the Ceylonese chronicles. King Anuruddha gladly
granted his friend's request and sent ordained �onks and texts.
The Siisanavamsa and the Olace Place Chromcle refer to the
religious conta�t between Ceylon an,? Burma at that time. 5 The
Polonnaruva inscription of Vijayababu I and the Po\onnaruva

:

2ibid, ch. LX.,
vv. 5-6.
ICTy7' .LX' v . 4.
�
3Jnscription No. 40, EZ, II, lines 9-10, p. 252; inscription
XVIII, 1925-26, p. 3 3 1 .
4CV, ch. LXXVI, v . 38 and ch. LXXX, v . 6 .

oSas, p. 27; GPC, pp, 88ff.
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Slab inscription of the Velaikkaras (circa 1 137-1 153 AD)1 also ·
refer to the purification of the Sangha of the three Nikiiyas
(Fraternities)2 in Ceylon with the help of the monks from ArumaQa
during Vijayabiihu I's time. Anuruddha sent a sufficient number
of ordained monks to Ceylon for the reformation of the Buddhist
Sangha in the island. The Nikiiyasangrahava states that the king of
Latikii Vijayabiihu I received twenty senior ordained monks and
sacred texts from Anuruddha. 3 The Pujavaliya refers to the same
story. 4 Thus with the help of the Buddhist monks from
Ramafifiadesa the valid ordination was re-established in Ceylon
and Buddhism, und�r t he patronage of Vijayabiihu I, flourished
again in Ceylon. 5
King Anuruddha in return requested the king of Ceylon to give
him the sacred Tooth Relic of the Buddha which Ceylon proudly
possessed. 6 The Glass Palace Chronicle says that at first Anuruddha
wanted to take away the Tooth Relic by force from the king of
Ceylon 7 But at last divine influence made him change his mind.
He sent a religious mission to Ceylon with a request for the
relic.8 The chronicle also mentions that the king of Ceylon at that
time was Dhiitusena and who was known as Sirisatighabodhi9
also. We know. that S frisanghabodhi was a titJe used by Vijayabiihu
I and Pariikramabahu I,l0 But we do not know anything from any
source that Vip.yabiihu I was known as Dhatusena. We know
that in the fifth century AD there was a king named Dhiitusena.
The king of Ceylon· complied with his request and he is said to
have sent a duplicate Tooth Relic to Burma. King Anuruddha
was not satisfied with the copies of the Tipitaka. brought from
Sudhammapura or Thaton. Therefore he sent four monks to Ceylon
to bring the copies of the Tipitaka to settle the reading.11 The
Sasanavatpsa refers to the four great warriors who went from
Burma to the island.12 Perhaps he sent a religious mission
comprising of four great religious teachers whom the
Siisanavamsa refers to as the four great warriors. He
·

lEI, XVIII,

1925-26, p. 333; EZ, II, pp. 242-55.
2ibid, XVIII, p. 331, fn. No. 3: "The Three Nikiiyas or Fraternities into
which the Buddhist Sangha · in Ceylon was divided were Mahiivihiira,
Abhayagiri and Jetavan·a sects."

&NKS (Eng. Transl.), pp. xxxii and 19.
GGPC, pp. 88ff.
8.
9jbid, pp, 88-89.
Bibid, pp. 88ff.
lOCV, ch. LIX, v. 10; Sas, pp. 30 and 44.
5CV, ch. LX, v.

4PV, pp. 33-34.
'ibid, pp, 88ff.
llibid, p.
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considered the Tipitaka of Ceylon more authentic than the
Thaton collections and it indicates the importance and the strong
influence of the Mahavihara in Ceylon, the citadel of orthodoxy in
Burma. The Jinakalamali1 states that king Anuruddha having
come to know that the Tipitaka of Ceylon was free from error,
himself came to the island and copied the Tipitaka. After copying
the Tipitaka and the Niruttipitaka, 2 he returned to Burma with
the two Pitakas and one jewelled image of the Buddha3 in one
ship and the other two Pitakas in another ship. The ship carrying
the two Pitakas . arrived in Arimaddanapura (or Pagan) but the
other ship with the two Pitakas and the jewelled image reached
Mahanagara4 having been driven by a storm. Having heard of this
Anuruddha by his divine power went to Mahanagara and obtained
the two Pitakas from the king of that city and returned to Pagan.
But he forgot to bring back the jewelled image. 5 The Burmese
and �he Sinhalese as well as the Kalyal).i inscriptions do not make
even a passing reference to Anuruddha's visit to either Ceylon or
Cambodia. The account of the Jinakalama,li regarding this episode
is of doubtful authenticity. Firstly, it is difficult to imagine that a
ship bound for Burma would be driven to such a distant place as
Angkor Thorn ( Mahanagara). According to the Jinakalamali6 king
Dhammaraja reigned at Arimaddanapura (Pagan) 1 200 years after
the Parinibbana of the Buddha7 i.e. , in 656 AD and after him his
son. Anuruddha ascended the throne. So according to the
Jinakalamali, Anuruddha reigned in the seventh century AD. But
according to the chronology of tM kings of Burma Anuruddha
reigned in the second half of the eleventh century AD. Therefore
1BEFBO, XXV, p. 54.

2ibid, p, 113; TSGBC, p. 143 fn. No . 2; The Pitaka of Exegeses. Literally
Bas ket of Etymologies.
3The jewelled image or the Emerald Buddha is said to have been made by
Nagasena, the teacher of Milinda, about five hundred years after the death.
of the Buddha and it contains seven relics of the Buddha. It was taken to

Ceylon from India in about AD 256, and it remained there until Anuruddha
came to Ceylon in search of correct copies of scriptures. About this time it
came to Angkor in Cambodia:
'ibid, p.

BEFEO, XXV, pp . .S4-5S .
1 1 3 fn. No. 2: Coed es identifies Mahanagara with Angkor Thorn

(in Cambodia).
5ibid, p. 55.

6ibid, p,

54.

'The Buddhist era starts with 544-3 BC (EZ, . VI, part I, 1955, p,
This has been calculated on this basis-1 200 years-540 BC=656 AD.

92).
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owing to the confused nature of the story and the dates it is not
possible to ascertain whether the facts relating to Anuruddha's reign
as mentioned in the Jinakalamali are very accurate. The m iraculous
element introduced by the author of this text to the account of
Anuruddha's reign leads us to doubt the historical value of the
whole story. If the story about Anuruddha's visit to the island of
Ceylon and Mahii.nagara be historically true, this woulcl have been
considered to be an important event and would certainly have been
mentioned in the Burmese and Ceylonese sources. The history of
Buddhism is a major consideration in all these sources. It is rather
strange they are all silent. 'the Sasanavatpsa mentions that when the
reli gious missions reached Burma from Ceylon with the copies of
the Tipitaka, Anuruddha with the help of his religious teacher Shin
Araban studied, examined and compared the copies brought from
Ceylon with that of Thaton.1 The sending of the copies of the
Tipitaka from Ceylon to· Burma and the purification of the
Sinhalese Sangha with the help of the monks from Burma make
it quite clear that religious intercourse became frequent
between the two countries and was of qmtual benefit under the
patronage of Vijayabahu I and Anuruddha in the eleventh
century AD.
The period between the death of Vijayabahu I and the ascendancy
of Parakramabahu I .(AD 11 53- 1 1 86) can be described as a dark
chapter in the history of Ceylon. Immediately after the death of
Vijayabahu I internal troubles broke out and the kings of this
period were weak: and they remained busy in their petty personal
politics. During this period neither the Burmese sources such as
the Sasanavatpsa, the Glass Palace Chronicle nor the Ceylonese
sources such as the Culavatpsa mention any religious or political
contact between Ceylon and Burma. Although both Ceylon and
Burmese sources are silent on Burma's relation with Ceylon at this
particular time it does not mean that there was no contact at
all between the two countries. The Cfilavatpsa while describing the
reign of Parakramabahu the Great states that the two countries
had maintained intercourse for a long time.2 It would seem that
there·was regular cultural and religious intercourse between the
Buddhist Sangha of. Burma and Ceylon even when Ceylon had
beeti in a state of constant political turmoil. When Parakramabahu
1Sas, p, 64.

2CV, ch. LXXVI, vv. 10·14.

·
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� the Great ascended the throne, _a period of prosperity and cultural
.
progress followed and Ceylon established itself again as a centre
of Theravada Buddhism. He is regarded as one of the greatest
kings of Ceylon and his reign · is regarded as a glorious one for
many reasons. He played an important role in the history of
Buddhism in Ceylon and made a great contribution to Buddhism
by unifying the Sangha. He gav.e his whole-hearted patrox\age to
the restoration of Buddhism and the revival of culture. He
restored Buddhism to its former purity, unity and glory.1 He
maintained friendly relations with the King of Burma. The Culavamsa
mentions the frien·dly relations between Ceylon and Burma fr�ni
'
earlier times up to the·reign of Pariikramabiihu I. But soon hostilities
broke out between Burma and Ceylon in the reign of Parakramabiihu
I. "Between the countries of Lanka and Ramafina there had
never been a dissension since they were inhabited by people who
held Jhe true faith. The rulers of the island of Lanka and the
monarchs of Ramaniia were both in like manner true disciples of
the Sugata (�n epithet.of ·the Buddha): Hence all former monarchs
in .both C!)Untries in deeply rooted trust, filled with friendly feeling
were wost to 'send each other. many costly gifts and in this way
for a long time to maintain intercour�e without dissension. Also
with king Parakramabahu the monarch 0f Ramanfia kept up
fr.iendly relations even as former rulers who had for a long time
held firmly to him.' '2 But in · the reign of Parakramabiihu I, owing
to political reasons, relations - wete strained between the two
countries for sometime. In the reign �t of Alaungsithu (or Jayasura �
-I or Cansu 1)3 (AD 1 1 1 3-1 165) of Burma a slanderer, who is
qtentioned as a Kala in the Glass Palace Chronicle and who acted
as a Burmese envoy to the island, was responsible for hostile feelings
between the two countries. 4 The Culava:tpsa refers to Ceylon's
trade relations with Burma. 5 Parakramabiihu I's war with Burma
seem� to have' been political and commercial. 6 There is evidence to
show that inspite of political differences between the two couqtries
dtuingthis particular period strong religious ties existed between'them.
The Cfllava:tpsa says that it was the mediation of the bhikkhus of
Ceylon by which the war between Pariikramabahu I and the king
2ibid, ch. LXXVI, vv. 10-14.
lCV, ch. LXXYIII, vv., 27.
4CV, ch. LXXVI, vv. 15-l6J GPC, pp. 1 14 and 1 18 .

BTMSEA, p. 1 14.

oibid, ch . LXXVI, vv . 17ff.

6ibid, ch. LXX VI,

vv. 14-68.
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of Ramanfia was brought to an end. 1 It says that the people of
Ramanna being in despair after the victory of the army of
Parakramabiihu I, in order to stop war and to establish peace,
sent their messengers with letters to the bhikkhus of Lanka
(Ceylon).z They are said to have requested the monks of Ceylon
to bring about a peaceful settlement wit� Pariikramabahu I. The
monks of Ceylon requested·the king to bring a peaceful settlement .
with the Burmese king and through the friendly words of the
Sinhalese Buddhist monks, the king of Ceylon was deeply moved
and fri�ndship was established again between the two kings.
This fact shows that owing to political diffe'rences relations were
straiped between them at certain times but the long established
religious ties between tne Buddhist worlds of Burma and Ceylon
without any interruption.
· still
· existed
After Alaungsithu's death, the two brothers Narathu (Narasura)
and Minshinso fought against each other to occupy the throne of
their father.8 In the twelfth century AD Panthagu, son of Seinnye
kirtin and the successor of Shin Arahan visited Ceylon.4 Coed(!&
·mentions that Panthagu after the early crimes of Narathu ·had left
Pagan in 1 1 67 AD and came to Ceylon. 5 Narathu occupied the
throne by' poisoning ·his brother Min-Shinso and this event made
him very unpopular. Panthag� incurred the displeasure of the king
and came to Ceylon in the second half of the twelfth century AD6
and stayed there about six years and returned home only when
Narapatisithu occupied the throne in 1 173, AD7 Buddhism in Ceylon
in a . flourishing condition under the patronage of
\ was
Parakramabahu I and the visit of Panthagu indicates that close
cultural and religious ties existed between Burma and Ceylon \n
the twelfth century AD A Burmese inscriptions found at Mahabo
monastery at Pagan refers to the dedication of lands to Panthagu
Mahiithera by Pintala. It took place in the year 553 Sakkaraj 1 19 1
AD. The inscription signifies that Panthagu was a prominent
the'-a at Pagan. On his return from Ceylon P�nthagu was treated
=

lCV, ch. LXXVI, p. 73 .

BHHB, pp. 49-SO.

2CV, ch. LXXVI, v. 73.
5LEHII, p. 298 .
'GPC, p. 1 33.

7LEHII; p. 298.
6GPC, p. 133.
.
BASB: A List of Inscriptions found in Burma, Part I (Rangoon, Supenntendent Government Printing, Burma, 1921), Serial No. 468, volumes of
Inscriptions A, 37-38.
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as a primate but he was ninety years old at that time and he did
not l ive much longer. He was succeeded in the Primateship by
Uttarajiva, a Talaing monk and a pupil of Shin Ariyavatpsa, the
elder of Thaton.
The reign of Narapatisithu (AD 1 1 73-1210)1 is an important .
landmark in the history of Buddhism in Burma. During his rule,
r�ligious ties which existed between Burma and Ceylon · were
strengthened by Uttarajiva Mahathera's visit to . Ceylon. Uttarajiva
Mahathera, the preceptor of the king of Pugama,2 accompanied
by Chapata3 and many other disciples of the Burmese Sangha
came to Ceylon in the year 532 Sakkaraj i.e., AD 1 1 70 or 1 1 7 1
i n order t o worship a t holy shrines. 4
The details of Uttarajiva Mahathera's visit a�d of the friendly
religious ties that existed between the two countries are mentioned
in the KalyaQI inscriptions of Dhammaceti of the fifteenth
century AD. 5 During the reign of Parakramabahu I every effort was
made to restore Buddhism to its former glory and under his
patronage Buddhism flourished. According to the KalyaQi inscrip
tions and the Sasanavatp.sa, king Sirisanghabodhi Parakramaba.hu
purified the religion in Ceylon in the year 526 Sakkaraj or one
thousand seven hundred and nine of the Conqueror's Wheel, i.e. , in
AD 11 64 6 He did it as soon as his war with Burll}.fJ. came to an end
and probably the war was over by this time. The K�lyaQ.i inscriptions
say that Uttarajiva Mahathera visited Ceylon in �he year 532 Sakka
raj i.e., AD 1 1 70 or 1 1 7 1 , 7 But Coedes states8 that Uttarajiva
Mah1ithera came to the island with peace at the end of the war
between Burma: and Ceylon. He indicates that after the end of the
war Uttarajiva Mahathera visited Ceylon to settle the matter arid
to establish peace between the two countries. According to the
Ceylon chronology, the war came to an end in AD 1 1 64 and
.

I TMSEA, p. US: He is also known as Jayasura 11 or Cansu II. According
(Sas, p. 65).

to the Sasanava�sa, he is known as Narapati
2Pagan.

8JA, XXII, 1893, p. 29: Chapata was a novice of about twenty years of

age and was a pupil of Uttarajiva

samaoera

Mahathera. He was called Chapata
because his parents were natives of a village called Chapa� in

Kusimarattha, the Bassein town in Lower Burma.

5ibid, pp. 151-54.
151.
151; for the Conqueror's Wheel, p. 88 fn.· 7.
'1JA, XXII, 1893, p. 151. .
8LEHII, p. 299.

'ibid, p.
«ibid, p.
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according to the KalyaQ.i inscriptions, Uttarajiva Mahatbera came
to Ceylon in AD 1 170 or 1 1 7 1. So there is a gap of seven years
between the two events. According to the Ceylon chronology, the
war had already come to an end and peace was re-established
between the two countries through the medium of the Buddhist
monks of Ceylon. We cannot completely agree with Coedes, who
synchronises the arrival of Uttarajiva Mahathera with the peace at
the end of the war with . Burma.l The Sasanaaatp.sa mentions that
one thousand seven hundred and nine of the Conqueror's Wheel
i.e. in AD 1 164 Parakramabahu I purified the religion and six years
after that in the year 532 of the Kali age.2 Uttarajiva Mahathera
became famous in the religion. 3 The reference to Uttarajiva
Mabathera's fame in the religion in the year 532 of the Kali age i.e.
in AD 1 1 70 is probably an indication of Uttarajiva Mah1ithera's
visit to Ceylon and his contact with the Sinhala Sangha. Therefore
it shows that he went to Ceylon with Chapata in AD 1 1 70. The
KalyaQ.i inscriptions refer to the same date. 4 According to the
chronology of the Burmese kings, Narapatisitbu ascended the throne
of the Pagan kingdom in about AD 1 1 73 or 1 1 74.6 Uttarajiva
Mabatbera is said to have visited in the reign of Narapatisithu and
he came to Ceylon after Pantbagu's arrival in Pagan from Ceylon
in the reign of Narapatisithu. Therefore it is difficult to say whether
the KalyaQ.i inscriptions and the Sasanavarpsa contain very accurate
dates regarding Uttarajiva Mahathera's visit to Ceylon. After
worshipping at the shrines Uttarajiva Mahathera returned to Pagan.
Cbapata received the ordination in Ceylon and was admitted
into the Sinhalese Satigha6 and spent about ten Y,ears in the island.
He acquired a full knowledge of the Tipitaka and their commen
taries and earned the designation of Mahathera. According to the
Kalyat;ti inscriptions be returned to his country in the year 543
Sukkaraj i.e., in AD 1 1 8 1 ,7 Chapata's ordination in Ceylon and his
agmission to the Sihala Sangha indicate that the Sihala Sangha was
held in high esteem in Burma. Chapata had a firm faith in
Sinhalese orthodoxy and by establishing the Siha!a Sangha in
lLEF/11, p. 299.
2This i$ the Burmese era of 6 38 AD a'nd not the usual
Paranavitana, JCBRAS, XXXII, No. 85, p. 197.
ssa.,, p. 39.
5AHSEA, p. 867; HB, p. 365.
7JA, XXII, 1893, p. 1 52 .

Kaliyuga era:

4JA, XXII, 1 893, p;
liGPf;:, pp, 142-143.
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Burma, he wanted to bring the Burmese Sangha in close touch with
the Sihata Sangha. He regarded the existing Burmese ordination as
not valid and did not like to perform the ecclesiastical acts with the
monks of the Burmese Sangha and without a chapter of fiye monks
it would·be impossible for him to perform any ecclesiastical act
separately. That is why he- reached Pagan with four other monks
who had been ordained at the hands of the monks of the
Mahavihara.1 Sivali Mahiithera, a native of Tamalitthi,2 Tamalinda
Mahii thera, a son of the king of Cambodia, Ananda Mahii.thera of
Kiiicipura or Conjeveram in South India and Rahula Mahathera of
Ceylon went with him.3 In the meantime, Uttarajiva Mahiithera had
died and these five monks, who had received their ordination at the
hands of the monks of the Mahavihara, refused to perform any
ecclesiastical act with the Burmese monks of Pagan and declined to
recognise the Burmese Sangha and they performed their ecclesiasti
cal acts separately. This is the establishment of the Sihala Sangha at
Pagan. The king of Pagan at that time was Narapatisithu. After
constructing a bridge of boats on the river Eriivati (Irrawaddy) , the
king requested the five Mahatheras to perform the upasampada
ordination on the Burmese monks who wanted to receive it at their
· hands and to join the Slhala Sangha."' Many monks who belonged
to the Burmese Sangha gradually joined the Sihala Sangha.
According to the Kalyiit;li inscriptions the Siha}a Sangha was
established at Pagan in the year 543 Sakkaraj i.e., in AD 11 8 1 .6 Thus
under the guidance of the five .Mahiitheras the Siha\a Sangha
maintained its influence and popularity at Pagan. Later on the Sihala
Sangha was divided into several branches. The dissensions among
the theras of the Sihala Sangha were sometimes on questions of
monastic discipline and at other times they were due to personal
reasons. Rahula Mahiithera, one of the five Mahiitheras, fell in love
with a dancing girl and decided to return to lay life. So in order to
avoid a scandal his friends requested him to leave Burma and go to
Malayadipa.6 The king of Malayadipa was very interested in
lSas, p. 40; GPC, pp. 143-144.

2Tamalitthi is probably Tamluk in Bengal.

3/A, 1893,

p.
oibid, p. 30.

29; GPC, p. 143.

IliA, XXIV, 1895, p.
Archipelago.

'IA, XXII, 1893, p. 30.

301; Malayadipa may be identified with the Malay
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learning the Vinaya and he satisfi.ed the king by his deep knowledge
of the Vinaya. He later became a layman. After the death of
Chapata, the three Mahiitheras Sivali, Ananda and Tamalinda
continue.d "to maintain the religion in splendour at Pugama."1 But
soon, dissensions arose on questions of monastic discipline among
the three Mahiitheras of the Sihala Sangha. The king of Pagan,
Narapatisithu always had great reverence for the three Mahatheras
and he presented them with three elephants. Sivali Mahiithera and
Tiimalinda Mahiithera liberated the two elephants in a forest, but
Ananda Mahiithera instead of liberating the elephant in a forest
wanted to present it to a relative. The two Mahiitheras bitterly
criticised the act of Ananda Mahiithera. But the latter told them
that 'kindness to kinsfolk'2 was preached by the Buddha so he was
not doing any wrong. But Sivali and Tiimalinda Mahiitheras
refused to associate with Ananda in the performance of ecclesiasti
cal acts and performed such acts separately.3 In courf)e of time, a
dispute arose between Sivali Mahiithera and Tamalinda Mahiithera
on the question of monastic discipline. Tamalinda_, Mahiithera
had recommended . his favourite
disciples to the laity for
gifts. This was . against the Vinaya rules. These two Mah atheras
performed their ecclesiastical acts separately4 and founded two
branches of the Sihala ·sangha at Pagan. thus in Pagan during
this period the Sihala Sangha was divided into three branches:
(1) the disciples of Sivali Mahiithera;_(2} the disciples of Tamalinda
Mahiithera and (3) the disciples of Ananda Mahiithera. Apart from
the three schools of the Sihala Sangha there was the school of Shin ·
Araban. ·Of these four schools, the school of Shin Araban which was
established first at Pagan from Sudhammapura or Thaton in the
time of Anuruddha is called the Former School or Purimagat;1a.5
The Sinhalese school which was established afterwards is called the
Latter School or Pacchaga1;1a.6 Although there were differences in
the Sihala Sangha it still maintained its popularity in Burma.
Chapata's visit to Ceylon, his admission into the Sinhalese
Sangha, his arrival in Burma with four other monks from Ceylon
and the establishment of the Sihala Sangha at Pagan in the twelfth
century AD are important religious events in the history of
Buddhism in Burma and Ceylon. All these facts show that Ceylon
played a sjgnificant role in the establishment, growth and
Iibid,
4ibid,

XXII, p. 30.
XXII, p. 3 1.

2ibid, p. 3 1 .
6ibid, p. 3 1 .

3ibid, p . 3 1 .
6ibid, p . 3 1 .
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develo�ment of Sihala Buddhism in Burma in the twelfth century
!t JS very strange that Sinhalese sources do not make even a
passmg reference to these events which mark Ceylon's influence on
�he :el �gion of Burma. Among the Burmese sources the Kalyat}.i
mscnp�10ns are the earliest datable records relating to this episode.
There Js a gap of about three centuries between this event and
the
d��e of the Kalyal)i inscripti ons. The tradition regardin Chapata
g
's
Vtstt to Ceylon and the establishment of · the Sihala Sangha in
Burma in the twelfth century AD would have been well known to the
�on s ?f Burma and we may accept the evidence of the KalyaQi
mscnptlons regarding this episode as historical.
Accordi ng to the Ciilavarpsa, 1 Vijayabahu II (AD 1 1 86-1 187), the
successor of Pariikramabahu I re-established friendly relations
between Ceylon and Burma. He is said to have written with his
own hand a letter in the Magadhi languag to
the king of
e
.
Anmadd
�napura2 and concluded a friendly treaty which was a
cause of J OY to the Buddhist monks of both Ceylon and Burma s
The language of the letter was Magadhi or Pali and it was the.
.
me� mm
of intercourse between the Buddhist countries during this
P�:IOd. The king who ruled Arimaddanapura in the reign . of
IJayabahu II was Narapatisithu. The Ciilavarpsa mentions4 that
m Ceylon the religion of the Buddha
was flourishing under royal
patro�age during this perio d. The Sasanavarpsa does not
say
anythtng re rd ing Burma's relations with Ceylon during the reign
��
of Nara atl tth . But it refers to th(; purificat
ion of the religion in
? � �
ce� on m ht s retgn. " . . . . . . . . . the religion having become
stainless . . .
··:. The �uthor of the Ciilava:rpsa at�empts to glorify Vijayabiihu
II s r le m the re-establishment
of friendship between the two
�
countnes and we may assume that there was
intercourse between
these two countries during this period. There is also evidence
to
show that in the reign of Nissathkamalla (AD 1 1 89-J
1 98) Burma
�nd . c:ylon came into close contact with each otl;ler. Two
mscnpt1ons belonging to the reign of Nissathkamalla found at
Polonnaruva mention that there were friendly relations between
Ceylon and Aramana 6
The reign of N�r�patisithu witnessed the introduction of the
AD.

�

Y

!

1CV,

scv,

6EZ,

ch. LXXX, vv. 6-7.
ch. LXXX, vv. 6-8.
II, p. 151, 155.

2ibid, ch. LXXX,
vv. 6-7; EZ, II, p, 181.
4ibid, ch. LXXX, v. 8.
ssas, p. 44.
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Sihaja Sangha at Dala in Lower Burma. This was done under the
leadership of S ari p u t ta, a native of Padipp.tjeya, near Rangoon in
the province of Dala. He had received his ordination at Pagan
from Ananda Mahiithera of the Sihala Satigha.1 The king after
having conferred on him the title of DhammaYiliisa2 thera, asked
him to go to his native country, Ramafiiia to purify the religion.3
The same episode is referred to in the KalyaQi inscriptions. 4 The
Sihafapakkhabhikkhusatigha, the Sihala fraternity founded by
Dhammavilasa thera and the Ariyarahantapakkhabbikkhusatigha, 5
1JA, XXII, 1893, p. 1 54; Sas, p. 4 1 .
1Epigraphical and archaeological sources show that Dhammavilasa wa s a
prominent figure in the Buddhist Sangha at Pagan in the thirteenth century AD.

A certain Dhammawi!atha is referred to in a Burmese inscription discovered
at Pagan and dated in Sakkaraj 573 = AD 121 1 (A list of inscriptions found in

Burma, part I, Rangoon, Superintendent Government Printing,Burma, 1 921 , p.
26. Inscriptions collected in Upper Burma, I, 1900, volumes of inscriptions, 174177). According to it, this thera made an offering of ornaments to a pagoda.
It is possible that this Dhammawilatha tbera is identical with Dhammaviliisa
thera of the Kaly!iQ.i inscriptions and the S!isanavamsa. As they both
belonged roughly to the same period . Dhammavilasa is the name of a
Mah!ithera mentioned as the donor of eleven stone Buddha images discovered
in a village, about five miles south of Paga')l (Maung Mya, Exploration in
Burma, ARASI, 1 930-34, p. 1 79). The inscriptions found on the pedestal of
the images have been dated in the thirteenth or fourteenth century AD on pala
eographical grounds. He too may be considered identical with Dhammavilasa

Mahathera who belonged to the Siha}apakkhabhikkhusangha.

ssas, p. 41.
4GPC, p. 154.
known as Kambo
�>The Ariyarahantapakkhabhikkhusatigha was afterwards
·
the fraternity of 'the Mahiithera of the
jiipanamah!itherasarighapakkha,
Kamboja or Krom market. (The mon equivalent of the word Kamboja is
krom). (The inscriptions of the Kalyiil)i Sima. Pegu, C.O. Blagden, EB,
III, part II, p. 196 fn. 5). A learned Mahathera belonging to the

Ariyarahantapakkhabhikkhusarigha lived in a monastery which was situated
near the mouth of a river in the Lakkhiyapura province in Lower Burma . Near
this monastery was a market and not far from the latter there was a settlement
of Kamboja prisoners of war. The market was therefore called the Kamboja
market and the monastery was called the Kamboj!ipanavihiira. The Mahii·
thera of this monastery was known as the Pathama-Kamboj!ipanavihara thera.

(The first Mahathera of the monastery of the Kamboja market). Later he came
to be referred to as Kambojapana Mahiithera. The Mahiithera of the Kamboja
market was the oldest and most celebrated member of the Ariyarahantasangha
pakk:ha in �ala, the whole of the fraternity was known as the Kamboja
panamahatherasanghapakkha. Later called it the Kambojapanasanghapakkha.
This was further

pp. 32ff.

abbreviated to

Kamboj!isanghapakkha . !A,

XXII, 1893,

'

y,,
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the fraternity of monks who were already in the country and who
were the ecclesiastical successors of Sm,1a Mahathera and Uttara
Mahiithera existed at Dala during this time. The royal patronage
given to DhammaviUisa thera for the establishment ?f the Sihala
.
Sangha at Dala and the purification of the Buddh� st Sang a at
Ramafifia is a further indication of the populartty of Stha!a
Buddhism in Burma during the latter part of the twelfth century AD
and the beginning of the thirteenth century AD.
.
.
From the religious and cultural point of v1ew, the retgn . of
Narapatisithu marks the apogee of the Pagan dynasty. ! e ktng
,
_
himself devoted his whole life to the progress of the rehgton. In
order that men might follow the path and reach fruitio� in Nirvava'
he built several beautiful temples called the Gawdawpahn, the Sula
mani the Dammayazaka, the Mimalungkyaung and the Chaukpala
and stablished the images of the Buddha in all of them. "He se�
coured w ith the things needful scholars of the noble orderl�arne� m
Pali in the commentaries and sub-commentaries, who practtsed ptety
thro�ghout all the homeland , and they �ave !nstruction in the
books."l The establishment of the Siha1a Sangha m Burma and of
Burma's contact with the Buddhist scholars in Ceylon gave an
impetus to sch�lastic activities at Pagan. Th � Sasanava:tpsa, the
GandhavaQlsa and the Siisanava:rpsadipa gtve an. .account of
monastic scholarship at Pagan in the reign of Narapatlstthu. There
were several Buddhist scholars in Burma at this time. Among them
Subhfiticandan�,5
Chapata,2 Saddhammasiri,3 Aggapat;�Qita,4
Navasagara,& Uttama,7 Vimalabutidhi,8 Uttara,9 D.hammad�s�t/0
and thera Abhayan were the most important figure� m t�e rehgtous
history of Burma. They made a great contr�butto� . �o t�e
development and the popularisation of scholasttc acttVIttes m
Burma. Chapata who was also known as Saddhammajotipala took
keen interest in grammar, the Vinaya al).d the Abhidhamma. He
wrote 'the Suttaniddesa, the Sa:rpkhepavat;�Qanii, the Vinayagulattha
dipani, and the Simalarhkiira. Saddhammasiri wrote the
Saddatthabhedacinta, a grammatical work. Aggapal)Qita was the

�

?

�

lGPC, p. 142; AISTBB, p, 1 1 1 . 1 Sas, p. 74; Gv, pp. 64, 74; Svd, vv. 1274-8.
3ibid , p . 75; ibid, pp. 62, 72.
4ibid, p. 74; ibid, pp. 64, 67.
7ibid, pp. 72, 73.
5ibid, p. 63.
llibid, p. 67.
Bibid, pp. 63, 73; Svd, v. 1223.
lOSas, p. 75.
9ibid, pp. 65-75.
llG V, pp. 63, 73.
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author of the Lokuppatti. Subhuticandana wrote the Lingatthaviva
raQa. Niit;�asagara and Uttari1 a were the authors of the
Liilgatthavivaranappakasaka
Lingatthavivaral)atika.
and
Vimalabuddhi m Mahii-Vimalabuddhi. the Elder Vimalabuddhi the
senior wrote the Nyasa, a commentary on Kaccayana' s work.
Dhammadassi wrote a grammatical treatise called the Vaccavacaka.
Abhaya was the �uthor of the Mahatika, a commentary on the
Saddatthabhedacinta of Saddhammasiri and the Sambandha
cintatika, a commentary on the SaQ1bandhacinta of Sangharakkhita
of Ceylon.
According to the KalyiiQI inscriptions and the Sasanava:tpsa,
BuddhavaQ1sa Mahathera and Mahasami Mahiithera more
popularly known as Mahiinaga1 from Martaban in Lpwer Burma
visited Ceylon and received reordination at the hands of the monks
of the Mahavihara and thus they entered the order of the Siha!a
Sangha. · When they returned to Martaban they separated
them'<elves from the monks of Martaban and performed ecclesiasti
cal acts separately. In this way they established two branches of
the Sihala Sangha at Martaban. 2 The Burmese sources do not say
anything about th e cause of the separation between BuddhavaQlsa
and Mahasami Mahatheras. It is pos sible that two Mahatheras
separated themselves from one another on problems regarding
monastic discipline. According to the chronology of the Sasana
vaQlsa, they established two branches of the Sihala Sangha at
Martaban after the establishment of the Sihala Sangha by
Sariputta or Dhammavilasathera at Dala. Therefore it is probable
that they visited Ceylon in the thirteenth century AD. According to
the K alyiit;li inscriptions;3 there were six Buddhist schools in the
city of Muttima or Martaban at this time: (1) the K amboja or the ·
K orm fraternity i.e. the Ariyarahanta fraternity, the members of
this school were the spiritual successors of the missionaries sent by
Asoka to SuvaQQabhiimi; (2) the Siha!asanghapakkha, whose
me mbers as already observed earlier, were the spiritual successors
of Tamalinda Mahathera;,., (3} the Siha!asanghapakkha, whose
members as already observed earlier, were the spiritual successors
·

lJA, XXII, 1893, p. 155; Sas, p. 42.
1ibid, XXII, 1 893, p. 1 55; ibid, p. 42 .

3ibid, XXII, 1 893, p. 33; EB,
4JA, XXII, 1893, p. 30.

III, part II, p. 199.
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of Sivali Mahiithera;1 (4) the Sihalasanghapakkha, whose members
as already observed earlier, were the spiritual successors of Ananda
Mahathera; 2 (5) and (6) two branches of the Sihala Sangha were
founded by BuddhavaJPsa Mahathera and Mahasami Mahathera
or Mahanaga.3 The Burmese sources make no mention of the date
of the establishment of the three branches of the Sihala Sangha at
Martaban: (1) the disciples of Sivali Mahiithera; (2) the disciples
of Tiimalinda Mahiithera and (3) the disciples of Ananda
Mahiithera. The reign of Narapatisithu as already observed
witnessed vigorous religious activities in Burma. It is possible that
under the patronage of Narapatisitliu three branches of the Sihala
Sangha were established at Martaban.
The next reference to Burma's relations with Ceylon is in the
Manavulu Sandesaya or Mahanagakula Sandesaya,4 a Pali
fragmentary poem of Ceylon which may be dated in the thirteenth
century AD. This date has been arrived at on the identification of
K assapa Sangharakkhita of Pagan and the minister NiiQa of Pagan. 5
This poem was composed by Nagasena Mahathera of Mahiinaga
kula,6 in the form of a reply to Kassapa Sangharakkhita. It is
stated that the Burmese thera sent a letter7 with a certain request
to the thera Nagasena through a minister called NaQa. What this
request was, it is not known due to the fragmentary nature of the
Maniivulu Sandesaya. Sangharakkhita thera is described as an
inmate of a monastery built by Siri Dhammaraja,8 near Pagan.
.
There is evidence to show that Kassapa
Mahathera was the most
t
·

1JA , XXII, 1 893, p. 30.
1ibid, XXII, 1893, p. 30
XXII, 1893, p, 33; EB, III , part II, p. 199.
5pp. 101-102.
4JRASGBI, 1 905, p. 265.

3ibid,

6A city of RohaQa in Southern Ceylon.

7"The missive leaf sent from your Reverence's feet, a leaf from the tree of

virtue, which ha5 been brought to me by the minister Nana is to me as the

i

l

essence of all completeness. Seeing your most precious m ss ve and bearing
your message I became exceedingly overjoyed; the requests ·of esteemed
persons induce delight." JRASGBI, 1905, p. 274.
8Siri Dhammaraja was not the personal name of any king of Burma. It .
was the title used by the Burmese kings of the 1 1 th to 13th centuries AD

and it is an . abbreviated form of the Siri-tribhuvaniiditya-pavara pat;�cJit
dhammaraja (TMSEA, p. 1 14) As Sangharakkhita thera, and the minister
Nii1.1a may be assigned to the first half of the thirteenth century.� AD, Siri
Dhammaraja could be any one of the kings, Narapatisithu
Natenmya (or Nautaungntya)

(AD 1 173-1210),
(AD 121 1-1234) and Kyaswa (AD 1234-1250).
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prominent figure of the Buddhist Sangha of Pagan in the thirteenth
century AD. �t siri-Pac�aya (Thiripitsaya) near Pagan, a group of
.
.
monastic buildmgs bearmg the name . of Shin-Katthaba (Kassapa
Mahathera) were found1 and probably this Mahiithera was associa
ted with these buildings.
Ep�graphic evidence �hich supports the identification of K assapa
. not lackmg. Several inscriptions
Mahathera ts
be longing to the
·thirteenth century AD found in Burma refeno Kassapa Mahiithera.
An Inscription2 in both Burmese and Pali dated AD 1 209 found at
Shwezigon pagoda records the dedication of lands to the monk
Mahiikassapa by Narapatisithu. An . inscription3 in the Burmese
language dated Sakkaraj 580=AD 1 2 1 8 found at Myinmu at
Sagaing· district in Northern Burma refers to the dedication of
lands to the monk Mahakatthapa by Mingyi Uzana. An inscription4
in the Burmese language found at Hngetpyittaung at Pagan records
the building of a monastery and dedication of lands to the resident
�onks of the monastery by the monk Mahiikatthapa. An inscription5
m the Burmese language dated AD 1 237 has been found within the
group of Shin Katthapa monasteries in Ledaunggan at Pagan. It
records the dedication of lands to the 'Doctrine' and to Mahii
katthapa by a person who was the husband of Thaye A. Pwa Bam.
An inscription6 found at Pagan refers to the establishment of
another monastery in AD 1 237 and the offering of services of slaves
in the presence of Mahiikassapa and Dhammasiri Subhuti. An
inscription7 dated AD 1 242 found at Pagan refers to a gift of land
to a monastery of Mahathera Kassapa. An inscription8 discovered
within the group of Shin K atthapa monastic buildings at
Ledaunggan at Pagan relates that in AD 1 244 Min Hla built a
monastery for the residence of K assapa Mahathera and gave an
estate for its maintenance. An inscription9 dated AD 1 246 has been
found within the group of Shin K atthapa monastic buildings in
Ledaunggan at Pagan. It refers to the dedication of lands to the
IJRASGBI, p. 266.
•A list of inscriptions found in Burma, part I, p. 5 1 .
4ibid, Serial no. 239.
3ibid, p. 1 16.
oibid, p. 42.
6Jnscriptions of Pagan, Pinya and Ava (Rangoon, 1892, III, no. 6), p. 101.
7lnscriptions of .Pagan, Pinya and Ava (Rangoon, 892 , I V, no. 3), p. 117
and VII, no. 16, p . 184.
Bibid, X, no. 15, p. 243.
DA list of inscriptions found in Burma, j)art I, 1921, p. 42.
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clergy and also the purchase of lands by Uzana and others. All
these facts affirm that Shin Katthapa was a leading Mahathera in
the thirteenth century AD and was honoured by kings, ministers as
well as commoners.
Two inscfiptions1 in the Burmese language dated AD 1 236 and 1 23 7
respectively have been found at Shinbinbodhi pa,godaat Pagan and the
name of the founder is given as the minister Nal)a Pisi or Nyana
Pisi. The in11criptions relate the construction of a pagoda and monas
tery in AD 1 23 6 and the painting of frescoes inside the pagoda
depicting 550 Jatakas. They also record the dedication of slaves
and land to the same pagoda and a monastery and the presenta·
tions of rewards to artists and masons. Kassapa Mahathera and a
Burmese minister Na.Q.a referred to in the Manavulu Sandesayd, are
probably identical with Mahakatthapa thera and the minister Nal}a
Pisi of the Burmese inscriptions of the thirteenth century AD. Thus
the Manavulu Sandesaya too is adequate testimony to the close
cultural and religious ties between Burma and Ceylon in the
thirteenth century AD.
Th� last quarter of the thirteenth century AD witnessed the
downfall of Pagan. Kublai Khan, the Mongol leader after
conquering Yunnari sent envoys to Narathihapate (AD 1 256-87), the
king of Pagan, to demand the payment of tribute.2 Kublai Khan
claimed that Burma had been a dependency of the Yunnan
lcingdom. But the Pagan king refused to pay anything. Then a
second embassy came from Kublai Khan in AD 1 273.3 But the
envoys were put to death by the •Burmese army. 4 Afterwards the
·
Mongol a�y invaded Pagan and captured it in AD 1 287.5 At the
time of the downfall of Pagan the Talaing provinces under Tarabya,
the Governor of Pegu with the help of Warreru, a Shan adventurer,
overthrew the Burmese kingdom in Lower Burma. 6 At the same
time Northern Arakan declared its independence.' After the fall of
Pagan, the Shans of Northern Burma became prominent there.
Athin Kaya, Yazathinkyan and Thihathu,8 sons of a Shan chief
.
divided Upper Burma into three divisions and became rulers of the
three divisions. Under the patronage of the Shan rulers ·Buddhism .
flourished in Upper Burma.9 While Upper Burma was divided
1A list of inscriptions found in Burma, p, 38.

11AHSEA, p 1 46.
8ibid, p. 146. 4 ibid, p. 146; TMSEA, p. 129. 5ibid, p. 147; ibid, p. 130.
6ibid, p. 146, 155; ibid, p. 1 8 1 .
7ibid, p: 146.
DSas, pp. 82-84.
Bjbid, p. 147; HB, p. 157; HHB, pp. 75-76.
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politically, Waruru after murdering Tarabya made himself master .
of Lower Burma and, Martaban was his capital ,l Afterwards Pegu
became the capital of Lower Burma and became an important
centre of Buddhist activities. The rulers of Lower Burma like the
rulers of the Pagan kingdom encouraged the cultural and religious
intercourse between Burma arid Ceylon and also encouraged the
development of the Sinhalese form of Buddhism in Burma.
The next reference to Burma's relations with Ceylon in the
Sasanava:tpsa is in the reign of Setibhinda of Burma.2 The Elder
named Medha:tpkara of the town of Muttima or Martaban in
Lower Burma and the preceptor of the king's .mother visited
Ceylon. 3 He had studied the sacred texts there and had received
reordination at the hands of the great Elders of the Arafii'iavasi
fraternity in Ceylon. The king's mother had built a monastery for
him at Martaban and after his return from Ceylon he lived there
and played an important · role in developing the religion. The
Sasanava:tpsa4 mentions that the king was Setibhinda. According to
the chronology of the kings of Burma, the king who ruled during this ·
period was Binya U or Bing-U (AD 1 353 - 8 5) 5 the son of Binnya
E Law. He took the title of Hsin-hpyn-shin or Hsengphynsheng,
in Pali Setibhinda, the possessor of a white elephant.6 Therefore
Setibhinda of the Sasanava:tpsa and Binnya U are definitely one and
the same person . The reign of Binnya U witnessed Burma's war
with Nabbisipura (o r Xieng Mai) and Ayuthia in Siam.7 Owing to
Siam's frequent in""Vasions, Binnya U was forced to transfer his
capital from Martaban to Pegu in AD 1 369.8 But even during this
turbulent period his reign marked Burma's cultural connections
with Ceylon and scholastic activities in Burma.9
The fifteenth century AD witnessed vigorous religious activities in
Lower Burma. The records of this period show that the rulers of
the Mon kingdom were patrons of Buddhism. The statements in
the Jinakalamali, the Sasanava:tpsa and the K alyal}i inscriptions
indicate that at thi§ time close religious ties existed between the
Buddhist Sanghas of Burma and Ceylon.
The reign of Parakramabahu VI · (AD 1412-1468) of Kotte in
3ibid, p. 42.
1Sas, p. 42
lAHSEA , p. 1 55; HB, p. 65,
6PLB, p. 35 fn. 2; HB, pp. 67-68.
4ibid, p. 42.
5AHSEA, p. 8.70.
7AHSEA, p. 156.
Sibid, p, 156.
9Sas, p. 48; Gv, p. 74; Svd, v. 1250.
.
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Ceylon is an important epoch in th� history of Buddhism in
Ceylon. He was a zealous Buddhist and h is efforts were largely
responsible for the development of Buddhism and the Buddhist
Sangha in Ceylon at this time. He erected a shrine and a college
for monks in the Pappata Grove and named it the Sunetra Devi
PariveQ.a1 after his mother. Under his patronage the Tipitaka with
Atthakatha and tika were in scribed and he granted villages to the
scribes who were daily engaged in the work.2 Several educational
institutions were established at this time. These were-the
Padmavati Parive:Q.a at Karagala under the presidency of Rajaguru
Vanaratana Sangharaja, the Aranayaka at Palabatga}a, the
Vijayabahu Pariverp.a at Totagamuva under Sri Rahula, the
Irugalkula Parive:Q.a at Mulgirigala and Sri GaQiinanda Pariv.e:Q.a at
Rayigama under the great Elder Maittreya Mahathera of the Maha
Netra Vihara.3 Vanaratana Mahiisami was the Sangharaja of
Parakramabiihu VI, 4 who patronised the Buddhist scholars and
religious institutions during this period. His reign witnessed regular
religious intercourse with neighbouring Buddhist countries in
South.:.East Asia. Probably because of the flourishing condition of
Buddhism and of the existence of several well-organised education
al and religious institutions in Ceylon Buddhist monks from
foreign courttries visited Ceylon to study un der the able guidance
of the Buddhist scholars in Ceylon.
The Jinakalamali5 refers to the arrival of six Mon monks from
the Ramafifia country in Ceylon 1 967 years after the death of the
Buddha i.e. in AD 1 423. The king of Ceylon about this time was
Parakramabiihu VI of Jayavardhanapura (Kotte) (AD 1 4 1 2-68). The
king of Harp.savati or Pegu (i.e. the Ramafifia country) was Binnya
Dammayaza (AD 1 423-26), the son of Razadarit or Rajadhiraja
(AD 1385-1 423). During the reign of Razadarit the kingdom of Pegu
was engaged in war with Ava in Northern Burma, Nabbisipura in
Northern Siam, K ampheng Phet in Central Siam and Ayuthia in
Southern Siam. 6 It is possible that during this period of political
disruption the religion was at its lowest ebb. Buddhism suffered in
Burma at this time. At the end of the wars and with the accession
of Binnya Dammayaza to the throne of Pegu, the religious mission
lCv, cb. XCI, v. 24. Not far from Colombo.
4ibid, p. 248 .
BPLC, p. 248.
6AHSEA, p. 156; TMSEA, p. 182.

'ibid, ch. XCI, v. 28.
5B£FEO, XXV, p. 50.
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from . the Ramafifia country visited Ceylon to get the assistanee
from the Buddhist Sangha in Ceylon. They studied the sacred texts
thoroughly and also learnt the correct manner . of recital of the
.
sacred texts from the Buddhist monks in Ceyl on. They recetved
their education at Yapapattana in KalyaQi in AD 1 424, in the
presence of a Chapter consisting of �we�ty Mahatheras of Ceylon� 1
Vanaratana Mahasami and Dhammacanya acted as Kammavaca
cariya and upajjhaya respectively.2 The Ceylon and B.ur�:se
chronicles and inl'!criptions do not make any reference to this JOmt
mission to Ceylon. This ommission although strange need not
throw doubt on the authenticity of the whole story relating to this
mission as contained in the Jinakalamali. This chronicle records
that this Burmese mission came to Ceylon with the Siamese
mission. The visit of the Siamese monks to Ceylon is an important
and significant event in the history �f Buddhism in Siam. Because
after receiving the upasampadii ordination at the hands of the
Sinhalese Mahathera, they returned to their country accompanied
by the Sinhalese monks and they introduced the Sihala Sangha to
Northern and Southern Siam in the fifteenth century AD. The
Jinakalamali refers to this Burmese mission in connection with the
Siamese mission. It is a book of the history of Buddhism in Siam and
the author of this book records the more important incidents
relating to the history of Buddhism in that" land. Therefore it is
quite certain that this account of the Jinakalamali rega:ding the
.
arrival of the Mon monks in Ceylon has some htstoncal value
there is no reference to it in the Burmese sources.
though
.
The Sasanavarp. sa3 refers to the visit of two Sinhalese theras
Sirisaddhammalarp.kara and Siha}amahasami to Burma in the
fifteenth century AD. According to it, they first landed at Kusima"'
in Southern Burma in the year seven hundred and ninety one of
the Kali age i.e: in AD 1 429 and they brought with them five relics
of the Buddha. But Byafifiaran,5 the king of the Ramafifia country
did not allow them to settle there but asked them to go to the city
of Sirikhetta (Prome).6 It is difficult to explain about Byafifiaran's
unsympathetic attitude towards these two S inhalese monks.
3Sas, p. 90. .
11ibid, XXV, p. 50.
lBEFEO, XXV, p. 50.
4ibid, p. 90. Kusima or Kusumiya in Ramanna is modern Bassem.
5HB, pp. 8 1ff. Byaiifiaran is known as Binya Rankit also.
6Sas, p. 91 .
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· According to the Jinakalamali, six Mon monks from the Ramaiifia
country came to Ceylon in AD 1 423, but according to the
Sasanavarpsa, two Sinhalese theras arrived in Burma in AD 1 429.
There is only a gap of six years between the two events. Therefore
we may not be wrong in concluding that there is some connection
between these two events. The Jinakalamali:1 states that after the
upasampada ceremony at Yapapattana in Ceylon the Siamese
monks returned to their country with two Sinhalese monks. But it
makes no mention of the return of the Burmese monks to Burma
with the Sinhalese monks. In the first half of the fifteenth century
AD. Burma was e�1gaged in a war with Siam. Owing to the political
situation the relations were strained between the two countries.
Probably this explains why we do not find any detailed account
regarding the visit of the Mon monks to Ceylon and their arrival
in Burma in the Jinakalamali. When Byafiiiaram asked two
Sinhalese monks to go to Prome, the king of Ratanapura (Ava), on
hearing of it, at once sent forty boats to bring them and he
received them with great honour.2 Under his patronage they
settled there and helped to popularise the religion. The
Sasanavarpsa relates3 that when the two theras came to Ava, the
king of this region was Mril;liiaQal;l or Mr;ifiiiaQa who occupied the
throne in AD 1 426 or 1 427. According to the chronology of the
kings of Burma, Mohnyintha or Mohnyinthado4 reigned in Ava
from AD 1427 to 1 440. Probably he is referred to in the
Sasanavatpsa as Mril;l-fiar;�al;l.
According to the Sasanavarpsa,5 1\lahasAmithera, the preceptor
of king Maha Narapati or Narapati (AD 1 443-69) · of Ava, visited
Ceylon and studied under Sariputta thera of Ceylon. It is difficult
to identify Sariputta thera with any known thera in Ceylon in the
fifteenth century AD.
SevasuvaQI)asobhaQa,6 a prominent thera from the town of
Martaban visited Ceylon. According to the Siisanavarpsa, 7 he came
after Medharpkara thera. The J!tter came to Ceylon in the last
quarter of the fourteenth century AD. Probably Sevasuval}.QasobhaQa
visited Ceylon in the second half of the fifteenth century AD. In the
Kalyi:iQi inscriptions8 there is a reference to SuvaQQasobhal)a. It is
probable that Sevasuva�;wasobha�;m · was Suva:Q.:Q.asobha:Q.a Of the
lBEFEO, XXV, p, 50.
8Sas, p. 91 .
4AHSEA, p. 152; HB, p. 285.
3ibid, pp, 94-95.
oSas, p. 95.
7ibid, p. 42.
6jbid, p. 42.
SJ-4, �I, 1893, p. 239.
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Kalyii:Q.i inscriptions. When the Burmese monks sent by king
Dhammaceti returned to Burma from Ceylon after receiving the
upasampada ordination from the monks of the Mahavihara within
the consecrated boundaries of the Kalyii:Q.i river, near Colombo,!
Sevasuval):Q.asobha:Q.a played an important role in the history of
Buddhism in Burma during this period. He acted as Upajjhaya in
the upasampada ceremony in the Kalyar;�isimii2 in Burma.
Before appointing him as upajjhaya king Dhammaceti asked him
"when you visited Siha!a, in which sima were you ordained and
what was the strength of the Chapter that ordained you."3 The
Mahiithera told the king that twenty-six years have elapsed since
he received the upasampadii ordination in Ceylon.4 Dhammaceti's
religious miss ion visited Ceylon in A D 1 476. Sevasuva:Q.QasobhaQa
probably came to the island of Ceylon in the middle of the
fifteenth century AD. The king of Pegu at this time was Binnayakan
(AD 1 450-1 453).5 Sevasuv'aQQasobhat;�a studied the sacred texts in
Ceylon and received his ordination at the hands of a chapter
composed of more than five monks.6 Vanaratana Mahiithera, the
head of the Sangha, and R ahulabhadda, the preceptor of the king
of Ceylon, acted as upajjhaya and kammavacacariya respectively.
The king of Ceylon was Parakramabahu VI of K otte. The
Udakukkhepasima was arranged on this occasion on the great lake
in Colombo. After his .ordination he returned to Martaban from
Ceylon and established the Sihala Sangha there. The Sasanavatpsa
mentions7 tbat Medhamkara and Sevasuva:Q.�;tasobhal}.a introduced
the religion from Ceylon to Lower Burma for the fifth time. The
Ceylon chronicles do not deal with the visit of Sevasuval)Qasobha:Q.a
to Ceylon. But both the Sasanavarpsa and the Kalyiil)i inscriptions
refer to him. From Burmese sources we know that Vanaratana
Mahiitbera or Mahiisami, the head of the Sangha and
Rahulabhadda, the preceptor of the king of Ceylon acted as
upajjhaya and kammaviiciicariya respectively at the ordination
ceremony of Sevasuva:Q.Qasobha:Q.a at Colombo. Vanaratana
Mahasami was the Sangharaja of Ceylon in the reign of

lJA,

XXII, 1893, p. 239.
•PLB, p. 7 fn 1 . The enclosure within which ceremonies such as ordination
can be properly performed. The observance of these bounds is very strict
and a ceremony carried out in a place unfitted for consecrations is not valid.
4ibid, p. 239.
3JA, XXII, 1893, p. 239.
5AHSEA, p. 1 56.
7Sas, p. 42.
6JA, XXII, 1893, p. 239.
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Parakramabahu VI. The Hamsasandesa refers to him as Sangharaja
Vanaratana of Karagala Parivel).a.1 There were several ecclesiastical
colleges in the reign of Parakramabiihu VI. Among them the
Padmavati Parive:Q.a at Karagala was under the presidency of
Rajaguru Vanaratana Sangharaja and Vijayabahu PariveQ.a at
Totagamuwa was under Sri Rahula Sangharaja. The Jiriakalamali
also refers to Vanaratana Sarigharaja. The statements in Ceylon
sources
and the Jinakalamali
show that these two
Mahatheras were leading figures in the Buddhist Sangha in Ceylon.
Therefore both Ceylon, Burmese and Siamese sources would help
to confirm the statement relating to Sevasuval}.Q.asobhaQ.a in the
Sasanavamsa.
The reign of Dhammaceti2 marked a new religious revival in
Burma. The Jinakalamali, the Sas anavallls a and the KalyaQ.i.
in scriptions as already observed3 refer to the visit of several
religious missions to Ceylon from Pegu and Ava as well as the
visit of Sinhala monks to Ava in the fifteenth century AD. King
Dhammaceti's immediate predecessors, the rulers of Pegu of the
fifteenth century AD were devout Buddhists and contributed to the
development of Sinhalese form of Buddhism there. B�rma for
several centuries was in trouble due to political stress and the
religion of the Buddha seems to have suffered much during this
period. It was this deplorable state of the religion that sent the
1Hs, vv. 1 83-187.
$
1Dhai:nmaceti was a monk before he became the king of Pegu. "Dhamma
ceti was an ordinary monk, evidently residing in one of the monasteries of
Ava, when · he together with another monk helped Shin Sawbu, the daughter
of Razadarit of Pegu, to take to flight from Ava where she had been taken as
one of the queens of Mohyinthado (1427- 1440). This lady, first married to
Thihathu ( 1422-1426), was later made over to the lord of Pagan during the

upheavals that followed Thihathu's death. When 'she was taken as the queen
of Mohnyinthado, she had already become disgusted with this sort of life as
well as with Upper Burma, and was therefore thinking of getting out of the
royal palace. She took the help of two Talaing monks who had taught her
letters, and managed to escape to Pegu. One of these monks came later on to
be known as Dhammaceti. Shin Sawbu eventually became queen of Pegu
(1453-1472) and when she had ruled for several years she wanted to
retire, and retire in favour of one of the two monks-- Dhammaceti left the

sacred Order, received Shin Sawbu's daughter in marriage and assumed the
·
government." AISTBB, pp, 182- 1 83.

lpp. 104-108,
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Burmese Buddhist monks to Ceylon to get help from the Sinhalese
monks in order to revive Buddhism. Owing to these religious
conditions in Burma we hear of Burma's frequent religious
intercourse with Ceylon at this time. When Dhammaceti ascended
the throne �f Pegu, he found that Buddhist practices were neglected
and the Sangha in Burma was split into dissentient sects. As
already observed there were six Buddhist schools at Martaban,1
and two schools at Dala.2 Gradually dissensions arose among the
theras of the Sihala Sangha sometimes, on questions of certain
monastic rules, and at other times on personal grounds and,
owing to these causes, they performed ecclesiastical acts separately.
In this way more and more branches arose in the religious history
of Burma. In all these sects there was not a single qualified monk
to perform ecclesiastical acts according to the Vimaya rul�s.
Dhammaceti wished to reform the Buddhist Sangha and to umfy
the Sangha into one sect. During this period a controversy arose as
to the correct procedure for the consecration of a sima and the
valid conferment of the upasampada ordination. Each school gave
its own interpretation regarding the performance of ecclesiastical
acts and each one performed ecclesiastical acts in its own way.
Dhammaceti had some doubts regarding the validity of the
upasampada ordination of the Burmese monks. For this reason, he
asked all the leading theras in Burma, well-versed in the Tipitaka,
regarding the valid manner of consecrating a sima and the valid
upasampada ordination. The validity of ecclesiastical acts depends
on a duly consecrated sima and without it all acts are considered
·
invalid. After consulting the theras and after earnest study of
authoritative texts he felt that the valid upasampada ordination did
not exist in Burma during this time. He believed that the religion
would be purified through the establishment of the valid form of
the upasampada ordination. Dhammaceti had firm faith in
Sinhalese orthodoxy and he believed that monks of Ceylon
performed ecclesiastical acts according to the rules of the Vinaya.
So Dhammaceti, in order to receive the valid form of the
upasampada ordination at the hands of the monks of the
Mahavihara in Ceylon and to re-establish it in Burma and to
arrange a consecrated sima for the performance of religious acts in
Burma, sent a religious mission, composed of twenty-two theras
lpp . 99-100.
,

1pp. 96-100.
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and twenty-two others who are designated as n ovices or pupils, to
Ceylon.1 The eleven theras, the same number of novices took one
ship. The leader of the monks was Moggallana thera. The
remaining eleven theras and the same numbe� of novices took the
other ship. The leader of the theras was Mahasivali thera. The
Sasanavamsa refers to the name of the leader as Soma thera.2 On the
eighth day of the dark half of the month of Phagguna in Sakkaraj
837 i.e. on 23rd February 1 476, the first ship arrived in Colombo
and another ship arrived a few days later i.e. on Sunday, the ninth
day of the light half Of the month of Caitra i.e. on 3rd March
1 476 at Valligiima or Weligama owing to bad weather.3
Dhammaceti sent many valuable presents with this religious mission
to Ceylon. Along with the presents he sent two letters, one
addressed to the Mahatheras of Ceylon, and the other one
inscribed on a golden tablet addressed to the king of Ceylon. The
king of Ceylon during this period was Bhuvanekabiihu VI and his
capital\vas then to Kotte. The subject-matter of the two letters was
the same.
"Reverend Sirs, for the purpose of adoring the Holy Tooth and
other Relics I have sent theras with offerings. Vouchsafe to afford
them assistance in making such offerings. With the 22 theras and
their novices, I have sent Citradiita and Ramadiita together with
their attendants. Vouchsafe, Venerable Ones, to afford them such
assistance as they may require in seeing and adoring the Holy
Tooth Relic, and making offerin gs to .it. After seeing and adoring
the Holy Tooth Relic, and making offerings to it, the 22 theras and
others, who are designated as novices will receive from a Chapter
of monks, who are the spiritual successors of the residents of the
Mahiivihiira monastery and who are free from censure and
reproach, the upasampada ordination in the Udakukkhepasimii
consecrated cin the Kalya:Q.i river, where the Blessed One had
himself bathed. May it please the Venerable Ones to afford them
assistance also in this matter."4

1/A, XXII, 1893, p. 208.

3JA , XXII,

1893, p. 209.

•sas, p. 44.

4ibid, 1 893, p. 41.
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King Dhammaceti sent many gifts to the Holy Tooth Relic. 1 He·
also sent many gifts to the Ratana Cetiya and other shrines, to the
Holy Foot-print and to the 22 Bodhi trees,2 to the Mahatheras of
Siha!adipa3 and Bhuvanekabahu VI, king of Siha!adipa.4
The king of Ceylon offered betel together with camphor to the
Burmese Buddhist monks and gave them a friendly welcome. The
arrival of this religious mission in Ceylon in the reign of
Bhuvanekabahu VI drew Burma and Ceylon closely together.
During this period the Siha!a Sangha had played an important role
in tli.e history of Buddhism in Burma. With the help of the king of
Ceylon and of the Sinhalese monks Burma was able to re-establish
the pure form of the religion and to unify the Sangha and to make
the Mahavihiira sect the only sect in Burma.
lJA , .XXII , 1893, p. 40: "A stone alms-bowl, studded with sapphires of great
value and a pyramidal covering made of gold weighing 50 phalas; an almsbowl, with stand and cover complete, made of gold weighing 60 phalas; a golden
vase weighing 30 phalas, a duodecagonal betel-box made of gold weighing 30
phalas; a golden relic receptacle weighing 30 phalas, and constructed in the
share of a cetiya; a relic receptacle made of crystal; a relic receptacle,
embellished with pieces of glass resembling masargalla gems; and golden
flowers."
8ibid , p. 40: "85 canopies of various colours; 50 large gilt, waxen candles; and
the same number of small, gilt. Wa){en candles. "
3ibid, p. 4 1 : "40 boxes containing cotton doth of delicate texture; 20 silk and
cotton upper robes of various colours, namely, red, yellow, white; 20 betel
boxe� of motley colour, manufactured in Haribhunjaya, four stone pitchers; 8
painted pitchers manufactured in China; and 20 fans manufactured in China."
It shows that there were trade relations between Haripufijaya in Northern
Siam and Pegu in the fifteent h century AD. The king who ruled Haripurjaya at
this time was Tiloka. From the records of the Jinakalaniali, we may assume that
close religious ties existed between the Buddhis.t Sarghas of Burma and Siam.
4ibid, p. 41: "Two sapphires valued at 200 phalas of silver; 2 rubies valued at
430 phalas; 4 pieces of variegated China cloth, of great value, for making long
mantles, which would cover the wearer from neck to foot; 3 pieces of thick
embroidered China cloth, of white and dark blue or ash colour; 2 pieces of
plain, thick, China cloth, of white and dark blue or ash colour; one piece of
plain, white. thick China cloth; 2 pieces of green, thick, embroidered China
cloth; one piece of plain, green, thick China cloth; 2 pieces of plain, black,
China cloth; one piece of yellow. thtck, embroidered China cloth; one piece of
red, thin embroidered China cloth of delicate textute; one riece of thin . embro
idered China cloth of delicate texture, and of white and dark blue or ash colour:
in all,.20 pieces of China cloth; the same number of variegated silk cloths called
pavitti and 200 mats wrapped in leather cases."
·
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According to the advice of the king of Ceylon the twenty-four
prominent and well-ordained monks such as Dhammakitti
Mahathera, Vanaratana Mahathera, Paficaparive:Q.avasimailgala
thera and Sihalarajajuvarajacariyathera1 formed a Chapter under
the leadership of Mahathera Vidagama and the Burmese monks
- received the Sinhalese- form of the upasampada ordination from
these monks within a consecrated boundary on the Kalyii:Q.i river,
near Colombo. It took four days to confer the upasampadii
ordination on all the forty-four theras from Burma from July 1 7 to
20, 1 476 AD. 2 The names of the twenty-two monks who took their
ordination at the hands of the monks of the Mahavihara were:
Moggalana, Kumiirakassapa, Mahiisivali, Sariputta, NiiQasiigara,
Sumana, K assapa, Nanda, Rahula, Buddhavamsa, SumaQgala,
Dhammarakkhita,
Gunasagara,
Sonuttara,
Khujjiinanda,
Cftlasuma:Q.gala, Javanapafifia, Culakassapa, Clilasivali, Ma:Q.isara,
phammarajika and Candanasara.3 On the first day, the five theras
namely Moggalanathera, Kumarakassapathera, Mahiisivalithera,
Sariputtathera and NiiQsiigarathera were ordained in the presence
of twenty-four monks. Dhammakitti Mahiithera and Paficapari
VeQaviisimaQgalathera acted as upajjhaya and acariya respectively.
On the next day, ten theras, namely Sumanathera, Kassapathera,
Nandathera, Rahulathera, Buddhavamsathera, Sumat;�galathera,
Khujjjanandathera, Sonuttarathera, Gunasagarathera and Dhamma
rakkhitathera were ordained. Vanaratana Mahiithera and
Pai'icaparivel)avasimaQgalathera acted as upajjbiiya and acariya
•
respectively. On the third day, seven theras namely Ciilasuma:Q.ga
lathera, Javanapai'iiiiithera, Cftlakassapathera, Cftlasivalithera,
Manisiirathera, Dhammarajikathera and Candanasarathera were
ordained. Vanaratana Mahathera and Pai\caparive:Q.aviisima:Q.gala
thera acted as upajjhiya and acariya respectively. On the fourth
day, twenty-two young monks who were the disciples of the theras
were ordained. PaficapariveQaviisima:Q.galathera and Sihalarajajuva
riijacariyathera acted as the upajjhiiya and acariya respectively .
After the ordination of the Burmese monks, the king of Ceylon
also conferred titles on each one of them. The king gave the
Kittisirimeghasiimi.
Sirisailghabodhisami,
titles:
following
Parakkamabiihusiimi, Buddhaghosasami, Sihaladipavisuddhasami,
lfA . XXII, p. 210.
3JA, XXII, 1893, p. 210.

1EB, III, part II, p. 23 2 fn. 1-5.
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Gunaratanadharasami, Jinala:Q.kiirasami, RatanamalisiimT, Suddham
matejasiimi, Dhammaramasami, Bhuvanekabahusiimi, Sirivanarata
nasiimi, Ma1;1galatherasami, K alyii:Q.itissasiimi, . Candanagirisanii,
Ratanalal)kiirasami,
Vanavasitissasami,
Siridantadh atusami, .
Mahiidevasami, Udumbaragirisami, Ciilabhayatissasami and Tiloka
gurusami,l The king c Jnferred titles on the theras only but he did
not give any new title to the twenty-two novices who came with the
theras. The king after the ordination of the Burmese monks invited
them to a meal and presented each of them with many gifts.2
The first party reached home safely. The second party suffered
shipwreck and reached South India. The envoy of the king of
Ceylon returned home and at last the second party arrived in
Burma. After their arrival at Pegu from Ceylon, they were received
with great honour by the king and under royal patronage, a sima
was established near Pegu . The learned Elder SuvaQ:Q.asobha:Q.a, 3 on
the request of the king, acted as the upajjhaya when the Burmese
monks received the upasampada ordination at the new sima near
Pegu at the hands of the newly ordained monks who had returned
from Ceylon. The newly established sima of Dhammaceti is known
to the Buddhist world as Kalyii1;1i sima.4 Dhammaceti gave it the
name Kalyii:Q.i after the name of the Kalyiit;li river in Ceylon, where
the Burmese monks received the Sinhalese form of the upasampadli
ordination. The main object in establishing the K alyii:Q.i sima in
Burma was to arrange a duly consecrat�d place for the performance
of the upasampada, uposatha and other religious ceremonies and
establish direct contact with the Mahiivihiira fraternity in Ceylon.
Under royal patronage the Sihala Sangha was established in Burma.
The total number of the Burmese monks who received the Sinhalese
form of the upasampada ordination dur�ng AD 1 47.6- 1479, was
1 5,666.5 Among them were about 800 leading Buddhist monks (ga:Q.a
cariya), 1 4,265 young monks of Gamavasi and Aranfiavasi fraternities
and 601 newly ordained siimaQeras. The total n umber of newly
ordained monks in the Sihala Sangha clearly signifies its importance
and popularity in Burma. The newly ordained Burmese monks
libid_ XXII, p. 21 1 .
1ibid, p . 44: "Three yellow robes; a curtain and a canopy manufactured in the
country of Gocharati; a leathern mat painted in variegated colours, a fan-shaped
like a palmyra-fan, but made of ivory and a betel-box."
5ibid, p. 242.
4JA, XXII, 1893, p. 238,
3pp. 106ff.
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after returning from Ceylon re-established the valid form of the
upasampada ordination throughout Burma and thus brought about
the unification of the Sangha and the revival of the religion in
Burma.
K ing Dhammaceti reformed the Buddhist Sangha and brought
the different sects together under one ecclesiastical authority
through one standard and absolute upasampadii ordination. Thus
under his patronage the Siha!a Sangha became very popular
throughout the country . He occupied an important place in
Burmese history not only as an able to statesman but also as one
who made a great contribution to the establishment of Buddhism
there. Every effort was made to restore Buddhism to its former
glory and long standing differences between different sects were
settled and the Sangha purified . Thus the second half of the
fifteenth century is a great epoch in the history of Buddhism in
Burma. But the Sinhalese chron;cies do not say anything of this
Burmese mission to Ceylon. King Bhuvanekabahu VI of, Ceylon
and the Siha!a monks made a great contribution to the purification
of the Buddhist Sangha in Burma and the establishment and
development of the Sihala Sangha in Burma. The silence of the
Ceylon chronicles regarding missions concerning Buddhism in
foreign countries is understandable. They mention events that
benefitted Ceylon only. Others were of such common occurrence that
the cbronicles did not think them worthwhile recording.
The early sixteenth century marked the arrival of the
Portuguese in Ceylon.1 At this tilfie three kingdoms existed in
Ceylon, Kotte, Kandy2 and Jaffna. Amqng t hem Kotte was the
most important one. After their arrival in Ceylon, the Portuguese
first came into contact with the ruler of the kingdom of Kotte. The
king of Kotte was Vira Parakramabahu VIII.3 After him Dharma
Parakramabahu IX and Vijayabahu VI reigned in K otte. In AD
1 5 2 1 this kingdom was divided among the sons of Vijayabahu VII
, (AD 1 509- 1 521). His three sons were Bhuvanekabahu, Mayadunne
' and Madduma Bal}.Qiira.4 Bhuvanekabiihu VII received the capital
IPRC, p. 8.
2ibid, p. 12 fn. 3 : "The full name of the kingdom of Kandy was Kal)(,ia
Udarata i.e. the country of the hills. The Portuguese shortened it to Candea
using that name for both the kingdom and the capital Sel)kaqagalanuwara."
4PRC, p . 9.
3 VCHC, I, part II, p, 683.
,
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city of K otte ana he ruled there. Mayadunne received SWiwaka
and Madduma BaQ.(;liira reigned in Rayigama. But the latter died
shortly after his accession to the throne. Bhuvanekabahu, in order
to maintain his position against the expansionist policy of his
brother Mayadunne received help from the Portuguese. Mayadunne
made a pact with the ruler of Calicut, who was engaged in war with
the Portuguese .
Bhuvanekabahu had no son. His successor was his grandson,
the son of his daughter Samudradevi.1 The name of his grandson
was Maha Ba,l}.(;lara. But he is better known as Dharmapala (AD
1 551�1 597) in Ceylon history.2
At the beginning of the sixteenth century the political history
of Burma shows that Burma was divided into three main divisions.3
The northern frontier was ruled by Shan�Thai tribesmen. Ava was
ruled by the descendants of the Shan princes. These Shan princes
played an important role in Upper Burma until !he rise of the
Toungoo dynasty in the middle third of the sixteenth century.
Lower Burma was ruled by the Mon rulers. In AD 1 527 Shan�Thai
tribesmen attacked and , destroyed Ava and, as a result, many
Burmese settled at Toungoo in south-east Burm a.4 King
Tabinshweti (AD 1 53 1 -51),5 the son of Minkyinyo, was the king of
. Toungoo. He captured the Mon capital of Pegu in AD 1 539. At that
time Takayutpi (AD 1 526- 1 5 39), the grandson of Dbammaceti (AD
1 472- 1 492), was reigning there. Tabinshweti in AD 1 54 1 took
Martaban, then Moulmein and in AD 1 542, captured Prome.6 In
1544 AD the· whole of Central Burma was under his control and he
had crowned himself at Pagan as the king of Upper Burma. His
second coronation as the ruler of a united Burma took place in AD
1 546 at Pegu .7 The next king of this dynastywas his brother-in-law,
Bayin Naung (1 55 1 - 1 58 1).8 His dominion extended over the whole
of Burma and the Shan states as far as Nabbisipura and Ayuthia in
pp. 84-85.
3TBLC, p . 66; TMSEA, p . 182.
p. 1 1 .
4 ibid, p. 67.
5Tabinshweti is also known as Mintara Shweti: TSS, V, p. 7.
6TMS t- A , p. ! 83.
7ibid, p. 183.
BAHSEA, p. 143; TSS, V, p . 1 21 : King Kyawdin Nawrata bore the title of
Siri Taribhavanaditya Pavara Panqita Sudhammaraja Mahi'idhipati. At the age
of 19 the title of Kyawdin Nawrata was then conferred on him. Three years
later the Wle of Bayin Naung (elder brother of the king) was added to his
former t itle .
lCPE.

1PRC,

"
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Siam .1 Under his patronage Buddhism flourished. In AD 1 564, he is
said to have sent a mission to king Don Juan Dharmapala of Kotte
who was then living in Colombo.z Dharmapala has converted to
Christianity in AD 1 557 and after his conversion he took the name of
Don Juan Dharmapala. The Ciilavamsa does not mention anything
about him. Possibly its author neglected this ruler for his insignificant
role in the history of Buddhism in Ceylon an d his conversion to
Christianity. King Bayin Naung in order tci marry a princess of the
Ceylon royal blood, sent ambassadors with many costly gifts to
Don Juan Dharmapala for the purpose of obtaining a princess.3
But the king of Kotte was childless. Having consulted his chief
minister4 he felt that Ceylon could be greatly benefitted by this
marriage and trade relations could be established between tht: two
'
countries. So he sent a daughter of his minister5 as his own
daughter to the king of Pegu. Many Burmese monks came to
Ceylon with the Burmese ambassadors.6 They visited Sri Pada. The
Ceylonese minister made a tooth from the tine of a stag just' like
the genuine one and he told the Peguan ambassadors and monks
that Dharmapala was the possessor of the Tooth Relic. The
minister showed them this relic with great secrecy and the Burmese
envoys requested Dharmapala and his minister to send the relic to
the king pf Pegu . 7 They further told the king that the king of Pegu
would send him a million of gold and annually a ship laden with
rice and other provisions.' This pact was made with great secrecy
between the Peguan ambas.sadors aJ}d Dharmapala and his minister.
Andrea Bayao Modeliar or Moodliar as ambassador from the king of
Kotte came to Pegu with the princess. Afterwards the king of Pegu
realised that she was not the daughter of the king of Kotte. But the
king be�use of the relic, ignored the deception as to the parentage
:
of hts wtfe and he sent a missio1.1 in AD 1 566 to the king of Kotte
for the relic and this mission returned to Pegu with it.8 This party
.

l TMSEA, p. 1 !14.
1JCBRAS, XX, p. 24<J: The Por�uguese source does not refer to the name of
the king of Pegu but refers to the Brama, king of Pegu. According to the
chronology of the kings of Pegu, Bayin, Naung reigned in Pegu at the time of
Dharmapiila.
5Grand Chamberain.
3ibid, XX, p. 244.
4Grand Chamberlain.
7ibid, XX, p. 246.
6ibid, XX, pp. 244-245.
&ibid, XX, pp. 249-250.
·
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reached Cosmi, 1 a port of Pegu and was received with great honour
by the king and his nobles.
The king of K andy, however, knew Dharmapala's contact with
the Peguan king and he also knew that the latter had sent valuable
presents · to king Dharmapala. The king of Kandy despatched
ambassadors2 to the court of Pegu to narrate that the princess was
not the daughter of the king of Kotte and the Tooth Relic was not
the genuine one. He through his ambassadors told the Peguan king
that he wanted to give his daughter in marriage to the king of
Pegu and informed him that he was the possessor of the genuine
Tooth Relic.3 The king of Pegu received the ambassadors from
Kandy with honour and sent two ships laden with rice and costly
stuffs both for the king of Kotte and Kandy.4 According to the
chronology of the kings of Kandy, Karalliyadde BaiJ.c;lara was the
ruler of Kandy during this period. 5 He seems to have ruled from
AD 1 565 to AD 1 582,
No Ceylon source deals with · this Burmese mission to Ceylon.
The Burmese source the Hmannan Yazawin Dawgyi mentions that
king Dharmapala of Ceylon on Monday the 3rd of the waning
second wazo 9 3 8 AD 1 576 sent the Tooth Relic in one ship and
many presents in another ship to the king of Pegu. 6 In return he
sought the help of th(( king of Pegu to fight the three independent
kings who were ruling in Ceylon at that time. The kings of Pegu
sent five · ships with a force of 2500 men to king Dharmapala and
with the help of this force, Dharmapala defeated them and they
accepted Buddhism and agreed to support it for .its development. 7
According to the Hmannan Yazawin Dawgyi, Dharmapala was a
·

!Modern Bassein,
4jbid, p. 252.
1JCBRAS, XX, pp. 251-252.
3ibid, p. 252 .
oThe Rajavaliya (p. 82) refers to him as Karalliyadde Kumara Ba�;tc;liira. The
Ciilava�.psa refers to him as Kumara Ba�;tc;lara (CV, ch. XCII, p. 219-220,
Transl. p. 219 fn. 1). According to the Portuguese writers (JCBRAS, XX, p.
1 33), he was Caralea Ba�;tc;lii.r ur Fandur. The father ot Karalliyadde was

Jay.iwira Ban.c;tara (RV, p. 82; A Chronological Table of Ceylon Kings, EZ,
Ill, p, 44). Kandy Natha Devale inscription dated AD 1 541 or 1 542 refers to
the ruling monarch named Sri Jayavira Maha Vada-Vuntana (CLR, II, 1 932, p.
291). Karalliyadde .a.sce.nded the throne of Kandy in AD 1 565 and was converted
to Christianity aJ.).d w.as named Don Joao (JCBRAS, XX, pp. 233-234). He was
known by Maha Mtana also ( TSCC, p. 74).
6TSSJ, V, pp. 109·1 10.
7 ibid, p. 109.
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zealous Buddhist and the three other rulers were against Buddhism.
There is, however, ample evidence which shows that Buddhism
suffered under Dharmapala.1 A possible explanation may be
suggested for this contradictory evidence. The political and
religious history of Burma shows that Bayin Naung played an
important role in the establishment and development of Buddhism
not only in his own land but also in regions conquered by him and
in neighbouring countries as well. Hearing of Bayin Naung's
contribution to Buddhism, Dharmapala probably felt that he and
his followers could be·greatly benefitted by this religious appeal and
his mission would meet with success. The date of the compilation
of the ;Hmannan Yazawin Dawgyi, a history .of Burma, was in the
year 1 1 9 1 Burmese era i.e. AD 1 829,2 and this event took place in
the second half of the sixteenth century. Therefore it is very
difficult to say whether the facts relating to this episode are very
accurate.
The Portuguese so urce referred to earlier3 states that the king
of Kandy claimed that he was the possessor of the genuine Tooth
Relic. But at this time the relic ' was at Sitawaka. The Buddhist
monks of Sitawaka had kept it in great secrecy. The relic is said
to have kept hidden in the Labujagama vihara at Delgamuwa, .
close at Kuruwita in Sabaragamuwa4 in the kingdom of Sitawaka
during the closing
years
of
Rajasinha's reign. 5 When
Vimaladhamma Suriya I (AD 1 592- 1 604) had erected a temple for
the relic, he took it to Kandy from there.6 So the confused nature
of the records regarding Dharmapila's dealing with the Burmese
king and his concern for Buddhism, the Tooth Relic episode, the
king of Kandy's claim as the possessor of the genuine relic and the
omission of this account in Ceylon sources throws a great deal of
doubt on the historical value of the statements of the Hmannan
Yazawin Dawgyi and. the Portuguese· source.
The Hmannan Yazawin DawgyF and the Sasanavamsa8 refer to
Burma's political and cultural connections with Siam in the
sixteenth century. Bayin Naung played a significant role in the
development of Buddhism in Siam during its political occupation
pp. 206-207.
3p, 1 17.
5PRC, p. 1 6.
7TSSJ, V, pp. 19, 30 and 5 1 .

lPRC,

1TSSJ,

V, p. 3.

4CV, ch. XCIV, v. 1 1 , translation p . 228 fn.
6CV, ch, XCIV, w. 1 1-14.
BSas,

p. 51.
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by him. The Hmannan Yazawin Dawgyi mentions that the king of
Burma in AD 1 )57 sent learned . Buddhist monks from Pegu with
copies of the Tipitaka to Nabbisipura which he occupied in AD
1 555.1 He had spent money for the construction of religious
monuments at Ayuthia which he occupied in February 1 564�2 He
lost control of this region due to trouble created by Mahin, the
son of king Maha Chakrapat of Ayuthia (AD 1 549- 1 564), who was
installed as a vassal ruler with a Burmese garrison to control him
and Bayin Naung regained it in August 1 569. It was under his
control until his death in AD 1 58 1 . The Burmese chronicle states3 that
in AD 1 564 or 1 565 he entrusted the new king with hundred ticals
of silver for the repair of old pagodas, monasteries etc. and under
his patronage the ordination ceremony was held at Ayuthia. He
invited one hundred Buddhist monks and gave them food. and
clothes. The nt(W king of Ayuthia mentioned above is probably
Mahim, the son of Maha Chakrapat, who was installed as a vassal
ruler of Bayin Naung after the latter's occupation of Ayuthia in
February 1 564.4 The old king of Siam, who was staying at
Hamsavati� in AD 1 569, entered the Sangha as a monk with the
permission or king Bayin Naung. This old king was Maha
Chakni.pat or Chakrap'at who ascended the throne of Ayuthia in
AD 1 549.6 Towards the close of AD 1 540 Bayin Naung sent several
copies of the Tipitaka and the commentaries written by the
Burmese Buddhist monks, to Ayuthia, Pitsanulok . in Siam,
Tenasserim, Tavoy, Pagan and Toungoo in Burma.7 He also sent a
copy of the Tipitaka together with the col)lmentaries to Ceylon.8
The Sasanavamsa states that in the year 943 of the Kali age i.e. AD
1 58 1, Anekasetibhinda, the possessor of many white elephants,9
was the king of Hamsavati, and he after con quering the Yonoka
country,10 placed his eldest son as the viceroy of that country. The
V, p. 19; TBLC, p. 67.
2ibid, V, p. 30; ibid, p, 67; AHSEA, p. 245. Sibid, V, p. 30.
6AHSEA , p. 886.
4AHSEA, pp. 245-246,
5 Pegu .
OBEFEO, XXV, p. 1 84 fn. 5.
Bibid, p. 1 20.
7 TSSJ, V, p. 120.
1 0Sas, p. 49: Anacak Yonok usually Northern Siam. According to the
Sasanavarpsa, Haribhunjaya (Haripufijaya), Kambuja, K.hemavara, Ayuddha
(Ayuthia) with the cities of Sokkataya {Sukhodaya in Siam) and Kapunna are
included in the Yonaka country,
0. Coedes (BEFEO, X XV, p. 183 fn. 2) states that Kamboja designated
here as Cambodge (Cambodia), Khemavara the Shan states (Xieng Tung),
Ayuthia and Haripufijaya are included in the Yonaka country.
.
lTSSJ,
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king of Hamsavati during this time was Bayin Naung.1 It therefore
seems to be clear that Anekasetibhinda of the Sasanavamsa and
Bayin Naung are one and the same person. The Sasanavarrisa also
mentions that king Anekasetibhinda sent the Elder Saddhammaca
kkasami with prince Anuruddha to the conquered country for the
purification of the religion. It is difficult to identify Saddhammaca
kkasami with any thera of Burma of the sixteenth century AD.
From the thirteenth century onwards Siam had a fair amount of
cultural intercourse directly and indirectly with Ceylon and the
Siha!a Sangha had a dominant role in Siam after the establishment
of cultural relations between the two countries. When Bayin Naung
attacked Siam, the latter was under the influence of the Siha!a
Sangha. The Sasanavamsa refers to the purification of the religion
of th� conquered couniry by Bayin Naung.2 It is probable that
during its war with Burma, the religion had suffered there and that
is why Bayin Naung after his expedition against Siam liad reason
to purify the Sangha there. The reign of Bayin Naung is important
from a religious and cultural · point of view. The visit of the
Burmese monks from Pegu to Nabbisipura, the reconstruction of
old Pagodas and monasteries at Ayuthia, the performance of the
ordination ceremony at Ayuthia under the patronage of Bayin
Naung, the offering of food and clothes to the Siamese monks by
Bay in Naung, the sending of copies of the Tipitaka together with
their commentaries to neighbouring Buddhist countries such as
Ceylon, ordaining of an ex-king of Siam as a monk in the Burmese
Sangha at Pegu and the purificatioi\ of the religion of the Yonaka
country by the Burmese Buddhist monks show that in the middle
of the sixteenth century. Burma played a leading role in the
history of Buddhism in South and South-east Asia.
The sixteenth century witnessed the rise and fall of the Toungoo
dynasty in Burma. Under Bayin Naung (AD 1 55 1 - 15 8 1) Burma was
politically uuited. But after his death his immediate successor
devoted much of his time to external politics atid practically
neglected his internal affairs. So when Bayin Naung died his
empire plunged into a state of chaos. Nanda Bayin (AD 1 58 1- 1 5 99)
lAH_SEA, p. 869. G. Coedes r(BEFEO , XXV, p. 1 84 fn. 5) mentions that
Anekasetibhinda is Buren Naung or Branginoco. Bu.reng Naung or Branginoco
and Bayin Naung are one and the same person.
1Sas, p, 5 1 .
·
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ruled the country during the state of disintegration. He, like his
father Bayin Naung, engaged himself in war with Siam. He wanted
to raise and equip new armies to fight against the Siamese and
asked the Mons to join t he army.1 Many Mons took the yellow
robe and became monks. But the king disrobed them. Many went
to Arakan and Siam.2 He attacked Siam about five times between
AD 1 586 and 1 593, and in one expedition the Burmese heir
apparent, the son of Nanda Bayin, was killed .3 Because of his
failure against the Siamese, he put to death many of his officers
and slew the community of the Talaing monks. Many Talaing
monks and laymen left the country and fled to Siam and Arakan. 4
The Siamese attacked Pegu in AD 1 595.5 At this time a quarrel
broke out among the brothers of Nanda Bayin who werc;: -governors
of Prome, Toungoo and Ava and they did not support him against
the Siamese threat.6 Taking the opportunity of the unsettled
political condition of the country the Arakanese with the . help of
the governor of Toungoo captured Syriam , one of the important
ports of Lower Burma and Pegu. 7 King Naresuen or Nareshvara
(AD 1 5 90-1 605) of Ayuthia who was the son of Maha T'ammaraja
.or Dhammaraja attacked Pegu.8 But before his arrival the kings of
Toungoo and Arakan destroyed Pegu and Nanda Bayin was taken
as prisoner to Toungoo and was executed there.9 Lower Burma
from Martaban southwards came under the control of Siam and
Burma was divided into a number of small states. So, depopulated
by famine and disturbed by war with foreign countries and also by
internal conflict, Pegu, which once played an important role in the
establishment and development of Theravada Buddhism in Burma
in the reign of Dhammaceti in the fifteenth century and Bayin
Naung in the sixteenth century , had lost its position as a centre of
Theravada Buddhism by the end of the sixteenth century. In the
reign of Vimaladhamma Suriya P0 when Ceylon was in need of

lAHSEA, p, 251.
3ibid, p. 252.
oAHSEA, p. 253,
Bibid, pp. 254 and 887;

'ibid, p . 252.
4HHB, p. 180; TSSJ, V, p. 139.
llibid, p. 253 ; TM:,EA, p. ! 85.
TMSEA, pp. 184-185.

7ibid, p, 2 54 .
9ibid, p. 254.
lO" Konnappu Bar,u;lara was the son of Virasundara BaQ4ara, a nobleman from
Peradeniya. Virasundara had led to revolt against Rajasinha and was killed by
treachery on Rajasinha 's instigation. Konnappu thereupon fled to the
Portuguese at Colombo. He was banished to Goa for some offence committed
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some monks to restore the Buddhist Sangha, the king sent · a
mission to Rakkhailgapura.1 Many Burmese Buddhist monks in
the reign of Nanda Bayin out of fear and frustration fle d to either
Arakan or Siam. Buddhism in Burma received a set-back in the
reign of Nanda Bayin. So this explains why the king of Ceylon,
instead of sending a religious mission to P�gu, sent one to
Rakkhangapura or Arakan and invited Nandicakka. Probably
Nandicakka was one of the leading theras and was a well-known
figure during this period and his fame even reached Ceylon.
Probably Ceylon had close connections with the Buddhist centres
in Arakan.
The Ciilava111 sa and the Sasanava111 sa contain important evidence
relating to the religipus intercourse between Burma and Ceylon in the
reign of Vimaladhamma Suriya J.2 Before this king, Rajasinha, the
son and successor of M ayadunne, was the ruler in the island in the
middle of the sixteenth century. The king became a worshipper
of Siva. 3 The CulavaJ11 sa states that Rajasinha I once asked the
elder theras, "How can I undo the crime of my father's murder'!'4
They told him, "To undo the committed crime is impossible."5 He
became very angry and became a follower of Saivism. The
conversion of Rajasinha I to Saivism from Buddhism was followed
by a severe persecution of the Buddhist monks. The Cl1lava111sa
refers to it.6 "He annihilated the Order of the Victor, slew the
community of bhikkhus, burned the sacred books, destroyed the
monasteries . . . He placed miscreant ascetics of false faith on the
Sumana Kuta to take for themset.ves all the . profit accruing
therefrom . . . At that time through fear of the king, bhikkhus
left the order . . . "7 In the last quarter of the sixteenth century.
Buddhism was . decaying in Ceylon. Both the chronicles the
while at Colombo. At Goa, he acquired a reputation for skill in the use of arms
and was known as Dom Joao. He was sent to Kandy with the Portuguese force
and became commander-in-chief of the Sinhalese forces after the accession of
Yamasinha Bar,4ara." (PRC, p. 13 fn. 24). Yamasinha BaJJ4iira. the nephew of
Karalliyadde, was the king of Kandy and. he died soon after. Konnappu
Bai)Qiira taking thi� opportunity, seized power and drove out the Portuguese
and established himself on the throne of Kandy under the name of Vimala
dhamma Suriya I (AD 1592-1604). (PRC, p. 1 3).
2CV, ch. XCIV, vv. 6-7; Sas, p. 27.
IArakan in Lower Burma.
4ibid, ch. XCIII, v. 6.
3ibid, ch. XCIII, v. 10.
6ibid, ch. XClll, vv. 10-12.
liibid, ch. XCIII. v. 8 .
7ibid, ch. XCIV, v. 14.
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CulavaJ11 sa and the Sasanava111 sa refer to the arrival of the
Sinhalese envoys in Rakkhangapura1 and the restoration of the
Buddl:;ist Sangha and the re-establishment of the religicn in the
island by the monks of Rakkhangapura.2 The Sandesakatha refers
to tlle above contact.3 In Ceylon, in the last quarter of the sixteenth
century the number of the ordained monks had decreased so much
that it was not possible Jor Vimaladhamma Suriya I to find five
·
monks to form a chapter for properly constituted acts of the
in Ceylon
Sa:(lgha. So the decay of the Buddhist Sangha
necessitated the importation of monks from neighbouring
Buddhist countries. Determined to purify and to strengthen
the religion and to restore the Sangha, the king sent
ministers to the Rakkhanga country .. The king of Ceylon invited
Nandicakka and other theras to come and settle in the island of
Ceylon.4 When they arrived they were received with great honour.
Under the leadership of Nandicakka, the upasampada ordination
was held in the Udakukkhepasima on the Mahavalukagat;�ga (or the
Mahavali Gal;lgii) at Getambe near Peradeniya in AD 1 596.6 Several
members of the royal family and noble families were ordained.
Thus with the help of the Buddhist monks from the Rakkhanga
country, the upasampada ordination was restored in Ceylon.
An ola leaf manuscript6 in connection with the above mentioned
religious intercourse has been discovered and it relates that

Buddhism in Ceylon was crumpled under the weight of the hostile
attitude of Rajasinha I towards Buddhism. This document has been
found at the Kac.\adora Vihiira which is situated in Gannave korale
of Udahevahata in the district of Nuvara Eliya in the Central
donor of the grant the Elder Gu:Qalankiira
Prov nce. Th
refers to the repairs of the Kac.\adora
Bhuvanekabi:i
Dharmakirti
of king Vimaladhamma Suriya Il (AD
demise
Vihara after the
donated sometime aft er ] 707 AD. It
was
grant
1 687- 1 707). This
of the eighteenth century. This
middle
the
to
probably belongs
under the supervision of the
that
relates
ola leaf manuscript
country, the upasampadi:i
Rakkhal;lga
the
of
Buddhist mon�s
theras Candayilasa and
two
and
Ceylon
in
held
was
ceremony

i
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lCV, XCIV, vv. 1 5-16; Sas, p. 27.
=ibid, ch. XCIV, vv. 15-16.
�CV, ch. XC I V, vv. 1 5-16.
6JCBRAS, II, New Series, p. 154.

SJPTS, 18 8 5, p . 1 9.
oibid, ch. XCIV, p. 17.
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Nandicakka acted as their acariya and upajjhaya respectively.1 But
the Ciilavarpsa does not make any reference to CandaviHisa. It
refers to Nandicakka only.2 The Su}upiijavaliya mentions the name
of these two theras. The Ciilavarpsa, SuJupiijavaliya and the
Narendracaritavalokapradipikava .stiJ.te t�at this upasampada
ceremony was held 2 1 40 years after the death of the Buddha i.e. in

AD, 1 597.3 But this ola leaf manuscript says that it was held in the
beginning of the seventeenth century AD.4 However, this cannot be
considered as a serious discrepancy. Thus there is sufficient evidence
to show that a strong religious bond existed between the two
countries during the sixteenth century

·

AD.

Senarat occupied the throne of Kandy after Vimaladhamma
Suriya I. He was a great patron of Buddhism. The Portuguese
attacked K andy in his reign. He was succeeded by his son
R ajasinha II (AD 1 634-1 687). He was a great warrior. He with the
help of the Dutch drove out the Portuguese from Ceylon in AD
1 658.5 Thus ended the rule of the Portuguese in the maritime
provinces of Ceylon. After expelling the Portuguese the Dutch
occupied the Portuguese regions in Ceylon and kept them under
their control for 1 38 years. The Dutch got the full rights of the
·

cinnamon trade from the king of Ceylon and made a flourishing
business there. They were more human than the Portuguese and
showed their friendly attitude towards the people of Ceylon. During
their rule the Sinhalese K ings and their people were able to engage
themselves in religious works, They devoted their time to the cause
I
of Buddhism and performed many meritorious acts.
After Rajasinha II his son Vimaladhamma Suriya II (AD 1 6871 706) ascended the throne of Kandy. He was an upholder of the
·

religion. He built a three -storeyed pavilion for the Tooth. Relic. In
Ceylon the seventeenth century witnessed the restoration of the
Buddhist Sangha by the monks of the RakkhaQga country.6 The
maritime districts of Ceylon were under the rule of the Portuguese
and later the Dutch. As a result of foreign rule Buddhism and its
practices had suffered in Ceylon. He sent an embassy to
Rakkhatigapura to obtain monks from that country for . an
lJCBRAS, p. 154; JCBRAS, III , New Series, p. 74.
3ibid, ch. XCIV, v. 1 8; Spv, p. 23; Ncp, p. 1 37.
4JCBRAS, III, New Series, p. 74,
GCV, ch. XCVII, vv. 10- 1 3.

2CV, ch. XCIV, p. 15.
SAHSC, p. 4
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ordination ceremony. At his request ten monks from Rakkhanga
pura came to Ceylon. With their help an ordination ceremony was
held at Getambe near Kandy. Thirty-three novices received their
upasampada ordination at the hands of the Buddhist monks from
Rakkhangapura and another otie hundred and twenty persons were
given permission to join the Sangha at this ceremony. As a result of
the religious mission sent to Rakkhatigapura, the upasampada

ordination was received in Ceylon for the second time.1
Sri Viraparakrama Narendrasinha (AD 1 706- 1 739), a . son of
Vimaladhamma Suriya II, became the king of Kandy after his
father. He finds a place in the religious history of Ceylon for his
patronage of Buddhism . He built a two-storeyed building for the
Tooth Relic. Under his inspiration many Buddhist laity joined the
Sangh a. Saranankara, an important figure in the history of
Buddhism, requested king Narendrasinha to send an embassy to
Siam to bring Buddhist 1nonks to Ceylon. But the king did not
take any interest in this matter and he died after sometime.
Saranankara did a good job for the progress of Baddhism. He was

a mine of virtue and was well-versed in the sacred texts.
The next ruler was Sri Vijaya Rajasinha (AD 1 739- 1 747) . He was
a devout Buddhist. Many young persons entered the Sangha in his
:
reign. The.king took keen interest in the scholarly works of the
monks. Scholastic activities were revived ih the reign. He spent
money for writing religious books and constructed many preaching
halls at different places of his kingdom. His reign witnessed

religious ties between Ceylon and Siam.
Sri Vijaya Rii.jasinha was succeeded by K irti Sri Rajasinha (AD
1 748-1 778). The king's main task was the restoration and the
purification of the Buddhist Sangha. For this purpose he at the
request of Saranankara sent an embassy to king Bromokot of Siam
for Buddh ist monks who were well-versed in the Dhanvna and the
Vinaya.2 The Buddhist monks came from Siam and the king
purified the Sangha and re-established the upasampadii. ordination
in Ceylon.
Mahd Dhammarii.ja, a nephew of Nanda Bayin ascended the
throne of Ava in :Qurma in the beginning of the seventeenth

lCV, ch. XCVII, vv. 10-13; SK, p. 91.
'CJHSS, vol. 2. no. 1 ; CV, ch. 100; vv. 59-60; JCBRAS, XVIII, p. 20.
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century AD.1 He is known in Burmese history as Anaukpetlun. He
established 1Jis power in Northern Burma and conquered Prome in
1 608 AD. He also exercised his great influence in the Toungoo
dynasty. In 1 6 1 3 AD he captured Syriam and conquered
Nabbisipura in AD 1 6 1 5. After him his brother Thalun occupied the
throne of Ava. He after murdering Anaukpetlun captured the
throne (AD .1 629- 1 648).2 He restored order in his kingdom. His
reign was powerful and prosperous. He was a good administrator.
He was a pious Buddhist and the religion flourished under his
patronage. He constructed many monasteries in Upper Burma and
gave them as presents to the Buddhist monks. Many famous monks
used to live in his kingdom . Among them Tipitakalarhkara,
Ariyalarilkara, Tisasanalamkara, Aggadhammalarilkara, Tilokaguru
and Jambudhaja were the most eminent.3 The king was a great
patron of monastic scholarship,
Pindale (AD 1 648- 1 661) came to the throne of Ava after Thalun;4
He was a weak ruler. He also built monasteries and gave t-hem to
learned monks. In AD 1 661 his brother took the throne.5 But he
was also a weak ruler. He was a religious and patronised monastic
scholarship. Then Narawara became king of Ava

(1672 - 1 673).6 He

reigned only for one year. He was interested in the welfare of
Buddhism and several monasteries were constru<:;ted in his reign.
After him his younger brother Minrekyawdin took the throne (..- D
1 673-1 698).7 His reign was peaceful. Like his predecessors he also
patronised Buddhism and monastic scholarship.
•

After the death of Minrekyawdin, his son Sane ascended the
throne of Ava (AD 1 698- 1 7 1 4).8 During his rule a controversy
. relating to the . Vinaya rules of monastic discipline arose in the
Satigha. This controversy is known in the history of Buddhism as
ParupaQa-Ekarpsika controversy.9 It disturbed the Sangha for over
a century. Gunabhilarpkara, a thera of Tunna used to cover a head
covering and a palmyra-fan while he was in · the village for alms.
Without covering his one shoulder with upper robe he used to go for ·
alms in the village. Some monks supported him. This roup is known
in Burmese history as the Ekarpsika. But there were some ortho
dox monks wh o did not like the practices of the Ekarpsikas. They

g

followed the orthodox practices i.e. they used to cover both their
lAHSEA, p. 376.
4AHSEA, p. 379.

?ibid, p. 381.

1ibid, p. 378.
6jbid, p. 380.

8AHSEA, p. 384.

. 3AJSTBB, p. 205.

6ibid, p. 380.

9,4.JSTBB, p, 219.
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·
shoulders when they went to villages for alms. They were known as
the ParupaQas. They followed the rules of the Vinaya very rigidly.
But the practices of the Ekarpsikas were not according to the sacred
texts. Many kings · supported the ParupaQas but the Ekatpsikas
received favoured treatment from a ruler like Alaungpaya. In the
reign of Mahasihasuradhammarajadhiraja (or Taninganwe) (AD
1 714-1 733), the Elder Ukkamsamala of Ava did his best to pupularise
the ParupaQa practices in tpe kingdom.1 But the Ekathsikas
protested agains� his activities. Then · the king appointed a
committee to make a decision on this issue. But the members of

�

the committee were not well-versed in the sacred texts so th y were
unable to settle the matter.
Mahadammayazadipati ascended the throne of Ava in AD 1 733.

He reigned for nearly twenty years (AD 1 733- 1 75 2). He could not
reign peacefully. During his rule some tribesmen under Gharib
Ne-waz ·revolted against him and destroyed many villages, houses,
monasteries and pagodas near Ava.z. Th'e Manipuris and Shans
invaded the country. The Mons under their leader Smim Htaw
Buddhaketi captured Syriam, Prome and Martaban and · killed many
Burmese.3 Talaban, the leader of the Mons, attacked Ava in AP
I 752 and conquered it. Mahadammazayaditpati was dethroned, He
was the last ruler of the Toungoo dynasty. In his reign the
ParupaQas, under Nal}avara, became very powerful. Pasari1sathera
was the leader of the Ekarpsikas. Both the parties referred their
matters to the king who was not in a position to settle them .
The next ruler was Alaungpaya (AD 1 752- 1 760) who belonged to
K onabaung dynasty.4 He conquered Pegu from the Mons in AD
1 755. Toungoo, Henzada, Myaungmya, Bassein and even the
Arakanese district of Sandoway fell at his hands and he defeated
the Mons.5 He was a great warrior. He '!lnified the whole Upper and
Lower Burma and brought them under his control. He restored
order and maintained peace in the country. At the end of his war
with �he Mons and the Shans king Alaungpaya devoted his time to
the development of Buddhism in his kingdom. He was a pious
ruler. He used to offer food to many monks on the Uposatha day.
In his reign Atula Yasadhamma, the royal preceptor took a leading
part for the establishment of the Ekarpsika practices. He was the
1 AISTBB,

pp. 220-221.

4AJSTBB, p, 224.

1AHSEA, pp. 384-385.
5AHSEA, p. 404.

3ibid, p. 385.
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leader of the Ekatpsika party. It was due to his influence king
Alaungpaya supported the cause of the Ekatpsikas and they gained
popularity . 1
Bodawpaya ( 4 D 1 782- 1 8 1 9), the fifth son of Alaungpaya, was a
capable ruler.2 He tried to settle the ParupaQa-Ekamsika dispute.
For this purpose he appointed commissioners and asked them to
visit all the monasteries of Burma to get information regarding this
controversy. But the Ekamsikas told that their practices were not
in accordance with the sacred texts. Then the king declared that the
ParupaQas followed the rules of the Vinaya and they performed
their ecclesiastical acts according to the sacred texts. The king
established the PiirupaQa practices throughout his kingdom.3 He
settled the Piirupai)a-Ekamsika controversy.
Bodawpaya's reign is important in the history of Buddhism in
Burma for another reason. His reign witnessed religious
intercourse between Burma and Ceylon. The Sinhalese king Kirti
Sri Rajasinha was a pious ruler and was interested in the welfare
of the religion. But his certain policy relating to the Buddhist
Sangha in Ceylon was against the original teachings of Buddhism.
In his reign the Buc;ldhist Sangha gave upasampadii ordination to
the monks who belonged to the highest caste only. Therefore the
monks who belonged to the highest caste could receive the
upasampada ordination. The Sangha did not allow the Samaneras
of the lowest caste to join ' the Sangha.4 King Kirti Sri Rajasinha
supported it and he gave order in his kingdom to follow its advice.
Naturally, the Siimaueras of the lbwest caste became angry and
they protested against the king's order and the activities of the
Buddhist SaQgha in Ceylon. A Samaqera named Ambagahapitiya
�iit;lavimalatissa with some Siimaqeras went to Amarapura near Ava
in AD 1 799 to receive the upasampada ordination at the hands of
the Burmese monks. 5 King Bodawpaya welcomed them and helped
them during their stayin Amarapura. After receiving the upasampada
ordination from
NiiQabhivamsa, the Burmese Sangharaja,
the Sinhalese monks returned to Ceylon with five monks of the
Burmese SaQgha and Pali sacred books.6 On their return they gave
. the upasampada ordination on many Samaqeras who wanted it and
they established the Amarapura Sangha or the Buramagama or the
•
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Burmese Sangha in Ceylon. Its members adopted liberal policy and
they allowed the samaqeras of the highest and lowest castes to
receive the.. upasampada ordination and to join the Sangha.
The reign of Bodawpaya was an important period in Burmese
history. From the eleventh century AD onwards Ceylon took the
leading part in the establishment of Theravada Buddhism and the
Sihala Sangha in different regions of South-east : Asia. But
towards the close of the eighteenth century AD we see that
Buddhism suffered in Ceylon. With the help of the Burmese monks
the Amarapura Sangha or the Burmese Sangha was established in
Ceylon and they solved the problems which faced the Buddhist
Sangha in Ceylon at that . time. This was no doubt a significant
event in the history of Buddhism of both Burma and Ceylon.
Before the establishment of Theravada Buddhism in Pagan in
Upper Burma in the middle of the eleventh century, Tantric
Buddhism was very prominent these and it came probably from the
Piila kingdom in Bengal in India. Lower Burma was an important
centre of Theraviida Buddhism under the Mon people during this
period. The second half of the eleventh century marked the
unification of Upper and Lower Burma by king Anuruddha under
the kingdom of Pagan and the introduction and establishment of
Theraviida Buddhism in Upper Burma from Thaton in Lower
Burma by Anuruddha. At this time when Burma witnessed a great
revival of Buddhism under the patronage of Anuruddha, Buddhism
had suffered under severe political stress in Ceylon. The reign of
Vijayabahu I witnessed the driving away of the Colas from Ceylon
with probable material aid from Anuruddha of Burma and the
re-establishn1ent of the proper ordination in Ceylon by the monks
of Burma. This event indicates that close political, culture and
religious ties existed between the two countries in the eleventh
century AD: The twelfth · century marked the unification of the
Sangha, the restoration of Buddhism in Ceylon under king
Pariikramabahu I, the arrival of the Burmese Buddhist monks in
Ceylon to study the Sinhalese forin of Buddhism and to receive
ordination at the hands of the Mahiitheras in Ceylon and the
introduction and the establishment of the Sihala Buddhist Sangha
at Pagan under royal patronage. Before its destruction by the
Mongols in AD 1 287 Pagan was a great centre of Buddhism
receiving its main inspiration from Ceylon . Thus from about the
eleventh century onwards Ceylon's contribution to the establish-
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ment, development and the propagation of Buddhism in Burma
was important and significant. Burma always considered Ceylon as
the fountain-head of Theravada Buddhism and that is why when
the Burmese Buddhist monks were in trouble regarding religious
matters they looked to Ceylon for help . Burma in the fifteenth
century witnessed the religious revival and the unification of the
Sangha under the guidance of the monks from Ceylon. At this time
the Sihafa Sangha grew in importance in Burma and most of the
Burmese monks received the Sihafa ordination under royal
patronage. Thus with the help of the Buddhist Sangha of Ceylon,
Burma established itself as a centre of Theravada Buddhism and
modelled its religious institutions on those of Ceylon. But in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries when Buddhism in Ceylon had.
suffered severely as a result of internal trouble and foreign
occupation, the Rakkhanga country in Arakan in Burma helped
Ceylon to re-establish and restore the upasampada .ordination there.
The eighteenth century witnessed the establishment of the
Amarapura Sangha or . the Burmese Sangha in Ceylon and this
event indicates Burma's influence in Ceyl on' s Buddhism.
There is evidence to show that although Burma had close
religious ties with Ceylon, there were other .Theravada countries
such as Cambodia and Siam in South-east Asia with which Burma
had established contact. The twelfth century AD witnessed the
arrival of Tamalinc;!a thera, the son of the king of Cambodia with
Chapata thera in Burma from Ceylon.
The religious history of Burma afft'lrds valuable information about
Burma's political an'd cultural connections with Siam and Burma's
important role in the development of Buddhism in Siam in the
reign of Bayin Naung in the second half of the sixteenth ·century
AD. Bayin Naung, by sending Buddhist monks, Buddhist texts,
offering money for the reconstruction of monasteries and
performance of the ordination ceremony in Siam, made a great
contribution to the Siamese Buddhist Sangha after his political
occupation of Siam. An ex-king of Siam, who was staying in
Burma due to political reasons, entered the Burmese Sangha as a
monk at this time. These facts would help to estimate Bayin
Naung' s place as a patron of Buddhism in Burma and Siam and
give us an idea regarding Burma's religious ties with Siam.

Chapter

6

Ceylon's Religious and Cultural Relations with Siam

HE eleventh century witnessed the rise and growth of Khmer
T rule over several regions of the Menam Valley.1 An inscription2

dated Saka 944- 1022 AD found at Lavo or Lopburi in Southern
Siam refers to king Siiryavarman I (AD 1 002-50) of Cambodia.
Another inscription has been found at Sal Cau or San Chao in
Lopburi.3 This inscription is not dated but according to Coedes and
Briggs, it belongs to the reign of Siiryavarman I and shows Khmer
rule at Lobpuri. The archaeological findings also show Khmer
influence over Sukhodaya and Sri Sachanlai (or Svargaloka) in
North Central Siam in the eleventh century AD.4 The Khmer power
reached the peak of its political and cultural develapment under
Siiryavarman II (AD 1 1 1 3-1 1 5 0). According to Hall, the Thai
chronicles state that his campaign against the Mon kingdom of
Haripufijaya failed.5 During this period Khmer rule also existed at
Lopburi. According to Hal1,6 strong Khmer influence upon the
architecture of Lopburi possibly indicates Khmer rule at Lopburi.
But after the death of Sfiryavarman II, the Khmer empire had
fallen upon evil days. The neighbouring country Champa
conquered Angkor in AD 1 1 77.7 During this period of troubled
politics, the Moii people at Lopburi rebelled. Jayavarman VII who
ascended the throne towards the end of the twelfth century AD
annexed Champa� and defeated the Mon at Lopburi and
re-established Khmer rule in the Lower Menam Valley.9 Under his
·

··
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rule the K hmer empire seems to h ave included the entire Menam
valley except the Mon kingdom of Haripufijaya.1 The presence of
the twelfth century AD. Khmer style in the archaeological finds of
Sukhodaya shows the existence of Khmer influence in this region
at that time.2 The reference to local rulers at Haripufijaya in three
inscriptions belonging to the thirteenth century AD is a clear
indication that Khmer rule did not extend to the Upper
Menam valley during this period.3 According to R. Halliday and
C.M.O. Blagden,4 the orthography of these inscriptions is identical
with that of the Mon inscriptions of Burma between the eleventh
and thirteenth centuries. These inscriptions indicate that close
cultural links already established, continued between Northern
Siam and Burma.
The Thais who are said to have originally belonged to Yunan of
China probably began to settle in the Menam valley from · the
eleventh century onwards.5 They settled in Northern Siam and in
the Sri Sachanlai, Sukhodaya and Pitsanulok areas in North
Central Siam. One branch reached Kamphaeng Phet on the Mae
Phing river in Central Siam and Lopburi in · Southern Siam.6 Kublai
Khan, the Mongol leader conql!ered the kingdom of Nanchao in
China in AD 1 253 and owing to this invasion many Thais from
Nanchao fled to Northern, Central and SoUthern Siam.7 In this

way the Thais established themselves in Siam.
In about the middle of the thirteenth century AD two small states
Muang Bang Yang (Mo'an Pal\ Yan)8 and Muang Rat (MO'an
Rat)9 were governed by two Thai chiefs namely Bang Klang Thao
or Pan Klan Dav and Pha Muang or Pha MO'an under Khmer
sovereignty.10 These two , states revolted against the Khmer
governor at Sukhodaya and Sri Sachanlai and established the first
mdependent Thai kingdom at Sukhodaya. The chief of Muang
Bang Yang became the first ruler of the dynasty and bore t:he title
•
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Indra Patindraditya or Sri Jndraditya. They made themselves
rulers of Siam and thus put an end to the political supremacy of
Cambodia over them.1
Theravada Buddhism flourished in the lower Menam valley
under the patronage of the rulers of the Dvaravati kingdom. But
when the lower Menam valley was annexed to the Khmer empire
in the eleventh century AD, Mahayanism and Brahmanism also
existed there under the patronage of the Khmer rulers. A Khmer
inscription dated Saka 944 i.e. AD 1 022-25 found at Lopburi refers
to certain religious edicts issued by Siiryavarman I, the king of
Cambodia.2 It was decreed that in all holy places, temples,
monasteries and hermitages, the ascetics, the sthaviras and
Mahayana Bhikkhus should offer to the king the me rits of their
piety. People who disturb the prayers or the sacred duties of the
pious should be handed over to tribunals for trial and punishment.3
Therefore both Mahayana and Theraviida Buddhism as well as
Brahmanism flourished at Lopburi during this time. According to
Coedes,4 although various religions were practised at Lopburi
under Khmer · rule, the predominance of Buddha images and
Buddhist monuments prove the importance of Buddhism at Lopburi .
during this period. It indicates that even under Khmer · rule
Buddhism maintained its importance and pre-eminence as it had
flourished in this region under the rule of the kingdom of
Dviiravati. The discovery of Buddha images in North, Eastern,
Southern and Central Siam indicates the flourishing condition of
Buddhism there. The Buddha images from the town of Pimai near
Korat in Central Eastern Siam reveal the influence of Khmer art. s_
In the thirteenth century AD the Haripufijaya · kingdom was a
great centre of Mon culture and it was a centre of Theraviida
Buddhism. Several inscriptions discovered at Haripufijaya as
already discussed6 are all in the Mon language and mixed with
Pali. The use of Pali in these inscriptions shows that Theravada
Buddhism flourished under the patronage of the Mon rulers in the
1LEHII, p. 320; BEFEO, XXXI, pp. 370-371 .
8ibid, p . 232; LC, II, p. 8 1 ; EFEO, XLIX, 1961, p. 37; TASMS, VIII, 5
19 3,

pp. 343ft'.
3ibid, pp. 343ft'; ICIC, p. 171.
4RIS, II, p. 10; LEHII, pp. 232-233; TMSEA, p. 122.
5ACHBAS, p. 67; TCSEA, p. 143.
6pp. 1 31-132.
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upper Menam valley before the arrival of the Thais.1 Of them the
Wat Don inscription of king Sabbadhisiddhi refers to the erection
of a monastery called the Jetavana and a uposatha hall by the
ruler.2 It refers to gifts of lands, slaves and cattle to this monastery
by the king and the con�truction of three cetiyas in its precincts. It
also mentions that the king and his two sons had left the world in
order to enter the monastic life at the Jetavana.3 This was probably
for sometime. The inscription refers to the name of the princes:
Ma�anam and Kaccay.4 It also states that Rajaguru and about two
hundred novices lived in this institution. It would seem that
Jetavana was one of the more important monasteries in the city of
Haripufijaya in the thirteenth century AD. Two inscriptions have
been discovered at Wat Kukut at Haripufijaya.5 The inscription No.
1 refers to a pagoda called the Ratanacetiya and the restoration of
a monastery. The donor is ki�g Sabbadhisiddhi himself. The
inscription No. 2 of Wat Kukut refers to the Sangha and
monastery. An inscription found at the Wat Sen Khaot-to or Khao
Ho at Haripufijaya6 refers to the construction of a hall, the
erection of ten statues of th'e :Bttddha and the granting of several
donations. ' Its-auihof''tSi 'J1u·'MMhathera of the city of Haripufijaya.
Another undated inscription f�ul\d at Wat Ban Hlui mentions the
Jetavana monastery.7 All the facts mentioned in the above
inscriptions ind}cate the flourishing condition of Theravada
Buddhism at Haripufijaya during this period. About this time
Theravada Buddhism flourished upder the patronage of the Mon
people. Before the Thais e&.tablished their contact with Ceylon the
Mon people played a significant role in the Development of
Theravada Buddhism in Siam.
The establishment of Sukhodaya as the capital of the Thai
kingdom is an important event not only in the political history but
also in the history of Buddhism in Siam. It is very possible that the

·

lBEFEO, XXXI, pp. 428-429.
1ibid, XXX, p. 8 7; ibid, XXV, pp. 189-1 92; TSGEC, p. 1 10: Sabbadhisiddhi ·
reigned at Haripufijaya at the beginning of the thirteenth· century AD. The
Jinakalamall refers to this king as Sabbasiddhi.
3ibid, XXX, pp. 89-90; ibid, XXV, pp. 190-192. .
4ibid, XXX, p. 90; ibid, XXV, pp. 191-192.
5ibid, XXV, pp. 192-194; ibid, XXX, pp. 86ff; ibid,· XXXI, p. 429.
Gibid, XXV, pp. 1 94-195; ibid, XXX, p. 95.
7ibid, XXX, p. 102.
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Thais who came from China were followers of Mahayana
Buddhism.1 After their arrival in Siam they we're influenced by the
Mon culture and they adopted Theravada B uddhism which
flourished in Siam during this period under the patronage of the
Mons.
The earliest known sources refer to Siam's firs't contact with
Ceylon in the reign of Rocaraja of Sukhodaya in the second half of
the thirteenth century AD. 2 There is evidence to show that from the middle of the thirteenth century onwards after the establishment of
Sukhodaya kingdom there was regular intercourse between Ceylon
and Siam. The Jinakalamali refers to Rocaraja' s contact with
Ceylon.3 Rocaraja while on a visit to the king of Siridhammatiagara
in the Malay Peninsula is said to have heard of the wondrous
nature of a miraculous Buddha image in the island of Lanka.4 He
wanted to possess this Sihala. image and after consulting the king of
'
Siridhammanagara sent a joint embassy to the king or Ceylon
requesting him to send their miraculous Sihala image to

lTCSEA, p. 156.
2BEFEO, XXV, p. 46; TSGEC, p. 121. .
Sjbid, XXV, p. 46; ibid, pp. 121ft'.
4ibid, XXV, p. 46; ibid, p. 120: The Jinakiilamiili gives details of the ongtn
of this Buddha image in Ceylon. It states "Seven hundred years after the
Teacher had passed away in perfect Nibbiina (i.e. AD 1 56) there were twenty
Elder monks in Ceylon. At that time the king of the Siha!as wishing to see a
likeness of the Buddha went to the monastery and asked the leading Elder of the
Order . "It is said that our Enlightened One, visited this island of Larikii thrice
during his lifetime. Is there anyone alive now who has seen him.' At that very
instant, on account of the (supernatural) power of the canker-waned Arahants
the king of the Nagas appeared before him in the guise of a youth and created a
likeness of the Buddha in order- to dispel· the doubt of the king of the S ihajas.
, For seven days and. nights the king paid homage to the image of the Buddha.
The king then had master sculptors summoned before him and having had an
image of the Buddha (first) made of beeswax similar to that created by the king
of the Niigas and having had the outer mould carefully finished, had an alloy
consisting of molten tin, gold and silver poured within. When the rest of the
work such as filing and buffing was over it became dazzling and resplendent like
the living Buddha Himself. And the king of the SihaJas diligently worshipped it
according divers forms of ministration and honour: His sons, grandsons and
great-grand-sons t<?o, in lineal descent, paid homage to the SihaJa image.''
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Sukhodaya.1 According to the Sihingabuddhariipanidana;2 the
leader of this joint embassy was a prince of Siridhammanagara who
visited Ceylon to beg permission from the king of Ceylon to bring
the Buddha image to Sukhodaya.3 The facts of the Jinakalamiili
indicate that the political influence of Siam extended upto the
kingdom of Siridhammanagara. It would seem that Rocaraja was in
a position to persuade the ruler of Siridhammanagara to carry out
his behest. The king who ruled in Ceylon about this time was
Parakramabahu II of Dambadeniya (AD 1 236-1 271). 4 He received the
envoy with honour and when he disclosed the object of his visit
the image was handed over to him. 5 The mission suffered
shipwreck on his return journey from Ceylon but the �ihala
Buddha image remained aloft on a single plank and after three days
it reached Siridhammanagara and from that place it was taken to
Sukhodaya in Siam. 6 According to Prince Damrong, 7 Siam
received this Buddha image known as Phra Buddha Sihinga or Phra
Sihiilga in the reign of Rama K hamheng8 and not in that of king
Sri Indraditya. He remarks that there is no doubt regarding the
inclusion of Siridhammanagara in the Sukhodaya ·kingdom in the
·

reign uf Sri• Indraditya. The inscriptitm of Ri:ima Khamheng (AD
1 275- 1 3 1 7) in the Thai language .�ated Saka 1 21 4 i.e. AD 1 292
reveals that Khun Sam Jan, the king of Muang Chuet invaded
Raheng and king Sri Indraditya went to meet him but was routed.
But Rama Khamheng defeated the chief of M uang Chuet. Raheng
and Muang 'Chuet are very near to .,Sukhodaya. This incident shows
that probably in the reign of Sri Indri:iditya the Sukbodaya
LBEFEO, XXV, p. 46.

2TSSFACP, I, 1 904-29, pp. 80-81.

The history of the statue of the Buddha named Sihingabuddhariipanidii.na

was written in Pali by a Buddhist monk named Bodhirarilsi of Nabbisipura

between the years BE 2000 and 2070 i.e. in about AD 1459-1 529. This book

describes the 1 famous Buddha image reputed to have arrived miraculously in

Siam from the island of Ceylon where it was originally made and it relates the
wandering of this image to different cities.
3jbid, p. 8 1 .

4 UCHC, I, part II, p. 846.
oBEFEO, XXV, p. 46; TSGEC, p . 122.
6ibid, XXV, p. 46; ibid, p. 122.
7TSSJ, III, p. 76.
8RlS, I, p. 44: Rii.ma Khamheng was the third son of king Sri Indriiditya. His

original name is not known. But when he defeated Khun Sam Jan, the king of
Muang Chuet in the district of Raheng in Central Sjam, in a single encounter
which took place on elephant back, his father gave him the name of Rama
Khamheng.

·

�
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kingdom did not extend its frontiers very far.1 There is evidence to
show that in the second half of'the thirteenth century Siam under
Rama Khamheng extended its territory upto Siridhammanagara.
This inscription refers to the conquests of Rama Khamheng in all
four directions: eastwards as far as Vieng Chang, southwards as far

as Siridhammanagara, westwards as far as Harp.si:ivati (Pegu) and
northwards as far as Luang Prabang. 2 From the inscriptions
mentioned above we may assume that Siam reach«:<d - the zenith of
its power in the reign of Rama Khamheng. But there is no reference
to Sri lndri:iditya's extension of the Sukhodaya kingdom upto
Siridhammanagara in the political history of Siam. ]Jut Ferrand
holds the view that possibly the Thais of Sukhodaya may have
reached or gone beyond Siridhammanagara in the reign of Sri
Indri:iditya.3 In the Jinaki:ilami:ili, the king of Sukhod aya who sent
a joint embassy was Rocari:ija.4 He is also known as Radran'ija.5

According to Sihinganidana or the Sihingabuddhariipanidi:ina, he
Seyyarailga or Ranaranga.
was Suranga or . Seyyaronga or
According to the Siamese tradition, he is known as Phri:i Ruang. It
seems to have been a title, the meaning of which was national hero.

Therefore it is possible that the references to Phri:i Ruang and
Rocaraja are one and the same ruler. Rocari:ija or Suranga
or Phra Ruang has not yet been identified with any king
of Siam who ruled at Sukhodaya in the second half of the
thirteenth century AD. King Sri Indraditya of Sukhodaya,
the founder and the first sovereign of this dynasty and the father
' of king Rama Khamheng is often identified with Rocari:ija or
lT�SJ, III, p. 77.
2RIS, I, p. 48.
SJA, July-August, 1918, p. 138 fn. 3.
'BEFEO, XXV, p. 46; TSGEC, p. 121 .
5TSGEC, p. 121 fn. 3: "The Ayuthia version of the manuscript of the

Jinakalamali in Cambodian script, believed to be copied in 1794 has Rauflgraja,
i.e. the term 'Luang' is Thai, meaning one who accomplishes one's activities. At

a later time, the name 'Luang' became Ruang. The king is generally ·known by

the Thai people as Phra Ruang or King Ruang. He was a contemporary of king
Siridhamma of Nakorn Sri Dhammarii.j but belonged to a later period. It is

ru:

reign of king Siridhamma of the city of Sri Dhammaraj,
understood that in t
there was another kmg of the same name of Phrii. Ruang who was otherwise

calltld Sai-Rong (Seyyarong) or Sri Indrii.ditya, father of king Ruang in question,

It is mentioned in the Sihingabuddhariipanidii.na that king Siridhamma's reign
was in 1500 BE. This date may be quite right. Anyhow, king Ruang mentioned

in the Jinakii.lamii.\i must be placed in a period subsequent to king Siridhamma."
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Suratiga or Phra Ruang.1 Prince Damrong identifies Sri Indraditya
with Phra Ruang or Rocaraja or Suratiga. 2 Coedes is of opinion
that Rocaraja was king Rama Khamheng.3 According to Dhanit
Yupho, h e was Rama K hamheng.4 Among the independent kings
of Sukhodaya, there were at least five kings who were known as
Phra Ruang in Siamese history5 and the great Phra Ruang was
Rama Khamheng. Therefore it is difficult to identify him with any
of them.
According to the Sihitiganidiina or Sihitigabuddharupanidana,
Siridhamma, the king of Siridhammanagara reigned 1 500 years
after the Parinibbiina of th& Buddha i.e. in 956 or 957 AD.6 The
Jinakalamali refers to Rocaraja, the king of Sukhodaya, as having
begun his reign 1 800 years after the Parinibbiina of the Buddha i.e.
in AD 1 256 or 1 257 and the king of Siridhammanagara was ·
Siridhamma at this time. 7 It shows that he wa� a contemporary of
.. king Roca of Sukhodaya. These two works belong to somewhat the
same period and are important from the � oint of view of religious
and cultural history
of Siam. The king who reigned in
Siridhammanagara at the time of Rocaraja as discussed above has
been identified with a certain king of Siridhammanagara belonging
to the thirteenth century AD.
There are different opinions regarding the exact location of the

kingdom of Siridhammanagara and the identify of its king. The
Culavaxp.sa and the Pujavaliya refer to two invasions of Ceylon by a
Javaka king named Candrabhiinu in the reign of Parakramabahu
118 and Candrabhiinu' s first invasion took place in the eleventh
year of the latter' s reign9 and that is in AD 1 247. A Sanskrit
inscription dated Kaliyuga 4333 i.e. in AD 1 230 found in Caiya or
Jaiya area at Siridhamml:J,nagara in the Malay Peninsula records the
ruling monarch with the title of Candrabhanu and it also refers to
him as Tambralitigesvara or the 'Lord of Tambralitiga' .1 0 This
ruling monarch has been identified with Candrabhiinu of the Ceylon
chronicles

and

the

king

of Siridhammanagara, the friend of

Rocaraja according to the Jinakalamali. Because both belong to
1TSSJ, III, p. 76,
lRJS, I, p. 8.
3LEHII, p. 345.
5TSSJ, III, p. 75.
4TSGEC, p. 121 fn. 2.
6TSGEc;, p. 121 fn. 3 . .
7BEFEO, XXV, p. 46; ibid, p. 121 .
SCV, ch. LXXXIII, vv. 36-48; 62-75; PV, p . 43.
lOJCBRAS, XXXII, p. 195.
Dibid, ch. LXXXII, v. 36; PV, p. 43.
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the same period. Coedesistates that Candrabhiinu invaded Ceylon
with the object of capturing the miraculous Buddha image.1 But he
was defeated by the army of the king of Ceylon. Then he
despatched a joint embassy with Rocariijl:J. of Sukhodaya and
received that image of peaceful means from the king of Ceylon. The
suggestion of Coedes is not without justification.2 Because the
Cfilavaxp.sa as {well as the Piijavaliya refer to Buddhism as the
religion of Candrabhiinu and·his party. The Cfilavaxp.sa tecords3 the
second invasion of Ceylon by Candrabhanu to possess the Tooth

Relic of the Buddha. According to Coedes, the second expedition
tpok place in AD 1 270. 4 The Hatthavanagallavihiiravaxp.sa mentions
that Candrabhanu belonged to Tambalhiga country.5 The
Sinhalese translation of . this work, called Elu Attangaluvaxp.sa.
written in AD 1 382 refers to the name Tambalitiga.6 The translation,
written in the reign of Parakramabiihu VI of Kotte in the first half
of the fifteenth century AD, mentions the name Tamalitigomu. The .• /
Rajaratnakara,7 a work of the sixteenth century AD, says that the
chief who invaded Ceylon was king of Tamaliftgomu. The
a mentions that the king of Tamaliilgamu was
Dambadeniasn
·
defeated by king Parakramabiihtf II. 8 The Pujavaliya refers to
Tamalitigamu or Tamalitigamuva .9 So in the Sinhalese texts the
names Tambalitiga and Tamalitigamu are used. Sir Donald Braddell
is of opinion that Tambralitiga lies in the Kuantan area where an
important tributary of the Pahang river still carries the name of
l0
Tembeling or Tanjong . Tembeling. Nilakanta Sastri agrees with
this identification .11 According to Coedes, the centre of Tiimbralitiga
was modem Ligor or Nakhon Si . Thammariit or Nakorn Sri
Dhammaraj. 12 O.W. Wolters fully agrees with the suggestion of
CoedesY Prof. Sylvain Levi has i dentified Tamali with Tambalitiga
or Tambrl:tlitiga.14 Coedes states that Tan-rna-ling is called
Tambraliilga or Ligor.15 Wheatley treated it as a state in the Ligor
district in the Malay Peninsula.16 Prof. Paranavitana identifies

1JCBRAS, p. 195; BTL VNI, pp. 459-472.
•cJHSS, vol. 3, no. 1 , January-June, 1960, p, 56. 3CV, LXXXVIII, vv. 62-66.
I>HVV, p. 32.
6EA V, p. 45.
4LEHII, p. 310.
8Dda, pp. 3-6.
0PV, p. 33; 43.
'RK, p. 37.
12LEHII, p. 72.
llAHSI, p. 1 94.
lOJRASMB, XXIII, pt. II, pp. Iff.
lSBSOAS, XXI, pt. 3, pp. 587ft'.
14EA, II, pp. 26-27.
t5TSSFACP, II, 1 954, pp. 155-6.
IIJTGK, p. 67.
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Siridhammanagara with Ligor.1 Thus Siridhammanagara has been
identified with modern Ligor and it is known in Thai as Nakorn
Sri Dhammaraj 'city of the king of the Law (Dhamma)' and in
Malay as Nakhon Si Thammarat and in Pali writings as
Tambantttha and Tambalinga and in the Sinhalese texts as
Tambalinga and Tamalingamu.2 From what has been observed
earlier3 it would seem that the political influence of Siam extended
upto Siridhammanagara. It is now included in the territories of
Siam.4
There are sufficient reasons to. believe that Tambarattha was an
important centre of Theravada Buddhism in the eleventh to the
thirteenth centuries AD. 5 Evidence of religious intercourse between
Ceylon and Tambarattha goes back to the t welfth century AD.6 A
fragmentary slab inscription of Sundaramahadevi, wife of
Vikramabahu I (1 1 11 - 1 1 32 AD) found at the royal place at
Polonnaruva, refers to Tambarattha.7 The first two lines of the
inscription begin with the praise of Ananda, a prominent thera of
Ceylon. 8 He is called "a banner raised aloft in the land of Lanka. " 9
Only the first seven, lines of this fragmentary inscription are well
kept. Due to its fragmentary nature it is very difficult to draw any .
definite conclusion about the role played by Ananda thera in the
religious history of Tambarattha or Ligor or abo_ut his connection
with Tambarattha. It is, however, possible to surmise that close
religiou� ties existed between the two countries during this time.
According to the KalyiiQi inscriptions and the SiisanavaQlsa,
Ananda Mahathera. accompanied Chapata to Burma in the second
half of the twelfth century AD. He is referred to as a monk from
K aiicipura (in South India) although he resided in Ceylon at this
time. Anand thera of the fragmentary slab inscription of a
Sundaramahadevi, wife of Vikrap1abahu I can be assigned to the
twelfth century AD./ This inscription shows that Ananda thera was
.
a prominent figure in Ceylon. Ananda Mahathera of the Kalya1,1i
inscriptions and the Sasanavatpsa was undoubtedly a monk of great

lJCBRAS, XXXII, p. 1 96
'ibid, p. 1 96.
3pp. 1 36-137.
4JCBRAS, XXXII, p. 1 96.
5 CM, p. 8 1 .
GCJHSS, vol. 3, no. 1 , 1 960, p. 55.
1EZ, IV, pp. 67-72; CJS, II, section G, p. 1 86; TGGIS, II, pp. 1 7-25.

Bibid, IV, pp. 67-72; ibid, II, p. 1 86.

9ibid, IV, pp. 71-72.
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repute to h ave been invited by Chapata Mahathera to accompany
him to Burma. Therefore Anarida thera of the fragmentary slab
inscription of Sundaramahadevi and Ananda Mahathera of the
Kalya1,1i inscriptions and the Sasanavai}lsa are probably identical as
they belong to roughly the same period.
The reign of Pariikramabahu II also witnessed religious contact
between the two countries. Parakramabahu II devoted his time to
promote the cause of Buddhism. Because about this time, "All the
corrupt groups of bhikkhus who since the interregnum lived only
for their own· desires, following forbidden occupation1 - - - he
sought out rigorously, dismissed them from the Order and thus
purified the Order of the perfectly Enlightened One."2 The king
heard about Dhammakitti thera of Tambarattha. The Ciilavatpsa
and the Pujiivaliya mention that many Mahiitheras lived in
Tambarattha during this time.3 It indicates that,Buddhism flourished
to a great extent there in the thirteenth century. Parakramabahu
II is said to have invited Dhammakitti thera from Tambarattha
to come to Ceylon.4 The CfilavaQlsa and the Pujavaliya
mention that king Parakramabiihu II sent numerous religious
gifts as well as royal gifts to the king of Tambarattha and invited
Dhammakitti thera who was a very famous monk in Tambarattha
·
to visit Ceylon.5 Prof. Paranavitana in his book Ceylon and
Malaysia6 says that the miraculous sacred Buddha image as
narrated in the Jinakalamiili1, was among the religious gifts. But the
Ciilavatpsa and the Pujiivaliya do not make any reference to it
and they do not mention the name of the king of TambaraHha to
whom the king of Ceylon sent presents. Prof. Paranavitana is of
opinion that he was Candrabhiinu of the Ceylon chronicles.8 The
Pujavaliya states that Dhammakitti thera came to Ceylon from

Tamaliitgamuva.9
An inscription1o belonging to the reign of king Riima K hamheng
of Sukhodaya refers to the visit of a Mahathera from Siridhamma
nagara to Sukhodaya in his reign and the construction of the

l CV, ch. LXXXIV, v. 7, fn 3: Professions which are not fit for a monk are
enumerated in the Dighanikii.ya (Eng. thrans. , II, part I, pp. 5-6).
3ibid, ch. LXXXIV, vv. 1 1-16; PV, p. 43.
•ibid, ch. LXXXIV, vv, 7-8.
4ibid, ch. LXXXIV, vv. 1 1 -1 5; ibid, p. 43.
6CM, p. 79.
5ibid, ch. LXXXIV, vv. 1 1 -15; ibid, p. 43.
9PV, p. 43 .
BCM, p. 79.
7pp. 135-136.
lORIS, I, p. 46.
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monastery of Araiifiikas for this Mahathera by the king.
The story of the Jinakalamali indicates that there were friendly
relations between Ceylon, Sukhodaya and Siridhammanagara. From
the fragmentary inscription of Sundaramah�devi, the Cfilavarpsa
and the Piijavaliya, it is known that close religious ties existed
between Ceylon and Tambarattha (Siridhammanagara) and the
latter was an important centre of Theravada Buddhism. These
sources also reveal that Siam's relations with Tambarattha was very
friendly. The Jinakalamali gives an indication about the important
role played by Siridhammanagara iu establishing contact between
Ceylon and Siam in the middle of the thirteenth century. It may
be possible to conclude from this that Siam established its
religious and cultural contact with Ceylon through the medium of
Siridhammanagara, in the middle of the thirteenth century.
Although there is no evidence regarding direct cultural
connections between Ceylon and Siam for the first half of the
fourteenth century the Jinakalamali refers to the establishment
of the Sinhalese Buddhist Sangha in Sukhodaya during the reign of
Dhammaraja of Sukhodaya, identified as Lodaiya or Lothai (AD
1 3 1 7- 1 347), the son of Rama Khamheng.1 Coedes and Hall are of
opinion that he acquired the title of Dhammaraja or Dhammika
raja 'the pious king' for his contribution to the development of
Buddhism.2 In this case Burma like Ligor acted as an intermediary
in the religious intercourse between Ceylon and Siam. According
to the Jinakalamali, 3 a famous Sinhalese Mahathera named
Udumbara Mabasami 'Great Sag;' arrived in the Ramafifia
country i.e. Lower Burma from Ceylon. We are also informed of
the visit of a Siamese monk named Sumana from Sukhodaya to the
Ramafifia country to receive the upasampada ordination at the hands
of the Sinhalese Mahathera and to study the religious texts under
his guidance.4 The Jinakalamali does not explain the reason for the
visit of the Mahathera from Ceylon to the Ramaiifia country. But
his arrival indicates mutual ties between the Buddhist Sangha of
Ceylon and Ramafifia as well as of Ramaiifia and Sukhodaya and
Ceylon's strong religious influence over the neighbouring Buddhist
countries.
c

lBEFEO, XXV, p. 95.
8LEH11 , p. 366; AHSEA, p. 1 64; TMSEA, p. 140.
4ibid, p; 95; ibid, p. 1 17,
3BEFEO, XXV, p, 95; TSGEC, p. 117.
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The king of Sukhodaya on hearing of the reputed Sinhalese
Mahathera Udumbara Mahasami sent an envoy requesting him to
send a monk who would be able to perform all ecclesiastical
functions of the Sangha in Sukhodaya.1 It would seem that the
knowledge of the Sihala Buddhist Sangha was widespread in the
Buddhist countries of South-east Asia during this time and the
Siamese king with a view to establish the Sinhalese form of the
monastic discipline and in . order to reorganise and model the
Buddhist Sangha of Siam on that of Ceylon sought the help of the
Sinhalese Mahathera. Udumbara Mahasami received the envoy of
the king of Sukhodaya and he sent the Elder 1 Sumana to
Dhammaraja of Sukhodaya.2 His arrival in Sukhodaya helped to
introduce · the Sihala Sangha in Siam. Elder Sumana stayed at the
Wat Pa Mamuang or the Ambavanarama or Mango Grove
monastery, to the east of. Sukhodaya and devoted his time to
popularise the Sinhalese form of the monastic discipline there.
According to the Jinakalamali, Lideyya or Luthiii, the son of
Dhammariij, who was then viceroy nt Sri Sajjanalai (or Sri
Sachanla:i or Svargaloka)3 also paid his . respects to the Elder
Sumana when the latter visited him.4
The Jinakalamali which deals with the · introduction and the
est.ablishment of the Sihala Sangha 'in Siam refers to Udumbara
Mi\hiisami. It is possible to treat the story of the Jinakalamiili relating
to Udumbara Mabaslimi as fairly accurate. It is probable that
Udumbara was not the personal name of this reputed Sinhalese
Mahiithera. He belonged to the Arafifiaviisi fratemity,5 whose·
centre of activity was at Udumbaragiri or DimbuHigala in
Tamanka<;luva.6 This group became very prominent in the twelfth
lBEFEO, XXV, p: 95; TSGEC, p. 1 17.
1ibid, XXV, p. 95; ibid, p. 1 17.
Sibid, XXV, p. 95; ibid, p. 1 17: A town situated a little way up-river from
Sukhodaya.
4ibid, XXV, pp, 95-96; ibid, p. 1 18.
5JCBRAS, XXXII, p. 198; TSGEC, p. 1 17 fn. 4 and p. 1 29 fn. 5.
lfEZ, III, p. 1 88; UCHC, I, part II, p. 154; JKM, p. XIII: "This name Udumbara
must be the shortened form of Udumbaragiri, the Sinhalese form of which is
Dimbulagala. Dimbulagala is a great rock situated in the North Central Province
of Ceylon, in which province the ancient cities of Anurv db apura and
Pulathinagara are situated. The monastic establishment of Dimulagala was well
known for its erudite Elders, such as Mahakassapa who was the adviser to king
Parakramabiihu the Great."
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and thirteenth centuries in the history of Buddhism in Ceylon.1
Udumbara Mahasiimi has been identified at Sangharaja
Medhankar a, the author of the Lokappadipasara.2 According to
Coedes and Reginald Le May, the king of Ceylon used to give
titles Sami or Mahiisiimi to foreign priests who visited the island to
study the Sinhalese form of Buddhism. 3 They suggest that probably
Udumbara Mahasii:llli came from the neighbouring country of
Burma. But there is sufficient evidence to show that many Sinhalese
Mahatheras are also known by the title Mahasami. The Ciilavaqtsa
refers to the Mahiisami Sangharakkhita in the reign of Vijayabahu
III. 4 The Nikayasangrahava, a work of the fourteenth century AD,
also refers to the name of the second Dhammakitti Mahasami in the
reign of Virabiihu II. 5 Even the Jinakalamali refers to Vanaratana
Mahiisami, in the reign of Padikramabahu VI. 6 So all these facts
indicate that the title Mahiisami was also used by Sinhalese monks.
Therefore it is possible that Udumbara Mahasami who belonged to
the island of Lanka helped in the introduction . of the Siha,la
Sangha to Siam and the propa�ation of the Theravada form of
Buddhism in that country through Siamese monks like Sumana.
The Miilasasana, a history of Buddhism, which was written at
Nabbisipura in the fifteenth century AD, mentions the same
episode. It refers to two Siamese Mahiitheras, Anomadassi and
Sumana. They belonged to Sukhodaya and were the disciples of
the Sangharaja of Sukhodaya, who was known as Maha Pabbata.
From Sukhodaya they went to AyO'dhya (or Ayuthia) in Southern
Siam and studied the three Pitakas there. After finishing their study
they returned to Sukhodaya and stayed at the monastery of the
Sailgharaja of Sukhodaya with other monks. While they were
staying there they heard of" the fame of the Sinhalese Mahathera
Udumbarapuppha Mahiisami.7 They came to Martaban and
·

lJCBRAS, XXXII, p. 1 98; PLC, p. 21 1 .
1UCHC, I , part II, p . 754; TSGEC p. 1 17 fn. 4.
3BEFEO, XXV, p. 95 fn. 5; ACHBAS, p. 1 20.
6BEPEO, XXV,
5NKS, p. 29.
,

'CV, ch. LXXXI, v. 76.
p. 105.
7TheSinhalese monk Anumati, who was known as Udumbarapupphii Mahiisiimi,
was the disciple of a reputed Sinhalese Ma�thera Mahiikassapa, the Satigharaja
of the Udumbara Arafiiiavasi Fraternity (or Forest Monastery) of Ceylon. Udum·
bara is the Pali name of a wild fig. the ficus glomerata. The Pali noun puppha
is flower. The Elder Anumati from Ceylon came to Martaban is Lower Burma
in 1 331 AD with twelve Men-Burmese monks who went to Ceylon to receive
ordination and to study religious texts at the Udumbaragirivihiira in Ceylon. He
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received their reordination at the hands of Udumbarapupphii
Mahasami. They studied the religious texts for five years under
him at his monastery. Then he asked them to go to Sukhodaya
and to stay there for five years. He also told them to �orne b�ck
to see him again so he would give them Nissayamuttas wtth the title
of Mahathera. They then returned to Sukhodaya and stayed there
for five years and came back to Martaban again in AD 1 34 � or
1 342 with eight monks namely Ananda, Buddhasagar�, Sujata,
Khema, Piyadassi, Suval).Q.agiri, Vessabhu and Saddhattssa fron:
Sukhodaya and stayed at the mo�astery ?f Udu�ba�apuppha
Mahiisami. These eight monks rece1ved the1r re-ordmation there.
'
Anomadassi and Sumana received Nissayamuttas with the' title of
Mahiitheras from Udumbarapupphii Mahiisami. They studied there
for three months and returned to Sukhodaya. The Mahiithera
Anomadassi stayed at the Rattavanamahavihara (Red Forest
Monastery) as Sajjanalaya and the Mahathera Sumana stayed at
the Ambavanarama (Mango Grove Monastery) at Sukhodaya.
They both devoted their till)e to popularise the Sinhalese form
of the monastic discipline there. The Elder Piyadassi went to
Ayuthia to establish the religion there. The people of Ayuthia
gave him the title of Mahiisami. The Elder Suva:QJ).agiri came to
Luang Pra Bang. Here he established the religion th¢re and he
received the title of Mahasami. The religion of 'the Nan country
flourished after the arrival of the Elder Vassabhu there and the
people of this country offered him· the title of Mahiisami.1 When
the Mahathera Sumana went to Nabbisipura the Elder Ananda
stayed at the Mango Grove Monastery to popularise the religion
there. The Elders Buddhasagara, Sujata; Khema and Saddhatissa
came to Son Gve near Vi�uloka in Northern Siam to practise the
religioll' there.2
The Ma);rathera Sumana was an important figure in the religious
history of Siam. He rendered valuable services to the cause of
Buddhism in Sukhodaya in the reign of king Lothai, who was a
great patron of Buddhism. The Miilasasana refers to the establish·

established the Araiifiaviisi Sihafabhikkhusatigha in Martaban. He also gave his
full support to the development of Theravada Buddhism there. The king and the
people were so happy with his religious activities that the king of Martaban gave
him the title of Udumbarapupphii Mahiisiimi-TSSJ, January, 1 972, vol. 60,
part I, pp. 50ff.
�ibid, p. 59.
ITSSJ, January, 1 972, Vol. 60, part I, pp. 50ff.
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ment of Buddhism in Sukhodaya during his reign. The Mahiithera
Sumana while on a visit to Sajjaniilaya is said to have heard of the
wondrous nature of a miraculous relic of the Buddha which was
sent by Asoka from India in the third century Be. He with the help
of the local people discovered the relic which performed many
miracles. Lothai, the king of Sukhodaya, on hearing of the
miraculous sacred Relic sent an envoy requesting the Elder Sumana
to come to the city with the Relic. The Elder Sumana brought it to
Sukhodaya. The king received it with great honour.
The fame of Udumbara Mahasiimi also reached Nabbisipura. 1
The Jinakiilamiili gives details of the religious contact between the
king of Nabbisipura and Udumbara Mahasami.2 The king of
Nabbistpura at this time was Kilanii or Kuenii or Phra Chao
Kuenii. According to the Jinakiilamiili,3 king K ilana who was born
in AD 1 339 was consecrated nller at the age of sixteen i.e. in AD
1 355. The king sent an envoy to Udumbara Mahiisiimi in the
Riimaiifia country with a request that a monk, capable of
performing all religious acts be sent in Nabbisipura.4 The
Mahiithera complied with the king's request and sent Ananda
thera to king Kilanii.5 According to Ananda thera's advice the
king sent an envoy to the king of Sukhodaya requesting him to
send the Elder Sumana to Nabbisipura.6 The Elder Sumana with
the permission of ·the king went to Nabbisipura. According to the
chronology of the Siamese kings, Luthiii or Lideyya, the . son of
king Lothai or Dhammaraja and the grandson of Rama
Khamheng, was the ruler of Sukhodaya at this time. 7 He occupied
the throne of Sukhodaya in AD 1 347. The Jinakiilamiili8 refers to
Dhammariija, the king of Sukhodaya about this time. Several
kings of Sukhodaya in · the fourteenth and in the· first half
of the fifteenth centuries had the title of Dhammariija. So
Luthiii who took the title af Sri Sfiryavatilsa Riima Mahiidhamma
riijiidhiriija at the time of his accession to the throne is
%id, XXV, p. 96; ib id, p. 1 1 8 .
1BEFEO, XXV, p. 96; TSGEC, p. l l 8.
3ibid, p. 1 1 6: The Sakkariija or Sakariija or the ·cullasakariija used by the
Siamese starts with 638 AD. (RIS, I, p. 1 3). Sakaraja 701-638 AD-1339 AD.

This has been calculated on this basis.
4ibid, p. 1 1 8; BEFEO, XXV, p. 96.
Gibid, p. 1 19; ibid, XXV, p. 96.

8BEFEO, XXV, p. 96; TSGEC, p. 1 1 9.

5ibid, p. 1 1 9; ibid, XXV, p. 96.
1RJS, I, p. 84.
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Dha:mmariija of the JinakiilamiilL 1 He was Dhammarlija IJ.2 The
inscription found in the Talavanariima or Wat Pa Ten in
Sukhodaya consists of three parts. 3 The second part of the
inscription which is in Cambodian characters but in the Siamese
language refers to the visit of Mahiisamanathera to Northern Siam
from Sukhodaya in Sakaraja 73 1 i.e. in AD 1 369. According · to
Coedes, Mahasamanathera of the inscription is Elder Sumana of
the Jinakiilamiili. 4 The reference to the north as related in the
inscription is Nabbisipura and Haripufijaya in Northern Siam.
Another inscription, dated Sakaraja 731 =AD 1 369 found at the
monastery of the standing Buddha images or Wat Phra Yun
near Haripufijaya both in Pali and Thai, deals with the arrival .
�f Sumana at Nab�isipura in the reign of Kuena.5 This inscrip
tion refers to the long as Son Sen Na. It refers to the father of
Son Sen Na as Phayu and his grandfather as Kham Phu.
According to the chronology of the kings of Nabbisipura as
given in the Poi:tsavadan Yonok, the father of Kilanii was Phayu
and the grandfather was Kham Phu.6 According to the
Jinakalamali, he is Phayu and Kham Phu is Hariplava.7 In the
S'ihii:tganidana, Phayu is spelled as Pray118 and afterwards it is
Phiiyu. This is because the people of Northern Siam pronounce
the word Pra as Ph a. 9 According to the Poi:tsiivadan Yonok,
Kilana is Kuenli.10 He is known as Kilana in the Jiml.kalamalr.
TJ::iys king Son Sen Na is king Kilana of the Jinakalamali,ll
Therefore these two inscriptions would help to confirm the facts
relating to king Kilanii and Sumana's contribution to the
_establishment of the Sihala Sangha in Northern Siam as narrated
in the JinakiHamiili.
K ing Luthai was a man of culture. He was also a devout
Buddhist. He showed mercy towards all beings. He devoted his
time to the propagation of Buddhism which became very popular
in Siam during his rule. An inscription refers to him: "This king
ibid, p. 1 1 8 fn. 1 .
3RJS, I, pp. 13lff.
2TMSEA, p. 140.
5BEFEO, XXV, pp. 1 9�ff.
4ibid, I, p. 137 fn. 2.
6ibid, XXV, p. 30, B. 'Rois De Xieng Mai'; TSGEC, p. 1 1 6 fn. 2.
7ibid , xx;v, p, 30; ibid, p. 1 1 6, fn 2.
BTSGEC, pp. XLI-XLII: The meaning of the word Phiiyu is one who is
advanced in age (Pra +ayu).
llibid, XXV, p. 30 B.
lOBEFEO, XXV p. 30 B.
9ibid, pp. XLI-XLII.
1RIS, I, p. 97;

,
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observed the ten royal precepts.1 He showed mercy towards all
his subjects. When he saw another Man's rice he did not covet
it, and when he saw another's wealth he did not behave
unworthily-- If he arrested people guilty of cheating or insolence,
those who put poison in his food so as to cause him illness or
death, he never killed or beat them, but forgave those who
behaved evilly towards him. The reason why he repressed his
heart and restrained his temper, and did not give way to anger
when he might have done, was that be desired to become a
Buddha and to take every creature beyond the ocean of the
affliction of Transmigration."2 Under his instruction several
Buddhist centres and temples were established in the kingdom.
The king studied the Abhidbammapitaka, the Vinaya, the Vedas, .
the sastras, the Dbarmanayas, the Jyotisastra (astronomy) and
other Brabmanical texts.3 The Traibbfimikatba, a large treatise
on Buddhist Cosmology, now known as Traiphum p'a Ruang,
was composed by him. It is . clear from the above facts that
Sukbodaya was a great centre of Buddhist studies in the middle
of the fourteenth century AD.
The second half of the fourteenth century witnessed direct
religious intercourse between Ceylon and Siam. From that period
onwards several inscriptions, found at different places in Siam,
give details of direct contact with Ceylon. King Luthai, who is
popularly known as Suryavathsa Rama Mabadharilmarajadhiraja
or Dhammaraja II gave his full support to the development of
the Sihala Sangha in Siain. Under his patronage Sukhodaya
became th·e centre of Buddhist activities.
The Nagara Jum inscription dated Sakaraja 1 279 i.e. AD 1 357
written in the Siamese language and belongihg to the reign of
Lutbai, states that a sacred and authentic relic of the Buddha
"Sri Ratanamabadbatu" was brought from Ceylon and was
. installed with great solemnity by the king in AD 1 357 at Nagara
Jum. It also mentions that a branch of the sacred Bo-tree was
brought to Siam from Ceylon and was planted near this sacred
·

I

Mentioned before.

1LEHII, pp. 368-9; RIS, I, p. 107; AHSEA, p, 176.

3TICS, p. 45.
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relic at Nagara Jum.1 According to Prof. Paranavitana, i t was
brought fro111 Anuradhapura.2 The second part of this inscription
is fragmentary. It refers to the establishment of several Buddhapa
das in Siam on the model of the Buddhapada of the Sumanakfita
parvata in Ceylon by Dhammaraja.3
The Sumanakfitaparvata inscription found at Sukhodaya has
received this name because a replica of the Buddhapada from the
Sumanakfitaparvata in Ceylon was installed in Siam in AD 1 359
by king Suryavarhsa Rama Mabadhammarajadhiraja.4
Two inscriptions, one in the Khmer language and the other
in Siamese found at Sukhodaya, were installed by king Lutbai.
They refer to the invitation sent by king Lutbai to Mahasami
Sangnaraja of Ceylon. These inscriptions were specially composed
to commemorate the arrival of the Sangharaja from Ceylon, his
installation at the monastery of the Mango Grove and the ordain-'
ing of king Luthai. 5 The Khmer inscription contains more
information than the Siamese inscription and it is better preserved.
It gives details of the arrangements made by the king of Sukhodaya
in honour of the Mahathera. It would seem that these
arrangements were extremely elaborate and on a lavish scale.6 The
king then invited the Mahasami Satigharaja as well as the theras,
anutheras and the whole assembly of bhikkhus to ascend the
Golden Tower in the Royal Palace and then entered the Sangha
as a novice-- When he bad pronounced his vows and had
received ordination, he descended from the Golden Tower and
lRJS, I, pp. 77-90: Nagara Jum Or Nagara Brah Jum is situated on the right
bank of the Mae Phing river in Central Siam. P.N. Bose and Prince Damrong
bave identified Nagara Jum with modern K�mphe 1g Phet (TICS, p, 45; TSSJ,
III, p. 90). The Jinakalamiill refers to it as Vajirapiikiira (BEFEO, XXV, p. 99
fn 1)
3RfS, I, pp. 89-90.
1JCBRAS, XXXII; UCHC, I, part II, p. 754.
4ibid, I, pp. 123ft'.
5ibid, I, pp. 91-102ff; and pp. 103-109ff.
6ibid, I, pp. 91-109:
When the king received the news of the arrival of the Mahathera and a
group of bhikkhus from Ceylon, he asked for the ministers and the members of
the royal family to go and receive them and pay them homage from the land of
Chaut_ (AMG, 27, p. 53: Today it is known as PitsaJi\llok) as far as Iyan Don
(RIS, I, pp. 88 fn 2: It is located betw�n Tak and Kamoaen Pejra), then at Pan
Candra, Pan Bar (AMG, 27, p. 53: It is identified with modern Bang Phang or·
Pan Ban) and then at Sukhodaya (AMG, 27, p. 174 fn 3: These localities are
•
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went on foot to the Mango Grove. The king's action caused
deep disappointment to his lay subjects who requested him to
leave the Sangha and undertake the administration of the country
while the monks asked him to remain in the Sangha. The king
reported this matter to the Mahasiimi Sangharaja who decided in
favour of the people and consequently king Luthai after leaving
the Sangha, reassumed royal power. 1 The personal name of the
Mahii sami Sangharaja does not occur in the Siamese inscription.
Mahasiim! Sarigharaja has been identified with the Sangharaja
Medh�ttikara, the author of the Lokappadipasara and Udumbara
Mahasamf.2 Part IV of the inscription mentions that the
Mab.athera who came from the island of Lanka composed · Pali
giithas (verses) in praise of king Sri Siiryavamsa Rama
Mahadhammarajiidhiriija.3 This composition is of great literary
merit and is undoubtedly the work of a distinguished scholar.
The first part of the Pali inscription describing the ordination of
king Luthai is in verse and the rest is written in prose. According
to Prof. Paranavitana,4 the style and composition of the
inscription are similar to such Pali works such as Hatthavanagal
lavihiiravamsa and the Samantakiitava:Q.:t}.anii, composed in Ceylon
during the thirteenth and the fourteenth centuries AD.
A fragmentary inscription in the Siamese script found at the
Wat Mahadhatu o'f Sukhodaya refers to a monk named Mahathera
between the land of Chaut and Sukhodaya) . The king then hastened to sweep
and cleanse the royal avenue extended fnilm the eastePn gate to the western gate
and to the Mango Grove where Kiitis (dwelling houses for monks) and the
viharas were being built. On all sides, he covered with cloth of different colours
as protection from scorching heat of the ,sun; he then made draperies and
garlands to be fixed and ordered that cloths of the five colours be spread at
intervals so that the feet of the Buddha (RI S, I, p. 100 fn 2; JCBRAS, XXXII;
Here the Mahiisilmi Sangharaja is meant by this term. Therefore the feet of the_
Buddha here indicates feet of the Sangharilja) should not touch the ground at
any spot--Afterwards the king invited the Mahilsiimi Sangharaja to enter into
retreat during the three months of the rainy season, the king offered him valuable
presents--The royal gifts were as follows: l O jyan (RIS, I, p. 1 00 fn. 3: Ancient
cambodgian weight) of gold, 1 (} jyan of Silver, 10 Jar (RIS, I, pp. 95 and 1 00:
Lar is meant in Siamese by Ian which signifies actually million) of Khvad (this
word is unknown). 2 lar of areca, 1(} boundles of civaras, bowl fuls of !llms
cushions mats--.
1AMG, vol. 27, p. 177; HB, Ill, p. 83; UCHC, I, part II, p. 7 54
1ibid, I, part II, p. 754.
3ibid, I, part II, p. 754; RIS, I, p. 102.
4JCBRAS, XXXII.
-
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the.
Sriratanalankadipa, Mahasami,
Srisraddharajaciilamu:Q.i
belpe
who,
Rat,
�
grandson of Pba Muang, the chief of Mo'an
the father of Riima Khamheng to establish the independent That
kingdom of Sukhodaya. 1 He had given up his royal r�bes f�r
the life of a monk. The inscription states that he medttated m
the middle of the forest and lived on fruits and roots and
behaved in every respect after the manner of the monks of
h ave visited Ceylon and having obtained
Sihala.
· He is said to
two sacred relics, he returned from thence accompanied by �everal
laymen from Ceylon. The latter are said to have taken up restden�e
in five villages in Siam. No date has been . recorded in . thts
inscription. Coedes dates t his event in the re�gn of Lotha_t {AD
1 3 1 7- 1 347).2 According to Reginald Le May, tt took place m the
_
reign of Luthai (AD 1 347).3 The accession of Sri Indradttya
who was a contemporary of Pha Muang, the grandfather of
Mahathera SrisradharajaciiHlmu:Q.i Sriratanalankiidipa Mahiis�mi
is dated in circa AD 1 238. Therefore the inscription in question
could be ascribed to any one of the reigns of Indraditya's
immediate successors who were Riima Khamheng (AD 1 275-. 1 31 7),
Lothai (AD 1 3 1 7- 1 347) and Luthai (AD 1 347). A� �ever�l Stamese,
_
Khmer and Pali inscriptions refer to dtrect rehgwus mtercourse
between Ceylon and Siam during the reign of �':thai, �� . m�y
agree with Reginald Le May that the Mahiithera Snsradha�ajacu
liimu:Q.i Sriratanalank dipa Mahiisami belonged to the retgn of

,

Luthai
Another undated fragmentary inscription has oeen fou ?d on the
summit of K hau Kap in Central Siam.4 I:t refers to a pnnce, wh_o
travelled up to the island of Lanka in order to find o �t a s_ac�ed reltc
has
(Maharatanadhatu). The prince of the Khau Ka? mscnptw�
thera
Mah
of
tttle
the
d
receive
who
�
been identified with the prince
Srisradhiiriijaciilamu:Q.i Sriratanalankiidipa Mahiisami a� mentw�ed
in the inscription of the Wat Mahadhatu of Sukhodaya. Acc?rdmg
e
to Coedes, they are one and the same perso?.6 T_hus the evtdenc
the
t
th
clear
quite
1t
makes
�
of the Buddhist inscriptions of Siam
monks of Ceylon were held in high esteem and the Stamese
Buddhist turned to Ceylon for religious inspiration.
The middle of the fourteenth century witnessed the rise and
growth of the kingdom of Ayuthia in South� Siam. This new

1 RlS I' pp. 49ff.
'

4R�,•s' I' pp. 1 45ff

•

3A CHBAS, p. 1 24.
BLEH/1, p. 366.
6ibid, p. 367.
5ibid, I, pp. 49ff,· LEH/1, p. 367.
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kingdom was founded in about AD 1 350 by a Thai prince who
belonged to the family of the rulers of Jayasenapura (Xieng Saen)
in Northern Siam.1 He married a Mon princess of U T'ong or
Uthong and after his father-in-law he became the ruler of U
T'ong.2 The capital of the kingdom was kl)own as Dvaravati Sri
Ayudhya (Ayuthia) . The founder of the kingdom took the title of
Ramadhipati. 3 He ruled over the central and lower Menam valley
i.e . Lopburi, Suvarnapura (Suphan), Rajaburi (Ratduri) , Pejrapuri
(Phetburi) and Candrapuri (Canthaburi) and a greater part of the
Malay Peninsula including Tenasserim, Tavoy (are now in Burma),
Ligor and Singora. His rule even extended over Sukhoday in the
north and Malacca in the south. 4 He was succeeded by his son
Ramasuen, the Governor of Lopburi in 1 369 AD. 5 But after one
year he abdicated in favour of Boromoraja or Paramaraja or
Paramarajadhiraja (AD 1 370-1 388), his uncle. He was Boromoraja
l. The Pali Annals refer to him as Banumahanayaka.6 Under his
rule Ayuthia extended its territory fUlther from Kamphaeng Phet
to Pitsanulok and Sri Sacbanlai or Sajjanalaya in Northern Siam. 7
The establishment of the new kingdom at Ayuthia and the
changing of the political centre of Thai power from Sukhodaya to
A�uthia marked the beginning of a riew era of great cultural
- prosperity. Under myal patronage Buddhism flourished and
Ayuthia became an important Buddhist centre. The rulers of this
dynasty like the rulers of the Sukhodaya kingdom patronised
cultural and religious intercourse between Ceylon and Siam and
encouraged and supported the deyelopment and propagation of
Sihala Buddhism in Siam. There is sufficient reason to believe
that strong religious ties existed between the two countries and the
Sihala Sangha played an important role in Siam during the Ayuthia
period.
Boromoraja or Paramaraja is said to have built a · residence,
named the La:rikarama at Ayuthia, for the Siamese monks.s
Dhammakittithera of Ayuthia and the author of the Saddhamma
sa:righa stayed at the Lankariima.9 In the Colophon to the
Saddhammasangha, the author says that he came to Ceylon to
1LEHI/, p. 369; AHSEA, p. 1 65; TMSEA, p. 140.
1AHSEA, p. 176
3 ibid, p. 1 65; LEHII, p. 370; TMSEA,
. p. 141.
4AHSEA, p. 165; TMSEA, p. 147.
"TICS, p. 58.
7AHSEA, p. 1 66; TMSEA, .p. 147. ACHBAS, p. 145.
6ibid, p. 58.
8SDS, JPTS, 1 890, p. 90.
Dibid, p. 90; JKM, pp. VII-VIII.
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receive the upasampada ordination.1 After studying under the able
guidance of the famous Sinhalese Mahathera named Dhammakitd
Mahasiimi of Ga<;laladet;li he returned to his native country the
city of Ayuthia and stayed at the Latikan1ma where he composed
the Saddhammasangha,.2 According to Dr. Malalasekera, the author
of the Saddhammasangha was a native of India and composed this
book in India.3 Coedes is not quite sure of the nationality of the
author of this book, 4 which mentions the name of king Paramaraja
who built the Lankiiri'ima. There were several kings by the name
of Boromoraja or Paramariija in the dynasty of Ayuthia . Paramaraja
I ruled from .AD 1 370 to 1 388.6 Paramaraja II ruled from AD 1 424
to 1 448.6 According to Prof. Malalasekera, Dhammakitti thera
held the office of Sangharaja in the reigns of Bhuvanekabahu V
and Virabahu II (circa 1 372- 1 4 1 0) .7 As Dhammakitti thera and
Paramaraja I belonged roughly to the same period it is possible to
conclude that Paramaraja l built the Lankarama and during his
reign Dhammakitti thera from Ayuthia came to Ceylon and studied
under Dhammakitti Mahasam1 in Ceylon.
An inscriptiOn, dated 750 of the small Siamese era i.e. AD 1 388
written i n the Thai language and belonging t o the reign of
Boromoraja I, refers to-...e.s veral monks who occupied important
positions in the religious history of Siam during this period.8 It
states that Tanhankara Mahiithera became the chief monk after
the death of Padumuttara Mahiithera. After Tanhankiira Mahathera
Vessabhu Mahiithera occupied his place. Then the latter was succeed
ed by Mantrisavit;1t;1anaka Mahiithera. Many monks used to live in
Ayuthia at that time. Among them prominent were Sumangala Mahii
thera, Khemamangala Mahathera, Dharmaghosa Mahiithera, Niit;la
gambhira Mahiithera, Sumanadeva Mahiithera, Buddhavatpsa
Mahathera, Suriya Mahiithera, Ramarasi Mahathera, Dharmasena
pati Mahathera, An.anda Mahathera and Dharmakitti Mahathera. It
indicates that Ayuthia was a great centre of Buddhist culture and
Buddhism flourished there. There was a good administration in the
Sangha and the Sangharaja was its head. The monkS followed the
rules of the Buddhist discipline faithfully. They used to study the

\
lSDS, p. 90.
3PLC, p. 242.
SAHSEA, pp. 166-167.
7pLC, p. 242.

1ibid, p. 90; UCHC, I, part II, p. 794.
4BEFEO, XV, p. 43.
&ibid, p. 168; BEFEO, XXV, p. 105.
8TICS, p. 60.
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Buddhist texts thoroughly. At the end of the study of the whole
Tipitaka they used to get the title of Traipitaka.
The reign of Boromoraja I was an important period in the
history of kingdom of Ayuthia which became the famous centre of
Siam both from the po litical as well as from the religious point of
view. After Boromoraja I, Ramesuen, Rama Raja, Boromoraja II,
Boromo Trailokanath, Boromoraja III, Ramadhipati, Boromonlja
IV, Maba Chakrap'at, Mahin, Maha 'Dhammaraja, Naresuen,
Indraraja II, Srisudhammaraja, Narai ascended the throne of
Ayuthia.1 Some of these kings seem to have carried on the
traditional Ayuthia dynasty policy of expansion within Siam and
into Cambodia. They conquered Nabbisipura in Siam and Angkor
in Cambodia. This period of Ayuthian history is marked with
continuous warfare between the Siamese kings and the Cambodian
rulers. Such a political situation in Ayuthia evidently did not give
the rulers an opportunity to work for the progress of the religion.
Practically they were·not free to work for the religion. Therefore
we do not hear much about the progress of Buddhism during this
period. But from the religious history of the country it is quite
clear that the rulers were followers of Buddhism.
The fifteenth century is an important period in the h istory of
Buddhism in Siam. The Siisanavatp.sa and the J�nakalamali provide
us with evidence relating to direct cultural relations between
Ceylon and South-east Asia at this time. The Sasanavarilsa while
discuss�ng �he introduction, establishment and the development of
Buddhtsm m the Yonaka country,1 .relates that in the y�ar 762 of
the Kali age i.e. AD 1 400 when the emperor of China� had
conquered the whole Yonaka country, two Elders Mahadhamma
gambhira and Mahamedhailkara with many other Siamese monks
�ent to Ceylon. Being disturbed by a famine then prevailing in the
tsland of Ceylon they returned to Sokkatanagara,3 in Siam and
from that place they went to Lakunnanagara. 4 THese two Elders
helped in the spread of Buddhism everywhere in Siam and the
Yonaka country. Ac(.;ording to the Sasanavarpsa, this is the fifth
time t�at the religion was esta?lished in the Yonaka country.
.
The Sasanavaxpsa, whtle narratmg the history of Buddhism in
1AHSEA, p. 178.
•sas, p. 50: Cinarattha.
3BEFEO, XXV, p. 184 fn. 5: Sukhodaya.

4Muang Khelang in Northern Siam.
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Maharattha, refers to the same story.1 Thus the religious
intercourse between Ceylon and Maharattha and Yonakarattha was
the religious intercourse between Ceylon and Siam.
The same episode is mentioned in the Jinakalamali,?. which states
that 1 967 years after the Parinibbal)a of the Buddha i.e. in about
AD 1 423, twenty-five monks from Nabbisipura together with eight
monks fro11) Cambodia came to Ceylon to receive the upasampada
ordination and there they were joined by six Mon monks from the
Ramafifia country. Tissariija, who is also known as Sam Fang Ken
or Sam Phang K aen, the son of Sen Muang Ma or Saen Muang
Ma or Lakk�unigama3 of the city of Nabbisi reigned in the fi,rst
half of the fifteenth century AD.4 He honoured demons and
worshipped wooded groves, trees, rocks, forests, spirits etc. with
cattle and buffa1oes.5 In his domain many people worshipped
demons. It is possible that the Siamese monks from Nabbisipura
came to Ceylon to get the assistance of the Buddhist Sangha in Ceylon
to put an end to this state of religious affairs and to establish
Theravada Buddhism and the higher ordination in Siam. The king
of Ceylon about this time was Pariikramabiihu VI. The �
Jinakalamall gives the name of some of the prominen·t Mahiitheras
from Nabbisipura who ca-me to Ceylon: Mahiidhammagambhira,
Mahamedhailkara, Mahafial)amailgala, Mahasilavarpsa, Mahasa
riputta, Mahiiratanakara and Mahabuddhasagara.6 After their
arrival in Ceylon they paid their respects to Vanaratana Mahiisami
in Ceylon, who played a key role in the ordination ceremony at
Kalyal)i during this time. He was the Sailgharaja of Ceylon in the
reign of Panikramabahu VI.7 The Hatp.sasandesa8 refe rs to him as
Vanaratana Sailgharaja of K aragala Parival)a. This institution
was located in Colombo district. Thirty-nine monks studied the
sacred texts thoroughly and also learnt the correct manner of
tecital of the sacred texts from the Buddhist monks in Ceylon.
The Jinakalamali refers to an ordination ceremony held at
Yapapattana in Kalyal)i in Ceylon at which thirty-nine monks /
lPLB, p. 8: The author of the Sasanava111s a identifies Maharattha with Siam.
8BEFEO, XXV, pp. 49ff; TSGEC, p. 129.
3TGSEC, p. XXXVIII: Lakkha is Saen, in Thai; 100,000 in English. Pura is

Muang in Thai; city in English. Agama is mii in Thai, coming in English. It is
the name of a king.
&ibid, XXV, p. 49.
4BEFEO, XXV, p. 30.
7PLC, p. 248.
8HS, vv. 183-197.
6iti>id, XXV, p. 49; TSGEC, p. 129.
·
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were ordained in the presence of a Chapter consisting of twenty
Mahatheras of Ceylon.1 This ceremony took place 1 968 years
after the Parinibbana of the Buddha i.e. in AD 1 424. Vanaratana
Mahasami and the Elder Dhammacariya acted as Kammavaca
cariya and upajjhaya respectively.2 The Girasandesa, a Sinhalese
book, refers to a certain Dhammacariya.3 He is said to have been
the chief monk at KoHe.
The upasampada ordination of the Siamese monks was held
in Ceylon but the Ceylon chronicles make no mention of any
such event. · Such events are not important for Ceylon's religious
history. That is why the Ceylon chronicles are silent on this
subject. Although there is no reference to it in Ceylon sources it
would seem that the Jinakalamali presents accurate information
regarding Siam's religious and cultural relations with Ceylon in
the first half of the fifteenth century AD. The Sasanavamsa also
refers to it, although the date of the visit of the Siames� monks
to Ceylon given in the Sasanava:rpsa is earlier than the
Jinakalamali. Therefore this Burmese evidence would help to
confirm the arrival · of the Siamese monks 1n Ceylon to receive the
upasampada ordination in the first half of the fifteenth century as
narrated in the Jimikalamali.
There are different opinions regarding the exact location of
Yapapattana of Jinakalamali, where the ordination was held. The
contemporary Sinhalese literature makes it quite clear that Jaffna
was known as Yapapatuna in the fiftlenth century AD. It cannot be
Jaffna because Jaffna was not at that time under the rule of
Parakramabahu VI. It came under his rule in the latter part of his
reign i.e. in AD 1 447 or 1 4484 and this event took place in AD 1 424.
The Jinakalamali specifically mentions that it is in Kalyal)i. 5 But in
K!ilyal)i we do not know of any place by the name of Yapapattana.
It is difficult t? identify this place with any certainty. Accordi�g to
Prof. Paranavttana, the name of Yapapattana is used in Sinhalese
as Yapapatuna which means the port of Yapa or Yavaka.6 The
name Java or Javaka is used as Yava or Yavaka aiso. 7 The Chinese
name for Java is Cho-p'o, which indicates that 'v' of this word
·

1BEFEO, XXV, p. 50; TSGEC, p. 130.
8TSGEC, p. XXV.
4UCHC, I, part u; p. 672.
3 GS, vv. 54ff.
"BEFEO, XXV, p. 50; TSGEC, p. 130.
6CM, p. 120.
7ibid, p. 120.
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has sometimes changed into 'p' and it comes iQto Yapa for Java.1
The. inscription of Kharavela in the Hathigumpha cave refers to
Yapanavikas i.e. mariners who went to Yapa (Java).2 So here the
word yapa is used for yava i.e. Java or Jiivaka or Yavaka.3 The
Kokilasandesa while describing Yapapatuna during its military
occupation by the armies of Parakramabahu VI in AD 1 450 refers
to Malala (Malay) soldiers together with those of Tami'l, Deluvara
and Sitbhala nationality on its streets.4 The Rajavaliya states that
Candrabhanu's soldiers were Malalas. It is probable that
Yapapattana seems to have received its name owing to the
settlement of Javaka (Malay) people in this region. The Jinakala
mali is devoted exclusively to the introduction and the establishment
of Sihala Buddhism in Siam. From its description regarding
-�h� visit of the Siamese monks to various sacred places in Ceylon,
tt ts clear that the author of this book had a fair knowledge of the
g�ographical location of different places in Ceylon. It refers to the
htgher ordination 1 968 years after the Parinibbana
. of the Buddha
i.e. 1 424 AD. 5 It took place on a raft caused to be moored at
Yapapattana in KalyaQi. It is quite certain that here the auth�r
does not refer to Jaffna in Northern Ceylon. It is possible that he
refers to a place, which had received its name due to the settlement
of Javaka (Malay) people.
The KalyaQi inscriptions mention that when Suval)l)asobhana
received the upasampada ordination, the Udakukkhepasima was
arranged on the great lake in Colombo. In AD 1 476 during the
reign of Dhammaceti the Burmese monks who visited Ceylon
received the Sinhalese form of the upasampada ordination from the
Sihala Mahatheras within a consecrated boundary of the Kalyal)i
river near Colombo. These two events took place in the fifteenth
entury and on both occasions the Udakukkhepasima was arranged
�
m or near Colombo. Therefore we may not be wrong in concluding
that the upasampada ordination of the Siamese monks was held near /
Colombo. According to Prof. Jayawickrama, "Probably the port
of Colombo which was virtually in the hands of Muslim traders.
Evidence is insufficient to identify it conclusively as Colombo as it
might equally refer to a trading post on the KalyaQI River and a
1BEFEO, IV, pp. 264-265.
3ibid, p. 1 20.
1CM, p. 120.
0BEFEO, XXV, p. 50; TSGEC, p. 130.

4KS, v. 251.
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river lends itself easier to an Udakukkhepasima than the sea. In
the case of the Kalyavi upasampada taken to Burma (Pegu) the
ordination ceremony was held in the Colombo (Beira) lake."1
After receiving the qrdination the thirty-nine monks visited and
worshipped the sacred Tooth Relic, the Sri Pada and the sixteen
sacred shrines.� For fear of an impending famine in Ceylon they
returned home accompanied by two Sinhalese Mahatheras
Mahavikkamabahu and Mahauttamapafiiia. They took with them
a sacred relic of the Buddha. After their ar.rival at Ayojjhapura or
Ayuthia in Southern Siam they were received by the king and the
two Mahatheras Saddhammakovida and Silavisuddhi received their
ordination at the hands of these Mahatheras.3 Then they toured
throughout Northern Siam visiting Sri Sachanlai, Sukhodaya, Hari
pufijaya , Khelailganagara (Lampang),4 Jamrayapura (Xieng Rai),
Nabbisipura and even Jayasenapura (Xieng Saen) and they ordained
the local monks and' established the Sihala Sangha in Siam. The
Jinakalamali states that after spending the second, third, fourth and
fifth vassa seasons at Ayuthia and other places, they reached Sri
Sachanlai' where a thera named Buddhasagara received his
ordination at their hands.5 From there they arrived in Sukhodaya
1973 years after the Parinibbava of the Buddha i.e. in 1 429 AD and
they spent the sixth vassa season there. 6 Then they came to
Nabbisipura in AD 1430 and stayed in the Rattavanamahavihara or
Wat Pa Daeng Luang . where they spent the seventh and eighth
lTSGEC, p. 1 30 fn. 1 .
1ibid, p. 49 fn. 1 : "The stanzas o f homage of cetiyas, where the solasamahathanani are enumerated:
Mahiyaftgal)aril Niigadiparil Kalyiit)im Padaliinchanam
Divaguharil Dighaviipi-cetiyai'i ca Mutiftgat)am
Tissamahiiviharai'i ca Bodhim Maricavattiyam
Suval)l)amiili mahacetyam Thupiiriima-: bhayagirim
Jetavanam Selacetyam tathii Kacaragiimakam
ete so}asa thiinani aham vandiimi muddhana."
--Mahiyaftgana, Niigadipa, Kalyiit)l, Samantakuta, Divaguha, Dighaviipi,
Mutiyaftgal)a (in Badulla) , Tissamahiivihiira (Tissamahiiriima in Mahagiima,
Rohal)a), the Bodhi tree, Maricavatti-cetya, Ratanaviiluka (Mahiithupa),
Thupiiriima, Abhayagiri, Jetavana, Selacetiya (9 to 1 5, all in Anuradhapura),
and Kiijaragiima (in RohaQa).
8TSGEC, p. 131; BEFEO, XXV, p. 50.
4ibid, p. 1 3 1 : It is also known as Khelang even now.
6ibid, p. 1 31; BEFEO, XXV, p. 50.
5ibid, p. 131; BEFEO, XXV, p. 50.
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vassa seasons.1 Then they came to Khelanganagara in AD 1 432 and
for the first time they performed· the upasampada ordination at the
ferry on the Vailkanadi to the north-east of the city.2 The next
proceeded to Haripufijaya. There Dhammarakkhita, Dhammaratana
the upasampada ordination at
and Navabodhi received
Haripufijayatittha or at the ford of Haripufijaya on the Biilganadi. 3
There they performed the act of higher ordination for the second
time. Afterwards they performed their third and fourth upasampa.da
ordinations at the ford of Narikerayailga or Nalikerayailga and at
the ford of Kumbhamapanna.4 They then came to Jayasenapura in
AD 1 433. They conferred the upasarnpada ordination on the local
monks and founded the RattavanamahCvibiira at the north-east of
the town. Then they reached Jamrayapura and performed the
upasampada ordination there. 5 Afterwards many monks in
Nabbisipura received the U:pasampada ordination in the reign of
.
Tissaraja (AD 1 401 - 1 442).6 .
.
An inscription in Pali on a stone slab dated 1970 years after the
ParinibbaQ.a of the Buddha i.e. in about AD 1 426 or 1427 has been
found in Sukhodaya. 7 In states that Sri Sumedhailkara
Sailghanayaka, the disciple of Sri Sumedhailkara Sailgharaja by the
order of the king Sri Suryava:rpsa Paramapala Mahadhammaraja
dhiraja, the son of Dhammarajadhiraja, has engraved the
Buddhapada on the stone slab which was brought to Sukhodaya
by the Mahiithera Vidyava:rpsa.8 It also mentions that it resembled
"the monument of the sacred Foot which was manifested by the
Supreme Lord of the world on the summit . of �he Samantakuta
Parvata, the jewelled crown of the island of Lailka."9 This
inscription would help to confirm the visit paid by the Siamese
monks to Ceylon in the reign of Parakramabahu VI. Medhailkara
Mahiithera visited Ceylon with the Siamese monks to receive the
upasampada ordination in AD 1423. According to Coedes.10 Sri
Sumedhailkara mentioned in the inscription is Mabamedhailkara �f
the Sasanavamsa11 and of the Jinakalamali.12 The Jinakalamali
lBEFEO, XXV, p. 50.
1ibid, XXV, p. 50 .
3ibid, XXV, p. 50; TSGEC, p. 1 32. Binganadi is also known as Mae Phing.
4BEFEO, XXV, p. 50; TSGEC, p. 1 32.
liibid, XXV, p. 51; ibid, p. 1 33.
7RJS, I, pp. 151ff.
llibid, XXV, p. 51; ibid, p. 1 33.
10ibid, p. 1 52.
Bjbid, p. 153.
9ibid, p. 153.
11BEFEO, XXV, p.49; TSGEC, p. 1 29.
ns.as, p. 50.
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states that the Siamese monks after receiving the ordination in
Ceylon and after visiting different cities in Siam reached Sukhodaya
where they spent the sixth vassa season and the date of arrival in
Sukhodaya would fall in AD 1 429. The date of the inscription is
AD 1426 or 1 427 and the establishment of the sacred Buddhapada
took place during this period.1 According to Prof. Paranavitana,2
the Buddhapada was established by Medhankara on his previous
visit. There is a gap of about ten years between the date of this
inscription and the date of the arrival of the Siamese monks in
Sukhodaya as narrated in the Jinakalamali. However, this cannot
be considered as a serious discrepancy. The suggestion made by
Prof. Paranavitana that the Buddhapada was established . by
Medhankara on his previous visit is also possible. According to the
chronology of the rulers
of Sukhodaya, Dhammaraja
(T'ammaraja) IV, who ascended the throne of Sukhodaya in AD
1 4 1 9 was the ruler during this period.3 As the date of the
inscription falls within this period, Suryavatpsa Para.mapii.la
Mahii.dhammarajadhiraja of the inscription can be identified with
Dhammaraja IV.
After Tissaraja his son named . Tilokarilja or Tilakaraja (AD
1 442-1 487) played an important role in the development of the
Siha}a Sangha in Northern Siam. 4 He was a devout Buddhist. "He
was endowed with heroism, valour, prowess and splendour, was
capable of discerning what is bene�ent to one's · self and others,
was prudent, faithful and pious and was possessed of profound
wisdom. From the time of receiving the consecration he was
renowned in all quarters as the Universal Monarch Siridhamma, the
Emperor Til aka. 5 His reign has been described as the Golden Age
of art, literature and religion in Nabbisipura. 6 The Jinakalamii.li
refers to the higher ordination of 500 clansmen at the Mahiisthiina
ford on the Binganadi by the Elders Medhankarafiat;ta and
MangalasilavaJpsa under the patronage of the king.7 The king
conferred upon the Elder Medhankara the title of Atulasaktyii.dhi
karal,lamahasami,'theGreatSage of Incomparable Powers of Justice.'8
The king entered the Sangha in AD 1 447 for sometimes and with
the permission of his teacher he assumed office again as king. 9 The
1RIS, I, p. 153.
4TMSEA, p. 1 50.
7TSGEC, p, 134.

1/CBRAS, XXXII, no. 85. .
3AHSEA, p. 886.
ITSGEC, pp. 133-134.
6BEFEO, XV, p. 39.
Bibid, p. 136; BEFEO, XXV, p. 52.
Dibid, p. 136; ibid, XXV, p. 52.
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Elder Somacitta established the Sihala Sangha in the Khemarattha
or Khema kingdom in AD 1 448.1 The king built one uposatha hall
at the Rattavanamahii.vihara or Wat Pa Daeng Luang in AD 1451 and
it was sanctioned as a sima. 2 Here the higher ordination was held
annually for monks belonging to the Sihala Sangha of the whole
kingdom of Nabbisipura. In 1 45 5 AD a seedling grown from a seed
from the southern bran�h of the Mahabodhi tree at Anuradhapura
was planted at the Mahabodhii.rii.ma or Wat Cet Yod at
Nabbisipura.3 By the order of the king, Sihalagotta, the king' s
general rebuilt the Rajakiita 'royal pavilion' near Nabbisipura. 1
The Ponsavadan Yonok or 'A History of Northern Siam' mentions
him as Mun Dam Phra Khot.5 It states that he went to Ceylon to
obtain models of the Lohapiisada and Ratanamalicetiya. The term
Siha}agotta means 'of the Sihala clan.' It is possible that this
minister was a Sinhalese and therefore was employed in this
mission. This minister enshrined at the Rajakuta the sacred relic
which was brought in AD 1424 from Ceylon by the Elder
Mahadhammagambhira.6 It is said that Tilakarii.ja convoked a
great Council in the Mahii.bodhi Arii.ma at Nabbisipura in AD 1 475
to . revise the Pali scriptures. This Council is known as the Eighth
Buddhist Council in the history of Buddhism in Siam. 7 It was
attended by many learned monks in Siam and it continued for one
year. The Sangitivatpsa or the SangitiyavaJpsa �or the History of the
Recitals, which was written by Vimaladhamma, the Thai Royal
Teacher, in AD 1 789 in the reign of Rii.ma I (AD 1 782- 1 809) at
Bangkok, refers to nine Buddhist Councils.8 The author of this
book, states further that of these nine Buddhist Councils, in India
the first three were held, the fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh in
Ceylon and the eighth and ninth in Siam. This Eighth Buddhist
Cou,ncil gave an impetus to scholastic activities in Siam.
After the death of Tilakarii.ja, his grandson the Emperor of
Jii.mraya (Xieng Rai) ascended the throne of Nabbisipura in 1 487
AD.9 He had constructed Tapodarama, Wat Rampung in 1 492 AD .
He with the help of the Elder Valuvana and the great Elders
Nii1,1 abodhi Mahii.sami, Surasiha, Nii.rada and Saddhammasai).thira
lBEFEO, XXV, p. 52; TSGEC, p. 133. The Shan states.
2ibid, XXV, p. 53; ibid, p. 1$8.
3ibid, p . 139; PFV, 1965, p. 1 85.
4ibid, p. 140; BEFEO, XXV, p. 53.
5TSSJ, I, pp. 81-82.
6BEFEO, XXV, p. 53; TSGEC, p. 140.
7Bapat, p. 46.
BBEFEO, XIV, pp. 1ff.
9TSGEC, p. 147.
,
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is said to have purified a K ha:Q.Qasim;ll at the Upari-arama
monastery, or Wat Bon in Northern Siam in about AD 1 493.
Then the Emperor Tilakapanattu, 'Great-grandson of Tilaka',
who was the son of the Emperor of Jarhraya, ascended the throne
of Nabbisipura at the age of thirteen in 1495.2 He enjoyed a
long and prosperous reign. He is regarded . as one of the greatest
kings of Siam and his reign is regarded· as a glorious one for many
reasons. He played a vital role in the history of Buddhism in
Nabbisipura and his efforts were largely responsible for the
expansion of Buddhism atJ.d the development of the Buddhist
Sangha in Siam at this time. That is why his reign is an
important epoch in Siamese history. He was a devout Buddhist and
under · his noble patronage not only Nabbisipura but whole
Northern Siam became the centre of Buddhist activities.
In order that people of his country might follow the path of the
Buddha and reach fruition in Nibbana, king Tilakapanattu built
several beautiful temples, setting up Buddha images in all of them. · ·
In AD 1497 he constructed a monastery which was called the
Pubbarama, 'the Eastern Monastery' in the village where his
grandfather and father lived earlier.3 He then built a storeyed
building in the heart of the Mahavihara, 'Great Monastery' to
establish an image of the Buddha. 4J He also installed a great
Buddha statue in the uposatha hall at the Puppharama. At the time
of its installation important ceremonies were held and he gave dana
to several thousand monks who belbnged to the Sihala sect, 5 the
l"The area demarcated as an inner boundary within which the Vinayakammas
are . performed.--It is usually a suitable for a mah iisimii and is generally a
baddhasimii. It should have a minimum seating capacity for twenty-one monks.
An uposathiigiira, 'chapter house' serves the purpose of a Khandasimii.".
TSGEC, p. 132.
1ibid, p. 147.
3ibid, p. 148.
4ibid, p. 148.
5The Sihala sect the Sihalabhikkhus headed by Yen. Phra Mahiidhamma
gambhJra Thera and Ven. Phra Medhankara who were ordained in Ceylon
brought the Sinhalese upasampadii to Nabbisipura and established it there.
"Tasmim Nabbisipurasmirh kiirente Tissariijini Medhankariidayo therii
Lankiidipii idhiigamum. "
meaning "When king Tissa was reigning in the city
of Nabbisipura (Xieng Mai), the Elders headed by the ,Yen. Medhankara came
to Nabbisipura from the Island of Lanka." (TSGEC, p. XLIV). The Rattavana
mahiivihiira, Wat Pa Daeng Luang, ·was the principal monastery of monks
belonging to the Sihaja fraternity. BEFEO, XXV, p. 1 19 fn. 1 .
--

·
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Nagaravasiga:Q.a1 and the Pttppharamavasiga:Q.a.2 Among the three
fraternities, the Sihala sect became very prominent in Siam. In all.
ecclesiastical acts of Sihala sect took the leading part and performed
the acts first and afterwards the other fraternities participated in them.
The Emperor Tilakapanattu in AD 1 5 1 5 visited the city of
Jayasena in Northern Siam and invited the three fraternities to
assemble together there. The Sihala fraternity which was led by the
chief thera of the Bodhirama monastery and forming a Chapter of
1 08 , went first aboard the flotilla of boats tied together on the
upper end of the river at the islet of Pallankadipa3 and conferred
the higher ordination on 235 clansmen at the Udakukkhepasima.
Immediately afterwards the Nagaravasi Chapter and the
Puppharamavasi Chapter conferred the ordination on 370 and
1 0 1 1 clansmen respectively. 4 In AD 1 5 1 8 the king conferred the
title of Rajaguru, 'Royal Teacher' on the Mahasami of the
Rattavanamahavihiira.5 The conferring of the title of Rajaguru on ·
the Mahii.sami of the Sihala sect by the king indicates the
importance of the Sihala sect in Siam in the sixteenth century AD.
The Emperor enclosed the Mahadhatu cetiya with a wall of
silver and covered it with pure gold. He also constructed the
Mahadhatu cetiya in Haripufijaya and for the protection of the
Mahiidhatucetiya he fortified the city of Haripu:iijaya with a solid
stone wal1.6 He had constructed a bridge at the Mahasthana ford
and gave presents consisting of bright silken robes of Kasi both
white and dyed and food to monks of the three fraternities upon
that bridge in AD 1 5 1 6.7
The Emperor Tilakapanattu patronised the Buddhist scholars
1The NagaraviisigaJ;la-the native sect is understood to have been originated at
the time of the Yen. Sona thera and the Yen. Uttara thera (TSGEC, p. XLIV).
The Nagaraviisi probably stayed in a monastery in the heart of the city. BEFEO,
XXV, p. 119 fn. 1 .
2The PupphiiriimaviisigaQa-the Ramafitia sect was established b y the Yen.
Phra Sumana Thera of the Institute of the Ven. Mahiisiimi Udumbara of
Ceylon. (TSGEC, p. XLIV). The Ven. Sumana Thera stayed at the Ambavana
riima, Mongo Grove Monastery, at Sukhodaya. At the request of king Kilana or
Kuenii of Nabbisipura he went to Nabbisipura and stayed there at Wat
Pupphiiriima, Wat Suan Dok, the temple of flower garden. (TSGEC, p. XLIV:
wat is temple; Suan is garden; and Dok is flower). The monastery of the
Pupphiiriima was Pupphiiriima.
3TSGEC, p. 126 fn. 2: Now it is known as Kau Luang.
4ibid, p. 154; BEFEO, XXV, p. 60.
6TSGEC, p. 159,
?ibid, p. 159.
5jbid, pp. 171-172; ibid, XXV, pp. 64-66.
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and religious institutions during this period. The flourishing
condition of Buddhism and the existence of several well-organised
�ducational and religious institutions in ·the country gave an
1mpetus to scholastic activities in Siam. There were many Buddhist
scholars in Siam at this time. Among them Abhayasarada
�ahathera, Sumangala Mahlithera, Brahmadatta . Mahathera,
Nal)asiddhi Mahathera, Suriya Mahathera, Dhammavarpsa
Mahatheta
Ananda
Dipankara Mahathera,
Mahathera,
Sahassararhsi Mahathera, Sarabhanga Mahathera, Vajrapaftfi�
Mahiit hera, Nal)amangala Mahathera, Na:Q.alarpkara Mahathera,
Sflavilasa Mahathera, Upagutta
Rata�apafifia Mahathera,
Mahathera were the most important figures in the religious histOry
of Siam.1
The Emperor Tilakapanattu died in AD 1 525 at Jhe age of forty
three. It was due to his strenuous efforts Buddhism became very
popular in Siam. From the religious point of view his reign marks
the apogee of the Nabbisipura dynasty. In the sixteenth century
�D the Sihala Sangh a continued to flourish in Siam. It occupied an
Important position in the religious history of Siam in the reign of
Tilakapanattu.
After the death of Tilakapanattu his eldest son, who was known
as Jetthiidhipati, carne to the throne of Nabbisil'ura in AD 1 526.2
H� made valuable services to the cause of Buddhism. During his
retgn the Elder Mahasarabhanga of the monastery of the
Maba?o �hi was installed by the ki�g at the Maharattavanavihara,
the prmctpal monastery . of the Sihala sect. He then became the
Sangharaja.3 Under the patronage of the king the Sihala sect made
an arrangement for the performance of the ceremony of the
upasampada ordination in AD 1 527.4 Many received it at the hands
of the monks of the Sihala sect. · It shows the importance of the
Sihala sect in Nabbisipura in the sixteenth century AD.
In the second half of the sixteenth century AD Tabinshwehti (AD
1 5 3 1 1 550) of the Toungoo dynasty of Burma with a large
Burmese army invaded Ayuthia and Maha Chakrap'at (AD 1 5491 564), the king of Ayuthia, was extremely busy to save his
country from this invasion.5 After Tabinshwehti, Bayinnaung
became the king of Pegu in Burma (AD 1 5,5 1 - 1 58 1 ) . He attacked
·

�
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1TSGEC, p. 152.
«ibid, p. 185.

�ibid, pp.

1 84-185.

"AHSEA, p. 264.

3ibid, p. 185.
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Ayuthia twice. On hearing of the Siamese king's possession of a
'
few white elephants he w�;�.nted to possess one of them. 'As the
possession of the white elephant was thought to be the distinctive
mark of a Buddhist king,' he sent an embassy to Maha Chakrap'at
requesting him to send one of the white elephants to Pegu.1 But he
refused. Bayinnaung in AD 1 563 invaded Ayuthia which after little
resistance �urrendered in AD 1 564.2 The Burmese king brought Maha
Chakrap'at, his queen and his younger son as hostages to Pegu
and placed a son of Maba Chakrap'at on the throne of Ayuthia as
a vassal ruler under . the control of a Burmese garrison. 3 Maha
Chakrap'at became a Buddhist monk in Burma. In AD 1 567 he with
the permission of Bayinnaung returned to Ayuthia to visit the
Buddhist sacred places there. But owing .to his anti-Burmese
activities Bayinnaung became furious and invaded Ayuthia for the
second time 'in AD 1 569.4- During invasion Maha Chakrap'at had
lost his life. After the war Maha Dhammaraja ascended the throne
of Ayuthia in AD 1 569 as a vassal ruler with the permission of
Bayinnaung. 5 He reigned for twenty-two years.
The political situation in Ayuthia was not favourable towards the
progress of Buddhism. Ayuthia's war with the neighbouring countries
was disastrous to the cause of Buddhism, especially because
Ayuthia was in a difficult position and was passing through
critical days. Amidst this political unrest and the resultant
religious decline important events reiating to the history of
Buddhism in Siam occurred . The Burmese king, Bayinnaung
exercised a great influence in Ayuthia and even carried his prowess
as a con�ueror to Nabbisipura. Though he engaged himself in war
with Ayuthia, Nabbisipura and other neighbouring regions but his
contribution to the establishment of Buddhism in these foreign
lands were significant. He turned his attention to the noble task of
repairing ' the damage that had been inflicted. upon Buddhism
during war. In all important religious matters he was always on the
side of progress. He reformed the Siamese Buddhist Sangha and
introduced new rules in the Sangha for its development. He
restored monasteries and built new religious buildings there. He
helped Buddhism in every matter to regain its lost glory.

lAHSEA, pp. 263-269.
4ibid, p. 268.

1ibid, p. 267.

5jbid, p.

268.

3ibid, p.
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After Maha Dhammaraja, his son Pra Naret ascended the throne
in AD 1 590. He is known in Siamese history as Naresuen.1 The
Burmese king Nanda Bayin, the son of 'Bayinnaung, attacked
Ayuthia for five times. But he was not successful. Naresuen
attacked Pegu. He also invaded Cambodia and conquered its
capital Lovek in AD 1 594 . This celebrated warrior had driven out
his enemies and restored order in the country. He saved his
country from humiliation. He established Buddhism and repaired
all religious buildings.
In the seventeenth century AD Ayuthia established its contact
with the western world. The European powers in order to make
trade with Ayuthia came there. They were Dutch,. British and
Portuguese. King Phra Narai (AD 1657- 1 688), the younger son of
Prasat T'ong welcomed them. He also established his contact with
Louis XIV of France. He sent messengers twice to the court of
Louis XIV for trade relations and mutual co-operation in other
fie�ds. 2 Due to the king's liberal policy all these foreign powers
en�oyed fr e trade. The arrival of western powers, war with the
�
netghbourmg countries and internal troubles-all these factors
brought so many problems before Ayuthia and they profoundly
affected the course ·of events in · the Ayuthia kingdom. The kings
we�e busy to solve all these problems. The seventeenth century was
an un�ortant peri d in Siam for trade and commerce. B4t apart
?
.
from tt nothmg
ts known in Siam about the development of
.
Buddhtsm during this period frqm the religious history of the
country.
The eighteenth century AD witnessed Siam' s religious intercourse
_ Ceylon. Jt opened
wtth
a new chapter in relations between the two
countries. The Uparat, the younger brother of T'ai Sra, ascended
the throne of Ayuthia in AD 1 733. He took the title of Maha
T'ammaraja II or Mahii Dhammaraja II. He is known in Siamese
history I!S king Boromokot also.3 His reign has been described as a
g�lden a e in Si mese history. His relations with Burma was very
�
. retgn was peaceful and prosperous. He was
frtendl�. Hts
a pious
Buddhtst and was personally interested in the welfare of Buddhism.
�e constructe� many monasteries throughout his kingdom. During
hts rule Ayuthta became a great centre of Buddhism and religious

!

lAHSEA, p. 274.

4ibid, p. 456.
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mission from Ceylon came there to get help and assistance from the
;Siamese monks. Sri Vijaya Rajasinha of Ceylon sent his ministers
and monks to the court of the king of Ayuthia for Buddhist monks.
He saw that the Buddhist Sangha was declining and there were not
many good monks in Ceylon. In order to purify it he wanted to
invite monks from foreign countries where Buddhism existed
in a flourishing condition. The Dutch people told him that
Buddhism flourished in Pegu, Rakkhannagapura and Siam.1 Having
heard of it the king sent his ministers with letters to all those
places to see whether the Buddhist Sangha existed in pure condition
there. At the request of his ministers and Saranar:hkara, a Buddhist
monk, h6 sent two religious missions to Siam where the
Buddhist Sangha existed not only in its purity but also in the best
condition. He sent his ministers there to secure monks from the
Siamese Sangha for an ordination ceremony.2 The Dutch helped
the king of Ceylon by lending a ship for the voyage. Two high
officials of the royal court and five pupils of Saranarilkara went with
this mission. But this attempt was disastrous. The ship on its first
journey was wrecked. Before the arrival of the second mission in
Ceylon from Siam Sri Vijaya Rajasinha died. On hearing of his
death the king of Siam did not send any monk to Ceylon. Thus the
Ceylonese King's attempt to rctstore the upasampada ordination

failed.
It is said that Sri Vijaya Rajasinha 's successor king Kirti Sri
Riijasinha sent a religious mission to king Boromokot of Siam for
Buddhist monks to purify th e Buddhist Sangha in Ceylon.3 Kirti .
Sri Rajasinha was a powerful king and was a great supporter of
Buddhism. When he ascended the throne of Kandy he saw that in
Ceylon there were many monks who were unfit to lead the monastic
life. The number of ordained monks were not sufficient for the
performance of the upasampada ceremony. The Sinhalese monks
did not follow the rules of the Vinaya properly. The Cillavali.J.sa
states that "king Kirti Sri R ajasinha was mindful of the purity of
the Order. Amongst the bhikkhus who were formerly present on the
splendid island of Latika, and amongst all the samaQ.eras who had
undergone the ceremony of world renunciation, were some who
had fear of evil, respected the true doctrine, living in good moral

8AHSEA,

p. 456.
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discipline, in pure fashion. Others cherished evil, were of bad moral
living, followed false doctrine, took pleasure in the maintaining of
woman and children and in domestic duties and devoted
themselves to unseemly professions such as astrology, medical
activity and the like. When the ruler heard tidings of such
unprincipled bhikkhus he sought out with care from among the
pious bhikkhus who were on the side of the high principles,-- -.
With the reflection that this was the right thing to do, the ruler with
his support, ordered according to precept, an investigation, took
strong measures against them and had them seriously admonished
that from now onwards those who had renounced the world should
fo r ever avoid unseemly task, like astrology, medical activity and
the like and should foster the study of the words of the Buddha.
As the king was minded to further the Order which had fallen into
decay, he strengthened the influence of the high principled and i�
many ways gave the Order support. The ruler was appalled at the
thought that with the lack of bhikkhus on whom the ceremony of
admission to the Order had been performed, the pure Order of the
Victor should perish on the whole island, and with the reflection :
if a ruler like myself carried on the government in the island of
Lanka, then the Order of the Victor ought not to perish . . . . . . further
with the reflection : the furtherance of the Order which was not.
attained in the time of former rulers in spite of their sending hither
and thither for bhikkhus, this will I now bring to pass, the ruler of
men, the Monarch, rich in merit, since he desired a continuance of
the order of the great Seer, when the year two thousand two
hundred and ninety-three after the final nirviil).a of the Prince of the
Wise1 had come . . . . . . sent messengers to whom he gave besides gifts
of many kinds
and many sacrificial articles, a splendid royal letter,
'
to the superb town of Ayojjha, to fetch hither sons of the Buddha."2
The CulavaQlsa states that Dhammika was the king of Siam.3 He
was a pious ruler and he fulfilled the ten paramis.4 The Sangha
flourished during his nile. He gave his fulLsupport for the progress
•

I

IAbout AD 1749 or 1750. •cv, part II, ch. C, vv. 44ft'.,
Sibid, ch. C, v. 66.
4ibid, part I, ch. XXXVI£, v. 1 80, p. 17 fn. 3 (Geiger Eng. Tran.): The ten
paramis or paramitas (or perfections) are dana 'giving of alms,' sila 'leading a
moral life', nekkhamma 'renunciation,' pafifia 'knowledge,' viriya 'manliness',
khahti 'patience,' sacca 'uprightness,' adhitthana 'will power', metta 'love', and
upekkha 'serenity'.
·
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of Buddhism. When he knew from the Sinhalese envoys that
Buddhism was in a miserable state in Ceylon he a�nce announced
that "I will be a helper in order to achieve there the furtherance of
the Order of the "Bnlightened One."1 He then invited the Siamese
Sailgharaja and many other learned Buddhist monks to discuss with
them about this matter and took their advice. He selected monks
who were "an abode of virtues, easily satisfied and content, powered
' with the virtues of a life of piety and discipline" for Ceylon.2 The
names of the Siamese monks who had been selected to come to
Ceylon were Upali Mahanayaka, Thera, Aryamuni Mahiinay.aka
Thera, Anu Mahathera and the Mahiitheras Indrojotassa, Chandra
jotassa, Kotthita K iyavu, Bijuna, Thuluvan, Thonsuval}J(lana, Janna,
Prakyavuthan , Lokon, Dabut, Premak, Premi and Kur.uakya.3 They
were accompanied by eight , siimaneras. It is said in the CiilavaQ1sa
that the king sent a Chapter consisting of a group of ten bhikkhus
to Ceylon.4 The three Siamese ambassadors also came with them.
5
The leader of this group was Upali Mahiithera. The Siamese king
superb
golden book, a
sent a golden image of the Buddha, a
magnificient royal letter in Pali and gifts of various kinds to the
king of Ceylon, who gave them a warm welcome when they
reached Trincomalee, an important sea-port, in Ceylon in AD
1 753. Kirti Sri Rajasiilha sent palanqu,ins fitted with cushions and
Mattresses as well as a supply of robes of - fine cloth, with
sweetmeats and rice cakes for them. These things helped them on
the way. He also sent several elephants to go in front of the
procession, and a group of trumpeters, drummers and other
musicians. The following people who took part in the procession
were Bhelapola, Mahii Adikarama; Ailgammana, Dissave of MataJe;
Hulangamuva, Dissave of Uda Palata; Ellepola Kahande
Mohottala, the Kodituwakku Lekama; Ellepola Mohottala, the Vedi
kkara Lakiima; Kahande Mohottala, the Kuruwe Lekama; Wiyalla .
Mohottala, Muhandiram, who was in charge of the Gabadagama of
Madulu; and Harasgama MuhaJ;LQ.iram Rala, of the Vedikkara
Lakama. 6 Up ali Mahiithera and his group travelled in palanquins
richly fitted with ma�s and pillows. "From the sea as far as superb
Sirivaddhanapura he7 had the road put in order and rest houses

lCV, part II, ch. C, v. 68.
3JCBRAS, XVIII, p. 34.
5JCBRAS, XVIII, p. 34.
1The king of Ceylon.

1ibid," ch. C, v. 71.
4 CV, ch. C, v. 71.
6JCBRAS, XVIII, p. 37 .
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forth the
erected in various places. Then the ruler sent
Mahasenapati and dignitaries and made them fetch in the riglit
order the golden image and the sacred . books, the bhikkhu
community and everything else. When with great pomp and great
ceremony they making their way had reached the vicinity of the
Mahavalukaganga which comes down from Sumanakiita, the ruler
·
of the town Sirivaddhana, the ruler of men desirous of gaining the
reward accruing from the festive reception of the three sacred
objects/ the highly famed Great King intent on merit, went
forth with army in piety to meet them with elephants, steeds and so
forth. He showed reverences to the august Grand thera and to the
others and at the same time greeted the great community. Having
exchanged with them in the best way possible the customary

speeches of welcome, he came with the three sacred objects at the
head, to his town. In the fair Puppharama,2 in a graceful brick
roofed building erected by him, in this decorated monastery he the
august community of monks take up their abode. Then he provided
them in fitting manner with the necessaries and charged officials to
enquire day by day after their health or ill-health. The Ruler of

men accepted the splendid royal letter sent by -the king of Ayojjha
and he made the royal envoys who had arrived and, other officials
take up their abode in a fitting place and showed them all the
distinction to which they were entitled." 1 The Siamese monks
stayed at the Malawatte vihara in Kandy. Here lodgings had been
newly erected and orders were given· to provide them with all
necessaries. After their arrival in Kandy Upali M ahathera gave
upasampada ordination to one of the sama:Q.eras who had
accompani ed him from Siam. Kobbyyakaduwe Unnanse, the
Nayakathera of the Up o satararna, Weliwita Unnanse, Hulanga
muwa
Uooanse,
Bambaradeniya
Unnanse, Thibbo,tuwawe
Unnanse and Navinne, the Nayaka Unnanse of Asgiriya received
their upasampada ordination from Upali Mahathera, Aryamuni
Mahathera and other theras:• The king played a key roTe for the
restoration of the upasampada ordination in Ceylon. Thus the

lCV, ch. C., v. 83, p. 281 fn. 2: a golden figure of the Buddha (Buddha), sacred
books (Dhamma) and the bhikkhus with Upali at the head (Sangha).
1ibid, ch. C., v. 86, p. 281 fn. 3: Flower monastery, �he now so-called ·Malava
tuvihara situated immediately on the lake of Kandy.
4JCBRAS, XVIII, p. 38.
3ibid, ch. C, vv. 79-90.
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upasampadii. ordination was re-established in Ceylon after many
years. At the end of this ceremony Upali Mahathera and other
monks worshipped the sacred Tooth Relic and the sixteen sacred
places.1
The CUlavatpsa also mentions that king Dharnmika again sent a
group of more than ten monks to Ceylon for the furtherance of its
Sangha.2 Their leaders were Visuddhacariya, "who was an abode
for the virtue of a life lived in discipline, whose ornaments were
faith and other virtues, who was a mine of virtue and the capable, "
and Varanamuni, who was also a learned thera.3 They stayed at
Malawatte vihiira in Kandy. Kirti S ri Rajasinha was greatly moved
by the timely help of t� Siamese king who not only sent monks to
Ceylon twice but also gave books of every kind which were not
available in Ceylon. The king of Ceylon in return sent also valuable
presents such as a model of the Tooth Relic fashioned out of a
costly jewel, a shell curved towards the right4 and also' various
other things to the king of Siam. The envoys went with these
presents, and a royal letter and the Siamese monks. who wanted to
. go back to their own country.5 The Siamese king received the
· envoys with great honour. He also gave over to the Ceylonese
ambassadors many valuable books,
model of the sacred
foot-print, gifts for the Tooth Relic, costly presents for the king of
Ceylon and a royal letter. 6 Thus K irti Sri Rajasinha purified the
Buddhist Sangha in Ceylon with the help of the Siamese monks. A
sect known as the Siyii.ma sect or the Siyamagama sect or the
Siyii.mbpii.li sect was established in Ceylon at that time. This was no
doubt a notable event in Ceylon-Siam relations. From the eleventh
century AD onwards Ceylon and its Buddhist Sangha played a great
role in the history of B uddhism in South-east Asia. Whenever the
Buddhist countries in South-east Asia were in trouble regarding
their religious affairs they sought Ceylon's help and Ceylon
willingly offered maximum assistance to so,lve their problems. But
in the eighteenth century AD we see that Siam helpe� Buddhism and
its Sangha in Ceylon. Thus Siam repaid its religious debt which it
owed to Ceylon.
lCV, ch. C, v. 128.
1ibid, ch. C, vv. 137-140.
3ibid, ch. C, vv. 1 37-140.
4Such shells are very rare and precious. Their possessor is supposed to be
exceedingly lucky.
oCV, ch. C, vv. 149-155.
6CV, ch. C, vv. 160-161.
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K ing Boromokot died in AD 1 758. His son · ascended the throne
of Ayuthia. He was known in Siamese history as Boromoriija V
(AD 1758�1 767) . 1 He was the last king who ruled. at Ayuthia. The
Burmese king Alaungpaya (AD 17 52- 1 760) attacked Ayuthia and
destroyed it in AD 1767.a In the midst of such unsettled state of
affairs General Phaya Tak Sin, a Siamese leader of Chinese origin,
stood against the Burmese invaders and · defeated them. He was
known in Siamese history as the Saviour of Siam.3 He drove out
the Burmese invaders and established his capital at Ratburi near
Bangkok. He re-united Siam and restored order in the country. But
he could not rule for a very long time. During this political unrest
Buddhism was in a neglected condition. Laxity of monastic
discipline was in evidence in the Siamese Sangha. Phaya TaF Sin
,
wanted to enforce the Vinaya rules rigidly. But his countrymen
did
not appreciate his religious policy. He became very unpopular and
was dethroned in AD 1 782.4
The fall of Ayuthia took place in AD 1 767. The tepeated
invasions of the Burmese had compelled the Siamese rulers to leave
Ayuthia and to establish a new capital at Bangkok which
continues to be the capital of Siam even in modern age. It opened
a new era in the history of Siam. General Chakri, who was known as Rama I (AD 1 782- 1 809), was the founder of the present reigning
dynasty at Bangkok. 6 Buddhism continued to flourish under the
patr onage of its rulers.
Vilbagedara Nayida, the leader of the Sinhalese mission to Siam
in the eighteenth century AD_, states"that a Bodhi tree seen at Muan
Lakon (Nakhon Si Thammarat, modern Ligor) was taken from
Anuradhapura a! the request of king Dharmasoka, the younger.6
•

lAHSEA, p. 456.
sibid, p. 456,
3ibid, p. 457.
6jbid, p. 463.
4ibid, p. 463.
6Vilbagedara Nayida, one of the leaders of Kirti Sri Rajashiha's mission,
visited Siam. He wrote an account of his visit to Siam after his return to Ceylon.
He describes: "On Saturday the third day of the bright half of the month of
Durutli (December 7, 1751), water leaked into the ship at numerous points from
the lion figure in front of the ship down to the steering rudder at the bottom. On
Tuesday the thirteenth day of the bright half of the same month, when they were
about to reach Muan Lakon, a region that belonged to Siam, the ship sank in
the mud. All on board landed in the district called Milan Lakon." It was here
that the Bodhi tree was found: CJHSS, 2, 37-80.
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This sapling of the Bodhi free from Anuradhapura seems to have
been planted at Muan Lakon during the reign of Dharmasoka, w�o
can be assigned to the sixteenth century AD. This is referred to lU
an eighteenth century document found in Ceylon. There is evidence .
to show that a king by the name of Dharmiisokaraja reigned in the
sixteenth century AD. An inscription belonging to the sixteenth
century AD found on the pedestal of an image of an image of Siva
at Kambaeng Pejra on Kamphaeng Phet in Cent:al Si�m refe�s to
.
the ruler named Dharma.iokariija.1 Prof. Paranavttana ts of opmwn
that Dharmasoka, the younger of the description of Vilb�gedara
of the inscription of Starn at
Nayidii and Dharmasokaraja
.
Kamphong Phet are probably one and the same person.2
. .
.
The Dvaravati kingdom played an important role m the pohttcal
and religious history of Siam up to the first half of the eleventh
century AD. Theraviida Buddhism flourished in this region. In the
eleventh century the domination of several regions of t e Menam
valley in Lower Siam by the Khmer empire of Camb?dta br?�ght
Mahiiyiinism and Brahmanism there. Although vanous reltgtons
existed at this time Buddhism maintained its importance and
. popularity in Lower Siam. The upper Menam valley was ruled by
the Mon people of the Haripuiijaya kingdom and was a centre of
Theraviida Buddhism. Before Siam came into contact with Ceylon,
the Mon people of Haripuiijaya were responsible for the populari
sation of Theraviida Buddhism in Siam. The characters of several
Mon inscriptions of the thirteenth century found at Haripuiijaya,
which are identical with those of the Mon inscriptions of Burma
between the eleventh and thirteenth centuries indicate that close
cultural links existed between Northern Siam and Burma. The Thais
established the first independent kingdom of Sukhodaya in Central
Siam in the second half of the thirteenth century AD. This period
witnessed Siam' s contact with Ceylon through the medium of
Siridhammanagara (Ligor) in the Malay Peninsula and Burma.
Both countries :Were in close contact with Ceylon during this period.
The arrival of a Sinhalese Mahiithera in the Ramaiiiia country from
Ceylon, the coming of a monk from Sukhodaya to the Riimaiiiia
country to receive the upasampada ordination at the hands of the
Sinhalese Mahiiihera, the request by the king of Sukhodaya for a
Buddhist monk from the Sinhalese Mahiithera then in the Ramaiiiia
·

?

lRJS, I, pp. 1 57fT.

•eM, p. t38.
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country, the Siam ese monk's return to his native country from the
Ramafifia country with the permission of the Sinhalese Mahathera
a11d the latter's contribution to the establishment and development
of the Sihala Sangha in Siam-all these facts would lead us to
conclude that in the first half of the fourteenth century close
religious ties existed between the Buddhist Sanghas of · Ceylon,
R amafifia (Burma) and Sukhodaya, though up to this period there
was no direct religious intercourse between Ceylon and Sukhodaya.
The second half of the fourteenth century marked-direct religious
intercourse between Siam and Ceylon and the introduction of the
Sihala Sangha in Siam. The establishment of the capital at Ayuthia
in about AD 1350 marked the beginning of an era of great cultural
prosperity. Buddhism too flourished and friendly relations existed
between Ceylon and Siam under the patronage of the Ayuthia
kingdom. The religious history of Siam in the fifteenth century
shows the arrival of the Siamese monks in Ceylon to study the
religious texts and to . receive the upasampada ordination at the
hands of the Sinhalese Mahatheras and the introduction and the
establishment of the Sihala Sangha in Siam with the help of the
Sinhalese Mahatheras. In the sixteenth century, the Sihala Sangha
was flourishing in Siam . The conferring of the title of Rajaguru on
the Mahiisami of the Sihala Sangha by the king of Siam indicates
the importance of the Slhala Sangha in Siam in the sixteenth
century AD. In the seventeenth century, Ayuthia established its
contact with the Western worl<;l. fhis century was an important
period in Siam for trade and commerce. But apajl from it nothing
is known in Siam about the development of Buddhism during this
period from the religious history of the country. The eighteenth
century witnessed Siam' s religious intercourse with Ceylon. It
opened a new chapter in relations between the two countries. The
king of Ceylon purified the Buddhist Sangha in Ceylon with the
help of the Siamese Buddhist monks. The Siyiima sect or
Siyamagama sect .or Siyamopali sect was established in Ceylon in
the eighteenth AD. This was no doubt a notable event in Ceylon
Siam relations.

Chapter 7

Ceylon's Religious Ties with Cambodia and Laos

T

the accession of Siiryavarman
HE eleventh century begins with
the throne of Cambodia.1 During

I (Saka 924=AD 1 002) on
this period the Khmer kingdom as already observed2 extended over
the Menam valley in Centrai Siam,3 where Khmer inscriptions of
.J:his period have been found.
Several inscriptions belonging to the reign of Siiryavarman I
found in different places in Cambodia and even at Lavo or Lopburi
on the Menam valley in Central Siam where Khmer rule prevailed,
indicate the existence of various religions there.
There is evidence to show that Brahmanism flourished in
Cambodia at this time. An inscription in Khmer found at Sal Cau
or San Chao in Lopburi refers to certain donations to
Paramavasudeva.4 Vasudeva is the name of Vi�J)u. This inscription
is not dated. But according to Briggs, it probably belongs to the
reign of Siiryavarman 1. 5 An inscription dated Saka 944 AD 1022-25
found at Lopburi in Siam refers to the existence of Brahmanism
the re.6 A fragmentary inscription in Khmer dated Saka 961= AD
1039 found at the temple of Sek Ta Tuy in the district of Chikreng
in Central Cambodia refers to a donation to a god called
'Kamraten or Kamrateng Jagat Vrtam Brahmal).a' (i.e. the god of
the mountain of the Brahmanas). 7 A fragmentary inscription of
Prasat Khna in the north-east of Cambodia, written partly in
Sanskrit �nd partly in Khmer dated Saka 963 =AD 1041 refers to
lTASMS, VIII, pp. 359ff; AHSEA, p. 105.
The Saka are starts with 78 AD.
3AHSEA, p. 150; TBLC, p. 50.
4TAKE, p. 1 60.
•p. 131.
BLEHII, p. 232; TASMS, VIII, pp. 3 43ff.
5ibid, p. 160.
7 ibid, VIII, pp. 345ff; BEFEO, XXVIII, pp. 40-57.
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an image of Kri�:t;la on a Garu<;la.1
There is evidence to show that. Mahayana Buddhism flourished
in the eleventh century under royal patronage. An inscription as
mentioned earlier dated Saka 944=AD 1 022-25 found at Lopburi
in Siam indicates the existence of Mahayana Buddhism there.2 An
inscription in Sanskrit verse found at Prah Khan or Preah Khan in
Central Eastern Cambodia states "Homage to the Buddha in whom
alone the word omniscient has found its real meaning, and whose
words alone are found logically true."3 This inscription although
undated mentions king Stiryavarman and his victory over the
previous ruler and the commencement of his reign in Saka
924= AD 1 022. An inscription written in Sanskrit and in Khmer
dated Saka 948 = 1 026 AD refers to a Buddhist foundation be
Madhurapal).<;llta and his family.4 It begins with an invocation to
the Nirmal).akaya of the Buddha, Trailokyanatha, VajrapaQ.i and it
refers to Stiryavarman I.
Theravada Buddhism also flourished under the patronage of
Stiryavarman I. A Khmer inscription dated Saka 944,., AD 1 022
found at Lopburi indicates the existence of Theravada Buddhism
there.5
Stiryavarman I was a Buddhist as his posthumous name
Nirvanapada 'one w,ho has gone to Nirvana' indicates.6 He showed
great religious toleration during his reign. From the inscriptions
referred to above it is clear that he patronised both Mahayana and
Theravada Buddhism as well as Salvism and Vai�Q.avism.
The reign of Udayadityavarman II (AD 1 050-1 066),7 the
immediate successor of Stiryavarman I, marks the growth and
popularity of Saivism throughout Cambodia. All importantfounda�
tions and inscriptions belonging to his reign were Saivites. The stanzas
20 to 25 of the inscriptions of Lovek8 refer to the erection of a
Sivalitiga on top of a mountain by king Udayadityavarman II and
the appointment of Sru:ikarapaQ.<;lita as Guru (teacher) by the king.
The Sanskrit inscription of Sdok Kak Thorn, a temple which is 1 5
miles to the north-west of Sisophon i n Northern Cambodia,
commemorates the establishment of a li:riga in his reign.9 The
.

lTASMS, VIII, pp. 346ff.

8p. 133.

3TASMS, Vlli, pp. 359ff; ICIC, pp. l 67ff.

&ibid, Vlll, p. 344; IC, VI, pp. 241ff.
5p. 133.
XV, p. 91; TMSEA, p, 100. ?ibid, p, 100: AHSEA, p. 106.
8ISCC, pp, 122ff.
&r'ASMS, VIII, pp . 362ft'; ICIC, p. 176.

6BEFEO,

•
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inscription of Phum Da dated Saka 976= AD 1 054 writt�n partly in
Sanskrit and partly in Khmer refers to the establishment of
Sivali:riga by an ascetic.1 The inscription of Prasat Prah Khset,
situated to the north-west of Angkor, dated Saka 989=AD 1066
and belonging to the reign of this king, states that atilkar�a. �he
son of Vasudeva Dvijendravallabha and the stster of kmg
Udayarkavarman or Udayidityavarman, restored a Sivalhiga which
the rebel Kambau or K amvau2 had broken.3 It mentions that in
Saka 989 i.e. AD 1067, Sarhkar�a transformed this liziga to a
Caturmtirti by adding the · faces of Padmobhava,4 Ambhojanetra•
and Buddha. From the inscriptions referred to above it is clear that
Saivism was the most important and the official religi�n. of
Cambodia in the reign of Udayadityavarman II and all rehgtous
foundations were erected by the king and his subjects were Saivites.
But his reign was a troubled. one. It witnessed a number of internal
revolts which broke out in southern, north-eastern and western parts
of the kingdom. Barth is of opinion that Kamvau• s rebellion was
motivated by the Saivite leanings of the monarch.6 D.G.E. Hal� a�d
L.P. Briggs states that internal revolts were the result �f the king s
hostility to Buddhism. 7 It is quite clear that the kmg favour�d
Saivism. There is no evidence of the establishment of Buddhtst
monuments to Cambodia at this time. Religious feelings may have
been one of the causes of the revolt and this would suggest that a
large number of Buddhists were in Cambodia during this time.
.
The reign of Siiryavarman II (AD 1 1 1 3- 1 1 50) marks the exp�nston
of the Khmer kingdom over neighbouring countries. Accordmg to
the Chinese historical work, the History of the Sung or Song,8 the
Khmer kingdom extended its rule from Champa t o the borders of
Pagan in the west, and to Grahi on the east coast of the Malay
Peninsula.

·

·

�

·

lTASMS, VIII, pp. 382ff: Phum Da is the name of a small village in the
province of Kompong Chnam in Northern Cambodia.
.
.
•TAKE, p. 173: K.amvau was the general in the army of kmg U ayiidityavarman II�
'ATASMS VIII, pp. 398ff; ISCC, pp. 173-177; IC, VI, pp. 293ft'.
4ibid, VI i, p. 399; ibid, p. 1 76. Born from the lotus of Visnu and is the name
of Brahma.
llibid, VIII, p. 399; ibid, p. 176. Lotus eyes, a name of Vitt;tu.
7AHSEA, p. 106; TAKE, p. 175.
fiJSCC, p. 174.
&ibid, p. 108; ibid, p. 189; TMSEA, p. 101.
·
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Vai�Qavism was predominant in the reign of Suryavarman II, the
builder of the Angkor Wat.1 In the central shrine of this temple
was a golden statue of Vi�Qu oil a GaruQa, identified with
Suryavarman II who was defined as Vi�Qu.2 The predominance of
several Vai�:r;tava scenes in the bas-reliefs of the Angkor Wat and
the reference to the king as Paramavi�:r;tuloka, 'one who has gone to
the supreme sojourn with Vi�:r;tu,'3 indicates that the Angkor Wat
was a Vi�:r;tu temple and the builder of this temple, king
Suryavarman II was V ai�:r;tavite. But Saivism was also important
during this time.4 Several Saivite scenes in the bas-reliefs of the
Angkor Wat also indicate the prevalence of Saivism there. The
Sanskrit inscription of Ban Thet or That in Eastern Cambodia
mentions the establishment of a lii:tga em Mount Bhadresvara. 5
The second half of the twelfth century witnessed the growing
importance of Buddhism in Cambodia. The king who ruled during
this time was Dharanindravarman
II (AD 1 1 50- 1 1 60). He was a
.
Buddhist.6 The Ta Prohm inscription of Jayavarman VII, ,dated
Saka 1 108 = AD 1 1 86 written in Sanskrit found near Angkor Thorn
in Northern Cambodia refers to Dhara:Q.indravarman 11.7 It states,
"Having obtained satisfaction in the nectar-like teachings of the
moon of the Siikya race,s having devoted his life to the service of
Bhikkhus, Brahmans, and others who asked for his help, desiring to
extract .the· essence (of life) with the aid of this impure and
unsubstantial body, he adored ceasefully the feet of the Jina."9
The middle of the twelfth centu\-y is significant from the point of
view of the political and cultural history of the country. It marked
the beginning of Cambodia's political and cultural connections with
Ceylon. There is no evidence regarding any cultural contact
between the two countries.10 The Ceylon chronicles and inscriptions
do not .make any reference to Cambodia until about the twelfth
century AD. The CulavaQlsa mentions Cambodia in the reign of
Pariikramabahu the Great.11 It relates that the king of Riimafii'ia
arrested and imprisoned the Ceylonese envoys pretending that they
were sent to Kambuja anQ. also seized a princess of the royal blood
.

libid, p. 108; ibid, p. 101.
1ibid, p. 1 10; TAKE, p. 1 93.
5TAKE, p. 193.; ICIC, p. 1 8 6.
3TMSEA, p. 101 .
4AHSEA, p. 1 10.
CJC, VI, p. 275; TMSEA, p. 106.
7TASMS, VIII, pp. 459ff.
8Family of the Buddha.
9ICIC, p. 213.
lOCJHSS, 3, No. 1 , 1960, p. 54.
llCV, ch. LXXVI, vv. 20-25.
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whom the lord of Lanka had sent to the country of Kambuja.1
Details of the war between Burma and Ceylon and its reasons and
results are narrated in the Ciilavatpsa.2 It is possible that Cambodia
came into the picture during the war between Burma and Ceylon
due to po1itical reasons. As mentioned earlier3 the reign of
Sftryavarman II witnessed the growth and expansion of the Khmer
kingdom at the expense of neighbouring countries. Under his rule
Cambodia extended its border up to the frontier of Pagan. Burma
no doubt feared the growing power of Cambodia and probably
relations between them were strained due to that reason .. During
this time Ceylonese envoys and merchants appear to have travelled
to Cambodia through Burma. So it was easy for the Burmese king
to stop that connection between Ceylon and Cambodia by blocking
the land route through B.urma. The Ceylonese chronicles do not
give specific details of political and cultural contact between the
two countries. But the account of the Ciilavatpsa indicates the
existence of close political and cultural connections between them
during this time. Probably the king of Ceylon sent the Ceylonese
princess as a bride for Jayavarman VII, the son of Dharanindra
varman II, who was the crown prince about this time.
The reign of Jayavarman VII (AD 1 1 8 1 -121 8) 4 is an important
period in the history of Buddhism in Cambodia. Jayavarman VII
encouraged and supported its propagation and development in
Cambodia. From several inscriptions belonging to his reign it is clear
that during his reign, Buddhism grew in importance there. All
inscriptions of Jayavarman VII make it quite clear that the king
patronised Mahayana Buddhism and he and his family. were
followers of Mahayana Buddhism.6
The Kalya�;�i inscriptions6 as mentioned earlier state that
Chapata, the T�lai?g monk from Burma having;:eceiv�d the
.
upasampada ordmatton at the hands of the Smhalese. Mahatheras
of Ceylon returned to Pagan, accompanied by four other theras in
AD 1 1 8 1 . One of the theras who came to Burma with Chapata was
, the son of the king of Cambodia. The Kalya:r;ti inscriptions and the
Glass Palace Chronicle refer to him as Shin Tamalinda from
·

lCV, ch. LXXVI, vv. 20.23 and 35.
1ibid, ch. LXXVI, vv. 1 5-75 .
3p. 176.
4AHSEA, pp. 1 1 6 and 875.
0TASMS, VIII, pp. 459ff; BEFEO, XXV, pp. 372ff; BEFEO, III, pp. 18-33.
6JA, XXII, 1893, p. 29.
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Cambodia.1 The king of Ceylon was Parakram'!-bahu the Great.
Strangely enough no Cambodian source makes any reference to the
visit of a Cambodian prince to Ceylon in the twelfth century AD.
According to Coedes, Shin Tamalinda was probably the son of
king Jayavarman VIJ.2 This is a possibility of which we cannot be
certain.
There is evidence to show that in the reign of Nissarllkamalla of
Ceylon friendly relations existed between Ceylon and Cambodia.
King Nissarllkamalla in his inscriptions mentions that he
maintained friendly relations with this country.3 Another
inscription belonging to his reign found near the Ruvanvali dagoba
at Anuradhapura refers to a class of bird-catchers known as
Kambodi.4 It states that the king gave them gold and cloth and
other provisions and requested them not to catch birds any more. 5
Prof. Paranavitana is of the opinion that Klimbodt or Kamboji
mentioned in the inscriptions are Cambodians or Khmer people
from Cambodia.6 But it is difficult to come to any conclusion about
the date of their arrival in Ceylon and why they came to this
island. Bell says that they were Cambodian mercenary soldiers
employed by the king of Ceylon. 7 One of the gates of the city of
Polonnaruva was also known as Kamboja-vasala (Cambodian
Gate) in the twelfth-century AD.8 Perhaps the gate was thus named
because there was a Khmer settlement in this part of the city.
In the thirteenth century AD in the reign of the successor of
Jayavarman VII, Cambodia lost �ts control over several regions of
the Menam valley as noticed earlier.9 During this period the
political supremacy of Cambodia over the Thais or Siamese came
to an end. A Chinese mission from the Mongol-Chinese ruler
Timur Khan, Kublai Khan' s grandson and successor,l0 arrived in
.
Cambodia in the reign of Indravarman Til (AD 1295), the son-m
law of Jayavarman VIII.11 One of the members of this mission was
Chou Ta-Kuan;12 He gives an account of the social, political and
religious conditions of Cambodia during this period. He mentions
that three distinct religious sects existed in Cambodia i.e. Pan-ki,
1 GPC; p. 143; lA, XXII, 1893, p. 29.
1LEHII, p. 299.
3EZ, II, p. 1 52; and p, 156; ASCAR, 191 1 -1912, pp. 101-102.
4EZ, II, pp. 70ff.
&ibid, p, 83; AIC, p. 127.
&CM, p. 109.
'ARASC, 1903, p. 1 6.
Bibid, p. 1 6; EZ, II, p. 74.
9pp. 1 32·133.
lOAHSEA, p. 120.
11BEFEO, II, pp. 123-177.
12ibid, pp, 123-177.
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Pa-sseu-wai and Teh'ou-kou or Chu-ku.1
The Pan-ki have been identified with BrahmaQ.a.2 The Pa-sseu
wei have been identified with Pasupatas, who worship Siva or the
litiga.a The Chu-ku have been identified with Buddhist monks.4
Pelliot says that Buddhist monks in Siam are known as Chu-ku and
the meaning of the word is Sir or Lord. 5 According to Coedes, the
word Chu-ku is a Siamese term.6 Eliot is of opinion that the name
by which the Cambodian monks are known is Siamese. 7 From the
description of the Chinese envoy it is clear that this sect occupied
an important position in Cambodia in the thirteenth century AD .
Accqrding to Chou Ta-kuan, the prince consulted this sect in grave
affairs. According to D.G.B. Hall and L.P. Briggs, the Chu-ku are
Hinaylina monks.8 During this period they were known purely by
a Siamese name which might indicate the influence of Siam on the
religion of Cambodia.
There is evidence to show that Theravada Buddhism existed in
Cambodia in the fourteenth century AD. An inscription dated Saka
1230= AD 1 308 has been found in a temple called Wat Yok Khpos
or Kok Svay Chek near Siemreap in Central Cambodia.9 It is
written partly in Pali and partly in Khmer with the Khmer version
·

. lBEFEO, II, pp. 1 48-151 .
•ibid, II, p. 148; TMSEA,
p. 194. Thay-Sok, Traites de Morales des
Cambodigions du XIV du XIX siecle, Paris, p. 156: The exact meaning of Pan·

ki is letter or scholar or educated person.
3ibid,

II, p. 148.

4ibid, II, p. 148; TMSEA,

I?· 1 94; AHSEA, p. 120; TAKE, p. 248.

'The Chu-ku shave the head, wear yellow clothing and leave the right shoulder
uncovered. For the lower part of the body, they wear a skirt of yellow cloth and
go bare foot. The interior of their temples contain only one image, entirely
similar to the Sakyamuni Buddha, which they call Po-lai (Preah). It is dressed in

red. Made of clay, it is ornamented with vermilion and blue. The Buddhas of

the towers are different and all cast of bronze. There is no bell, nor drums, nor
cymbals, nor votive offering of silk-pendants, nor canopy. All the bonzes eat fish
and meat, but do not drink wine. In their offerings to the Buddha, they use also

fish and meat. They make o!le meal a day, prepared in the family of a host; for
in the temples there is no kitchen. The texts they recite are very numerous. All
composed of palm leaves. Certain bonzes have the right to a palanquin and a

are

gold or silver handled parasol. The prince consults them in grave affairs.'

TAKE, p. 218.
5BEFEO, II, p. 148 fn . 6. The Siamese term khru or khuru or Guru or Sir.
7HB, III, p. 126.
BAHSEA, p. 120; TAKE, p. 248.
&TMSEA, p. 194.
9TASMS, VIII, pp. 533ff; BEFEO, XXXVI, pp. 14ff.
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providing somewhat more detail. The use of Pali iu the inscription
is probably an indication of the existence of Theravada Buddhism
in Cambodia at this time. This is perhapsthe earliest Pali inscription
found in Cambodia and was composed by Sri Srindravarman or
Indravarman III after his abdication in favour of the Yuvaraja
who was his relative1• lndravarman III after his abdication perhaps
went to the forest monastery and became a Buddhist monk and
devoted himself to the study and practice of Theravada Buddhism.
This inscription records that king Indravarman III ascended the
throne of Yasodharapura, the capital of Cambodia in Saka 1 2 1 8 =
AD 1 296 and in Saka 1230= AD 1 308 he gave a village named
Sirindaratanagama to Mahathera, Siri Sirindamoli.2 The title
Mahathera is known to have been conferred on the chief thera of
Ceylon. It is possible t-hat this Mahiithera referred to in the
Cambodian inscription was in some way connected with Sihala
Buddhism.
L.P. Briggs thinks that it is unlikely that the Thai or Siamese
people of Sukhodaya, who invaded Cambodia proper, were
responsible for the introduction of Hinayiina , Buddhism in
Cambodia.3 H� argues that "they were comparatively ne�comers
in the Khmer Empire, were more or less hostile to the Khmers,
and were comparatively new converts to Hinayiinism."4 According
to him the Mon people from Lopburi on the lower Menam valley
and Khmer settlers from Lopburi, who fled away from that region
during Siamese,invasions in the tlairteenth century and who came to
Cambodia, were mainly responsible for th� introduction of Sihala
Buddhism in Cambodia. 6 It is quite certain that Khmer rule existed
over several regions of the Menam valley for several centuries. It is
very probable that the Khmer people who settled in the Mon region
of Lopburi adopted Theraviida Buddhism under the influence of the
Mon culture and when they settled in Cambodia during Siamese
invasions, they helped to establish Theraviida Buddhism in
Cambodia. Therefore the conclusion of L.P. Briggs is not without
justification. We cannot rule out the possibility that Siam too
played a part in the popularisation of Theraviida Buddhism in
Cambodia. Chou Ta-Kuan records that before Indravarman III
1BEFEO, xxxVI, p. 14; TMSEA, p. 1 95.
1ibid, XXXVI, pp. 1 4ff; TASMS,�VIII, p. 533.
4ibid, p. 242.
3TAKE, p. 242.

5jbid, p. 242.
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came to power, the Siamese people invaded Cambodia proper.1 It
is quite natural that growing power of Siam had not only exercised
an influence on the political history of Cambodia but made a
contribution to the establishment and development of Theraviida
Buddhism there. At this time Theraviida Buddhism was in a
flourishing condition in Siam. It is very probable that with the
Siamese invaders, Siamese Buddhist monks visited Cambodia and
played an important role in the religious history of Cambodia.
A Sanskrit inscription belonging to the reign of Indrajayavarman
(AD 1 308-1 327) in which several Pali words occur has been found
near Baray, a tank near Angkor Thorn in Northern Cambodia.2 It
refers to the Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha and the Kuti 'dwelling
house for monks,' constructed by the 'Sa111tec brab. Guru' 'Spiritual
Master' of this king.3 The use of Pali in this inscription shows the
existence of Theraviida Buddhism in Cambodia in the fourteenth
century AD.
There is evidence to show that in . the reign of Jayavarman
Paramesvara (AD 1 327- 1 353) 4 Cambodia played an important role
in the development of Buddhism in Laos. According to Paul Le
Boulanger, the chronicles of Laos state that Phi-Fa, son of the
king of Lang Chang in Laos having offended hts father, fled from
his country with his infant son Praya Fa Num or Fa-Ngum shortly
after AD 1 3 1 6 and took shelter at the Court of Angkor in
Cambodia.5 Phi-Fa and his son Fa-Ngum stayed many years at the
Court of Angkor. According to the. chronicles of Laos, Fa-Ngum
was brought up by Mahii Pasaman Chao (P'ra · Mahasamana), a
Buddhist monk of Cambodia.6 According to Finot, Mahii Pasaman
is probably an alternative of Mahii P'ra Samana.7 It is quite certain
that Mahii Pasaman Chao occupied an important position in the
religious history of Cambodia at this time. There is evidence to
show that in the first half of the fourteenth century AD, there was
a Siamese monk at Sukhodaya, whose name was Sumana or Mahii
Samana thera.8 He received the upasampadii ordination at the
hands of a famous Sinhalese Mahiithera named Udumbara
Mahiisiimi. He played an important role in the de�elopment of
Sihala Buddhi�m at Sukhodaya, Nabbisipura and Haripu:i'ijaya. As
IAHSEA, p. 120.
1/C, VII, pp. 34ff.
4AHSEA, p. 875.
5HLf', pp. 41-66.
,
7BEFEO, XVII, p. 1 65 tn. 2.
8pp. 142-143.

3ibid,'pp. 34-35.
6 LEHII p. 373.
,
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already observed Siam had exercised a strong influence in religious
history of Cambodia and Cambodian monks are known by the
Siamese name Chu-ku.1 As the two names. Maha Pasaman Chao
and Maha Sumana thera or Sumana thera closely resemble each
other and because both monks lived in the same period it is perhaps
not impossible that the two 'are identical. This would indicate the
influence of Siam on the religion of Cambodia.
Jayavarman Paramesvara, the king of Cambodia, gave Fa-Ngum
one of his daughters named Keo Lot Fa in marriage. 2 Then he
helped Phi-Fa and Fa-Ngum to establish the independent kingdom
of Lan Chang with its capital at Moung Chava (now known as
Luang Prabang) in AD 1 353.3 Vien Chang (Vientiane) and Luang
Prabang were under the political hegemony of Sukhodaya up to the
middle of the fourteenth century AD.4 Towards the middle of the
fourteenth century AD the kingdom of Sukhodaya declined
politically and the centre of politics shifted to the Ayuthia
kingdom. The transfer of political power from Sukhodaya in North
Central Siam to Ayuthia in Southern Siam gave Fa-Ngum the
opportunity to establish the independent Laotian kingdom of Lan
Chang-. 5 The inscription of the Sumanakutaparvata of Sukhodaya
in Siam, belonging to the reign of Luthai, whlle describing the
boundaries of his kingdom, refers to Cau Brana Fa Nom (Chao
Praya Fa Ngom or Fa-Ngum).6 It states that the territory of Fa
Ngum was situated in the eastern side of the kingdom of Luthai of
Sukhodaya.7 From this inscription• it is clear that Fa-Ngum was
reigning in Laos in the second half of the fourteenth century AD.
The establishment of the independent kingdom of Lan Chang in
Laos which included both the Luang Prabang and Vien Chang
areas in about the middle of the fourteenth century AD by Fa-Ngum
opens a new epoch in the history of Buddhism in Laos. It marks
the re-establishment of Khmer influence over this region. L.P.
Briggs states that owing to the efforts of the wife of Fa-Ngum, . the
daughter of Jayavarman Paramesvara, the king of Cambodia, the .
Laotians were converted to Hinayana Buddhism.8 The Wat Keo
inscription dated Sakkaraj 964=AD 16029relates that the religion of
1pp. l81-182. 1LEHII, p. 373; AHSEA, p. 126. ' 3ibid, p. 126; TMSEA, p. 172.
'TAKE, p. 254.
"TBLC, p. 63; TMSEA, p. 172.
7ibid, I, p. 129.
GRJS, I, p. 129; LEHII, p. 374.
'BEFEO, XL, p. 419.
8TAKE, p. 254; AHSEA, p. 121 .
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the Buddha was not so well-known at this time in the kingdom of
Lan Chang. At the request of the king of Laos, a religious mission
consisting of Maha Pasaman, Fa-Ngum's old teacher, a Buddha
statue, Buddhist texts and monks from Cambodia reached Laos.1
The Wat Keo inscription refers to three Mahatheras who came to
Laos with Maha Pasaman from Cambodia. They were Mahadeva
Lanka Cao (Chao), the elder brother, P'ra Mahadeva Lanka, the
younger brother and Mahii Nandipaiiiia Cao. It states that they all
came from Lanka to Cambodia. These monks probably played an
important role in the development and popularisation of Sihala
Buddhlsm in Cambodia. Apart from this inscription nothing is
known of Cambodia's cultural links with Ceylon at this time from
the records of the two countries.
The upper Mekong valley in Northern Siam was ruled by
Jayavarman VII at the · end of the twelfth G.j:lntury AD. An .
inscription of Jayavarman VII dated Saka 1 108=AD 1 186 in the
Sanskrit language has been found at Say Fong on the Mekong
close to Vien Change in Laos.2 At this time when the Khmers
established their political and cultural influence over Laos the Thais
who were there came into contact with the Khmers.3 The reign of
Jayavarman VII marked the development of Mahayana Buddhism
in Cambodia.4 It is very possible that the Thais of this region
became followers of Mahayana Buddhism when they were under
Khmer rule. Towards the end of the thirteenth century AD. Rama
Khamheng of Sukhodaya conquered the country up to Moung
Chava in Laos and until the middle of the fourteenth century AD it
was a dependency of Sukhodaya.5 During this period Sukhodaya
was an important centre of Theravada Buddhism. It had even
established cultural rplations with Ceylon through the intermediary
of neighbouring Buddhist countries.6 While Moung Chava was
under Sukhodaya it is possible that the people of this region came
into contact with Theravada Buddhism. The beginning of the four
teenth century AD witnessed Cambodia's political and cultural con
nections with Laos.7 The religious history of the fourteenth century
AD shows that Theravada Buddhism flourished in Cambodia at this
lBEFEO, pp. 411-423.
1ibid, lll, p. 18; IC, VIII, pp. 492ft'; AHSEA, p. 1 12.
3RJS, I, p. 1 12.
4p. 179.
STAKE, p. 254.

Gpp. 134-142.

7pp. 181ft'.
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time and religious ties existed between Ceylon, Siam fl.nd
Cambodia. This Cambodia's political and cultural links with Laos
not only led to the establishment of the independent kingdom of
Lan Chang in Laos but also resulted in a fresh impact of
Theravada Buddhism.
The Jinakalamiili gives an account of the cultural connections
between Cambodia and Ceylon jn the fifteenth century AD. It states
that 1 967 years after the Mahaparinibbiina of the Buddha i.e . in AD
1 423, eight monks headed by MahiiiiiiQasiddhi from Cambodia
with twenty-five monks from Nabbisipura in Siam came to Ceylon
to receive the upasampada ordination at the hands of the
Sinhalese Mahatheras.1 Afterwards six Mon monks from the
Rama:ii:iia countryjoined this party.a The king of Ceylon at this
time was Parakramabahu VI of Jayavardhanapura (Kotte). Having
studied the sacred texts from the Mahatheras in Ceylon, they were
ordained in the presence of a Chapter /of twenty Sihala Mahatheras
1 968 -years after the Pa:rinibbana of the Buddha i.e. in AD 1 424 at
Yiipapattana in Kalyiit;1i.3 Vanaratana Mahiisami and Dhamma
cariya acted as the Kammaviicacariya and upajjhiiya respectively.4
· Details of this description have already been discussed.5 Although
no Ceylon or Cambodian source makes any reference to a Cam
bodian mission to Ceylon the account of the Jinaka}amali relating
to this incident may be accepted as fairly accurate. This period in
�am�odian hist�ry was one of political confusions and foreign
.
mvasJons. The Stamese
and Chams .were engaged in war with the
Khmers.6 It is during these years of political turmoil that the
Jinakalamall refers to the religious intercourse between Cambodia
Ceylon and Siam. Therefore, the evidence of the Jinakalamiili
reveals that political differences between Cambodia and Siam did
not impede religious connections between them. This book,
however, does not give any information regarding the activities of
the Cambodian monks after their arrival in Cambodia. Aecording
to �he chronology of the kings of Cambodia, Sorijovong or
.
SonJong or Lambang (AD 141 6- 1 425) was reigning in Cambodia at
this time.7
An undated inscription in which several Pali words occur has
1BEFEO, XXV, p. 49.

4ibid, p. 50.
7jbid, p. 875.

�ibid, p. 50.
5pp. 1 55-158.

3ibid, p. 50.

«AHSEA, pp. 122·123.
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been found at K ompong Svai in Eastern Cambodia.1 According to
Coedes, it belongs to the fifteenth century. 2 It refers to a. monk
whose name was Lanka . . . . . . Sriyasa,8 who had entered the Siisana
(Buddhist Sangha). He is said to have taught the Dhamma to royal
princes. He did various meritorious acts to popularise the religion
of the Buddha.4 The king conferred a title on this great man Sviimi
Silaviryyadhika Boddhisambhara. . . . Sanghapariciira Mahapurusha.6
These details are not sufficient to , identify him with any known
thera from Ceylon. But it 'is quite certain that Lankii . . . . . . Sriyasa
was a learned man and played an important role in the religious
history of Cambodia during this period. The name Lanka associat
ed with this monk perhaps indicates that he was from Ceylon.
Buddhism continued to flourish in Cambodia in the sixteenth
century AD Ang Chan (AD 1 5 1 6- 1 566),6 a relative of king
Dhammaraja, was a devout Buddhist. He built pagodas in his
capital and many Buddhist shrines in different places such as
Pursat, Baboor and U dong in Cambodia. 7 A stone inscription of
AD 1 579 states that in order to popularise Buddhism Satha (AD
1 57 6- 1 594}, son and successor of Barom R�achea, restored the
great towers of the Angkor Wat and built new summits to them
and covered them with gold.s The Angkor Wat, the vi�Qu temple,
which was built by Sftryavarman II (AD 1 1 1 3- 1 1 50), had become a
Buddhist shrine by ·the sixteenth century AD. An inscription at the
Angkor Wat dated AD 1 587 refers to the establishment of images
of the Buddha and the restoration of the towers with the four faces
by a minister of the court of Cambodia. 9
The history of Cambodia in the seventeenth and the eighteenth
centuries AD is nothing but a series of petty quarrels, intrigues,
wars with the neighbouring countries and rebellions in which the
kings played the most important role. This period of Cambodian
history is marked with continuous warfare between the kings of
Cambodia and Siam and Vietnam. During the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries Siam interfered in Cambodia's politics. It
captured Cambodia's territories and exercised a great influence in
the royal court of Cambodia. Due to the repeated invasion s of
Siam and Vietnam and internal revolt Cambodia passed through a
ljbid, p. 37.
'libid, pp. 38-39.
7 ibid, p. 1 28 .

1l.C, VII, pp. 37-39 .
5ibid, p. 39.
Sjbid, pp. 129-1 3 1 .

8ibid, p . 37.
'AHSEA, p, 128,
9jbid, p. 131.
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very troublesome period. Politically the country had sunk to a
very low level. It had lost its glory. The kings of · these periods
were weak :J:Ulers and engaged themselves in petty personal politics.
They were not in a position to recover their country's lost glory
and to establish it on a solid foundation.
It is true that the political situation was not favourable towards
the progress of Buddhism and the rulers did not get the opportunity
to devote their time to. the development of Buddhism. Siam's
interference in Cambodia's politics also helped the former to
influence the latter's religious world. With the help of its Buddhist
Sangha and monks Cambodia developed its religion. Though Siam
disturbed Cambodia's politics and hampered its progress but the
Siamese kings and their Buddhist world made a great contribution
to the progress of Buddhism in Cambodia.
Fa-Ngum of Laos was succeeded by his son Oun Hueun ( AD
1 373·14f6). He is P'aya Sam Sene T'ai in the chronicles of Laos.1
He restored order in the country. His reign was peaceful and
prosperous. He was a good administrator. He established friendly
relations with his neighbours, Annam and Siam. He was a good
patron of Buddhism. For its development he constructed
monasteries and established many religious institutions in his
kingdom.2 His capital Lang Chang became the important centre of
Buddhism. But towards the end of the fifteenth century due to
Annam's aggressive policy Lang Chang was about to fall. But Te�e
Kham fought against the Annamites- tnd defeated them. He drove
out these invaders.3 At the end of the war he ascended the throne
of Lang Chang (AD 1479-1486). He established peace in his
kingdom and maintained friendly relations with his neighbours."'
After king Visoum (AD 1501-1520) his son P'otisarat took the
throne . (AD 1 5�0-1 547). He was a Buddhist and in his reign
Buddhis� flounshed. At that time the people of Lang Chang used
to worship trees, snakes, ghosts, spirits etc. But P'otisarat tried to
stop all these practices and did his best to establish Buddhism in
his kingdom. 5
Nokeo K oumane came to the throne in AD 1 59 1 and he reigned
. years. In
for about SIX
AD 1 591 he declared himself as the king of
.
Vtentiane. 6 In his reign the country prospered. His son Souligna1AHSEA, pp. 260-261.
'ibid, p. 261.

1ibid, p, 261.
0ibid, p. 261 .

3ibid. p . 261 .
8ibid, p. 444.
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Vongsa succeeded him (AD 1637-1694). His reign was important in
the history of Laos.1 He ruled the country efficiently and re
established its lost glory. He maintained friendly relations with his
neighbours. Bpt at the beginning of the eighteenth century AD we
find the division of Souligna-Vongsa' s kingdom into two states.
Luang Prabang and Vientiane became the capitals of two states.2
King Kitsarat was the ruler of Luang Prabang (AD 1 707-1726). The
ruler of Vientiane was Sai-ong-Hue (AD 1 707-1735).3 These two
states revolted against each other and in this connection Burma,
Siam and Annam appeared in the political history of Laos. Towards
the end of the eighteenth century these two states became the
vassal states of the Bangkok dynasty of Siam. 4
Cambodia and Siam made a valuable contribution to the
progress of Buddhism in Laos. Although these two countries
adopted expansionist policies towards Laos, harassed · it and
interfered in . its politics, but regarding the religious matters they
showed their friendly attitude. Not only they repaired the damage
done by them in the religious world during the war, they gave
helpful support in the religion of Laos. With their help Laos
developed its religion and became one of the important centres of
Theravada Buddhism in South-east Asia.
The religious history of Cambodia shows that Saivism and
Mahayana Buddhism predominated there in the tenth, eleventh and
twelfth centuries. Vai�Qavism too was practised there. The second
half of the twelfth century AD witnessed Cambodia's political · and
cultural connections with Ceylon. At this time Ceylon's fame as the
fountain-head of Theravada Buddhism reached the Buddhist
countries of South-east Asia. The knowledge of Sihala Buddhism
was so widespread and the Sihala monks were so well-known to the
contemporary Buddhist world that at this time a Cambodian prince
visited Ceylon to study Sihala Buddhism under the able guidance
of the Sinhalese Mahatheras. At the end of the thirteenth century
there wete three religious sects in Cambodia. The Siamese term
Chu-ku given to the Cambodian monks by Chou Ta-kuan at the
end of the thirteenth century AD may be taken as an indication of
the religious influence of Siam on Cambodia. The appearance of
Pali inscriptions from about the beginning of the fourteenth century
�
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indicates the :existence of Therav�� - 'l�u.ddhism in Cambodia.
Cambodia played an important role in the development of
Theravada Buddhism in Laos in AD 1353 when the kingdom of
Lang Chang was founded by Fa-Ngum who ,�as the son-in-law of
the king of Cambodia.-.A, Laotil!n do<?:!l.PJ.�nfb'f the seventeenth century
indicates Cambodia's connecfion\vhh Laos in about the middle of
the fourteenth century AD. In the fifteenth century AD there was
religious intercourse between Cambodia and Ceylon. Several
Cambodian monks visited Ceylort to study the sacred texts and to
receive the upasampada ordination at the hands of the Sinhalese
Mahatheras. Thus at this time Sihala Buddhism was established in
Cambodia. This form of Buddhism continues in Cambodia up to
the present day. Though Siam ·disturbed Cambodia' s politics the
Siamese kings and their Buddhist world made a great contribution
to the progress of Buddhism in Cambodia in the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries AD. With the help of Cambodia and Siam Laos
developed its religion and became one of the important centres of
Theravada Buddhism in South-east Asia.
AD

·
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Buddhaghosa 44, 52, 64, 65
Buddhaghosami 1 1 2
Buddhadiisa 51
Buddhahood 43
Buddha-kol)i 62
Buddhamitra 42, 48
Buddhafiana 5
Buddhapada 7, 149, 1 50, 1 60
Buddhasiigara 145, 158
Buddhavamsa 88, 100, 1 1 2, 153
Buramagama 128
Bureng Naung 120fn
Burma 1-4, 37, 39fn, 40, 45, 57-60, 65,
66, 68, 69, 72, 81-86, 88-1 1 1 , 100fn,
101fn, 102fn,
1 1 3-1 1 5; 1 1 7-122,
125-131, 141, 142, 144, 144fn, 1 52,
158, 1 64, 166, 173, 174, 179, 198
Byiiftiiriim 105, 105fn, 106

Caityika 28, 34, 3 5
Caiya 138
Calicut 1 1 5
Cambodge 1 19fn
Cambodia 5, 8, 72, 74-77, 80-82, 88fn,
94, 1 1 9fn, 1 30, 1 3 1 , 133, 137fn,
154, 1 55, 1 66, 173, 175-190, 1 77fn
Camadevi 5
Camadevfvamsa.5
Cammadevi 71 , 73, 74
Campa (Champa) 18, 1 3 1 , 1 77
Candanagirisami 1 1 3
Candanasara 1 12
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Candaviliisa 123, 124
Candrabhiinu 138, 139, 141 , 1 57
Candragupta 36, 42
Candra Pajjota 17, 25
Candrapuri 1 52
Cangwat Lampoon 70fn, 71fn
Cafiki of Opasada 22
Cansu 90, 92fn
Canthaburi 1 52
Caralea Bandar · 1 17fn
Catummaharajika 9
Caturmurti 177
Cau Brann Fa Nom 1 84
Central Asia 3 1 , 32
Catiyavada 28, 35
Ceylon 1-5, 7, 8, 29, 30, 37, 39fn; 40,
46; 49-57, 59, 64-65, 68, 70, 79�83,
85-96, 88fn, 98-100, 102- 125, 1 1 7fn,
128, 1 3 1 , 1 34-136, 1 36fn, 1 38- 144,
143fn, 144fn, 148- 161, 149fn, 166,
1 67, 169-175, 178-180, 182, 185-187,
190
Ceylon and Malaysia 141
Cha Yan Po 73, 74
Chakri 172
Chandrajotassa 169
Channa 1 1 , 12
Channagarika 28
Chao Praya Fa Ngom 1 84
Chapata 92, 92fn, 93, 95, 96, 98, 1 30,
140, 141 ' 179
Chau Ta Kuan 180-182, 189
Chaukpala 98
Chaut 149fn, 1 50fn
Chenla 74-76
Chikreng 1 75
China 7, 66, 67, 73, 79, l l l fn, 1 32, 1 3 5
Chinese 68
Cho-p'o 156
Christianity 3
Chryse Chora 58, 59
Chu-Ku 1 8 1 , 1 81fn, 184, 189
Chudhadhajadhartiloka
Kromkhum
Bejboon Indrajaya 6
Chitraduta 1 10
Coedes 5, 69, 70, 74, 88fn, 91, 93,
1 1 9fn, 120fn, 1 3 1 , 1 33 , 1 38, 142, 144,
1 47, 1 5 1 , 1 53, 1 59

Co!a 44, 45
Colombo 104, 107, 1 1 0, 1 16, 121fn,
122fn, 1 55, 1 57, 158
ConfuCius 9
Conjeveram 94
Conqueror's Wheel 92, 92fn, 93
Cosmas lndicopleustes 79
Cosmi 1 1 7
Cii!abhayatissasami 1 1 3
Ciilakassapa 1 12
Ciilasakaraja 146fn
Ciilasivali 1 12
Ciilasumal;lgala 1 12
Ciilavagga 55fn
Cii/avalhsa 1-4, 8, 54, 56, 65, 81-83, 86,
89, 90, 96, 1 1 6, 1 17fn, 122, 123, 138,
1 39, 141, 142, 144, 167, 168, 171,
178, 179
Cur;u;la 18
Cul)\{a Kammaraputta 24
Cunningham 19fn
Cutch 65
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Dabba Mallaputta 24
Dabut 169
Dakini 47fn
Dakkhinagiri 56fn, 56
Dakkhinariima 51
Dakshinapatha 60
Dala 97-99, 109
Dalla Moggallana 53
Dambadeniya 1 36
Dambadenisana 1 3 9
Dammayazaka 98
Damrong 5, 136, 1 38, 149fn
DaQ\{apiini 10
Dangrek 76
Dasa-balani 62fn
Dasabhiimika 42fn
Dasa Sikkl}.apadani 1 6
Dasabhiimi-Vibha�il-sastra 41 , 42
Dasgupta, S.B. 48fn
Dathopatissa 53
Deccan 44, 45, 64
Deerpark 1 3, 67
Delgainuva 1 1 8
Deluvara 1 57
Devadaha 1 0
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Devadatta 1 5, 1 7
Deviinampiyatissa 50
Devapala 46
Devarakkhita 2
Devatas 9
Dhammacakkappavattana Sutta 14, 1 9
Dhammacariya 104, 1 5 6
Dhammaceti 4 , 92, 107, 108, 108fn,
109, 1 10, 1 1 1 , 1 13-1 1 5, 121, 1 57
. Dhamrnadassi 98, 99
Dhammadharas 24
Dhammakitti 1, 7, 1 12, 141, 142, 1 52,
1 53
Dhammakitti Pa1;1\fita 8 1
Dhammap!ila 25
Dhammariija 88, 100, 121, 142, 143,
146-148, 1 60, 187
Dhammarajika 1 1 2
Dhammaiajadhiraja 1 59
Dhammarakkhita 1 12, 1 59
Dhammaratana 1 59
Dhammaramasami 1 1 3
Dhammaruci 53
Dhammarucika 56, 56fn
Dhammasiri Subhuti 101
Dhammavamsa 1 64
Dhammawilasa 97, 97fn, 99, 100fn
Dhammawilatha 97fn
Dhammika 168
Dhammikar!ija 142, 171
Dharanindravarman 178, 179
Dharmacakra 67, 70
Dharmaghosa 1 53 ·
Dharmagupta 30-32, 66
Dharmaguptik:a 28, 30, 3 1
Dharmakaya 78;,78fn
Dharmakitti 1 53
Dhannapala 3, 45, 46, 1 1 5- 1 1 8, 1 16fn
Dharmaparakramab!ihu 1 14
Dharmarakkhita 38
Dharmasenapati 1 53
Dharmasoka 172, 173
Dharmottariya 28
Dhanafijani 22
Dhanit Yupho 138
Dhiitusena 87
Dlghamakha 20
Dlgha Nikiiya 20, 63, 14lfn

Dtghavapi 1 58fn
Dimbulagala 143, 143fn
Diogo de Couto 3
DipaQkar 164
Dipavarhsa 39, 57
Disssave of Matale 1 69
Dissave of Uda Palata 1 69
Divaguha 1 58fn
Divyavadana 32, 58
Don Joao or Dotn Joao 1 17fn, 1 22fn
Don Juan Dharmapala 1 1 6
Duroiselle 70, 184
Dutch 1 24, 1 66, 167
Dutta, N. 18, 31, 32
Duttha Gamal).t 50
Dvarapati 69
Dvaravati 69, 1 33, 173
Dvaravati Sri Ayudhya (Ayuthia) 1 52
Eastern Tsin 79
Egypt 37
Ehelapola 1 69
Eitol, E.J. 69
Ekamsika 126, 127, 1 28
Ekavyavahiirika 28, 34, 35
Ellopola Kahando Mohottala 1 69
Ellopola Mohottala 169
Btu Attangaluvamsa 139
Emerald Buddha 88fn
Empedocles· 9
Er!ivatl 94
Europe 79
Fa-bien 30, 34, 43-44, 51
.
Fa-Ngum 183-1 85, 1 88, 190
Far East 79
Ferrand 1 37
Finot 84, 1 83
Flower Garden Monastery 6, 170fn
France 166
Funan 72, 73, 74, 75
Gacjaladeqi 1 53
Gandhara 31, 36-38, 41
Gandhamadana 37
Gandharva 9
Oandhavamsa 98
Ganges 39fn
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Gannave Korale 123
Gamda 176
Garudhamma 17
Gautama 10, 67
Gautama caitya 23
Gaviimpati 14, 26, 58
Gawdawpalin 98
Gayii 12, 20, 48
Gayii Kassapa 14
Gayasirsa 12
Gayasisa 12, 17
Gerini 59
Getambe 123, 125
Gharib Nawaz 1 27
Ghataya 22
Ghosagama 64
Gho$aka 24
Ghositiirama -24
Gilgit 32
Glass Palace Chronicle 2, 8, 65, 81,
84, 86, 89, 179
Goa 12lfn, 122fn
Gocharati 1 1 3
Godavari 69
Gokulika 28
Gola 65
Goli 44
Gopala 45
Gotama 10
Gotami 10
Gothiibhaya 51, 56fn
Griihi 177, 178
Grand Chamberlain 1 16fn
Greece 9
Greek 40, 58
Gujarat 38fn, 58, 60
Gulf of martaban 59
Guniibhilamkara 126
Guniilal;lkiira Dharmakirti Bhuvanekabii 123
Gunaratanadharasiimi 1 1 3
Gunasiigara 1 12
Gundlapalli 64
Guntur 64
Guntur district 34, 36
Guptas 42, 43
Guru 1 81fn
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Haimavata 28, 32, 33
Hall, D . G.B. 70, 131, 142, 177, 188
Halliday, R. 72, 132
Hams�sandesa 108, 155
Hamsavati 72, 104, 1 19, 120, 137
Hara 75 '
Haribhunjaya 70fn, 1 1 1fn, 1 19fn
Hariplava 147
Haripunjaya 5, 70, 70fn, 71, 72, 1 1 1 fn,
1 19fn, 1 31-134, 1 34fn, 147, 158, 159,
1 63, 173, 183
Haripunjayatittha 159
Iiarasagama Muhat)\iirii.m RaJa, of the
Veqikkara Lakama 1 69
Harfia 45
Har$avardhana 33, 45
.
Hathigumpha 1 57
Hatthavanagallaviharavamsa 1 39, 150
Henzada 127
Hemavatacariyasa 39
Himalaya 9, 39, 46, 57
Himalayan foothills 18, 33, 38fn, 39
Himavanta 38
Hinayana 31, 42-44, 46, 47, 74, 78,
181, 182, 184
Hinayanism 28
Hinayanist 28, 66
Hin K'on 76
Hing-tchoan 52
Hiuen Tsang 34, 39, 43fn, 45, 67
Hiranyavaha 39fn
'
History of the Sung or Song 177
Hmannan Yazawin Dawgyi 2, 3, 1 1 7,
119
Hmawza 45, 59, 60, 63, 64, 64fn, 65,
67, 68
Hngetpyittaung 101
Hsengphynsheng 103
Hsin-hypn-shin 103
Huber, E. 84fn
Huhumka tribe 1 3
Hulangamuva 169
Hulangamuwa Unnanse 170
Huns 45
Hun-t'i!ln 73
1-hi 79
Ikhtiyar-ud-Din Muhammad 47
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Ik$aViikus 44
. Imperial Guptas 42
India 9, 18, 29, 31, 33-34, 36-37, 39-42,
44-49, 51fn, 52, 54, 55, 58-60, 64, 65,
68-70, 84, 94, 1 13, 1 29, 140, 146
Indian Ocean 80
Indo-Greek rulers 40, 69
Indrajayavarman 183
Indra Patlndriiditya 133
lndraraja 154
lndravarman 77, 180, 182
Indrojatassa 169
lrawaddy 59, 94
Irugalkula Pariveoa 104
ISiinapura 75
Isanavarman 7 5
Isidasi 25
Isidatta 25
Isipatana 19
lsipatanamigadiiya 1 3
Jaffna 1 1 4
Jaiya 1 38
Jagayyapeta 44
Jalandhara 41
Jambudhaja 126
Jiimraya 1 61, 162
Jiimrayapura 158, 159
Janna 169
Janussoni 22
Jiitaka 40, 58, 102

Jatakamiilii 58fn
Jatilas 14, 20
Java 76, 77, 80, 1 56, 157
Java 1 56, 1 57
Jiivaka 1 38, 156, 1 57
Javanapafi.fia 1 12
Jayasenapura 152, 158, 159, 163
Jayasura 90, 92fn
Jayavardhanapura 104, 186
Jayavarman 74-78, 131, 178-180
Jayavarman Parame8vara 183, 184
Jayavira Bal)cjiira 1 1 7
Jayawickrama 70fn, 157
Jetavana 16, 21, 53fn, 87fn, 1 34, 158fn
Jetavaniirama 21, 51-54
JeHhiidhipati 164
Jina 169
�

Jinaktilamiili 4, 58, 70, 7 1 , 88, 89 ,
103-106, 108, 1 1 1 fn, 1 34fn, 1 35,
1 35fn, 136, 1 37, 1 37fn, 1 38, 141-144,
146, 147, 149fn, 154-160, 1 8 6
JiniilaJ;Jkiirasii.mi 1 1 3
Jivaka 20
Joao de Baros 3
Jotipalathera 52, 53
Jyan Don 149fn
Jyotisastra 148
Ka-lo-no-su-fa-la-na 39fn
Kabul 44
Kttcch 38fn
Kaccay 134
Kacciiyana 65, 99
Kadadora 4
Kadamba 68
Kahailde Mohottale 169
Kahapanas 24
Kajangala 1 8, 19
Kajaragiima 1 58fn
Kala 47fn, 81
Kiilacakra 47fn
Kiilacakrayana 47, 47fn
Kiila-Khemaka 22
Kiiliisoka 26, 27, 36, 45
Kali Age 93, 105, 1 1 9
Kaliyuga 93fn, 1 38
Kalhiga 36, 48, 53
Kalyanamitra 36
Kalayiil;li 104, 1 07, 1 10, 1 12, 1 1 3,
155-158, 1 58fn, 186
Kalyiit;ti inscriptions 2-4, 8, 58, 65,
92-94, 96, 97, 97fn, 99, 103, 106-108,
141-157, 179
Kaly�t;tltissasami 1 1 3
KalyiiJ?.i Upasampadii 1 58
Kambaen Pejra 149fn, 173
Kambala 72
Kambau 177
Kamvau 177, 177fn
Kamboja 37, 97fn, 98, 1 19fn, 178, 1 79
Kambojapanamahiitherasanghapakkha 97fn
Kambojs-vasala 1 80
Kambodi 1 80
Kamboji 1 80
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Kambuja 76, 1 1 9fn
Kammaviiciicariya 1 04, 107, 156
Kampheng Phet 1 04, 1 32, 152, 173
Kamrateii or Kamrateng Jagat Unam
BrahmaQa 1 75
Kanara 30, 38fn
Kiifici 29

Kevaddha 21
Kham Phu 147
Khandhaka 50fn
Khandaslmii 162, 1 62fn
Khandasumana 24
Khao ho 134
Kharavela 1 57

Kiificipuram 45, 64, 140

Khau Kap 157

Ka]J(larayana 25
Kandy l t 4, 1 1 6- 1 1 8 , 1 1 7fn, 1 22fn, 124,
125, 1 67, 170

KheUlng 158fn
Khelanganagara 1 58, 1 59

Kandyan king 3

Khemiimatigala 1 53

Kandy Natha Devala 1 1 7fn
Kani3ka 3 1 , 41 , 43fn

Khemiyambavana 19

Kankulika 34

Khemii 145, 1 61
Khemiirattha 161

KaQI)ada 45

Khmer 69, 70, 75, 76, 1 3 1-1 33, 1 49,
1 73, 175-177, 179- 1 8 1 , 184, 1 85, 1 86

Kal;ll)ada 68

Khorasiin 41

Kankajol 1 9fn
Kapilavastu 9
Kapilavatthu 9, 10, 1 5, 22, 23
Kapinalya caitya 23
Kapunna 1 34
Karagala 1 04, 108
Karagala Parivel)a 1 08, 1 55
Karalliyadde Ba]J(liira 1 1 7, l 22fn
Karalliyadde Kumii.ra Bal)(liira 1 1 7fn
Karle 34
Karli 44
Karnasuvarna 39fti
KiiSI 19, 1 63
Kashmir 26, 37, 44, 48

Kasmira 3 1 , 38, 38fn, 41, 43fn, 57

Kassapa 39, 55, 56, 101 , 102, 1 1 2
Kassapagotta 39
Kassapa Sangharakkhita 100
Kassapa Mahiithera 2, 101
Kassapikas 32
Kiisyaplya 28, 31, 32, 36
Kathrlkosa 58
Kathiivatthu 29

Khra t 8 l fn
Khryse Kherosonese 59
Khryse Khora 59
Khujjananda 1 1 2
Khuhhutara 24
Khun Sam Jam 1 36, 1 3 6fn
Khuru 1 8 1 fn
Kilanii 146, 1 47
Kimbila 1 5

Kificipura 9 4

Ktsa Gotami 1 1
Kirtipao(lita 78
Kirti Sri Rajasinha 1 25, 128
Kitiigiri 1 9
Kitasarat 1 89
Kit Nuvaragal 82
Kitti Nagaragiri 82
Kitti Siri Meghasami 1 1 2
Kitti Siri Rii.jasixhha 1, 1 67, 1 69, 1 7 1 ,
1 72fn
Kobbyyakaduve Unnanse 169
Kodituwakku Lakama 169

Kaul)(linya Jayavarman 73
Kiiveripattiinam 45, 45fn

Kok Svay Chek 1 8 1
Kokilasandesa 1 57
Koliyan republic 1 0
Koliyas 1 1 , 1 6, 25
Kompang Cbnam 1 77
Kompong Svai 1 8 7

Kiivyamimiirhsa 60
Keo Lot Fa 184

Kombung dynasty 127
Konkan 41, 48, 59

Kern 57

K onnappu BaQ(liira 121fn, 122fn

Kathiawar 38fn
Kau Luang 1 63fn
Kauo(linya 73
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Konnappu 121fn
Korata 2 1 , 22
Korat 1 3 3
Kosambi 24, 25, 27, 29
Kotanemalipuri 64

Lal'l.kiirama 1 52, 1 53
Laos 8, 175, 1 83, 1 85, 1 86, 1 88-190
Laotse 9
Lata 33, 34
Latin 58

Kotigiima 1 8
Kotte 103, 1 04, 1 07, 1 10, 1 14, 1 1 5- 1 1 7,
139, 186
Kralanh 76
Krom 97fn, 98

Latthivana 1 5
Lava 7 1 , 71fn
Liivo 69, 1 3 1 , 175
Ledaunggan 101
Levi Sylvain 1 39

Kuantan 1 39

Lideyya 143, 146

Kublai Khan 1 0�, 132, 182

Liang dynasty 73

Kukkuta 24

Licchavis 16, 23, 23fn

Kukkutariima 24

Ligor 139, 140, 1 52, 172, 173
LiQgatthavivarana 99
LiQgatthavivaranappakiisaka 99

Kumara Dhatusena 52
Kumii.ragupta 42
Kumiira Kassapa 1 12

Li.JJgatthavivaranatika 99

Kumbhiimiipanna 1 69

Liu-ye 73
Lohapiislda 5 1 , 1 61

Kut;t�alavana 41
Kuru 19, 25

Lohicca- BriihmaQas 25
Lohicca Salavatika 22
Lodaiya 6, 142

Kururagharapapatapabbata 25
Kuruwita 1 1 8
Kuruwe Lakama 1 69

Lokesvara 77, 78

Kusambi 1 8

Lokappadlpasara 1 44, 150

Kusima 3, 105, 1 05fn

Lokon 169
Lokottaravada 34

Kusinagara 1 7
Kusiniirii. 1 7, 18, 23, 25
KusumaraHha 92fn

Lokottaravii.dins 28, 35
Lopburi 69-71 , 71fn, 72, 1 3 1 - 1 33, 1 52,
175, 176, 182

Kusumiya 81, 105fn
Kutiigiirasatli monastery 23

Lothai 6, 142, 146, 1 5 1

Kuvana 41

Louis XIV 1 66
Lovek 1 66

Kyaswa 1 00fn
Kyundawza 64, 64fn

Luang 137fn
Luang Prabang 6, 1 37, 145, 184, 1 85,
1 89

Labujagiima 1 1 8
Ladak 48

Lukuppatti 99

Lakkha 1 55fn

Lumbini 1 0

Lakkhapuragiima 1 55

Lunar dynasty 7 6

Lakkhiyapura 97fn

Luthai 1 4 3 , 1 46-1 5 1 , 1 84

Lalitavistara 32
Lambang 186

Madduma BaQ(liira 1 14, l l S
Madhura 1 9

Lampang 158
Lampoon 4, 70fn, 72

Madhyamikas 43, 44

Lakumnanagara 1'54

Madhyadesa 13, 60, 65

Lanka 3 , 39fn, 87, 90, 91 , 1 35, 1 35fn,
140, 1 44, 150, 1 5 1 , 1 59, 1 67, 168
179, 185, 187

Madhyiintika 26
Madhyavibhiiga Sastra 78fn

Lang Chang 1 83, 184, 186, 188, 190

Madra 25

:

Madhyiindina 38
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Mae Phing 68, 1 32, 149fn, 1 59fn
Magadha 12, 1 5, 20, 26, 31, 33, 34, 36,
46-48
Miigadhi 96
Mahii Adikarama 169
Maha A�tana 1 17fn
Mahabo Monastery 91
Mahii Ba1;1c;liira 1 1 5
Mahiibhtlrata 59
Mahiibodhiiriima 1 61
Mahiibodhi 161
Mahiibuddhasagara 1 55
Mahii Chakrapat 1 19, 1 54, 164, 165
Mahadeva 35, 38
Mahiideva Lanka Cao (Chao) 185
Mahiidevasami 1 1 3
Mahiidhammagambhira 1 54, 1 55, 161,
1 62fn
Mahiidammayazadipati 127
Mahii Dhammaraja 1 25, 1 54, 165, 1 66
Mahiidhammarakkhita 38, 68
Mahiidhiitucetiya 1 63
Mahiigama 1 58fn
Mahiijanaka Jataka 58
Mahiikacciiyana 1 7, 25, 29
Mahiikarma Vibhatiga 58
Mahiikassapa 6, 25, 26, 8 1 , 100, 143fn
Mahlikatthapa 101, 102 .
Mahiikiityiiyana 17 ·
Mahiikosali 58
Mahiikukamafiiinasara 6
Mahiili 23
Mahamiiyii 9, 1 0
Mahiimedhatikara 1 54, 1 5 5 , 1 5 9
Mahiiniiga 99, 100
Mahaniigakula Sandesaya 2, 100
Mahiinagara 5, 88, 88fn, 89
Mahiinagararattha 68
Mahiiniim 134
Mahiinama 12fn, 23, 52
Miiha Nandipafiiia-Cao 185
Mahiifiiinamatigala 1 55
Mahiiiiiinasiddhi 186
Mahiifiiirapati 106
Mahiinetra vihiira 104
Mahll Pabbata 144
Mahiipadma 36
Mahiipadmapati 36

Mahiipajiipati 22
Mahiiparinibbiina 17-19, 25, 27, 34,
35, 37, 66, 71
Mahii Pasaman Chao 183, 184
Mahii P'ra Samana 183
Maha Prajfiiipiiramita Sutra 42fn, 63
Mahiiprajapati Gotami 1 6, 1 7
Mahiiprajapati Gautami 1 0 , 1 6
Mahiirakkhita 38, 68
Mahiir�tra 38fn, 69
Mahiiratanakiira 1 55
Mahiiratami.mahiidhiitu 151
Mahiirattavanavihara 164
Mahiirattha 38, 68, 69, 1 55, 1 55fn
Mahiisala 19fn
Mahasiimi or Mahiisamithera 99, 100,
106, 147
Mahiisiimi Sangharaja 144, 149, 1 50,
1 50fn
Mahiisatigha 28, 33,

Mahiisatighika 28, 34-36, 41 , 42, 54, 66
Mahilsarabhatiga 164
Mahiisariputta 1 55
Mahiisena 5 1 , 57
Mahiisihasuradhammarajiidhiraja 1 27
Mahiisilavamsa 1 55
Mahiisivall l lO, 1 1 2
Mahiisthiina-Ford 1 60, 163
Mahii Sumana thera 1 83, 184
Mahii T'ammariija 121, 166
MahiUhera Jayabiihu 2
Mahlithupa 50, 1 58fn
Mahiiuttamapafifia 1 58
Mahii Vajiravudh 6
Mahiivali Ganga 123
Mahiivalukagatigii 123, 170
Mahiivamsa 39, 50, 50fn, 57
Mahiivastu 32
Mahavihiira 29, 50, 50fn, 52-57, 53fn,
87, 88, 94, 99, 107, 109- 1 1 3
Mahiivana 37
Mahavikkamabiihu 1 58
Mahii�utpatti 66
Mahayana 41-44, 46, 47, 47fn, 5 1 ,
51fn, 5 5 , 68, 70, 74, 76-78, 84, 133,
1 35, 176, 179, 185, 1 89
Mahayana Sutras 4 1 , 55fn
Mahiiyiinism 8, 28, 42

Index
Mahim 1 19, 1 54
Mahinda 29, 39, 50, 56
Mahisama:Q.\lala 30, 38
Mahlsasaka 28, 30-32, 36, 66
Mahiyatigana 1 58fn
Mahomedans 45, 47, 48
Maineyas 1 1
Maitreya 44, 104
Maitreyaniitha 44
Majjhantika 38
Majjhima 38, 39
Majjhimadesa 19
Majjhimasa 39
Majjhima Nikaya 25
Majumdar, R.C. 59, 74
Makkarakata 25
Malacca 1 52
Malala 1 57
Malalasekera 1 53
Malavatuvihiira 1 70fn
Malawatte vihara 170, 17 1
Malay 140, l 57
Malay Archipelago 94fn
Malayadipa 94, 94fn
Malay hills 5 1
Malay Peninsula 59, 1 35, 1 38, 139;
1 52, 173, 197
Malaysia 141
Mailas 1 1 , 23, 24
Mallikii 21
Miiniivulu Sandesaya 100, 102
Ma:Q.c;likaputta 20
Mandrasena 73
Mailgalasiiavarhsa 160
Mailgalatherasami 1 1 3
Mango Grove 8, 143, 145, 149, 1 50,
1 50fn, 1 63fn
Manipuris 127
Manisara 112
MafijusrimUiakalpa 36
Manohari 8 5fn
Man-t'o�lo-Sien 78fn
Mantranaya 47fn
Mantrayiina 47, 47fn
Mantrayiinists 47fn
Mantrisavinnanaka 1 53
Manu 65
Manuha 72, 85, 85fn
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Marammadesa 85
Mariitht 38fn
Maricavatti cetiya 1 58fn
Marka1J4eya Purii1Ja 59
Markatahrada-tira-caitya 23
Martaban 81, 99, 100, 103, 106, 109,
1 1 5, 121, 144, 144fn, 145, 145fn
Mathura 19, 3 1 , 33, 36, 37, 44
Maunggan 60
Maung Mya 97fn
Maung Than Tun 82
Maurya-empire 36
May, Reginald Le 144, 1 5 1
Maya 9
Miiyiidunne 1 14, 1 1 5, 122
Medhatbkara 102, 106, 107, 14�, 1 50,
1 59, 160, 1 62fn
Medhamkarafiiina 160
Megharatana 74
Meghava:Q.:Q.a Abhaya
Mekong 72, 76, 78, 185
Menam 68-72, 1 31-134,. 152, 173, 175,
1 80, 182 /
Menander 40
Middle Country 36, 65
Migiira 22
Mihintale 56
Milinda 40, 41
Milindapafiha 40, 58
Mimalungkyaung 98
Mingyi-Uzana 101
Minkyinyo 1 1 5
Minrekyaw din 126
Mindhinso 91
Mintara Shweti 1 1 5fn
Mo'an Pan Yan 132
Mo'an Rat 132, 1 5 1
Moggalliina 1 5 , 20, 52, 1 10, 1 1 2
Moggaliputta Tissa 38-40
Mohnyintha 106
Mohnyinthado 106, 108fn
Molliyasivaka 20
Mon 71, 72, 104, 105, 1 1 5, 121, 127,
131-1 35, 1 52, 173, 182, 186
Mongol 102, 1 32
Mordlier 1 1 6
Moulmein 1 1 5
Moung Chava 184
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Mount Bhadresvara 178

140

Mrihftib;mh 106
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